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Golden

Temple
toll ‘up

to 700’
Serious political problems may face
imka’s Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi after the storming of the
Skits’ Golden Temple in Amritsar
last week - where as many as 700
people are now believed to have
died.

A leading Sikh MP from the Pun-
jab resigned and speculation in-

creased about the reaction of Presi-
dent Zial Singh, also a Sifch, who
was presented a petition asking
him to resign by New Delhi's Sikh
religious leaders.

Meanwhile, the Government offi-

cially denied that 150-200 Sibh sol-

diers in the state of Rajasthan had
mutinied and tried to drive them-
selves to Amritsar. But police re-

ports suggested there was some un-
rest

Swapo arrests
Almost half the leaders of the South
West African People's Organisation
(Swapo) were detained in the Nam-
ibian capital, Windhoek, for alleged-

ly holding an illegal meeting.

Page 3

Buffer rejected
UN Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar turned down an Israeli

proposal that UN peace-keeping
troops serve as a buffer between Is-

rael and Syrian forces in eastern
Lebanon.

Emergency talks

Oil ministers of the six-nation Gulf
Co-operation Council began emer-
gency talks in the Saudi Arabian
city of Taif.

Botha in Rome
South African Prime Minister P.W.
Botha arrived in Rome for a three-

day private visit which will include

an audience with the Pope.

Aircraft destroyed
Afghan guerrillas said they had de-

stroyed more than 35 Soviet heli-

copters and MiG fighter aircraft at

an airbase north of Kabul.

Hunger strike

Mr Jacek Kuron, a dissident impris-
oned in Poland, is expected to begin
a hunger strike today to force the
authorities to fix a trial date for

himself and 10 other dissidents.

Page 2

Costa Rica hitch

Agreement by the end of Jane be-
tween Costa Rica and the IMF over
conditions on a new SlOOm standby
agreement looks increasingly un-

likely.

Flights cancelled
Most international and domestic

flights to and from’Rome and Milan

were cancelled or postponed be-

cause of a pay strike by airline

ground staff.

Trade mission
Japanese Foreign Minister Shin ta-

ro Abe arrived in Spain for a 24-

hour visit He was expected to press

for cuts in a list of 143 banned Japa-

nese imports, including commercial

vehicles, porcelain and textiles.

Guns confiscated
Two of President Francois Mitter-

rand's bodyguards had their guns

confiscated by British police during

the final ceremonies of the London
economic summit, police disclosed.

Lendl’s French title

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia won
his first Grand Slam tennis title

when be beat John McEnroe (U.S.)

3-6, 2-6. 6-4, 7-5, 7-5, in 4 hours 8

mins in the French championships

in Paris.

BUSINESS

Zanussi

‘starts

debt

talks’
ZANUSSI, Italian home appiianr»

group, is seeking to reschedule part
of its Ll,046bn (SG25m) debt A re-

scheduling of the company’s debt
burden is seen as essential if the
group's difficulties are to be re-

solved. Zanussi said talks were un-
der way. Page 14

CURRENCIES showed little clear
trend within the European Mone-
tary System last week. Early dollar

weakness was later reversed and
the U.S. unit finished firmer from
the previous Friday. This helped to

contain the D-Mark and minimise
downward pressure on the weaker
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currencies. The D-Mark showed
tittle overall change within the sys-

tem. however, with the continued
strike by metalworkers acting as a
restraint. 'Hie Belgian franc re-

mained the weakest but remained
within its divergence limit and did
not require central bank support

The chart shows the two constraints
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The uppergrid, based
on the -weakest currency in the sys-
tem. defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira)

may move more than 2'A per cent
77ie lower chart gives each curren-
cy's divergence from its "central

rate"against the European Curren-
cy Unit IECU), itself a basket of Eu-
ropean currencies.

Wrestling with

Recovery
How is industry coping with life in

post-recession Britain? A special

three-week series starts today.

Background to recovery: Page 12.

Tootal picks up a fresh thread:

Page &,

DESPITE the billions of govern-

ment dollars which first propelled

the U.S. into preeminence in outer

space, Transpace Carriers Inc (TCI)

has petitioned President Reagan to

seek reductions in EEC subsidies of

commercial space launches such as

those by Ariane Space, the French-

led Consortium. Page 4

RENAULT, the French state car

group, is teaming up with United

Technologies, the diversified VS.
industrial and electronics conglom-
erate, in a FFr 60m (57.2m) joint

venture to manufacture dectrical

connectors in France for the motor
industry. Page 4
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the big

Chicago bank 'which ran into liquid-

ity problems last month, is continu-

ing to borrow an average S2bn a
day from the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago. Page 14

ELfcCTRICITE DE FRANCE, is ex-

pected to launch a $400m to S600m
credit in the Euromarket this week
- the largest Eurocredit by a'French

state entity so far this year. Page 15

The editorial content of today's in-

ternational edition has been re-

stricted because of continuing in-

dustrial action by IG Druck nod
papier at Frankfurter SoaetSts-

Druckerei, where the edition is

printed. This prevents (he publica-

tion of late-breaking news.

Argentina heading

for IMF clash

oyer debt talks
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

Argentina last night appeared to be heading for a clash with the International
Monetary Fund after signing a letter of intent unilaterally and without the ap-
proval of an IMF mission to Buenos Aires headed by Sr Eduardo Weisner Dur-
an, the Western Hemisphere Director.

Officials at the Ministry of Econo-
my said yesterday that Argentine
negotiators and Sr Weisner Duran
had failed to agree on the text of

the letter, which was approved by
the Argentine Cabinet on Saturday
night.

. “You could say that the negotia-
tions ended in deadlock. We expect
some difficult days ahead,” one offi-

cial, said.

Argentina is gambling that the
fund’s board of directors, under
pressure from the U.S. Govern-
ment, will still show flexibility and
take the unprecedented step of

overruling its own officials in ac-

cepting a less restrictive economic
programme.
However, the official gloom in

Argentina yesterday contrasted
markedly with the optimism that
surrounded the • negotiations

throughout last week.
In spite of earlier hopes of a com-

promise, Argentine officials appar-

ently accept that their position has
introduced a new factor of uncer-
tainty into the international debt
scene with unforseeable conse-

quences.

The Government yesterday re-

mained mute on the details of the

letter, which will be simultaneously
sent to Washington and to the Ar-
gentine Parliament today.

A curt statement, issued on Sat-

urday night by the official spokes-

man following the cabinet meeting,

indicated, however, that President
Raul Alfonsin had stuck doggedly
to his refusal to accept financial or-

thodoxy as the price for an arrange-

ment with his country's creditors.

“The rescheduling of the foreign

debt must proceed on the basis of

an economic programme which
makes it possible to deploy Argenti-

na's full potential without impairing

the interests of the country or na-

tional dignity,” the spokesman said.

.While reaffirming that Argentina

was willing to honour its debt obli-

gations, the statement emphasised
that the “realistic possibilities of

payment are rooted in economic re-

covery and defence of social jus-

tice."

The letter is understood to be al-

most identical in concept and tar-

gets to that which was reportedly

conveyed to Sr Duran in the middle
of last week.

It has been written in support of

a request for fresh funds believed to

be in the region of some S3bu - in-

cluding a standby credit - and the
rescheduling of S20bn of debt pay-
ments falling due this year.

. It is understood that one of the
main sticking points cl last week's
negotiations was the Government's
refusal to curb wages drastically as
the main instrument for reducing
its budget deficit

Peter Montegnon in London adds:
Argentina's admission of its open
disagreement with the IMF after

weeks, of optimistic pronounce-
ments from Buenos Aires will come
as a serious blow to the country’s

commercial bank creditors.

Efforts to help Argentina by re-

scheduling part of its S43.6bn for-

eign debt and providing temporary
cash injections to help it meet inter-

est payments ore all predicated on
a successful conclusion to the IMF
talks.

Unless the two sides can recon-

cile their views by this Friday, Ar-

gentina could face the withdrawal

of a UJS. Treasury commitment to

provide $300m in bridging finance.

IMF approves Yugoslav credit.

Page 3; Peru imposes emergency,
Page 3; Continental Illinois bor-

rows S2bn a day, Page 14

Iran and Iraq agree to

stop shelling of cities
BY TONY WALKER M BASRA AND KATHY EVANS M DUBAT

IRAN AND Iraq agreed to stop

shelling each other's cities yester-

day but another tanker in the Gulf

has come under air attack

The 290,000-ton Kazimah, owned
by the Kuwait Oil Tanker Compa-
ny, was strafed by an. aircraft

thought to be Iranian and suffered

superficial damage.

Mr Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi

President and Mr All Khameni, his

Iranian counterpart have both ac-

cepted a proposal by the UN to stop

the bombardment of residential

areas. The southern Iraqi port city

of Basra was still being shelled yes-

terday evening, however.

Doctors at the Basra teaching

hospital said shelling in the town in

the past three days has been some
of the heaviest of the war. The hos-

pital itself was damaged when a

shell landed nearby on Thursday. It

is treating women and children who

have' suffered Injuries as a result of

the artillery barrage.

Dutch contractors working on a
port development at nearby Umm
Qasr were not able to go to work
yesterday because they feared con-

tinued heavy shelling.

Dr Nazar Suleiman of the Basra
teaching hospital said the shelling

this week was the heaviest since

the war began: "They are killing ci-

vilians - women and children."

Iraq has apparently been using

Soviet Scud-B missiles in its at-

tacks on Iranian towns. Iran has

said - hundreds of civilians have
been killed and many buildings de-

stroyed in several towns in the past

week as the war intensified.

Iran’s national newsagency said

the town of Dezful, about 80km
from the border, had been hit by a
large missile, killing about 12 civil-

ians and wounding another 150.

Iraq has said the shelling of Bas-

ra caused widespread damage. The
attacks on Basra are some of heav-
iest of the war. According to an Ira-

qi communique, 10 people were
killed and 254 wounded in the shell-

ing.

The attack on the Kuwaiti tanker
yesterday took place further to the

south than previous raids mounted
by Iran, off the coast of Qatar in the

middle of the Gulf. An official of the
Kuwait Oil Tanker Company said

the ship was in international waters
when hit.

U.S. navy vessels are believed to’

provide a voluntary escort service

to Kuwaiti oil tankers, although the

escort does not join the ships until

they pass the Bahrain area, and
ends near the Saudi island of Arabi-

ya. Some thought may be given to

extending the escort, shipping offi-

cials in Kuwait suggested yester-

day.

Shipping report. Page 4

Europe’s car plants threatened
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

SHORTAGES OF components from
strike-bound West German engi-

neering companies are increasingly

threatening production of cars and
trucks in factories all over Europe.

Saab and Volvo in Sweden are re-

vising production to take account of

dwindling supplies of fuel injection

equipment Vauxhall, the UK sub-

sidiary of General Motors, is pre-

paring for lay-offs from next week;

and Ford UK is reviewing daily the

prospects for keeping up 'output of

the fuel-injected Escort XR3i from

its Haiewood, Merseyside, works.

Most European truck makers, in-

cluding Scania and Leyland Vehi-

cles depend on the West Germans

for tailor-made power-steering

gear.

These and other companies use

components which cannot be sup-

plied by any other manufacturers

and which cannot be replaced by
substitutes.

MticK of the West German vehicle

industry has already been shut

down by the metalworkers' dispute

over a demand for a 35-hour work-

ing week.
The next round of negotiations is

due to start on Wednesday. Even
then the prospects of agreement be-

tween the 1G Metall union and the

employers are regarded as remote.

The three companies whose com-
ponents cannot be substituted are

Zahnradfabrik Friedrichshafen,

best know as ZF and now Europe's

largest producer of transmissions

and steering assemblies; Robert
Bosch, the producer qf^fuel injec-

tion systems and other electronic

components; and Mahle, 'a major
manufacturer of pistons which are

used in most high-performance en-

gines in Europe, as well as being

virtually a standard fitment in

grand prix engines.

All three were among the earliest

to be hit in May, as part of a delib-

erate tactic by IG Metall to halt

strategic component supplies.

ZFs power steering boxes are

tailored for individual truck models,

so that although they incorporate

many common components they

are unique to each vehicle and re-

garded by most manufacturers as

not worth dual sourcing.

Bosch's fuel injection equipment

has to be married to a particular en-

gine and is actually developed in

tflwrfpm with the engine.

Similarly. Mahle's pistons are de-

veloped for particular power units

and cannot be replaced without a

great deal of time and expense.

The widespread use of Bosch fuel

injection equipment, which pro-

vides a substantial part of Bosch's

annual DM 141m (S5J2bn) turnover,

explains why Daimler Benz, BMW,
Audi, Volvo and Saab have all been
hit quickly by the dispute - they
have a high proportion of fuel-in-

jected cars in their ranges.

The strike has already led to the
closure of one plant outside West
Germany: General Motors’ 240,000

unit-a-year capacity Antwerp plant

in Belgium which produces mainly

Continued on Page 14

Clash near on CStroin, Page 3;

Renault in parts deal. Page 4
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Renewed Summit affirms
dialogue

^ for cut
call to

. ¥TO
Moscow i® U.S. rates

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON
By Reginald Dale

in London

WESTERN leaders expressed confi-

dence that the international system
could pope with, “any foreseeable
problems" over world oil supplies

that might be caused by the Gulf

war and called for a "peaceful and
honourable settlement” between
Iran and Iraq.

In three relatively bland state-

ments on foreign policy, the London
summit invited the Soviet Union to

respond in "a constructive and posi-

tive way" to Western calls for re-

newed dialogue; pledged closer co-

operation on international terror-

ism; and insisted that freedom or

navigation must be respected in the

Gulf.
- The declaration on terrorism was
less strong than originally sought
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, after the re-

cent violence at the Libyan Embas-
sy in London. But Mr George
Shultz, the U.S. Secretary of Stole,

said that the leaders did not want to

show their hand publicly and hinted

that more aggressive action against

terrorists bod been discussed.

The public document said that

there had been "support" for closer

co-operation between the seven
countries' police legislation that

might be exploited by terrorists.

Governments would also watch the

size of diplomatic missions, review

the sale of weapons to states sup-

porting terrorism and, "as far as
possible.” co-operate over the expul-

sion or exclusion from their con-

tries of known terrorists, including

diplomats.

The heads of government said

that they acknowledged the inviola-

bility of diplomatic missions and
other requirements of international

law, but emphasised the obligations

which that law also entailed. There
were no moves, however, to seek a
tightening of the Vienna Conven-
tion governing diplomatic relations.

On the Iran-Iraq war, the leaders

said that the principle of free navi-

gation in the Gulf must be respect-

ed and they expressed concern that

the conflict should not spread.

They found that the world oil

market had remained relatively

stable during the Gulf conflict and
concluded that the international

system had "both the will and the
capacity" to cope with any foresee-

able problems.
Under emergency plans co-ordi-

nated by the International Energy
Agency in Paris, the Western coun-
tries would start sharing oil if sup-

plies were cut by more than 7 per
cent.

THE U.S. and its major Western al-

lies reached broad agreement this

weekend on tbe need for lower U.S.

interest rates to sustain the world's

economic recovery and prevent an
explosion of the Third World debt
problems.

The London summit, for the sev-

en major democratic powers, ended
with the declaration Df a common
strategy towards the debtor coun-

tries, a restatement of the need for

tight financial discipline, and a re-

newed commitment to fight trade

protectionism.

The summit countries, the U.S..

Japan, West Germany. France, the

UK, Italy and Canada, also mode a

renewed appeal for the resumption

of East-West arms talks; issued a

rather blond charter of the West's

principles, and set out common ap-

proaches towards terrorism and the

Gulf war.

The summit was dominated, how-
ever, by the shadow of U.S. interest

rates and the deterioration of the

outlook lor world debt since the

summit countries last met at Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia, a year ago.

President Ronald Reagan came
under concerted pressure from the

other summit leaders to promise
more vigorous action to reduce the

U.S. budget deficit. And European
anxieties were reflected in a gen-

erally sharper tone to the final com-
munique than had originally been
intended.

A passage congratulating the U.S.

Administration for its efforts to cut

tbe deficit through the so-called

“down payment" measures was de-

leted and a warning was inserted

that high interests could put the

recovery at risk.

Although the U.S. continued to in-

sist that there is no connection be-

tween deficits and the level of inter-

est rates. President Reagan ap-

pears to have given private assur-

ances to the other leaders that he
will give a high priority to cutting

the deficit after November when
the US. presidential election is out

of the way.
The U-S. also appears to have in-

dicated that the Federal Reserve

Board is likely to take a more re-

laxed view of monetary policy for

the time being.

However, Mr Donald Regan, U-S.

Treasury Secretary, said after the

closing session: "Monetary policy

does affect interest rates, and there-

fore that is one of the things we are

watching. The Administration does

not put pressure on tbe Fed. Occa-

sionally we have an open-mouth

policy regarding what they are do-

ing.”

President Reagan and Mr Regan
bath argued strongly in the summit
meetings that U-S. interest rates

would soon come down. However,
other leaders were sceptical.

They agreed that if interest rates

remained at or above present levels

there would be a serious risk of an
escalation of the debt problems and

that a common policy for averting a
crisis was needed.

This strategy is set ouL in six

points, reduced from seven in the

first draft The most important of

these points was a call to commer-
cial banks to extend debt maturities

through "multi-year rescheduling”

for those countries which were
"making successful efforts to im-

prove their position.”

The pouits include a reference to

the central role of the International

Monetary Fund and the need for

improved co-operation between the

IMF and the World Bank.

The summ it leaders renewed
their pledge to fight trade protec-

tionism, a routine at every summit.
However. Japan and the U.S. were
unsuccessful in gaining a specific

pledge to aim for a new round of

talks under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in 1986.

Instead they agreed only to con-

sult other partners in Gatt with a
view to a decision "at an early date”

on the timing of a new Gatt round.

This was largely because:-
.
the

French believed a new round of

talks would divert attention from
the need to complete the business

of the last round held in Tokyo two
years ago.

However, Mr Regan said after

the meeting that he still hoped the

new round of talks could start in

1986.

The summit leaders received only

a brief report of the work which

was set in train at Williamsburg

last yearon a reform of the interna-

tional monetary system.

President Francois Mitterrand of

France had hoped this would lead

to a more managed system of ex-

change rates and perhaps to agree-

ment to help the liquidity problems

of Third World countries by an Is-

sue of Special Drawing Rights

(SDR), the IMFs reserve currency.

However these issues are still

bogged down in detailed discus-

sions among the Group of Ten.

Details, Page 4; Editorial com-
ment, Page 12; Upbeat but hardly

spectacular, Page 13
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EUROPEAN ELECTION
Financial Times Monday June 11 1984

Lothians candidates in a mist of indifference
“AULD REEKIE”—Edinburgh's

nickname in the days when
belching fumes were looked

upon as a comforting friend

rather than a threat to health-

shows no sign becoming

Eureekie overnight The cam-

paign for the election of a

European Parliament has left

the population of the Scottish

capital and the constituency of

the Lothians, of which it is the

centre-piece, cold— not to say

damp.

It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, though somewhat unusual,

that ihc five candidates. for the

Lothians huddle together for

warmth and protection like men
and women who have just been
parachuted into hostile terri-

tory. They have already had
fire joint meetings, at which

they relenilcssly call each other

by first names and tell jokes at

each other's expense.

The favourite butt ad these
fraternal gatherings is un-
doubtedly. Mr I. Dalziel, the

outgoing Conservative IIEP,
described almost affectionately

as “the invisible man" by the

candidates of the other parties.

Invisible, because it is claimed

by his opponents — to the

obvious, if somewhat theatrical

discomfiture of Mr Iain Hender-
son, the present Tory candi-

date — that Mr Dalziel spoke

only once In the Strasbourg Par-

liament during the five years of

its life.

That, it Is generally recog-

nised, was quite an achievement,

if negative in dts impact on the

enthusiasm of the local popu-

lace for Euro-politics.

The one thing on which all

the candidates agree is that

every one of them could do
betrer than Mr Dalziel.

That may seem strange in that

some of them are obviously

unhappy with British member-
ship of the European Com-
m uni tv. Ms Linda Hendry, the

Ecology Party candidate,

proudly proclaims that hers is

the only party which wants

Britain, not to say Scotland, to

deave the EEC—"a profoundly
unecologlcal body " in the

words of her party's manifesto.

Ms Hendry, who is un-

employed, makes no bones

about the fact that she is much
more interested In a Scottish
than a European assembly and
tbat it is at least partially the

prospect, however faint, of
employment which has attracted

her to European politics.

The perenially kilted Dr
David Stevenson, a senior

lecturer in international com-
• munity health at Liverpool
University and the Scottish

National Party's candidate, is,

one suspects, a great dead more
European at heart than most
members of bis party.

Dr Stevenson, who has a
Danish wife and beat the

Liberal candidate for third place

in the Lothians constituency at

the last European election in
1979, feels there Is more
sympathy for Scottish causes in

Brussels than In London.

Tet he sticks faithfully to the
party line that, when Scotland
becomes independent, there
should be a referendum to

decide whether the Scottish
people went to stay In Che EEC
or not. In the meantime, “we
are in it and should try to
improve it, and to get the best

deal we can.”
“The immediate aim is to

have a clear Scottish voice and
identity an Europe,” says the
soft-spoken Dr Stevenson. He is

convinced -that his kilt, made
from a tartan found in 1746 on
the battlefield of Culloden and
worn by those opposed to the

union with England, is the best

possible visiting card in Europe
or anywhere else in the world.
However, it looks a bit out of
place in Edinburgh.
As might be expected, Mr

David Martin — the Labour
candidate, a regional councillor
and economics graduate from
the local He riot Watt University
—is not exactly bubbling over
with enthusiasm for Europe.

Mr Martin is basing his cam-
paign essentially on the need
to bring down food prices and
to combat unemployment—both
issues which strike strong local
chords. The British Ley Iand
truck factory at Bathgate,
scheduled for closure by the
Government with the loss of
1,800 jobs, is within the lothians
constituency. This could lose
the Conservatives a considerable
number of votes.

Bathgate has definitely be-
come an issue in the election.
Dr Dickson Mabon, the amiable
and experienced SDP/Liberal
Alliance candidate, a former
Minister of State for Scotland
and a former Minister for
Energy and North Sea oil, has
proposed that the European In-
vestment Bank be approached
to provide loans for new invest-
ments in the area.

“ If the British Government
is not able to help sufficiently,
it is up to the MEP to get funds
from the EEC. That will help

not only Bathgate but it will
make the people of Lothian
more aware of Europe,” he said.

That awareness is singularly
lacking at the moment, in spite

of the efforts of the two pro-
European candidates. Dr Mabon
and Mr Henderson, few of the
people I talked to realised the
extent to which Scotland, not
least the Lothians, had benefited
from EEC money.

Since the UK entered the
Community in 1973, Scotland,
with less than 10 per cent of
the country's population, has
received more than 25 per cent
of the grants and loans made
available to the UK by the
various Community funds.

Ignorance and lack of interest
makes the outcome of the
Lothians election even less pre-
dictable than it would normally
be. Although the Conservatives
had a majority of more than
5,000 at the last European elec-
tion, the 1983 general election
gave the Tories only four out

EUROPEAN
ELECTION

of the Lothians' nine West-
minster constituencies. The rest

went to Labour.
That, with the recent load

elections which enabled Labour
to take control of Edinburgh
District Council for the first

time, should give the Labour
Party a good chance of winning
the European elections but only

on condition -that Labour voters

do not abstain in large numbers,

as they did in 1979, and that

the dreaded " baar,” a pea-soup
sea mist which frequently

blankets the Lothians, does not
make everybody withdraw into

his sporran.

Robert Maathner

Campaign in Greece seethes with ideology and passion
"SAY NO to the Right. No to

the State of Darkness,” Nr
Andreas Papandreou, Greek
Prime Minister, European elec-

tion speech.

“Do airay with the forces of

the Left, before they do away
with your freedom," Mr
Evangelos Averoff, Creek Con-
servative opposition leader,
European election speech.

WHEN THE Greeks go to the

polls on June 17, the EEC will

be the last thing on their

minds.

For weeks, their politicians

have been telling them that the
European Parliament election
is mainly about Greek domestic
politics, and only secondarily
about tiie Community.
By now, few Greeks see the

vote as anything else than a
critical performance test for
Mr Papandreou's two and a
half year old Socialist Govern-

ment which will, incidentally,

elect 24 Greek deputies to

Strasbourg.

So far. this has made for a

fever pitch election campaign.
Hundreds of thousands of party
supporters have willingly

flocked, with the air and
enthusiasm of soccer crowds,
by the bus, plane and boatload
to rallies around the country.

There is also no doubt about
the turn-out of Greece's
approximately 7Jm voters.

Voting is compulsory.

As in October 1981, when
Mr Papandreou's Panhellenlc
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
swept into power with a 48 per
cent majority, the June vote
centres around a confrontation
between the Socialists and the
Conservative New Democracy
party.

Pasok’s 1981 victory ushered
in Greece's first-ever Govern-

ment of the Left, interrupting

a chain of right-wing adminis-
trations stretching back to the

1930s. What Is being tested

this montht is the success of
the Socialist experiment.

What Mr Papandreou wants
is to recapture as much as

possible of the 40 per cent
polled by Pasok in the Euro-
pean election held simultane-
ously with the 1981 national
vote. Tbat was the first to be
held in Greece, which joined
the EEC in January 1981.

What New Democracy wants
is that Mr Papandreou should
fail If this happens, the Con-
servatives will cry “ no con-
fidence” in the hope of Induc-
ing the Government’s resigna-
tion. Depending on Pasok's re-

action, and on the judgment of
President Constantine Kara-
mantis, who is empowered by
the constitution to dissolve

Parliament early in special cir-

cumstances, Greece could face a

general election bsfore the end
of the Socialists

1 term in 1985.

The joker in the electoral
pack is the Moscow-line Com-

munist Party of Greece (KKE),
the third party in the national
Parliament The Communists
hope to expand their 12.8 per
cent share of the 1SS1 Euro-
pean vote through a drift from
the left wing of Pasok. The
KKE has made clear that should
the Socialists lose their maj-
ority they would welcome a

coalition offer.

- Pasok and New Democracy
for their part have stripped
the campaign debate to its

barest political bones. From
electoral balconies around
Greece, Mr Papandreou and
Mr Averoff have been beaming
the same message: the shape of

Greece’s political, social and

economic future is at stake on
June 17, therefore vote Left to
keep out the Right (Mr Papan-
dreou speaking) or Right to get
rid of the Left (Mr Averoff).

Greeks are proffered two
alternative visions of the future.
The one, contained in Pasok's
“ Greece first ” campaign slogan,
is painted in bright nationalist
colours. It is based on a ques-
tioning of the relationship
forged by the Right between
Greece and the West, especially
the United States, Nato and the
EEC. Mr Papandreou says he
will seek a special relationship
with the Community.
New Democracy, which bills

itself as “ the only solution "

on its posters, offers a seamless
relationship with the West, in-

cluding an unconditional “ Yes ”

to the EEC. Greeks are invited
in so many words to vote for
stability after two and a-half

years of helter-skelter socialism.
For Pasok, this “ vote for us

in order to vote against them "

approach has served conveni-
ently to distract attention from
a meager record of achieve-
ments after 30 months in office.

For Now Democracy, k has dis
guised a failure to reorganise
into an effective political alter-

native after its 1981 rout.
For Greece, the effect has

been traumatic. Over the past
weeks the country has become
polarised into increasingly
hostile Left- and Right-wing
camps. Outbreaks of violence
between Socialist and Conserva-
tive party bloods have been
frequent
Alarmed newspaper editorials

have described the 1984 Euro-
pean election as -the most tense
and violent electoral contest
since the period before the 1967
colonels' coup. Greeks say the

country is witnessing a resurg-

ence of political passions and
divisions which hark back to

the bitter 1945-49 civil war.

Yet voters have other options
between Left and Right Sixteen
parties are contesting the elec-

tion. An assortment of small
centrist parties and the tiny

Eurocommunist Party of Greece,
could provide a home for
Greeks disillusioned with both
Pasok and New Democracy.

But the national slant of the
European election campaign
may make many feel that cast-

ing such a protest vote is a
luxury Greece cannot afford.

They will fear that if both
Pasok and New Democracy fall

short of a dear majority, uncer-
tain coalition, scenarios could
destabilise the country.

Andriana lerodiaconou

Kinnock’s

rating down,

‘leak’ shows
By John Hunt

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
officials claimed yesterday
that a "leak” from Labour
Party headquarters shows that

the popularity of Mr Net!
Kjxmock, the Labour leader,

has dropped sharply during
the for Thursday's
European elections.

It is alleged that this is

shown In a private poll, con-
ducted by the Labour Party
during the campaign.

The Tories also claim that

the poll shows great dissatis-

faction among Labour Party
workers over the “ gimmicky "

way In which Mr Kiimock and
the organisers have fought the

election.

Labour, however, says that
the private poll indicates that
its strategy of concentrating
on domestic Issues, particu-
larly unemployment, has been
the correct one.

Last night as the campaign
entered its final week. Mr
Klnnock was appearing at a

Labour Party Eurofest in

Leeds, sharing the platform
with Clive Dunn (Corporal
Jones la M Dad's Army ”) and
various pop groups.

A public opinion pell taken
by Mori and published yester-

day in The Sunday Times
shows tiie Tories with a four
point lead over Labour in the

battle for Euro seats, with the
Social Democrat • Liberal
Alliance running a poor third.

In private neither Labour
nor Conservative campaign
organisers disputed the main
findings. If correct, the Mori
poll indicates that Labour
will certainly Increase its re-

presentation from the 17
seats it won at the last Euro
elections compared with the
Tories’ 69 seats. The Mori
poll, taken on June 7 and 8,

showed 42 per cent support
for the Tories, 38 per cent for
Labour and 18 per cent for
the Alliance.
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Madrid lays out

a red carpet

for Alfonsin
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

FROM THE moment he lands
in Madrid today President Raul
Alfonsin of Argentina will be
stepping on the plushest of red
carpets that Spaniards can roll
out for a visiting foreign
dignitary.
He wil scarcely have time to

unpack his bags at the Prado
Palace, once General Franco’s
residence and now refurbished
for top VIPs, before he is

rushed off to a private lunch
with King Juan Carlos.
King Juan Carlos will host a

banquet as will the Prime
Minister, Sr Felipe Gonzalez,
and Sr Alfonsin will have the
rare honour of addressing the
Cortes. The programme has
been meticulously prepared.
Behind the pomp and circum-

stance the Argentine President
can be assured of a genuinely
warm reception which is

expected to -turn delirious when
at the end of the week he visits

the north-western region of
Galicia where his father was
bom and where his Close rela-

tions still live. Sr Alfonsin is

one of the best known foreign
leaders in Spain and by far the
most popular.
Both Argentine and Spanish

officials emphasise the import-
ance of the visit. - They point
out that it is not just the first

trip Sr Alfonsin is making to
Western Europe as President
but also that he Is coining to

Spain and then going back
borne.

In Paris and Rome Sr Alfon-
sin would be almost as ffited as

he will be here. But pointedly

the visit to Madrid is not the
first leg in a trip to more
important European capitals.

On both sides the thinking Is

that Spain and Argentina can
and should enter into a special

relationship. It owes much to

personalities. Sr Gonzalez, the
Spanish Government and the
ruling Socialist Party threw all

their weight behind Sr Alfonsin
even before he became an
official presidential candidate. Sr
Gonzalez was accordingly rap-
turously received in Buenos
Aires when he attended Sr
Alfonsin’s inauguration.
There is clear political con-

tent to the mutual admiration,

Sr Alfonsin has made very clear

that he has closely studied
Spain’s transition to democracy.
He perceives that there are

lessons to be leamt, not least on
how to deal with the military.

Sr Alfonsin’s recent agree-
ments with Sra Isabel Peron,
the Peroolst leader, and the
joint calls for an all-party

national pact to consolidate
democracy are closely model-
led in language, content and
intent on all-party and all-union

initiatives that took place in

Spain in the late 1970s.

As well as Sr Gonzalez, Sr
Alfonsin’B entourage admire the
former Spanish Premier, Sr
Adolfo Suarez, the chief archi-
tect of the post-Franco democ-

ratiction, and Sr Suarez has
acted in the past year as the
Spanish Premier’s unofficial go-
between and envoy to Buenos
Aires.
Unstinting admiration

reserved of course for King
Juan Carlos who will be form-
ally invited this week to visit
Argentina in November. In
1980 the king took the oppor-
tunity, when he was the guest
of Gen Vldeia, the former

President Alfonsin will be seek-
ing a statement of “ solidarity ”

from the Spanish Government
for Argentina's claims to the
Malvinas, drawing a parallel
between the islands and Gib-
raltar, Jimmy Bums writes from
Buenos Aires.
Sr Hugo Gobbi, the Argentine

ambassador to Spain is Sr Al-
fonsin's former chief adviser on
the dispute with Britain, and
in recent weeks has continued
to play an active role in press-
ing for European support for
the resumption of negotiations.

Madrid, however, is in a
quandry. It obviously wishes
to improve its links with Latin
America. At the same time the
Spanish Government does not
want to risk jeopardising its
relations with Nato and its
future entry into the EEC

is likely to continue
to offer its good offices as a
potential mediator between
Buenos Aires, and London

Argentine President, to issue an
uncompromising plea for democ-
racy and civil rights
The common experience of

political transition dovetails
neatly with the expressed desire

, £U1R Juan Carlos, as well as
of Sr Gonzalez and before that
of Sr Suarez, that the sacalled
Ibero - American community "

should became more than just
rhetoric.

In a succession of interviews
Oven in recent days to the
Spanish media Sr Alfonsin has
spoken of Spain as " the mother
country” and of Spain as a
bridge between Latin America
and Europe. Even Spaniards
would not claim as much for
their country as the Argentine
President has done.
The timing of the visit is

such that just as the DCF
receives today Sr Alfonsin’g
letter of intent on his country’s
foreign debt he will have a
perfect platform from which to
press his points in Europe
before a sympathetic audience.

. Sr Alfonsin and Sr Gonzalez,
with the enthusiastic backing
of King Juan Carlos, will also
have ample opportunities to
address themselves to “Ibero-
American” problems in general,
to -the concept of a common
Latin American debt front and
the need for world understand-
ing and patience and to central
American issues and peace
initiatives by the Comadora
Group.

Kuron set

for hunger

strike In bid

for trial date
-By Christopher Bobiraki in

Wanaw

MR JACEK KURON, one of
Poland's top imprisoned
dissidents Is expected to go
on hunger strike today in a
bid to get the authorities to
fix a trial date for him and
10 other detainees. According
to close relatives, Mr Kuron
sent the Warsaw- military
court a letter, dated May 28,
threatening to start a hanger
strike within 15 days If such
a date was not fixed.

The 11, four members of
the KOR dissident group and
seven Solidarity leaders, have
been deprived of their liberty
since martial law was insti-

tuted two-and-o-half years
ago, and are still awaiting
trial on charges of anti-state
activities.

The Polish church has been
working to have them freed
since last September but
these efforts foundered last
month, when the 11 refused
to promise to drop political
activity for two-and-a-half
years in return for their
freedom.

Last week, In a letter Mr
Adam MJchnjJc, another of
the four imprisoned KOR
members demanded an open
trial or his freedom without
any strings attached.

The authorities have shown
every sign of wanting to
avoid (he politically embarras-
sing trial and have moderated
an initial demand to have the
11 emigrate in return for
their freedom to the compro-
mise negotiated with the
church and recently rejected
by the prisoners.

“I appeal to all decent
people to refuse to aet as
mediators merely passing on
the ideas of our jaUers,” Mr
Mlriunk wrote in his letter
implicitly criticising the
church for its efforts. This
tone echoes mistrust of the
church among Solidarity
radicals who fear that the
winning of the freedom of
the ll through a compromise
would represent a victory for
the authorities.

A well-placed rtnn*w»*i«
speaking at the weekend
suggested that Mr Korea's
and Mr Michoik’s action could
force the authorities’ hands
and precipitate the trial. In
such on event, the church's
efforts to free political
prisoners would concentrate
on the 61 Solidarity activists
already sentenced and the
560 or so under arrest The
church hopes to secure their
freedom before July 22 which
is Poland’s National Day.
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Sikh MP resigns

in aftermath

of Amritsar killings
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

HORROR AMONG the Sikh
community in India, at the
deaths in the Golden Temple
complex in Amritsar last week
of between 450 and 700 people.
Is beginning *o create serious
political problems for Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Banister.

A leading Sikh parliament
tanan from the Punjab last
night resigned both his seat as
an. MP and his membership of
Mrs Gandhi's Congress—I Party
as speculation increased about
the reactions of President Zial
Singh, who is a Sikh.
Growing resentment among

the Sikhs — who are prominent
in Indian life — could upset
moves the Government is
expected to make in order to
reach an agreement on the
Punjab problems.
The MP was Mr Aznarlnder

Singh, who represented the
south-eastern Punjab city of
Patiala. His father was the last
Maharajah, so the politician has
a role as a community leader.
He resigned both because of the
army's entry of the Golden
Temple area and because of the
severe damage to the Akal
Takht, the second most sacred

building, whose damaged facade
Was shown on Indian television
for the first time on Saturday
night.

Rumours that the President,
who is In the middle of a five-

year term of office, would resign
were officially denied yesterday.
But it was stated that he was
still deeply upset after his visit
to the Golden Temple on Fri-
day. He has cancelled an
official engagement today. Last
night be had a talk with Mrs
Gandhi for an hour.
The Government had hoped

i

that the President's visit to the
j

temple would help to soothe 1

distress among Sikhs. But he
!

was so shocked at the damage
to Akal Takht. which was used
by the extremists as a hide-out
and munitions store, that his
visit appears to have caused
more political problems than it
has solved.

The President was presented
yesterday with a petition by
Sikh religious leaders in New
Delhi asking him to resign and.
stating that he was wrong to
order the Government to repair
the Akal TakhL Such work
should only be done by the
Sikh community, they said.-

Turkish public spending

to increase budget 24%
BY DAVID BARGHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH government is

to raise spending in the 1984
budget by TL 795bn f£I.6bn).
in order to pay foreign debts
and give civil servants an 11
per cent pay rise. The increased
expenditure will be met by
increased taxes and TL 45bn
of domestic borrowing.
The new spending target

represents a 24 per cent
increase on the budget of
TL 3.250bn announced last
November—the largest increase
of a Turkish budget outside
wartime.
The bulk of the money.

TL 590bn, will go to service
debts, with TL 55bn covering
the civil servants' pay increase.
Mr Turgut Ozal. the Prime

Minister, recently told reporters
that the previous government
had not provided for foreign
debt servicing.

Prof Memduh Yasa, a

spokesman for the opposition

Nationalist Democracy Party,

described the government's
proposals for financing the
budget increase as “imaginary".

Final details of the govern-
ment's new tax package have
still to be announced.
The budget increase comes

as Mr Ozal’s government is

facing criticism over its

handling of the economy.
Inflation is running at an
annual rate of more than 50
per cent, although the Prime
Minister has promised that it

will start to fall in the next
month or two.

Price rises for most com-
modities are announced daily
and net interest rates to
borrowers are running at more
than 70 per cent

Leaders of

Swapo
arrested

in Windhoek
My Michael Holman in

Johannesburg

ALMOST the entire internal

leadership of the South-West
African People’s Organisa-
tion (Swapo) was detained in

the Namibian capitaL
Windhoek, over Ihe weekend.
Thev are alleged to have held
an Illegal meeting.

The topic of the detentions
is likely to be raised when
Dr Chester Crocker, the U.S.

Assistant Secretary of State
for African Affairs, meets Vt
P. W. Botha, the Sonth
African Prime Minister, in
Rome tomorrow, for talks on
the future of Namibia (South-
West Africa).

This conld prove to be a
highly embarrassing develop-
ment for Mr Botha, now near
the end of an eight-nation
tour of Europe, which is to
Include a meeting with the
Pope today.

During his lour, the Sonth
African Prime Minister has
stressed Sonth Africa’s desire
to see an early end to the
18-year-old conflict in
Namibia, and bas attempted
to assure European leaders In
Lisbon, London, Bonn and
elsewhere of his government's
good faith.

The arrests took place in
Windhoek on Saturday after-
noon. Parly officials were
holding a barbecue to
celebrate the recent release
of 54 Swapo prisoners held
at a Namibian Internment
ranrp since 1978.

None of the ex-internees
was arrested, but Mr Niko
Besslnger, Joint secretary of
Swapo, and Mr Daniel
Tjongarero, deputy national
chairman, were among 37
officials and supporters
detained by security police.

Although Swapo Is waging
a guerrilla war for Namibian
independence, the organisa-
tion is not banned inside the
territory. Swapo meetings,
however, are illegal under
Namibia’s security legislation.

Quentin Peel adds: Mr Botha
is also expected to address a
anniwar of International
businessmen in Rome today,
including chairmen and chief
executives from several major
multinational corporations. Mr
Gavin Belly, chairman of the
Angle American Corporation,
is to chair the meeting.

Israeli official quits over ‘vote catching
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE TOP civil servant at the
Israeli Treasury has resigned,
apparently in protest over the

blatant vote-catching policies

pursued over the past few
weeks by Mr Yigal Cohen-
Orgad, the Finance Minister.

Dr Emanuel Sharon, the
director general of the
Treasury, told the FT that he
had resigned “ for objective
reasons, not personal reasons.”
While he Tefused to say any
more, other Treasury officials

said that Dr Sharon was deeply
disappointed over the way some
of the Minister's recent deci-

sions were clearly influenced
by his party’s need to win votes
in next month’s general elec-

tion.

The Cabinet approved the
appointment yesterday of Mr
Nissim Baruch, the Prime
Minister's economic adviser and
a member or the ruling Herut
Party, as the new director
general of the Treasury.

Mr Cohen-0rgad, who took

Mr Javier Perez dc Cuellar,
UN Secretary General,
opposes the stationing of UN
troops in the Beka'a Valley
in eastern Lebanon to
separate Israeli and Syrian
troops there, according to
Israel Radio, our Tel Aviv
correspondent writes. The
Secretary -General yesterday
visited the UN Interim Forces
in Lebanon (Unifil) which
have been stationed in
southern Lebanon since the
Israeli withdrawal following
the 1978 invasion. The peace-

over the Treasury after the
economic crisis last October,
introduced a scries of tough
measures to erode wages and
cut the standard of living.

As part of his programme
designed to reduce the $5bn
f£3.6bn) balance of payments
deficit last year, he also pro-
posed cutting government
expenditure by slashing sub-
sidies on basic commodities

keeping forces have remained

in position, even though they

were completely overrun dur-

ing the second Israeli inva-

sion In 1982. Mr Yitzhak

Shamir, the Prime Minister,

had planned to suggest the

redeployment of the UN
troops when Mr dc Cuellar

visits Jerusalem today. The
premier said over the week-
end that the peace-keeping
force could be more effective

as a buffer between two
regular armies. The Secrc-

and reducing ministerial

budgets.

To help push this programme
through he invited Dr Sharon,
who had served for many years
os general manager of the
Israeli subsidiary of the Control
Data Corporation of the U.S., to

take over at the Treasury.
However, when the Knesset

forced early general elections
on the Government, the

tary-General was quoted by
Israel Radio as saying that

instead the UN forces should
lake over the positions in

Lebanon evacuated by Israel.
• He also said that it would be

possible to enlarge ihe 6,900-
man force, if the participating
countries agreed.

• About 30,000 supporters of
Israel's Left-wing Peace Now
Movement marched through
Tel Aviv last night to mack
and condemn the second anni-
versary of the Lebanon war.

Minister begun to ease back
on his remedial policies despite
the severe difficulties facing
the economy.

In recent weeks he has
adjusted the tax threshold so
that 55.000 wage earners will

not pay tax, provided new
grants for soldiers completing
national service, raised the
salaries of low -income civil
servants and more recently

Clash near on Citroen and Creusot-Loire
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

AN INCREASINGLY tense
battle of wits over industrial

restructuring between the
French Government and the
country's two largest private sec-

tor groups, the Peugeot car
concern and the Empain-
Schneider engineering empire,
is heading towards a showdown.
The companies issued defiant

responses at the weekend to

Government efforts to break the
deadlock over the gash crisis at

Creusot-Loire, the big interna-

tional engineering arm of the

Schneider group, and the dead-
lock over the plan for large
redundancies at Peugeot's
troubled Citroen subsidiary.

Creusot-Loire was given a two-
month moratorium on iis debts
last month to try to stave off
financial collapse. It needs lo
draw up a financial and indus-
trial recovery plan by tomorrow
with the support of the Govern-
ment and the banks, under a
court-imposed timetable.
A decision by the company

to file for bankruptcy after the

expiry of Tuesday's deadli.%2

looks increasingly likely after

M Didier Pineau-Valencienne,

the chairman of Creusot-Loire

and Schneider, delivered a re-

buff at the weekend to the

Government's latest plea that
Creusot-Loire's shareholders
put up more funds.

Last-minute negotiations, how-
ever. could still bring financial
relief to Creusot-Loire. which
lost FFr l.Tbn (£14.8m) last

year

IMF approves Yugoslav credit
BELGRADE— THE INTERNA-
TIONAL Monetary Fund (IMF)
has formally approved final pre-
conditions for Yugoslavia to

begin drawing on a 5370m
(£264m) stand-by credit, Mr
Vlado Klemencic, the Yugoslav
Finance Minister, said.

He said the IMF’s executive
board had approved a supple-

mentary letter of intent setting

out Yugoslavia’s plans for in-

ternal economic adjustments.
Yugoslavia would draw the

first instalment of the credit in
mid-June, be added.
The credit, approved at a

lower level in March, clears.

the way for a $2bn western
rescue package for Yugoslavia,
whose foreign debt is about
S20bn.
A supplementary letter of

intent had to be worked out
after the IMF objected lo the
way a price freeze was lifted

on May 3.

In Manila, the Philippines
Government yesterday raised
the official price ceilings on
foodstuffs and other basic
items, setting off a general wave
of price rises.

Ihe increases ordered were
part of austerity .measures
aimed to solve the country's

economic problems, including
its foreign debt.
The austerity measures

comply with terms set by the
IMF for a stand-by credit of

$630m for the Philippines.

Tim Coone adds from San Jose:
Agreement by the end of June
between Costa Rica and the
IMF over conditions on a new
$100m stand-by credit looks
remote. Sr Alberto Fait, the
acting President, said that
changes will have to be made
to the original proposals for a
new letter of intent to the
fund, because of “ changed
economic conditions.”

In the battle with Citroen,
the Cabinet is likely to discuss
on Wednesday the company's
renewed demand for 2,300 re-

dundancies at its loss-making
car plants. On Friday the com-
pany refused any question' of
cutting working hours as an
alternative' io redundancies.

It also threatened to abandon
a planned programme of invest-
ments at iis car plant at Aulnay
north of Paris if the Govern-
ment held up further it* appli-

cation for lay-offs.

Peru imposes

emergency
By Our Foreign Staff

PERU was put under a 30-day
state of emergency at the
weekend as a response to a

strike by civil servants which
has closed schools, town halls

and hospital administrations
throughout the country. Minis-
tries, including that of the
Economy, have also been
paralysed.

The emergency suspends
many constitutional guarantees
and was resorted to because
the government, having ruled
out any wage rises before July,
believes it has little scope for
negotiation.

agreed to the Defence Minister's

demand that the salaries of

professional soldiers be raised

IS per cent; police wages were
also im-re.V'n-d.

Instead of slashing subsidies.

Mr Cohcn-Orgud has introduced
an unbuiifL'ctert fuel subsidy,
and price* fur oilier subsidised
commodities have risen at less

than the inflation rate. Further-
more, there ha; been a slow-

down in ihe depreciation of
the shekel in recent weeks.

AM these policies are clearly
designed to bring down the
country's hyperinflation which,
in ihe first four months of

1984. ran at a rate equivalent
io 400 per cent un an annual
basis.

This may bo laudable in
itself, but it means increased
government spending and must
damage the Minister's declared
primary goal of reducing the
balance of payments deficit and
the foreign debt winch rose last
year io S22.5bn.

!
Heavy fighting

|

across Beirut

j

‘green line’
BEIRUT — Moslem and

Christian fighters bombarded
each other and residential areas
with shells and rockets through-
out yeseirday after a night of
shelling and shooting in which
two people were killed and 40
wounded.

Residents and radio stations
in Christian East Beirut and
the mainly Moslem west
described the flare-up as the
heaviest and longest for several
weeks.
There was no immediate

explanation Tor the intensifies
lion of violence, but it co-
incided with a visit by the UN
Secretary-General. Sr Javier
Perez dc Cuellar.
The fighting forced him to

alter his schedule and fly by
helicopter from southern
Lebanon, where he inspected
UN forces, direct to the
Christian town of .Tnunich. nine
miles north of Beirut, for a
connecting flight to Amman via
Damascus.
Thousands of people on both

sides of the “ green line " divid-
ing the city spent Saturday
night in basements or stairwells
ns shells and rockets thuddri1

into densely populated areas.
Shelling and fighting usually

dies away by daybreak, but ex-
plosions and gunfire coulde be
heard almost continuously.
Reuter
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WORLD ECONOMIC SUMMIT

Summit pledges to hold down inflation and public spending
THE seven summit nations

which met in London last week
issued the fallowing London
Economic Declaration from
Lancaster House at the week-

end:

WE. the Heads of State or
Government of seven major
industrialised countries and the

President of the Commission of

the European Communities,
have gathered in London from

June T to 9 1984 at the invita-

tion of the Rt Hon Margaret
Thatcher FR5 MR the Prime
Mtniser of the United Kingdom,
for the tenth annual Economic
Summit.
The primary purpose of these

meetings is to enable Heads of

State or Government to come
Together to discuss economic
problems, prospects and oppor-

tunities for our countries and
for the world. We have been
able to achieve not only closer
understanding of each other's

positions and views but also a

large measure of agreement on
the basic objectives of our
respective policies.

At our last meeting, in
Williamsburg in 1983, we were
already able to detect clear

signs of recovery from world
recession. That recovery can
now be seen to be established

in our countries. It is more
soundly based than previous
recoveries in that it results

from the firm efforts made in

the Summit countries and else-

where over recent years to

reduce inflation.

But its continuation requires
unremitting efforts. We have to

make the most of the opportu-
nities with which we are now
presented to reinforce the basis

for enduring growth and the
creation of new Jobs. 'We need
to spread the benefits of
recovery' widely, both within
the industrialised countries and
also to the developing countries,

especially the poorer countries
who stand to gain more than
any from a sustainable growth
of the world economy. High
interest rates and failure to
reduce inflation further and
damp down inflationary expec-
tations. could put recovery at

risk. Prudent monetary and
budgetary policies of the kind
that have brought us so far will

have to be sustained and where
necessary strengthened. We
reaffirm the commitment of our
Governments to those objectives
and policies.

Not the least of our concerns
is the growing strain of public
expenditure In all our countries.
Public expenditure has to be
kept within the limits of what
our national economies can
afford. We welcome the increas-
ing attention being given to
these problems by national

governments and In such

international bodies as the

Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development

(OECD).

As unemployment in our

countries remains high, we
emphasise the need For sus-

tained growth and creation of

new jobs. We must make sure

that the industrial economies

adapt and develop in response

to demand and to technological

change. We must encourage

active job training policies and
removal of rigidities in the

labour market and bring about

the conditions in which more
new jobs will be created on a

lasting basis, especially for the

young. We need to foster and
expand the international trad-

ing system and liberalise capital

markets.

We are mindful of the con-
cerns expressed by the develop-

ing countries and of the
political 3nd economic difficul-

ties which manv of them face.

In our discussion of each of

the issues before us we have
recognised the economic inter-

dependence of the industria-

lised and developing countries.

We reaffirm our willingness to

conduct our relations with
them in a spirit of goodwill and
co-operation. To this end we
have asked Ministers of
Finance to consider the scope
for intensified discussion of
international financial issues of
particular concern to develop-
ing countries in the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development (EBRD)
Development Committee, an
appropriate and broadly repre-
sentative forum for this
purpose.

In our strategy for dealing
with the debt burdens of many
developing countries, a key role
has been played by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF),
whose resources have been
strengthened for the purpose.
Debtor countries have been in-
creasingly ready to accept the
need to adjust their economic
policies, despite the painful and
courageous efforts it requires.
In a climate of world recovery
and growing world trade, this
strategy should continue to
enable the international finan-
cial system to manage the prob-
lems that may still arise. But
continuously high or even fur-
ther growing levels of interna-
tional interest rates could both
exacerbate the problems of the
debtor countries and make it

more difficult to sustain the
strategy. This underlines the
importance of policies which will
be conducive to lower interest
rates and which take account

The summit leaders pledged

to stick with present policies

aimed at sustaining non-

inflationary economic growth

in the industrialised world

and to seek to spread its

benefits to developing nations.

Prudent budgetary and
monetary policies and efforts

to hold down public spending
would continue to provide the

best chance of an enduring
recovery, they agreed.

But. in several oblique
references to high U.S.

interest rates, they warned
that rising international

borrowing costs could
jeopardise growth and further

exacerbate the problems of
beavily-indebted developing
nations.

The seven summit nations—
the U.S„ Japan. West
Germany. France, the UK,
Italy and Canada—identified
several priorities for the next
year. Among these are: more
rapid adaptation to techno-

logical change; greater flexi-

bility In labour markets to

bring down high unemploy-
ment; and a more liberal

approach to trade and eapltal
flows.

In their efforts to ease the
debt problems of the Third
World, the seven said they
will seek to strengthen exist-

ing international organisations

and increase the flow of
national and multi-national

aid.

For those countries which
have made efforts to adjust
their economies to present
economic conditions, they
will encourage multi-annual
rescheduling of both bank and
official debt.

The summit countries could
agree no definite date for a
new round of trade negotia-
tions under the auspices of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, but would
press ahead with consulta-
tions.

liberalise and expand interna-

tional trade in manufactures,

commodities and services.

10—To accelerate lie comple-

tion of current trade liberalisa-

tion programmes, particularly

the 3982 GATT work pro-

gramme, in co-operation with

other trading partners; to press

forward with the work on trade

in services in the international

organisation; to reaffirm the

agreement reached at the OECD
Ministerial Meeting in May 1984

on the important contribution

which a new round of multi-

lateral trade negotiations would
make to strengthening the open
multilateral trading system for

the mutual benefit of all

economies, industrial and
developing; and. building on the
1982 GATT work programme, to

consult partners in the GATT
with a view to decisions at an
early date on tbe possible objec-

tives. arrangements and timing
for a new negotiating round.

We are greatly concerned
about the acute problems of
poverty and drought in ports of

Africa. We attach major impor-
tance to the special action

programme for Africa, which is

being prepared by the World
Bmik and should provide

renewed impetus to the joint

efforts of the international

community to help.

We have considered the
possible implications of a
further deterioration of the
situation in the Gulf for the
supply of oil. We are satisfied

that, given the stocks of oil

presently available in the world,
the availability of other sources
of energy and the scope for

conservation in the use of
energy, adequate supplies could
be maintained for a substantial

period of time by international
co-operation and mutually
supportive action. We will

continue to act together to that
end.

We note with approval the
continuing consensus on the
security and other implications
of economic relations with
Eastern countries and on the
need to continue work on this

subject in the appropriate
organisations.

We welcome the further
report of the Working Group
on Technology, Growth and
Employment created by the
Versailles Economic Summit
and the progress made in the
18 areas of co-operation, and
invite the Group to pursue
further work and to report to

personal representatives in

time for tbe next Economic
Summit We also welcome tbe
invitation of the Italian Govern-
ment to an international
conference to be held in Italy

in 1985 on the theme of techno-

logical Innovation and the

creation of new jobs.

We recognise the inter-

national dimension of environ-

mental problems and the role

of environmental factors in

economic development. We have

invited Ministers responsible

for environmental policies to

identify areas for continuing

co-operation in this field. In

addition we have decided to in-

vite the Working Group on
Technology, Growth and
Employment to consider what

has been done so far and to

identify specific areas for re-

search on the causes, effects

and means of limiting environ-

mental pollution of air, water

and ground where existing

knowledge is inadequate and to

identify possible projects for

industrial co-operation to

identify possible projects for

industrial co-operation to de-

velop cost-effective techniques
to reduce environmental dam-
age. The Group is invited to

report on these matters by
December 31 1984. In the mean-
time we welcome the invitation

from the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany
to certain Summit countries to

an international conference on
the environment in Munich on
25-27 June 1984.

We thank the Prime Minister
of Japan for his report on the
Hakdne Conference of Life
Sciences and Mankind,
organised by the Japan Founda-
tion in March 1984, and
welcome the intention of the
French Government to sponsor
a second conference in 1985.

We believed that manned
space stations are the kind of
programme that provides a
stimulus for technological
development leading to streng-
thened economies and Improved
quality of life. Such stations
are being studied in some of
our countries with a view to

their being launched in the
framework of national or inter-
national programmes. In that
context each of our countries
will consider carefully the
generous and thoughtful invita-

tion received from the President
of the United States to other
Summit countries to participate
in the development of such a
station by the U.S. We welcome
the intention of the U.S. to
report at the next Summit on
international participation in
their programme.
We have agreed to meet again

next year and have -accepted the
Federal Chancellor’s Invitation
to meet in the Federal Republic
of Germany.

of the impact of our policies

upon other countries.
We have therefore agreed:

—

(1) To continue with and
where necessary strengthen
policies to reduce inflation and
interest rates, to control mone-
tary growth and where necessary
reduce budgetary deficits;

(2) To seek to reduce
obstacles to the creation of new
jobs:

• by encouraging the develop-
ment of industries and services
in response to demand and
technological change, includ-
ing innovative small and
medium-sized businesses.

• by encouraging the efficient

working of the labour market
O by encouraging the improve-
ment and extension of job
training.

• by encouraging flexibility in

the patterns of working time.

• by discouraging measures to
preserve obsolescent produc-
tion and technology.

(3) To support and
strengthen work In the appro-
priate international organisa-
tions. notably the OECD, on
Increasing understanding of the
sources and patterns of
economic change, and on im-
proving economic efficiency and
promoting growth, in particular
by encouraging innovation and
working for a more widespread
acceptance of technological
change, harmonising standards
and facilitating the mobility of

labour and capital;

(4) To maintain and wher-
ever possible increase flows of

resources, including official

development assistance and
assistance through the inter-
national financial and develop-
ment institutions. to the
developing countries and par-
ticularly to the poorest coun-
tries; to work with the develop-
ing countries to encourage more
openness towards private invest-
ment flows; and to encourage

practical measures in those
countries to conserve resources
and enhance indigenous food
and energy production. Some of
us also wish to activate the
Common Fund for Commodi-
ties.

(5)

In a spirit of co-operatloa
with the countries concerned, to

confirm the strategy on debt and
continue to implement and
develop it flexibly case by case;

we have reviewed progress and
attach particular importance to:

• helping debtor countries to

make necessary economic and

financial policy changes, taking
due account of political and
social difficulties.

• Encouraging the IMF in its

central role in this process,
which it has been carrying out
skilfully.

• Encouraging closer coopera-
tion between the IMF and the
IBRD and strengthening the
role of the IBRD in fostering
development over the medium-
and long-term.

• In cases where debtor
countries are themselves mak-
ing successful efforts to improve
their position, encouraging
more extended multi-year re-

scheduling of commercial debts
and standing ready where
appropriate to negotiate simi-

larly in respect of debts to
governments and government
agencies.

• Encouraging the Bow of long-

term direct Investment; just as
there is need for industrial
countries to make their markets
more open for the exports of
developing countries, so these
countries can help themselves
by encouraging investment from
the industrial countries.

• Encouraging the substitution
of more stable long-term finance,
both direct and portfolio, for
short-term bank lending.

(6)

To invite Finance Minis-
ters to carry forward, in an
urgent and thorough manner,
their current work on ways to
improve the operation of the
international monetary system,
including exchange rates, sur-
veillance, the creation, control
and distribution of international
liquidity and the role of the
IMF; and to complete the pre-
sent phase of their work in the
first half of 1985 with a view
to discussion at an early meet-
ing of the IMF Interim Commit-
tee. The question of a further
allocation of Special Drawing
Rights is to be reconsidered by
the IMF Interim Committee in
September 1984.

(7)

To carry forward the pro-
cedures agreed at Versailles and
at Williamsburg for multilateral
monitoring and surveillance of
convergence of economic per-
formance toward lower inflation

and higher growth.

(8)

To seek to improve the
operation and stability of the
international financial system,
by means of prudent policies
among the major ooustries, by
providing an adequate flow of
funding to the international
financial institutions, and by im-
proving international access to
capital markets In industrialised
countries.
9—To urge all trading

countries, industrialised and
developing alike, to resist con-
tinuing protectionist pressures,
to reduce harriers to trade and
to make renewed efforts to

reluctant

coi Hill itment
By Philip Stephen!

THE summit leaders gave a
commitment to further
studies but not necessarily
action on reform of the inter-

national monetary system and
on IMF aid to help heavily,

indebted nations rebuild their
foreign exchange reserves.

At the insistence of Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand of
France, however, they set a
deadline for completion of the
work and for the broadening
of discussions to include lead-
ing developing countries.
M Mitterrand’s proposals

for a $15bn issue of Special
Drawing Rights by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund will
now be discussed by. the
fund’s policy-making interim
committee in September.
The aim of the issue would

be to ease the liquidity prob-
lems of many debtor nations
and France expects strong
support from the representa-
tives of developing countries
on the committee.
The U.S., West Germany

and Britain, however, made
it clear that while they are
willing to talk, they remain
far from convinced that a new
SDR issue is desirable.

U.S. officials indicated that
President Reagan had agreed
only reluctantly to have a
timetable for discussions
inserted in the final com-
munique. British and West
German officials said (heir
governments were still

worried about the inflationary

impact of a new injection of

IMF funds into the world
economy.
Tbe communique also sums

np tbe reluctance of most
summit nations to embark on
any major overhaul of the
international monetary system.

France, still wedded to the
idea of a new Bretton Woods
conference to bring stability

to exchange rates and boost
the role of the IMF, extracted
a promise that studies on (he
international monetary system
will be completed by early
1985.
The conclusions will then be

turned over to a meeting of

the interim committee In the
spring of next year, which
President Mitterrand hopes
will be held hi Paris.
As with the SDR issue, how-

ever, most of the summiteers
made no secret of the fact
that they agreed to the tlme-
tables only after considerable
pressure.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Renault in

electrical

connectors

U.S. in space row
with the EEC

French win
Florida rapid

transit bid

parts deal
By Paul Betts in Paris

RENAULT, the French state car
group, is teaming up with
United Technologies, the diver-

sified U.S. industrial and elec-

tronics conglomerate, in a FFr
60m (£5.2m) venture jointly to

manufacture in France electri-

cal oncneclors for the motor
industry.

The agreement is the latest

example of Renault’s current
approach to joinc ventures in-

volving very specific industrial
accords and cooperation deals
with major French and inter-

national high technology con-
cerns.

Renault has recenlly forged
industrial alliances with, among
other groups, Stanley of Japan
in the liquid crystal technology
sector, the U.S. Coherent com-
pany in the field of industrial
laser, and Matra in the com-
puter-aided design and manufac-
turing field.

The venture with United
Technologies will involve the
set ting-up of a joint company
with a capital of FFrlOm with
the U.S. conglomerates holding
51 per cent of the new company
and Renault the remaining 49
per cent.

It will be based at

Decazeville in central France
and is due to start operating
during the first half of next
year. The venture will create
100 jobs in one of the so-called

new industrial reconversion
Doles. The French Government
has designated a number of
troubled industrial areas in

France as reconversion poles to

encourage new businesses and
job creation in areas suffering !

from the restructuring of
j

mature and declining iridust-
j

ries.

It is expected to have
j

sales of around FFr 100m
j

a year by 198B-S7 of which about
j

50 per cent will involve sales to
Renault and the other 50 per
cent sales to other European
motor manufacturers.
Renault and United Techno-

logies are planning to follow-up
the venture in electrical connec-
tors with another venture in-

volving electric car cables at

Offranville near Dieppe on the
northern coast of France.

In all its recent collaboration
ventures with international and
French concerns. Renault has
been scckiny to reinforce its

presence in technological sec-
tors by forcing industrial links
with international and domestic I

groups

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE latest attack against EEC
subsidies has been launched by
the fledgling U.S. commercial
space industry which fears it

will lose business to European
competition.

Notwithstanding the billions
of government dollars which
first propelled the U.S. into
pre-eminence in outer space.

In a communications satel-
lite launched for the 108-
nation International Tele-
communications Satellite
Organisation tumbled out of
control over the Atlantic
Ocean over the weekend after
it was launched by a new
model of Nasa’s Atias-Centanr
rocket, AP reports from Cape
Canaveral, Florida.

The missile lifted off right
on schedule and everything
went well for 23 minutes when
suddenly the Centanr upper
stage went out of control. The
launch control center reported
the Centaur and the attached
satellite were tumbling.

Transpace Carriers. Inc (TCI)
has petitioned President Ronald
Reagan to seek reductions in

EEC subsidies of commercial
launches.
The office of the U.S. trade

representative has until July 9
to review the petition and to
decide whether or not to

I
initiate an investigation. It

would then have one year to

study the matter before mak-
ing recommendations to the
President.

In its petition, TCI, the first

U.S. commercial launch com-
pany, complains about three
types of subsidies it says has
been granted by the European
Space Agency (ESA) to Ariane-
space, a French led consortium.
These are:

—

• Free launch facilities.

• A two-tier pricing structure
which allows Arianespace to

offer launch services to non-
EEC members at less than
cost. (This practice is due
to end In 1987.)

• Administrative and technical
support from tbe French
Space Agency as well as
subsidised mission insurance
rates.)

TCI was formed last year by
a former employee of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration who struck a
deal with Nasa to obtain the
material and equipment left

over from the now defunct
Delta launch programme. The
Reagan Administration had
decided to encourage a
“ partnership " in space trans-

portation with the private
sector taking over all " expend-
able ” launch vehicles (ELVs)
and the Government concen-
trating on its shuttle
programme.
For a launch TCI will lease

facilities at Cape Canaveral as
well as the services of 200 to
300 McDonnell Douglas Aero-
nautics Company employees.
Although it has yet to make its

first launch. TCI estimates that
these leasing costs will com-
prise about one-third of the
total cost of each launch.

ICI licenses distilling

project to Glitsch
BY DAY© F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE

ICI HAS licensed a new
technology for distilling,

invented at its central research
laboratories, to Glitsch. a U.S.

subsidiary of Foster Wheeler,
specialising in chemical pro-

cess engineering.

Gli tsch, of Dallas. Texas,

which specialises in chemical
.separation processes such as
distillation and absorption has
announced that it has negoti-

ated an exclusive world licence

for ICI's so-called Higec
technology.

ICI says its deal with Glitsch.

involving a downpayment and

EDITOR

royalties, will return its £3m
research and development
investment with profit.

It Is still evaluating Higee for
its own use in new plants for
speciality chemicals, it says.

Htgce intensifies processes by
applying a high centrifugal
force, so that they require only
about 1/500 of the volume ol
conventional processes.

ICI estimates that it has
spent about £3m developing
and demonstrating the process,
as part of a wider effort in

intensifying chemical process-
ing operations.

ORANGE County in Florida, has
chosen a French consortium to

develop the initial phase of its

rapid transit system, AP reports

from Orlando Florida.

Matra, the builders and opera-
tors of the Val (light automatic
vehicle) electric powered driver-

less rail system, and Sofretu an
engineering concern with ex-

perience on the Paris transit

programme have been selected
over three other bidders.
French authorities estimate

the segment linking Interna-
tional Drive, a major tourist

strip just south ol Orlando and
Walt Disney World, a distance
of 8.4 miles would cost 5172m
(£123m), and would carry 30,000
passsengers a day.

The selection gives the French
companies an exclusive oppor-
tunity until January to prepare
a suitable franchise agreement
The County Commission and

Orlando City Council must ap-
prove a franchise contract be-
fore Matra and Sofretu can build
the system.
David Marsh in Paris writes:

Macro's success in clinching the
Orlando contract represents the
climax to several months

.
of

effort by the French electronics
and armaments group to sell

abroad its unmanned Val metro
system developed for the north-
ern French city of Lille.

The deal follows previous suc-
cesses in 1982 by the French
railway equipment industry in
signing railcar contracts for the
New York and San Francisco

'

urban transport systems. It is 1

bound to give a fillip to Matra's
efforts to find fresh foreign cus-
tomers for the Val system,
claimed to be the most advanced
and cheapest to run in the

world.
M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime

Minister, who is mayor of Lille,

and Mme Edith Cresson, the
Foreign Trade Minister, have
both been involved in promot-
ing tbe Val system to potential
export customers. Apart from
the Orlando project, Matra has
also been canvassing the suc-
cess of the Val network for
planned metro projects in
Dallas, Kuwait, Kuala Lumpur
and Seoul, as well as in several
other French cities.

The Orlando metro deal coin-
cides with efforts by state-con-
trolled Alsthom AUantique and
other French rail equipment
companies to win U.S. orders
for high speed train networks.
Florida is expected to decide
over the next 12 months whether
to choose a French or Japa-
nese system for the planned
Miami-Oriando-Tampa rail link.

Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent, looks at the MFA

Mixed prospects for the liberals
THE sound of distant gunfire
is beginning to be heard with
increasing clarity as the partici-

pants line up to do battle over
the fate of the Multifibre

Arrangement (MFA), the world
agreement which governs most
trade kx textiles and dothmg.
In two years’ time—July. 1986
—the third MFA will expire.

What will take Its place? Some-
thing even more restrictive than
the present accord; something
more liberal? Or nothing?
Only this month the British

TUC called for a further MFA.
Hong Kong and other Far East
supplying countries want an end
to restrictions.

In Geneva officials at Gatt
have already started work on
presentation papers in prepara-
tion for a ministerial meeting
in November and at the EEC
headquarters in Brussels the
bureaucrats are considering
what the Community position

should be.
An initial survey suggests

that the West will take a more
liberal approach to trade in

textiles and clothing compared
with the highly restrictive MFA
3. However, there are worries
that the heavy artillery, in the
form of the U.S., might occa-

sionally lob a few shells on its

own lines. The U.S. has a very
tough, and well-backed, textile
lobby and in a presidential
election year no candidate is

going to take liberties with this

division.
As in all textile negotiations

the present review of the MFA,
which was to have been com-
pleted this year, is running late.

Gatt has produced a study docu-
ment entitled “ Textiles and
Clothing in the World
Economy” which is now being
studied at official level in many
countries but Lt is hardly in a
position to put anything sub-
stantive before the November
meeting.

To the dismay of many in the
West the present study takes
the view that the phenomenon
of competition from low-cost
suppliers, countries like India,
Indonesia, the Philippines, is

neither unusual nor unique to
tbe industrial nations.

Such competition, it suggests,
should lead to a smooth pro-
gression of workers in the de-
veloped countries out of areas,
such as textiles and clothing,
which can be performed more
economically by the developing
countries, into more skilled
work.
The problem is that the de-

veloped countries consider they
have not yet completed the
period of adjustment offered
them by the original MFA to
come to terms with a rising tide
of cheap imports.
The first MFA. introduced in

1974 and following agreements
in tbe cotton industry dating
back to the 1950s, was intended
to give Western textiles and
clothing industries a breathing
space to reorganise before most
import restrictions were relaxed
or abandoned.

It was succeeded in 1978 by
a more liberal MFA 2 which
reflected tbe growth-days of tbe
middle 1970s, the time it was

being negotiated, which allowed
the low-cost countries to
increase .their exports to the
West by 6 per cent a year.
The depression of 1979, which

took an enormous toll on West-
ern Industries, killed the
optimism and by the time MFA
3 came to be renegotiated the
West claimed it still needed
time for readjustment and,
given the economic climate,
needed a highly restrictive
approach. This it largely suc-
ceeded in obtaining.
Now. 10 years after starting

along the road to readjustment,
it claims it still needs more
time.
These claims seem to be less

sympathetically received now
than for a long time and there
is a general acceptance even
within the West that major
concessions to the developing
countries will have to be made
in the talks which should now
start next spring.
Tbe Gart paper for instance,

questions whether clothing and
textiles should any longer be
considered a special case.

It points out that many low-
cost countries have since the
early 1970s become highly pro-
ficient in the production of other
goods—ships, radios, television,
hi-fi, steel and many light con-
sumer goods. Why, it asks,
should textiles be a special case
if these are not?

.
It is now less easy than ever

before to argue the uniqueness
of tbe competitive challenge
facing textiles and clothing
according to Gatt And, anyway,
evidence’ suggests that unless

internal competition is vigorous
a protective climate weakens
rather than strengthens the in-
centive to upgrade, innovate and
invest

France, Italy and Britain, not
to speak of the liberal wings of
Germany and Holland, accept
that a fresh look, an “ inquiring
mind ” as one official put it. is

needed on competition policy.
Solicitors, estate agents, book-
shops, import controls are all

being studied carefully.
But the debate on competi-

tion is being undermined to
some extent by questions which
are also being posed about the
role and future of Gatt. Because
of the existence of trading
blocks and the growth of pro-
tectionism it is being felt that
Gatt has ceased to be a set -of
polite rules between like-minded
people and has therefore lost
much of its efficacy. .

While Gatt has fought hard
for the Third World it has been
unable to persuade many of the
countries that comprise it to
lower their own barriers. The
West is incensed at tbe high
level of protectionism it en-
counters in dealings with Brazil
or Australia for, instance. Only
Hong Kong can really say it

has an absolutely free market.
The Gatt paper admits that

the fundamental issue for the
West remains structural adjust-
ment. “ In many ways,”-it states,
“ tbe structural adjustment prob-
lem confronting the textile and
clothing Industries in the
developed countries is the pro-
totype for structural adjustment
in general.

WORLD SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates remain high
despite a calmer mood
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TANKER RATES in the Gulf
remained high last week after

recent attacks on shipping in

the area, but the mood was
calmer in the absence of

further incidents.

For VLCCs (very large crude
carriers) from Kharg Island in
Iran to Europe tbe prevailing
rate was around Worldscale 80.
with up to Worldscale 50
obtainable for loadings In Ras
Tanura In Saudi Arabia.

Details of business were
scanty, with many deals done
recently between owners and
charterers. Galbraith's reck-

oned that only 15 vessels
accepted business in tbe Gulf
last week.
Brokers said there were

plenty of rumours that rates

from the Gulf would harden
even further. Gulf freight rates
are now more than twice the
levels in the early weeks of
this year.

The attractions of the
considerably higher rates, con-
trasted with the attendant risks
and higher insurance premiums,
could lead to an increase in
smaller, low value ships with
mercenary crews entering the
Gulf.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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Employers and
unions agree

to joint talks
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE MOST senior figures in the
Confederation of British Industry
(CBI) and the Trades Union Con-
gress (TUC) have met privately in

the past few weeks to agree in out-
hoe a new approach with the Gov-
ernment to such crucial issues as
pay, productivity and unemploy-
ment

In spite of the formidable diffi-

culties surrounding such a joint ap-
proach, there is an air of optimism
from aQ sides. If the strategy were
successful, it would mark the first

time that the Government, the CBI
and the unions have entered into

serious tripartite talks sine* Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's first electoral

victory in 1970.

Those from the CBI taking part
include Sir James deminson, the
CBTs new president and chairman
of Hedtitt and Colman, Sir Alex
Jarratt, chairman of EPC and of the
CBFs employment policy commit-
tee, Mr Ronald Utiger, chairman of
TT, Sir Austin Pierce, chairman of

British Aerospace, and Sir Terence
Beckett, director general of the
CBL
The TUC representatives include

Mr David Basnett, general secre-

tary of the General Municipal and
Boilermakers Union and chairman
of the TUCs economic committee,
Mr Moss Evans, general secretary
of the Transport and General Work-
ers Union, Mr Terry Duffy, presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers and Mr Len
Murray, the TUCs general secre-

tary.

They have agreed that discus-

sionson the issues should be under-
taken seriously to address the twin
problems of high unit labour costs

relative to competitor countries and
the high levels of unemployment,
especially long-term unemploy-
ment
Both skies believe the best forum

for these talks to be the National

Economic Development Council

(NEDC), since the government, as

one of the council's three partners

with the uninn« and industry, is

seen as playing a major role in pro-
moting policies to combat unem-
ployment

The TUCs decision to withdraw its

members from the council in

March, in protest at the Govern-
ment’s ban on unions at its Chelten-
ham communications centre, pres-
ents this strategy with a problem
which it is non attempting to re-

solve.

The TUCs economic committee
on Wednesday will discuss the pos-
sibility of a meeting between the
six union members on the council
and CBI representatives later this
month - a meeting at which the
NEDCs role and scope would be a
central topic.

If the two sides could agree to

channel substantive discussions

through the council and agree an
agpnda for talks the economic com-
mittee would probably recommend
to the TUC general council that the

unions resume their seats and be-

gin hard talking.

The unions and the CBI have al-

ready shown some agreement - on
the talks within the NEDC about
new jobs, od joint approaches to re-

gional industrial development and
on pressing the Government to in-

vest in large-scale infrastructure

projects such as roads, bridges and
sewers.

• Mr Ron Todd, a left-winger, is

expected to be declared the new
general secretary of Britain's big-

gest union, the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers, in succession to Mr
Moss Evans, when the results of

membership voting are officially

announced at the And of the month,

Philip Bassett writes.

The expected election of Mr
Todd, the union's national orga-

niser, is a reaffirmation of its tradi-

tion of left leadership, many will

see it as a lost opportunity for

change promised by Mr Todd's

leading opponent, Mr George
Wright, the TGWlTs Wales regional

secretary.

Shorter week ‘threat

to clothing industry’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
AWARNING that the 39-hour week
for clothing workers, which comes
into effect in parts of the industry
on August 20, could have a serious
effect on the industry has been giv-

en by Mr Alistair Dewhirst, chair-

man of L J. Dewhirst
The Humberside company is a

big supplier of suits to Marks and
Spencer, with which it has been as-

sociated for over a century.
Mr Dewhirst said that the full

cost of the reduction in the working
week had not been “really under-

stood or appreciated" by the union.

An hour off the working week
represented more than an extra

week's holiday every year. "This is

a heavy burden on an industry

which competes with low-cost im-
ports from Eastern Europe, who

subsidise their exports, and from
the Far East, which employs cheap
labour." - - • -

Although Mr Dewhirst is unhap-
py at the possiblity of the reduction
in hours pushing up unit costs, the
clothing and textiles industries are
among the last to move from a 40 to
a 39-hour week.

This was first introduced around
four years ago in engineering but it

is still some way off for large parts
of the clothing and textiles indus-

try. Some 80 per cent of British in-

dustry is now on the shorter week.

While clothing makes the change
in August, the knitting industry and
the cotton spinners and weavers do
not make the switch until the start

of next year.
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BOTH SIDES IN COLLIERY DISPUTE SPEAK OF REALISM

Union optimistic over coal board talks
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF IN LONDON

ICL holding talks

with Government
MR PETER HEATHFIELD, gen-

eral secretary of the National Union
of Mineworkers (NUM), yesterday

sounded an optimistic note about

the continuing talks between the

union and the National Coal Board
over the 13-week-old dispute over
pit closures.

He said that Mr Ian MacGregor,

the NCB chairman, was now prop-

erly negotiating with the union for

the first time since his appointment
last year.

At the same time, however, Mr
Arthur Scargill, president of the
NUM, insisted that there would be
no compromise by the union in the

talks.

Further discussions will take

place between the two sides this

week. After a second round of talks

last week, Mr MacGregor said be
detected “a degree of realism-" This

week's talks are expected, as be-

fore, to be held in a secret location

in an attempt to reduce the public

pressure upon them.
Both the board and the union are

still refusing to disclose any sub-

stantive details of the areas of dis-

cussion. But it is clear that the talks

are genuine negotiations aimed at

finding common ground.

Mr Heathfield, speaking publicity

yesterday for the first time since
last week's talks, said of Mr
MacGregor's perception of “a de-

gree of realism" that "my view was
that be was being realistic for the

first time.”

The NUM general secretary de-
scribed the talks as very amicable.

"We are in the position now where
we are really negotiating for the

first time since he (Mr MacGregor)
became chairman of the board." He
added: "He was wilting to talk and
knock counter proposals about."

There is unlikely to be anything

concrete from the talks this week to

put to the monthly meeting of the
NUM’s executive committee on
Thursday. But Mr Heathfield said
the talks this week would “try to

put some flesh on the skeleton" of
what had come out of the discus-

sions so far.

The executive seems most likely

to reaffirm support for the strikes

and to endorse continued discus-

sions.

Mr Scargill, addressing a rally for

jobs in London, said that the dis-

pute would continue until Mr
MacGregor withdrew the pit clo-

sure programme. The NCB, he said,

wonted to negotiate because it

knew it was losing the dispute.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the labour Par-

ty leader, said yesterday that it was
an act of "utter irresponsibility” by

the Prime Minister not to have used

the power of her office to resolve

the dispute, rather than inflame iL

He criticised press coverage of

the dispute and said that most of

the press had refused to try to re-

port or investigate the basic cause -

fear of unemployment

Many more miners expected to refuse bail terms
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

AN INCREASING number of pick-

eting miners are expected to be
sent to jail in the coming weeks for
refusing to accept what they see as
draconian bail conditions.

Publicity surrounded the 19-day
detention of Mr Malcolm Pitt, the
Kent area president of the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM), who
was released last Thursday with a
£100 fine - but the same day an-
other IS miners went into custody
for refusing to accept bail condi-
tions.

Mr Pitt, who was fined for ob-

struction, had been kept in custody
for breaking bail conditions not to

picket

Ms Helena Kennedy, a barrister

who has been working for the
NUM, says many miners she is rep-

resenting have now decided on
principle not to accept any bail con-
ditions. That could mean hundreds
of miners in prison - so far almost
3,500 miners have been arrested
since the dispute started - and the
focus of mass demonstrations mov-
ing from Orgreave and the pits in

Nottinghamshire to Durham or Lin-
coln prisons.

The NUM argues that bail condi-
tions have been deliberately used
by the courts to reduce the impact
of picketing.

In the early stages of picketing,

arrested miners went straight for

trial and usually received small

fines. As the courts became clogged,

trials were delayed and bail condi-

tions were imposed.
Initially thiose stipulated that

pickets could only picket their own
places of work. They then were ex-

tended in some cases to not going
within a certain distance of Nation-
al Coal Board property.

Bail conditions have also in-

cluded banning people from a coun-

ty - usually Nottinghamshire - and
attending NUM demonstrations. In
the past two weeks both Derbyshire
and Yorkshire have reported mem-
bers having 8pm to Bam curfews im-

posed.

However, Ms Kennedy says that

many of the conditions are unlaw-
ful under the Bail Act

on sale of Inmos
BY JASON CRISP

ICL, the British computer group,
confirmed yesterday that it has
been having discussions with the
Government about the future of In-

mos, the state-backed microchip
company.
The discussions are part of an at-

tempt to sell Inmos but retain its

microchip technology in Britain.

The Government is considering an
offer from American Telephone and
Telegraph for Lnmos's semiconduc-
tor plants in Colorado and South
Wales. ICL and other British com-
panies have had talks about the fu-

ture of the design team at Bristol

where Inmos employs about 70 peo-

ple, and the implications for tech-

nology if it is sold.

The Government is keen to re-

duce its 75 per cent bolding in In-

mos, in which it has invested more
than £100m in equity, guaranteed
loans and grants. AT&T is thought
to have offered about C50m for the

two plants. The Government's equi-

ty investment is £65. lm. AT&T
would also take over its borrowings
which are limited to £35.3ra.

Earlier this year the Inmos board
rejected a similar financial offer

from AT&T. Last month, however,
it had direct discussions with Mr
Norman Tebbit, Trade and Industry

Secretary, over the heads of Inmos

and the British Technology Group,
which holds the government slake -

founders and employees own the

other 25 per cent.

Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister for

information Technology, said in the

House of Commons last week the

Government would bear in mind
three criteria in addition to price

before selling Inmos: “Continuing

access to the technology by British

industry, the need for a continuing
transfer of technology to Britain,

and a commitment to the develop-
ment and expansion of activity in
Britain."

The outcome of the discussions
on Inmos are still very uncertain.
Any decision is likely to be made by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and a
handful of Cabinet ministers. The
Inmos board is likely to oppose
plans to split the design team from
the production facilities. That team
is well regarded in the semiconduc-
tor industry and has been working
on new types of microchips which it

believes will become the heart of
the next generation of very pow-
erful computers.

Inmos was set up by the Callagh-
an Government in 1978 to give Brit-

ain a presence in moss market mi-

crochips.
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BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

A FURTHER attack was launched

yesterday on Government plans in

the Finance Bill aimed at clamping

down on companies which operate

out of tax havens.

Clauses 60-89 of the Bill, dealing

with “controlled foreign companies"

(CFC), are likely to be debated in

parliament this week. Yesterday,

the Confederation of British Indus*

try, the Institute of Directors, the

Association of British Chambers of

Commerce and the British Bankers’

Association said the proposed legis-

lation was so broadly drawn that it

would hit British-owned companies

trading legitimately in world mar-

kets and weaken their competitive

position.

The four bodies are jointly press-

ing the Government to think again.

nt urged to redraft Anthony Moreton starts an FT series on industry in post-recession Britain

for tax haven curbs Tootal takes to the international path
They emphasise that the CFC pro-

posals, presented as an attack on

tax havens, extend to all UK-con-

trolled companies resident any-

where in the world.

They object strongly to “the effec-

tive extension of the territorial

scope of UK corporate taxation

throughout the world." The CFC
proposals are seen as a back-door

introduction of an American ap-

proach to the taxation of compa-

nies' worldwide earnings.

MPs have already been advised

to consider whether the new legisla-

tion will raise enough revenue to

justify its compliance and collection

costs. They have also been asked

whether a set of rules more narrow-

ly focused on the few genuine tax

haven offenders could not be de-

vised.

The four bodies say that certain

aspects of the proposed legislation

are so technical that many compa-

nies will in practice, have no dear
idea whether and how they will be

affected. "Nothing is more inhibi-

ting for international trade and in-

vestment than fiscal uncertainty of

this kind," they

"The legislation as it stands

should be rejected and the Inland

Revenue should now produce legis-

lation aimed specifically at tax hav-

en abuse," they say. "Failing that,

the Finance Bill should be drastical-

ly amended to make these propos-

als acceptable and effective for

their avowed purpose."

;as imports backed
BY IAN HARGREAVES

BRITAIN should increase its de-

pendence upon imported gas rather

than following a strategy of grow-

ing self-sufficiency, according to a

paper published today by the Royal
Institute of International Affairs

and the Policy Studies Institute.

Foreign gas will be cheaper than

domestic alternatives, the paper

argues. Worries about security of

supply can be answered by broad-

ening the supply base from Norway
to include the Soviet Union and, in

the longer term, Algeria and other

African and Middle East producers.

That would mean connecting the

UK by pipeline to the continental

gas grid.

Gas from the Soviet Union, it

says, "could be landed in the UK in

large quantities at an attractive

price. So far the possibility of a So-

viet gas deal has been blocked on
political grounds.”

The paper, one of a series ex-

amining aspects of UK energy self-

sufficiency, bases its projections on
the Department of Energy's own
base case forecast to the Sizewe11

B

nuclear power station inquiry. This

assumes that natural gas demand
will rise slightly, from 47bn cubic

metres (bcm) in 1982 to 50 bcm in

1990 before falling back to 47 bcm
by the year 2000 and 40 bcm in 2020.

Mr Jonathan Stern, the author of

the paper, says that even taking a
conservative view of the UK's North

Sea gas reserves, the country could

be entirely self-sufficient in gas by
the end of the century if it chooses

to phase out the 25 per cent of sup-

plies currently coming from Nor-

way and rejects the controversial

£20bn proposal to import gas from
Norway's Sleipoer field.

Beyond the turn of the century,

however, this approach would re-

quire rapid build up of a coal gasifi-

cation system.
Gas's Contribution to UK Self-

sufficiency. Jonathan Stem Jot the
British Institute's joint energy poli-

cy programme; Heinemann Educa-
tional £4.50.
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THE CLASSIC SCOTCH WHISKYANYWHERE

ALAN WAGSTAFF occupies a

splendidly modern office on the

sixth floor of a new building in the

heart of Manchester's business cen-

tre. Five years ago, his predecessor

as chairman of Tootal one of the

four large vertically-integrated tex-

tile companies in the UK, sat in a
pleasant office half a mile away in a
typical piece of Manchester Victori-

ana.

The move, deliberately undertak-

en last year by Mi Wagstaff, was
more than an exchange of one set

of offices for another. It was in-

tended to set the time for the new
Tootal to symbolise its withdrawal
as a production-oriented company
based on conventional textiles to a
marketing company developing
new links with fresh markets and
staying abreast of fashion changes
in the clothes world.

Around the same time Tootal
whose product names include En-
glish Sewing Cotton, Raysti, Osman
and Slimma as well as its company
name, switched the headquarters of

its thread division, its largest prod-

uct group, from Manchester to the

U.S. The Lancashire company with
strong international links had
moved along the road towards be-

coming an international company.

The transformation has not been
accomplished without considerable

pain. The UK workforce has been
reduced from around 17,600 in 1979

to some 8,600 now and the numbers
employed overseas have come
down from 22,000 to 19,700. Extra

output in future will come from im-

proved productivity - Mr Wagstaff

does not foresee any significant rise

in the workforce. Turnover is slight-

ly lower than four years ago, too.

Assisted

areas map
‘should be

redrawn’
By our Regional Affaire Editor

THE Government has missed the

opportunity to make a fundamental
re-examination of its whole policy

on assistance to industry, according

to the Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce.

In its submission to the Depart-

ment of Trade.and Industry com-
menting on the White Paper (policy

document) on regional industrial

development, it suggests the aim
should have been to establish a
much-needed national strategy for

industry development
The association reiterates its sup-

port for a much more selective aid

policy, which it considers would
give better value for money, and
calls for a fundamental reappraisal

of the assisted areas map.

It would make sense, the associa-

tion claims, for the map to be drawn
according to local authority bounda-

ries or even the boundaries of

wards or groups of wards.

The main criterion for assistance

should be high unemployment par-

ticularly where it is long-term. As-

sisted-area status might become au-

tomatic when unemployment in an
area went above 15 per cent, but

such status should be for a fixed

time after which it should be auto-

matically reviewed.

While accepting that the grant

system should be more cost-

effective and job-related, the cham-
bers do not believe that the immedi-
ate creation of jobs should be the

sole criterion for aid.

"The viability and efficiency of

the projects suppported are also of

fundamental importance,” they say.

They firmly oppose any cuts in

tbe amount spent on regional aid.

but say that if there is any phasing
out, the savings should be used to

strengthen selective assistance
scheme and, in particular, infra-

structure investment
Funds from the European Eco-

nomic Community should not be

used to disguise cuts in the UK re-

gional budget.

Industrial Development Towards a
Fairer Deal; Association of British
Chambers of Commerce 212a :

Shaftsbury Avenue, London WC2.

WRESTLING
WITH

RECOVERY

which infers a nasty drops in real
terms.

But there has been a great
change in attitudes. "Boardroom
talk in those days was all about vol-

ume," he says. "Nowadays it is

about market shares and the return
on capitaL We are now a marketing
conscious company.
“Hie move into this building was

important in creating the change.
The bead-office staff was cut back
from around 250 to 00, and that in-

cludes everyone, the chauffeurs, se-'

curity people, the lot
"We are moving towards a group

with fewer people at the centre,

fewer at intermediate levels but
with a changing tt>It towards *h»«

marketing-finance orientation,

reinforced by a simpler structure

below and better calibre people run-
ning tbe individual operations in

the much more competitively pro-

fessional circumstances in which
people now have to operate.”

In fact, Tootal managed to weath-
er the textile depression, which was
just taking off in 1979, rather better

than many of its rivals. What the re-

cession did was to show up starkly
the company’s problems: trouble

with its branded goods; too much
Emphasis on products (such as tow-

els) which low-cost countries could

produce more cheaply: out of date

management; the over-emphasis on
production at the expense of mar-

keting.

New management faces - not just

to Tootal but often to textiles - are

an important piece in Mr Wagstaffs

new jigsaw. The head of Osman
came from Hoechst with previous

experience at Procter and Gamble;

Lantor International TootaTs non-

wovens subsidiary, has a man from

ICU and the group planner is from

Serck by way of tbe Lex Group.
The increasing withdrawal from

conventional textiles - Osman tow-

els being the most recent example -

has allowed the group to concen-

trate on a larger throughput of stan-

dard clothes to fewer but larger

buyers, thereby taking advantage

of tbe economies of scale.

In particular, the company has
set its cap at Marks and Spencer.

Mr Wagstaff says this is one of the

three growth areas the company
has identified, though be will not be
drawn on the other two. The Marks
and Spencer operation, always a by-

Idle merchant fleet

tonnage at lowest

level for 18 months
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE VOLUME of idle merchant
shipping tonnage in world fleets fell

farther to the lowest level for 18

months at the end of April accord-

ing to the General Council of Brit-

ish Shipping (GCBS). Freight rates

continued their gradual recovery
throughout May.

The idle shipping total fell to 77m
deadweight tons - 11 per cent of

world tonnage - at the end of April,

or 1,566 ships, from 80.4m dwt (1,629
ships) the month before. The peak
was 100.5m dwt in May last year.

World trade was now moving tbe
right way, the GCBS said, but it

warned there was still far to go be-
fore supply and demand. especially
in the bulk carge sector, were in

better balance and freight rates
could rise to remunerative levels.

The GOES’S tramp trip charter
index (1978 - 100), which measure
single voyage rates, rose another
four points in May to 115 after re-

covering from 67 in February. A
year ago, it also stood at 115. The
highest level was 275 in April 1980.

Most of the laid-up ships are

tankers. About 19 per cent of the

world tanker fleet is still idle, with

tbe April total easing to 58.2m dwt
from 59.7m dwt the month before.

The UK idle tonnage total re-

mained above the world average at

13-percestof the fleet or 3.4m dwt,
,

mpstiy tankers.
;

Mr Patrick Shovelton, director-

general of the GCBS, said the signs

of a pick-up in world trade indicated

"the time could be approaching to

invest in modern, efficient tonnage
to be ready for the real upturn."

It was thus unfortunate, he said,

that the UK Chancellor had re-
moved free depreciation on ships in

the latest budget last March and al-

tered the capital allowance system.
This struck “a serious blow at tbe
industry's investment prospects."

WORLD IDLE SHIPPING (m dwt)

Iky cargo Tankers Total

June 30, 1982 6.5 523 593
December 31, 1982 238 60.1 83.7

Jane 30, 1983 25JO 72J9 97.9
December 31, 1983 23JJ 5641 79*
AprB 30, 1984 188 5&2 770

Source: General Courted of Bnvsh Shipping

Motorcycle sales trend

starts to improve
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE FIRST stirrings of recovery
for tbe deeply depressed powered
two-wheeler market in the UK
emerged last month. Sales were
still down by 12 per cent compared
with May 1983, but they were 21 per
cent down in April and 28 per cent
down in March compared with the
same months of last year.

Mr Pat Myers, president of tbe
Motor Cycle Association, described
tbe improving trend as encourag-
ing. but he said it was impossible to

forecast sales unless the trend con-
tinued for some months. "The bulk

of our annual sales comes after Au-
gust 1 with the change in registra-

tion letter. Our performance in that
month will be crucial to the results

for the year."

May registrations were 13,874

compared with 15,507 in the same
month last year. In the first five

months of this year, registrations

were 21 per cent down at 53,619

(67,605).

Last year was one of tbe worst in

the industry's history. Only 174,000

machines were sold, little over half

of the 1980 level.

word for quality and reliability, has

developed strongly in the past few

years and the Slimma Wales opera-

tion which supplies it has expanded

considerably.

As a result of the withdrawal

from conventional textiles Tootal is

also better placed to meet tbe short,

sharp runs dictated by rapidly

changing fashion that retailers are

now demanding. “There are now

significantly fewer traditional Lan-

cashire-type vertically integrated

textile manufacturing operations in

the UK. This has given us the flex-

ibility to meet rapidly changing

fashion in the market place," he

says.

Overseas, too. there have been
important changes. "To some extent

there was always an attitude in

Tootal that it was easier to make
money overseas. So our expansion
overseas was geared to remaining
in markets in newly emerging coun-

tries by setting up production units

there. Calico Printers had works all

over the place and this internation-

al approach rather led us to over-

look British problems."

By rationalising production facili-

ties overseas as well as iu the UK,
Tootal has managed to bring its

debt-to-equity ratio down signifi-

cantly. The sale of the Bradmill op-

eration in Australia, where chau-

vinism allied to nationalism forced

tbe company into a corner, has seen
gearing fall from over BO per cent to

a much more manageable 31 per
cent

Despite all the improvements,

though, there are still areas where
Tootal is weak. "Branded goods has
had a very unsatisfactory year," Mr
Wagstaff says. "Volume was main-

TOOTAL’S KEY FIGURES

1933-841970-00
Profit (£m) 17.18 148
Turnover {£m) 387 3WA
Exports
from UK (Em) 44J 56.

8

Employsea 28*300 39,400

Capital
einptoyed (£wl 1S8J3 179.7

tained but margins were extremely

competitive and we did not do at all

welL We are giving a lot of attention

to this so there should be a much

improved performance this year."

There is also a heavy dependence

on sales of sewing thread cotton to

the housewife. This product, which
has only steady growth prospects
despite the vast output - Tootal

makes enough to span the world ev-

ery hour - now accounts for two-
thirds of profit Such dependence is

causing some concern within the

group and efforts are being made to

create a better balance.

There are also problems in West
Africa, where the market for wax-
printed fabrics (made in Lancashire
and exported) has been severely

hit, in particular by the collapse of

the Nigerian economy. Mr Wagstaff
says this product makes the cream
on the milk and "when West Africa

recovers we shall be well placed to
take advantage."

Conversely, in non-wovens Tootal

has an important stake in an area
which is growing rapidly, by 10 per
cent a year in Europe. There are

products such as washing-up doths,

suit linings, surgical dressings or

hospital sheets. Tootal is sharper

and better organised than it was
five years ago in this field.

Westland signs deal

on Australian trainer
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
WESTLAND, the UK helicopter British-designed and built Fire-

manufacturing company, will un- cracker, from Firecracker Aircraft,

dertake tbe production and sales which as yet has no major produc-

promotion of the Australian Warm- tion capability signed up in its sup-

ra A-20 basic trainer aircraft in Eu- port
rope, if it is selected by the RAF as The Ministry of Defence is ex-

its next trainer. pected to announce its choice later

A memorandum of under- this year. It has already insisted

standing has been signed between that, whichever aircraft is chosen, it

Sir Basil Blackwell deputy chair- will require either majority or total

man and chief executive of West- manufacture and assembly of It in

land, and Mr Peter Smith, director tbe UK
of tbe Australian Aircraft Consor- This explains wby the foreign

tium, to establish a joint company competitors recently have been
to manage thepromotion, sales and signing deals with UK manufacture

manufacture of the A-20 in Europe, ers for their support.

The A-20 Waxnira is one of four Announcing its deal with the Aus-
basic trainer aircraft on the short- trafian group, Westland said that

list for selection by the RAF to re- shares in the new company would
place the ageing Jet Provosts.

Tbe others are the Swiss Pilatus

be held jointly.

Any A-20 aircraft sold in Europe
PC-9, with British Aerospace sup- would be built and assembled in tbe

porting that venture; the Brazilian UK at the Westland factories at

Embraer Tucano, supported by Weston-Super-Mare, Cowes and
Short Brothers of Belfast; and the Milton Keynes.

ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL:
ATALE OF TWO MARTINIS
Concerning affairs of state, these two great

statesmen were frequently of a single mind.
But in the mixing of dry martinis, there was a

parting ofthe ways.

FDR enjoyed his dry martini in the then traditional

manner: two parts gin to one part vermouth. Sir

Winston, his friend and ally acknowledged the traditional

J
role ofvermouth merely by glancing
at the vermouth bottle as he poured
the gin.

History would appear to be on
Churchill's side. Which is not
surprising. After all,who knows more
Sv about gin than the English?

M
‘Drypn

THE GIN OF ENG I AND

The last flight of the day to New York is Pan Am's 19.00 night's sleep. And to smooth the way further. First and
from London Heathrow. Clipper® Class passengers can reserve a free limousine into

It's an easy connection from most European cities. Manhattan.
But best of all it delivers you to NewYork in time for a good PanAm's 19.00 flight.The latestway to arriveinNewYork.

For further information and reservations contact your
Travel Agent ornearest PanAm office.

FanAm.\buCan'tBeatThe Experience:
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THISWEEHJHELORDSWILLLOOKAT
BOTHSIDESOFTHEABOLITIONARGUMENT.

The Government^ controversial Paving Bill is about to

enter the House ofLords.

Designed to cancel next yearb scheduled elections for

the six metropolitan county councils, itpaves theway forthe

abolition ofthese authorities.

Unheardofin peace-time,the scrappingofelections sets

avery dangerousand disturbingprecedent

ConstitutionaDy suspect, it has nevertheless been forced

through the Commonsby aGovernmentwhich refuses

to listen to reason.

Effectively denying 18 million people the fundamental

right to vote, this, andthe wider issue ofabolition, has caused

widespread concern throughout the country

Although the Government won’t admit it, literally

thousands of highly critical responses have been made to

the proposed legislation.

Mostofthemfrom totallyunpartisanquarters.Andsome

fiom elder statesmen ofthe Conservative party

But it seems the Governments mind is made up

“Thebill willgothrough,that is unless theLordsshow
more gumptkm than they did with the rale-capping

legislation. In this case they should do so, for whereas

the rate-capping bill has dubious constitutional

implications this one is downright improper

and would be thrown out by aSupreme Court hadwe
had one." peterjenkins.the guardian, wth matwm

“The Government's stand .over rate-cappingand the

abolition ofthe big metropolitan councils has cost

Mrs Thatcher's party a large number ofvotes.

The message toMrs Thatcher is: Stop! Look!And
listen!There is alotofdiscontent in this country more
than yon seem to have realised?

DAnr STAR LEADER. 4TH MAY 1984

“What has been revealed is how litde prior thought

went into this programme in advance not only ofthe

election and the manifesto but the publication of

lastautumnfcWhiteFapec Debaters in the Lords must

not let ministers escape with inteihn anangements

whkdi manifestly abrogate theirown principles.”

TIMES LEADER, 24TH MAY 1984

“It could in no sense be construed as a defeat for the

Government if it werenow to decide that it needed

more time to consider how best to reorganise urban

focal government.The complexities demand a great

deal more work to ensure thatwhat follows is not less

democraticand less accountable.

FINANCIALTIMES LEADER. 8THMARCH 1984

Somewhatprematurely it considers itselftobehomeand dry,

with the Leads only needed to rubber stamp the decision

it has already made.

DEFETOHNGTHEINDEFENSIBLE
•No wonder the Government is against talking things

through,

The Ktdeit has said on the subject has done nothingbut

damage its own case.

For example, Environment Secretary PatrickJenkin

claimed his plans would streamline local government and

improve efficiencyYet there’s overwhelming evidence that

abolition would be a costly and senseless move. Creating a

vastly more complex and less accountable tier oflocal

government
He speculated that savings ofupto jG120m a yearcould

be made. Buta team oftop financial analysts showed that

abolitioncould actually costhardpressed ratepayersanother

jG61m a yeas and require an extra 1400 town hall staff

In tmthythe Government’s plans are inadequate and ill-

conceived, barely concealing its true motive. Abolition for

reasons ofpolitical expediency.

However;what's particularly ironicabout thewhole affair

is that we, the metropolitan county councils, have never

claimed the presentsystem oflocal government to be perfect

or above change.We are more than willing to participate

in any full and independent review oflocal government
structure and finance; a review which the Government is

curiously determined to avoid at any cost
As the Bill is debated in the UpperHouse,we hope their

Lordships will see this ignoble plan in its true colours.

And, as guardians ofthe Constitution, (the Commons
havingabdicated the responsibility), do the onlyproper thing.

Especially given Mrjenkin’s frank admission to leaders

ofthe threatened councils only lastweek.When, challenged

to point out a single error or misleading statement in the

very substantial case we have presented publicly, he could

not do so.

"It is incredible that a Conservative Government
should be acting in this thoroughly un-Tory manner:

unbelievable that its backbenchers are more
concerned in putting party before country that they

will not heed the voice ofreason from so many of
’

theirown eminent statesmen!*

LOCALGOVERNMENT REVIEW LEADER. 19TH MAY 1984

"It is abad BUI, and it is pavingthe way foraworseBilL
It immediately lays the Conservative party open to

the charge ofthe greatest gerrymandering in the last

150 years ofBritish history.

That is whatwe, as a party, are being exposed tor

MRS HEATH,11TH APRIL 1984

fcciim RVTHF METROPOLITAN COUNTYCOUNCILSOFGREATER MANCHESTER,MERSEYSIDE,SOUTH YORKSHIRE,TYNEANDWEARWESTMIDLANDSANDWEST YORKSHIRE.K&Uto by me me
FORFURTHERINIH)RMATK)N,miTE 10THEWIEFEXH^IV^^aK^#^MANCHESTERM603HR
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Commercial paper market

How to borrow in

the U.S.—for less

OPENING up the books to a
team of hard-nosed Americans
who want to delve into a com-
pany's closest-kept financial

secrets is a prospect calculated

to send shudders through most
boardrooms.
But it is an ordeal braved by

a growing number of British
companies willing to endure
the rigours of the U.S. credit-
rating system to secure access
to New York’s huge commercial
paper market
The reward is short-term

dollar finance at rates almost
Invariably below traditional
bank or money market funds.
And it is a market where, for
example, Cadbury Schweppes,
the UK confectionery and soft

drinks group, pays marginally
less for its credit than many
of the leading U.&, banks.
But it is also a market for

the elite; for those companies
only which can meet the strin-

gent conditions of the two pre-
eminent UB. credit-rating
agencies.
Save for one or two small-

scale imitations the U.S. com-
mercial paper market is unique.
Acting through an invest-

ment bank companies raise
credit directly from financial
institutions, other corporations,
or Individuals by selling them
promissory notes.
These notes, which carry a

fixed interest rate set in rela-
tion to prevailing levels and
the issuing company’s credit
rating, are for redemption in
anything from one to 270 days.
The vast bulk is 30-day

finance raised by companies as
disparate as General Motors
and Unigate; and the tradi-
tional reluctance of American
investors to deposit too much of
their cash with banks has made
it a $175bn market
The list of British companies

issuing commercial paper in
New York is still fairly short.
But from barely a handful a
few years ago the number has
grown to about SO, and now
provides the second largest
overseas contingent after the
Japanese.
The reason is painfully

simple. Typically, British com-
panies with a good credit rating
can raise dollar finance at

BY PHILIP STEPHENS

between 50 and 75 basis points
below that charged on normal
bank funding linked to the
London Interbank Offered Bate
(Libor).

Forward foreign exchange
transactions Can also make it

cheaper to raise sterling finance
through the U_S. commercial
paper market despite the
generally higher level of dollar
Interest rates.
So why, in a world in which

international financial barriers
are disintegrating, is not the
whole of British industry issu-
ing dollar commercial paper?

First there is the question of
size. For the operation to cover
its costs in terms of additional
bank, agency and legal fees, a
company’s short-term financing
needs have got to be upwards
of $30m and probably closer to
$50m.

Issuers have also got to come
from the right industrial or
commercial sector if they are
going to get the best deal.
The two big U.S. rating agen-

cies, Moody’s and Standard and
Poor’s, are kind to high-profile
industries like consumer dur-
ables or pharmaceuticals. But
even the best-run steel or tyre
company will find it hard to
come out with a top rating
Then there are the hoops. The

first and most arduous is
actually getting a rating, or
rather a top rating.
Jeremy Howarth, who runs a

S150m commercial paper pro-
gramme for Cadbury Schweppes,
estimates that it took a man-
year of time to put the pro-
gramme into operation in 1982.
“We had to bare our soul to

them,” he says of Moody's and
Standard & Poor’s, whose
investigators leave no stone
unturned in their analysis of
a company’s financial position.
The agencies are unimpressed

by exciting profits forecasts or
expansion plans. What they
want to know is whether a
company can redeem its paper
in seven or 90 days. Conser-
vative financial ratios and care-
ful risk management are the
qualities they are looking for.
Company strategy on debt

ratios, dividends and capital
spending and acquisition,
merger and divestiture plans

were all covered exhaustively
in the grilling given to Cadbury
Schweppes.

The hard work is not confined
to satisfying the agencies.
Separate deals have to be nego-
tiated with one of the big New
York investment bouses to act
as a dealer and with an issuing
and paying bank. Legal and
tax problems have also to be
ironed out.

Howarth, though, is in no
doubt that it is worthwhile.
With top ratings from both
credit agencies, Cadbury
Schweppes now uses dollar
commercial paper to fund the
core of its short-term borrow-
ing, using bank line to cover
seasonal fluctuations above that
level.

After all fees have been paid,
the company reckons to save
around 50 to 70 basis points on
its borrowing programme. In
a typical year that adds up to
a saving of between $500,000
and $750,000.

The saving is at an historic-
ally low level. A few years ago
the margin favouring commer-
cial paper over Libor was about
1J points, but has gradually
narrowed to around 50 basis
points.

The advantages are not purely
financial A commercial paper
issue also gives a British com-
pany a much higher profile in
the U.S.
Metal Box, which recently

doubled the size of its com-
mercial paper programme,
regards that aspect as
invaluable.

David Westby, group
treasurer, says that Metal Bor
measures the cost of commer-
cial paper against Liborbased
funds and acceptance credits
and at usually comes out
cheaper. But; he says, “we would
use it at the same price”
because of its help in estab-
lishing the company’s name in
the U.S.
In this event. Metal Bor

reckons to ?ave between 25 and
50 basis points on a funding
programme of up to SlOOm.
Metal Box has, however,

avoided the full rigours of the
credit agencies by opting to

“ Investigatera leave no stone unturned Tn thdr analysis of a company’s financial position "

BRITISH ISSUERS AND HOW THEY RATE
Standard Standard

Industrial companies and Poor’s Moody's Industrial companies and Poor’s Moody s

BAT Industries A-1

+

P-l
Beeduun A-1 + P-l
BICC A-1 P-l
Boots A-1 P-l
British Petroleum A-1+ P-l
BritoU A-1+ P-l
Cadbury Schweppes A-1 P-l

Goldflds. American Corpn.
(Cored. Goldfields PLC) A-1 P-l

ICI A-1 P-l
Plessey
St Michael Finance

A-1 P-l

(Marks & Spencer) A-1+ P-l
Redland A-1 P-l
Thorn EMI A-1 P-l
Unilever A-1+ P-l
United Biscuits A-1 P-l

STATE-CONTROLLED ISSUERS
British Gas A-1+ P-l
British Telecom A-1+ P-l
Investors in Industry ... A-1+ P-l

Rolls-Royce A-1+ P-I

BANKS
Bank of Scotland
Barclays
Lloyds
Midland
National Westminster ...

Royal Bank of Scotland ...

LETTER OF CREDIT BACKED
PROGRAMMES

A-1 P-l
A-1 4- P-l
A-1+ P-l
A-1+ P-l
A-1+ P-l
A-1 P-l

Th# Ratings: For British companies to rain finance on the U
need one of the top two ratings issued by Standard end Poor*

Bowater A-1+ P-l

Metal Bor A-1+ P-l
Unigate A-1+ P-l

S. commercial paper market oc competitive rates they
a A-t +, or A-1 end the top rating given by Moody's P-1.

Source: Standard end Poor's. Moody's.

raise its cad on the basis of
a letter of credit from the Bank
of America.
The disadvantage of this

route is the extra fee payable
for the bank’s support and the
inability to benefit from the
generally enhanced credit
standing that comes with an
independent rating.
The advantage is that initial

costs ore generally lower so
that smaller funding pro-
grammes become viable.

Bowater, currently involved
in a major de-merger operation
in the U.S, uses a bank letter

of credit to raise typically

between $35 and $40m in short-

term funds.
Geoffrey Jones. Bowater’s

treasurer, says the funds are
used largely to finance sterling
short-term debt. Dollars raised
through the commercial paper
market are switched into sterl-

ing and a forward transaction
made to purchase dollars when
the bills reach maturity. That
forward deal bridges the gap
between sterling and dollar
interest rates.

Even after all the fees have
been paid Bowater usually gets

a saving of around 25 basis
points compared with tradi-

tional short-term sterling
finance.
And although it is riding on

the back of the Bank of Mon-
treal in terms of its credit
rating, the company sells the
issues as Bowater paper.
The hoops. Jones concludes,

were formidable but the savings
well worth it. And barring an
unforeseen turnaround in the
preferences of U.S. investors a
lot of other British companies
may soon he making the same
judgment

Training

Self-development

for Texaco UK
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

TEXACO UK’s training depart-

ment is conducting an unusual
experiment in an effort to

develop the skills of its staff.

The idea is to complement its

conventional employee develop-

ment programmes, which use

in-house and external courses

and conferences, by encourag-

ing individuals to do some of

their training for themselves by
iraing the company's own
library. This bas been supple-
mented with other training

aids.
Texaco implemented the

scheme in the dear knowledge
that not all individuals would
want to develop their own
skills on a self-help basis. In
the event the response has been
surprisingly good; after six

months about 250 people—about
15 per cent of the company’s
white collar staff—have used
the facilities.

This take-up rate has spurred
the company to extend the
experiment to the entire UK
workforce of 3.000.

Simon Cooper. Texaco UK’s
training co-ordinator, explains

that it was difficult to check
the effectiveness of the scheme
as there were no formal assess-

ments, such as examinations.
But many participants have
reacted favourably, he says,

with many “coming back for
more.”
The main resource m the

self-development programme is

the company’s own library of

around 500 separate items.
Including around 350 books
whose subjects range from
general management to per-
sonnel and financial skills. The
rest is made up of video and
audio tapes, film and computer-
based material for Interactive
learning.
The lending service is

administered through a wain
frame computer at Texaco’s
computer headquarters in
Houston. Texas, where the per-
sonnel files of all employees are
held.
Software developed in the UK

allows the company to record
the identity of the borrower, the
category and type of learning
aid that is taken away and the
length of the waiting list.

Requests for material are
made through the UK training
department, where a check is

made on the availability of indi-
vidual items.

If an item is already on loan,
the computer offers alternatives
which axe suggested to the
employee. If the item has a
waiting list of more than one
person, the company buys
another copy.

Ihe computer also generates
a weekly list of overdue items,
from which reminders are
issued.
In order to sell the self-

development concept to employ-
ees Texaco brought in a small
group of consultants from Inde-
pendent Training and Educa-
tional Media Publishers to
design material to get the
message across.
They produced an explana-

tory booklet and a comprehen-
sive directory at the library’s

contents with a short descrip-
tion of each item.
So far the most popularly re-

quested subjects have been
computing, time management
and general financial manage-
ment.

Portable
Texaco says that part of the

self-development programme
has inevitably included com-
puter-based training courses; as
participants tended to learn out-
side normal office hours, the
company has invested in a
number of portable micro-com-
puters which employees can
take home with them.
Texaco has itself produced

several computer-based training
courses and intends to develop
others on subjects such as
creative thmlrinp, time manage-
ment and management of
financial and physical resources.
The scheme has been is

operation for about
.
nine

months, so it is still early days
to judge whether it is a success
or not. The company accepts
that more conventional teaching
methods could be more effective

in terms of passing an extra
skills, but the trainers argue
that the self-development pro-
gramme is pure bonus — and
cheap to boot.
Perhaps the most encouraging

aspect of the whole programme
is that a significant number of
Texaco employees have decided
to take on more responsibility
for their own development

Contracts and Tenders

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIZE

ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES
INDUSTRIES PETROCHEMIQUES

(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ERTREPRISE RATIONALE SONATRACH
( National Company "Sonatrach")

NOTICE OF NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL CALL

FOR TENDERS

The Directorate for Production' is launching 3 national and

international call for tenders for the supply of:

Electric motors

This rail for tenders is intended for manufacturing companies

only and excludes ama'gamotions, representatives of companies

and any other intermediaries etc. In conformity with the provi-

sions of the Law No 78-02 of 1 1 February 1978, with respect to

State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Offers, oF which 12 copies should be prepared, should be sent

in a double sealed envelope, by registered mail. The outer

envelope should be worded as follows:

“APPEL D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
TENDERS) No HA 4S6/MI “A NE PAS OUVRIR—
CONFIDENTS” (DO NOT OPEN—CONFIDENTIAL).

The closing date for receipt of tenders is 40 days with effect

from the first day of publication of this notice In the Algerian

paper EL-MOUDJAHID.

Any tender received after expiry of this period will not bo

considered.

Selection will be made within 180 days of the closing date of

this Call for Tenders.

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND
RENOVATION ORGANISATION (IDRO)

PERSIAN GULF SHIPYARD PROJECT
On behalf of the above-mentioned organisation, interested

civil engineering contractors are invited to prequalify for
the civil engineering works comprising about 50.000m* of

workshops and 40,000m= of architectural buildings as well
as related sewage systems, roads, crane tracks, pared areas,

elc., and soil improvement in connection with these works.

Interested companies are requested to send their company
profiles, along with literature illustrating experience of
similar works carried out, to FGSP’s consultant:

BLOHN & VOSS AG
Dept KA. Hermann-Blohm-Steasse 3

P.O. Box 10 07 20. D-2000 Hamburg 11

West Germany

Tender J 412
Tender J 413
Tender J 414
Tender J 415

BOTSWANA POWER CORPORATION

INVITATION TO TENDER

GABORONE-LOBATSE 132/11 kV PROJECT

The Botswana Power Corporation invites tenders for the supply,
delivery, erection and commissioning of 132 and II kV switch-
gear. overhead transmission line and power transformers as
follows:—

(a) 132 kV Switchgear and associated equipment
( b ) 11 kV Indoor metaldad switchgear
(c) 132 kV Overhead Transmission Line
(d) 132/11 kV Power Transformers

Tender documents may be inspected from the document, issue
date as see out below at the Corporation's offices, Motiakase
House, 1222 Industrial Site. Macheng Way, Gaborone .the offices

of their Consulting Engineers, Mere and McLellan (South
AFrica). 7th Floor, van der Stel Place, 20 MHIe Street, Braam-
fontein. Johannesburg, or Men: and McLellan, Carrier House,
Warwick Row, London SW1E SEN. United Kingdom, Documents
may be obtained in Johannesburg or London on payment of P50
(fifty Pula) in Johannesburg or £50 in London for each set of
tender documents. Cheques must be made payable to Botswana
Power Corporation.
The amount paid on any number of copies up to four on each
tender will be refunded on receipt of a bona fide tender.
Sealed tenders with all the relative documents endorsed with the
title of the tender must be delivered to the offices of the
Botswana Power Corporation, Motiakase . House, 1222 Industrial
Sice. Macheng Way, Gaborone, not later than 12 noon on the
dates set out below (Tender dosing).
The Tenders will be opened and prices announced at this time.
One representative of each Tenderer will be permitted to be
present when the tenders are opened.
A duplicate copy must be delivered to Mer* and McLellan
(South Africa). 7th Floor, van der Seel Place. 20 Melle Street,
Braamfontein, Johannesburg, not later than 24 hours after the
dosing date.

The tender Issue and dosing dates will be:

Issue Date
Tender J 412 18 June 1984
Tender ] 41 3 2 July 1984
Tender J 414 2 July 1984
Tender j 415 16 July 1984

Closing Date
30 July 1984
13 August 1984
3 September 1984
3 September 1984

.Company Notices....

CREDIT D’EQUIPMENT

DES PETITES ET

MOYEINES ENTBEPRISES

Bond Issue of U.SS 250 maiion

Floating Rate 1982/92

The rate of interest applicable

to the interest period from

June 12 1984 to December 12

1984 as determined by the

reference agent is 12-ft per cent

per annum namely U-S.S638-59

per note of U-&-S 10.000.

IMTtBNA'&rarKS9B& .-v.

Guaranteed by Tovtor Woodrow pie
Parseant to Ujo term* of Issue of Bw
above-named bonds, you are hereby

EOTwdinarv Geoeral MceMwi
of Tavior Woodrote ole held on Btt» June,
1 904

,
K eras rmwyod tommko a caottaitsa.

don Issue. OT Ordlmrv Shares plotted *
tolly paid to Ordinary Shire Holders CM
th* reoiswr at the done o> buslncra Of
iTtfi May, ISM. *t tho rate of one »*iam
tor nacfl one ***w W4.
A* a result of the qralttllsatlon kw

the eoiwtrslon price or die bo«d» will

be adJurtnd with effect horn IBth June.
ISM. In accordance with Conditton 6 lei

in (4) of the tenets ton 494a to 247p
oer stare.

Clubs

rvt hu outlived the others depose of a
poiky of fair olay and value for money.

xsisr
evening. Various cabaret acts throughout

01-437 945.§r-
hcJy 9 pm to 3 an

Art Galleries

CONTRACTS

AND TENDERS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY

MONDAY

The rate is

£33.00

per single column

centi-metre

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property

Per
line

Minimum
3 lines

9.50

Single
column cm

Minimum
3 ems

33.00

Residential Property 7.50 25.00

Appointments 10.00 34.50

Business, Investment Opportunities,
Business for Sale/Wanted 9.50 33.00

Personal 7.50 25.00

Motor Cars 7.50 25.00

Hotels and Travel 7.50 25.00

Contracts and Tenders 9.50 33.00

Book Publishers — net 16.00

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column eras)

£6-00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, XO Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY

FUTURES
It is proposed to publish a Survey on the above subject on:

Monday June 25th
Coverage of the markets will include LLFJ.E., Agricultural Futures and
the International Petroleum Exchange.

For -further details and advertising rates, please contact:

HUGH SUTTON
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 0I-24S £000 Ext 3300

FUGIT
First Union Genera) Investment Trust Limited
(kttdfpantedki0» RopUbSc ofSou* Africa)

ANKhVSOFTHELBatiYUFEGXOUP

INTERIM REPORT for the six months ending 30June 1984

Notes

7*2

Sx months Sicmonths Year ended
ended 31December

30June 30 June 7983
19B4 1903

(Estimated) (Actual) (Actual)

K8 463 000 R8819000 R17253 000

74520000 74 520000 74 520000
1U6 cents 11.83 cents 23.15 cents

7,0 cents 6,5 cents 6,5 cents— — TO.0 cents

7,0 cents 6.5 cents KL5 cents

496 cents 442 cents 458 cents

Net hcome after taxation

Numberofshares inime
famines pershare

Dividends

Interim - dedared7 June T984
Final -dedared8December 1983

Net assetvaluepershare

Vnlo,,nmesz

WB3' ** rterim ^dMdend ^*« P* share. whSi^Sd
dedared by Sasd drtrg the hx month period endng 30 June 1984, was declared in November 1933. The Trust wiK
therefore receive only one dtadend from Sasoi in respect oi the current fiuncUyw endta 31 Decerr*Jrvmawhich dradend wil be recoved in the second half of the year. AccordMy, the Tn*r7ZxW torBtedfoSfcperod endng-30 June 1964 has been adversely effected to the extent ofR630 ooo based on its hokfiw of45 rife)?
shar^ 1° ^asot^ not occurred, the Trust's earrings for the curemwo^ have exreeded tte eanwigs for the correspondrig sbe rnontte of 1983. ftetvrithstantftw the | kjtbcgtedftat the eamngs for the cunent financial year wi not be te than

2. Supkees on reaction of investments have been transferred to a rw-dstraxjtahle reserve ri terms of articles ofoaoaatron of thecompanyand havenot been incftjded In the earrings above,

1 ^^^^^^^^^“J^^wascalaiatedatthedoseofbirinessonSJme^afterdedu^

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
in respect of the year ending 31 December 1984
Notice is herebyr given that Werimrividend No. 47 of 7/) cents (1983: 6.5 cents) per share has been dedared

^^^^^o^'^^^^eoflSXwflbedeA^fromtSvidendswhereapptabie CheouKk

United Kingdom transfer secret***
F9 Samuel Registrars Limited
GGnsmraat Place
London SW1P iR.

On behalf of the board
D. Gordon (Chaknunl
yiLMcAlpne(Director)

folunnedxxg

7 June 1984

South African transfer secretaries

Central Registrars limited

4th Floor

154 Market Street

Johannesburg, 2001
(P.O. Bow 4844
Johannesburg, 2000)
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Tosca/Covent Garden
Rodney Milnes

With the fall-out from Alda
barely settling, last week can-

not have been the easiest time

for an Italian soprano to make
her Coveot Garden debut Mara
Zampieri was plainly tense in

the first act of Puccini's opera,

witness some tight tone and
peculiar intonation, but the

warm reception at her inter-act

curtain calls visibly surprised

and relaxed her. She. sang
progressively better as the

evening wore on.

Her soprano is contained and
precise, virtually vibrato-free.

The tone, a little metallic but
warmly so. is very evenly

placed, with a strong lower

register tbat she has no need
to push and a free top. Despite

this, the perfectly voiced high
Cs didn't really expand with the
authentic vibrancy, but far

rather such assured accuracy
than expansion plus wobble and
stridency. This sounds like a

Ala stair Muir

Giacomo Aragall

carefully husbanded instrument
that is going to last a long time.

Miss Zampieri uses it with
distinction, phrasing with both
musicianship and dramatic
point and being especially

generous with her soft singing.

The third-act duet was most
beautifully shaped, and she
made sense of “ vissi d'arte ” in

the context of the action—this

is not easy—by patently think-

ing it through. She is a fine

actress, creating a believable

human being out of words and
notes, and distinguishing
between the two—she actually
sang " G avanti a lui ” as
written. The tension of her
debut safely past Miss Zam-
pieri should prove to be one of

the Garden's most distinguished
post-Callas Toscas. The man-
agement seems to agree: in

September she opens next
season, with the same role.

The Mexican baritone Guil-

lermo Sarabia was also making
his house debut. His Scarpia
was definitely X-rated, mouth
working, eyes rolling, breathing
heavily and pulsating with lust,

a bit like Charles Laughton in

overdrive. Fine, but perhaps
better suited to Scottish Opera's
fascist version of Tosco than
to Zeffirelli's. Satyriasis emerg-
ing from behind an impeccably
aristocratic facade is even more
alarming. Mr Sarabia sings well
when not under dramatic
pressure (the notes go) and
his diction is superb.

Cavaradossi must be Giacomo
Aragall's touchstone role at the
Garden, having enjoyed a great
personal success when taking
it over from a defecting
Pavarotti. Once past a dry
“ Recondita armonia ” he struck
top form, singing wonderfully
but acting by numbers—to near-
comical effect in duet with
Roderick Earle's vivid
Angelottl. Robin Stapleton
knows exactly when to hustle
this score along and when to

tease it out: his conducting was.
as always, almost indecently
good.

Leslie Howard/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

A visionary sketch for the future of the Fiat factory in Turin by architects Fehling and Gogel

Architecture

Colin Amery

The fate of Fiat

The pianist Leslie Howard
offered a curious programme on
Friday: a dense first half com-
prising three very substantial
works, and a second half con-
sisting of encore-pieces

—

rarities, to be sure, but encore-
pieces nonetheless. There was
reason to suspect that they
were the real point of the even-
ing. for Howard gave us only a
swift tourisl’s-eyer view of the
monumental music that came
first

He began with Bach’s
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,
in the Busoni edition. Respect-
ful care and good fingers

ensured a decent effect, though
nowadays we have too much
harpsichord about for the
Fantasy to sound even halfway
plausible on the piano. (Readers
who watched Glenn Gould's
programmes on Channel 4 will

remember his wicked sketch of
the musical manners that the
Fantasy predicates.) There
was little small-" f ” fantasy in

Howard's playing; nor was
there In his accounts of the
Beethoven “Pathetique" Sonata
and the Chopin B-fiat minor.
Both were speedy, aggressive

and often unconscionably loud

—

not so much in the sense of
raw noise, for Howard generally
produces excellently round,
well-balanced tone,, but in the
sense of a dynamic level too
continuously high to register
any nuances. He crashed into

the first movements of both
sonatas; the slow movements
evoked conventional sentiments,
without any individual tang
(except for an eccentric —- or
just lazy — treatment of the
rising dotted-note phrase in
Chopin’s Marche Junebre as if

it were written in triplets,

quite flaccid). The wild haste
of his Scherzo in the Chopin,
potentially exciting, .

was
compromised by a wildly
inaccurate left hand.

Howard is a great delver. and
the cobwebbed encore-pieces he
had unearthed were mostly fun
to hear. He . lavished more
delicacy on four little Rossini
dances than he had granted to
Chopin; album-leaves by Bruck-
ner. Wagner and Reger had the
right scaled-down warmth,
though each needed a solider
underlying tread. Grieg’s own
transcription of “ Ich liebe
dich’ and his "Puck” (a fine

Shakespearean vignette) were
fluent and graceful — but from
there matters edged toward
mere circus. Two more Grieg
pieces got very hefty treatment,
and with Howard's own version
of a Glazunov Valse and a
Carmen fantasy by Moszkowski
we got little more than stunt-
playing. Such things need more
wit, more teasing and elusive-
ness and charm; Howard did
the acrobatics better than most
pianists could, but that wasn't
enough.

European jazz competition
• The third annual TJF Euro-
pean Jazz Competition will take
place this year at Leverkusen.
West Germany, from October
10 to 13.

The competition is open to

jam groups of any style with up
to seven members, all below
the age of 30.

Closing date for entries is

June 30, and groups must sub-

mit a cassette tape of their

music together with a completed
entry form, available from the

International Jazz Federation,

13 Foulser Road. London.
SW17 8UE.

Way back in 1923 the French
architect Le Corbusier wrote
that there were two related arts.

Architecture and Aesthetic
Engineering. At that time he
felt architecture was in decline
and he hoped that the new
spirit just emerging would unite
the two arts and create the per-
fect architecture. Many writers
and critics have identified the
same need for modern architec-
ture—to add the old ingredient
of art to the new needs of large
scale engineering.

When Le Corbusier was writ-
ing the great Flat factory in
Turin had just been completed.
It was one of the wonders of
the modern world. By any
standard it was an example of
aesthetic engineering—-half a
mile long, five storeys high with
a 72-feet wide test track.around
the roof. It was designed for
Fiat by an engineer. Matte
Trucco, and the spiralling con-
crete ramps that took the cars
to the roof are as breathtaking
as anything designed by the
modern day Nervi.

Today this giant lies empty
and silent. Elsewhere in Turin
the Fiat cars are produced
under the tender care of awe-
somely efficient robots. What
is to he done with the pioneer
factory at Lingotto? What is

to be done with so much of the
early industrial architecture of
the 20th century? I wrote
recently about a similar prob-
lem facing the owners of the

Van Nelle factory in Rotterdam,
and in the United Kingdom we
have already demolished the
Firestone factory and are facing
the enormously difficult prob-
lem of the redundant power
station at Battersea.'

In Dockland and along the
Thames the English approach
has been to knock down as much
as you 'can get away with—if

you stand on London Bridge
and rest your elbows on the
slithery stainless steel railing
you will be hard put to see
any traces of London's riparian
mercantile life.

In Italy the approach to the
huge redundancy of the Lin-
gotto factory is being
approached by Flat In a most
enlightened and intelligent way.
The company is looking for
architectural suggestions on
ways to adopt the building to a
new role or series of roles. Until
the end of June the ideas in-

vited from 20 of the world’s
top architects are on display in
the Lingotto factory in a bril-

liantly designed exhibition
(direction Achille Castiglioni).

It is an extremely effective
exhibition using all the
advanced techniques employed
in motor car production to
explain the architectural ideas.
There are video films of the
architects explaining the back-
ground and experience and
principal ideas of each of the
20 firms. The computeraided
design* process used to design
cars has been employed to show

how the architectural ideas are
developed. The exhibition is in

the actual factory and coaches
will whisk you up on to the test-

ing track for an “Italian Job”
style of race around the roof.

There is a large section devoted
to the history of the company
and the designs of the cars

—

one brilliant stroke is to have
the streamlined models of the
past revolving slowly under the
spot lights to the sound of
dance music.
The 20 ideas are incredibly

varied, ranging from complete
demolition to almost total con-
servation. All of them take
account of the intentions of the
city of Turin to redevelop some
of the adjoining land and to

consider the future of the urban
spine that runs from the Porta
Nuova station to city's southern
boundary.
Two British architects, Denys

Lasdun and James Stirling were
invited to submit proposals

—

they show two very distinctive
approaches. Lasdun makes the
Lingotto a new centre for trans-
port interchange for the entire
region. He expands the station
and links Italia ’61 to Lingotto
by monorail. Helicopters, the
metro, the railway and car/
shuttle parking make the whole
area the hub of movement for
the area. In the old workshops
Lasdun creates a world of trans-

port—including air, water and
space travel tbat is part museum
and part a travelling experi-
ence.

Stirling also fastens on to the
idea of making the Lingotto
factory into a museum but at

the same time it becomes a part
ruin and part park. A new
racing circuit is built on the
ground and giant terraces a la

Versailles link it to the Lin-
gotto. Huge white marble
sphinxes in the form of cars
flank these terraces. The
museum itself is totally drive-
in with the glorious ramps
exposed by the removal of their
side walls.

Both the English entries are
imaginative and potentially
realisable. Some the Italian
entries Gaetano Pesce, Renzo
Piano and Piero Sartogo reach
realms of fantasy that seem to
Imply the total reconstruction
of the entire city.

The architects Hermann
Fehling and Daniel Gogel have
a highly imaginative approach
to the Lingotto and turn the
four internal courtyards into a
long covered gallery with a new
high tower above it to give the
much needed vertical emphasis.

Fiat are serious about the
future of this great industrial
complex and their positive
approach to re-use of the past
is both welcome and stimulat-
ing.

(The exhibition Venti pro-
getd -per il futuro del Lingotto
can be seen at the Lingotto fac-

tory, Turin until the. end. of
June—it will then travel to
Paris and possibly London.)
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Owen Winerave/Aldeburgh

Max Loppert

The opera presentation of
the 37th Aidebucgh Festival, is

Owen Wingrave by the Brltten-

Pears SchocL Britten's pen-
ultimate stage creation, a very
uneven but very interesting

piece of work, desperately
needs the festival performance,
the careful scrutinising of

basics that such a term implies
—to rescue it from the qualified

opinions meeted out after first

showings on television and
then at Covent Garden. (The
1980 Royal College production

lu a small theatre is the nearest
thing to the necessary re-

appraisals© far.)

This, frankly, was not it.

John Piper's Royal Opera sets,

borrowed for the occasion,

diffused the stage space of the
Maltings—something altogether
more imposingly oppressive is

requited. Basil Coleman's pro-
duction, as given on Friday, is

lax in just those areas— the
prolonged bounding of the
pacifist by his bellicose family,

the brilliantly spared and
vicious depiction of family
claustrophobia in libretto and
music— where the opera is

naturally strong, and still more
lax where it is weak.
The awkward final resolution

was here so tamely paced that
the whole show acted in retro-
spect as a demonstration of the

Wingrave power to crush
opposition; Owen's slang

seemed entirely fruitless. Light-

ing is rudimentary, attention

to diction inconsistent (the

words of the Narrator's crucial

Act 2 opening were incompre-

hensible). The first of two
student casts, secure but un-
remarkable, is marited by a

single outstanding member, the
warm fine-grained distinctive

young baritone James Meek in

the title role; in various degrees
the rest lacked conviction.

In the new Britten Cow
panion (edited by Christopher
Palmer, Faber £25.00) Robin
Holloway.proclaims in an essay
of revelatory brilliance dealing
with the Church Parables but
also touching on this opera, the
central Wmgrate problem: the
whole idea of Peace which
should stand in visionary
opposition to the Wingrave
military tradition, has a weight
thrust upon it which it simply
cannot bear. Whereas the
family scenes are tautened by
a gruesome dramatic vigour of
musical definition— a quality
underlined in Steuart Bedford's
admirable conducting—the rest
seems dangerously close to
piety. Or did so, in this per-
formance: Chcen Wingrave
awaits its full re-evaluation

still.

The Clandestine Marriage/Albery

B. A. Young

Rare delights of the York Festival
The quadrennial York Festi-

val opened on Friday night with
military bands in the Minster
and Toby Robertson's new pro-
duction of the Mystery Plays in
the Museum Gardens. Condi-
tions *ould not have been
kinder. The sun shone for most
of Thui^day and Friday, the
city, as usual, looked an abso-
lute picture and you began to
reflect—or rather I did—on just
how pleasurable are our
summer festivals in our great
cities and towns, and how lucky
we are. in this respect at least,

to be British.

I stumbled, almost by acci-

dent, on the wonderful little

14th century church All Saints
on the Pavement. More by
design I discovered the splen-
dours of the Railway Museum
(an allotted half hour was un-
avoidably stretched to an hour
and a half) and, happiest dis-

covery of all. the stagewortlu-
ness of Ben Jonson's Epicoene
or The Silent Woman at the
Theatre Royal.

It was, above all, a superb
weekend for the English
language: the coarse homespun
vigour of the Mystery Plays was
pleasantly offset by the near
contemporary and finer poetry
of Piers Plowman, an extract of
which about the Seven Deadly
Sins was given by students from
the Centre for Medieval Studies
against the awesome natural
setting of the Minster's East
Window. The students, going

by the name of the Lords of
Misrule, give an exemplary
demonstration of Middle Eng-
lish pronunciation three days a
week at lunchtime until the.

Festival closes on Ji^ly 2.:
-

No one. not even Shakes-
peare, wrote finer dramatic
prose than did Ben Jonson. The
Silent Woman (1609), long one
of my favourite plays. Is rarely
performed, and Michael
Winter’s production was. that
rare treat in the theatre, an
evening of scholarly delight and
irresistible physical savagery.
And, make no mistake, this play
is savage even by Jonson's
standards.

It concerns the duping by
his nephew of an elderly
recluse. Morose, "a stiff piece
of formality” who can abide
no noise. The nephew. Sir
Dauphine Eugenie, is after the
old boy’s money and initiates a
complicated ruse to marry him
off to a silent woman. This
woman is not what she seems.
With characteristic brilliance,
Jonson extends the arguments
in all sorts of directions,
physical and intellectual, wrap-
ping the whole thing up in a
vigorous plot involving a col-
lege of promiscuous married
ladies, a pair of pretentious
gallants. Sir Jack Daw and Sir
Amorous La-Foole (descended
from all the other La-Fooles).
and two streetwise companions
of Dauphine who objectively
manipulate, and simultaneously

comment with relish upon, the
narrative.
Hugh Durrant has designed

a box recalling the Memory
Theatre,’ whose doors- and
winddws exactly - correspond" to
the pUy*s chief themes"' of
privacy and invasion both social
and sexuaL It works very well
indeed, as do the punkish
costumes for the three lads, one
of whom, Truewit, given attrac-
tively muscular interpretation
by Dogolas Hodge, is one of the
most brilliantly prolix and
inventive characters in all
Elizabethan or Jacobean drama.
The star turn, though, and

quite right too, is Frank
Barrie's magnificant Morose. He
pads on, muffled and bandaged
against the world, preparing his
mean gestures with the finical
care of a man who 'fears his
bones might first creak and then
snap should be demand too
much of them. His appreciation
of his servants' silent acquies-
cence is greeted with a gentle
spasm of near applause, hands
frozen before the injudicious
clap. The windmill of mayhem
that rips through the house
with the arrival of the wedding
feast, music and guests could,
perhaps, be more tumultuous.

I note only one major cut,

which Is the long knighthood
speech by Morose in a scene al-

ready replete with long
speeches as he stalks, inspects
and finally accepts the bridal
offering. There is so much to
enjoy in the language, whether

it be in the pretentious bastina-
does of Latin tag-wielding low-
livers. or in Truewifs astonish-
ing speech in dispraise of
women and how, finally, to re-

spect them, or ' in Morose's
futile public confession of im-
potence. My favourite line,

though, comes when Sir Jack
Daw is being manhandled in the
mock duel sequence: “What’s
six kicks to a man who’s read
Seneca?” Quite.
Four years ago Mr Winter

unearthed Webster's The Devil's
Law-Case. I hope he does many
more rare plays, and more fre-

quently. as he moves down to
the Mercury in Colchester.
Four years ago, too, I enjoyed
the Mystery Plays with Christo-
pher Timothy as Christ
Simon Ward is now Christ

and, well, I don't know, I
think his head is the wrong
shape. In 1980, 34 of the plays
were represented. Mr Robert-
son gives fuller versions of just
26. They are performed on a
semi-circular grilled and grated
platform designed by Franco
Colavecchia which is good for
the hell scenes but which other-
wise constitutes a scenic imper-
tinence in front of the runied
abbey arches. Among the
amateur ranks there is an out-
standing Mary from Jane Snow-
den and a riotously scene-steal-
ing double from black Keith
Jefferson as a resoonant God
and a rollicking Herod.

MICHAEL COVENEY

In his production for his own
company, Anthony Quayle
omits the prologue that Garrick
and Colman wrote for their
play, and we must pick up their

theme, “to change rich blood
for more substantial gold."

from what we see. No problem
there. Roy Kinnear’s Mr Sterl-

ing is as common as he is richly
smart, while neither Mr
Quayle’s Lord Ogleby nor John
Quentin’s Sir John Melvil
could be imagined with enough
brains to earn a living. Both
of them are wealthy enough to

do as they like, and both believe
that Fanny, the younger Stirl-

ing girt will be happy to

marry them, although Sir John
is already engaged to her elder
sister and Ogleby is on the verge
of senile dementia. What
neither of them knows, but we
are told at the very start, is that

Fanny is secretly maried to her
father’s clerk Lovewell.
The play is funny rather than

witty. There aren’t lines you
can take away and quote, but
there are jolly situations, such
as the scene between Fanny and
Ogleby where he believes that
every line the simple girl speaks
is a declaration of her affection

for him. Fiona McArthur keeps
Fanny in her own class, pretty

rather than beautiful, her
emotions reserved decently for

her cladestine husband. Belinda
Lang as her sister is in her
flashy way as common as her
father, thought she has con-

quered the worst excesses of his

accent

Mr Quayle begins in the
deepest melancholy, his mouth
turned down at the corners like

a cod's, his arthritis hindering
bis prances as if he had left the
handbrake on. But his good
nature bubbles out at last, and
he is the one that sponsors the
futures of the young lovers.

The. young men’s parts are not
very exciting. Andrew Hawkins
makes Lovewell pleasant
enough, but nothing more, while
John Quentin steers Sir John
through his gentlemanly mis-

deeds with' no feeling that he is

more than a thoughtless cad. No
fault of theirs; indeed the play-

ing throughout is fast and lively.

Some of the shorter parts are
attractively done. Norman Mit-

chell and Reggie Oliver are
hilarious as the two lawyers
discussing their cases over
breakfast, and Joyce Redman as

Sterling’s widowed sister Mis
Heidelberg is the apotheosis of
rough dignity.

Sleeping Beauty/Northampton

Clement Crisp

It is a passing comment upon
the enfeebled opportunities for
new classical choreography in
this country, as on the
continuing predictability of
public taste for ballet in the
regions, that Northern Ballet
Theatre should have mounted
The Sleeping Beauty this year.
With 25 dancers (not enough
for the garland waltz in an
opera house) NBT proposes the
culminating masterpiece of the
19th century ballet.

.
And the

staging is largely successful.
Petipa’s patterns and steps are
held true to the Royal Ballet's
traditional version by Robert
Meade as ballet-master, and
given an intelligent frame in
Robert de Warren's production.
Mr de Warren, NBT’s

director, has seen the need for
this staging: his public wants
evening-long ballets with
familiar titles, and the ten-fold
increase in box-office receipts
in the six seasons since he
assumed direction of the
company is the clearest proof
of this. On Friday night, in
Northampton’s Dirngate Hall,

a crowded house had flocked
to the show and enjoyed it

thoroughly.
The audience was brought

into proximity, if not always
into touch, with the magic of
the classic dance, albeit stag-
ings like this, commercial suc-

cess like this, deny the
company what was once the
chief reward of a small ballet
ensemble: creative energy and
the shaping of new talents.
This function, indeed, seems to

have passed to our contempor-
ary troupes, and NBT assumes
the playing-safe role of pur-
veyor of the tried and true to
people who want nothing other
in the theatre.

That said, the staging must
be saluted for its respectful
way with Petipa’s form oven
the excision of the hunting-
scene is well managed—if not
for its decoration, which I
found too mauve and waxy in
components, too Disneyfied. The
level of corps de ballet danc-
ing was sound, though that of
most solo and mimetic roles was
less so.

French Without Tears/Derby Playhouse

French Wirhottt " Tears,

Terence Rattigan’s first success
in 1936, has a reputation for
Troth and frivolity but, as

Christopher Honer's interesting

revival at the Derby Playhouse
reveals, there is also something
authentically raw and brash
about this look at a group of

bright young things thrown
together in an informal
language school on the south
west coast of France.

Using his own experience in

just such a cheerfully dilapi-

dated villa, Rattigan invented a
character, the Hon Alan Howard
(Julian Freeman), whose career
dilemma of whether to set up
shop as a writer or to enter
the diplomatic service was
directly autobiographical. This
same character defines his
romantic ideal as a girl who
would have all the masculine
virtues and none of the feminine
vices, who would be physically
unattractive enough to keep her
faithful to him and attractive

enough to make him desire her.
Isn't that dreadful ?

Apart from its engaging
comic structure, ibe play is a
fascinatingly truthful study In
privileged camaraderie among
the sexually uninitiated. Thus
Alan and his male cronies in
the villa are less despicable, I

suppose, than immature, for all

their chauvinist banter about
local tarts, ideal girls and male

Michael Coveney

bonding. The mixture of awe
and revulsion with which they
respond to the local siren and
figure of supposed experience.
Diana Lake, is at the crux of
the comedy. Diana is a soignee
English flirt who is less inter-
ested in French than in the
pupils; if she is indeed a bitch,
she is certainly surrounded by
some wet-nosed puppies.

Jane Maud as Diana suggests
that how the boys see her. even
perhaps how she projects her-

self. is not the real Diana. The
glamour of the silk beach gown
is a cloak for all manner of
neurosis. The svelte flirt is,

according to this original read-
ing, a complicated bundle of
impetuosity and restlessness.

This Diana is, in fact, anxious
to move on, and it is a terrify-

ing blow when the one chance
that comes her way of saying
what she feels—that she loves
Alan—is thrown back in Iter

leeth. You realise suddenly that
the subglasses, the teasing
rictus of sexual bonhomie, the

diplay of tanned limbs—all of
this is an awkwardly maintained
pose. Mr Freeman rather over-

does the emotional immaturity
bit, losing a good chance of add-
ing to the comedy's complexity
while Miss Maud spends most of
the third act. her best, huskily
licking her wounds.

The other major creative

liberty taken is the placing of
the action entirely in the

garden instead of the living
room. This emphasises the un-
hurriedly holiday mood, with
people hanging around the out-
door table en route to the
casino, the beach, occasionally
even their studies. Unfortu-
nately Stewart Laing’s design
is less well executed than con-
ceived. and some of the

costumes are frankly poor.

But at tHe very least the
approach takes on the chal-
lenge of renewing the difficult

period piece in a contemporary
manner and in my book crudity
is always preferable to the
glistening of precious aspic.
The Derby audience approved
the Franglais jokes, the
drunken fights, the male fancy
dress. And There is notably fine
work from Martyn EUis as a
deft and chubby “good sort”
(rather like a young Nigel
Stock), Keith Osborn as a
stylishly budding diplomat.
Shona Morris as his touching
amour, and Gilbert Vernon as
the benevolently dictatorial
proprietor.

Too many scenes are played
into the centre of the stage
instead of out to the audience;
this comfortable theatre has
tricky sight-lines. And why.
having been supplied with a
gorgeously recalcitrant maid by
Amanda Swift, does Mr Honer
use a crumpled stage manager
to shift chairs and coffee cups
between scenes?

The Crucible/Bloomsbury Theatre

Andrew Clements

Robert Ward is an American
composer and teacher, currently
on the staff of the North Caro-
lina School of Arts. He was
born in 1917, studied with
Aaron Copland and at the East-
man and JuilLiard Schools. In
1962 he won the Pulitzer Prize
and the New York Critics

Circle Award for his opera The
Crucible, with a libretto by
Bernard Stambler adapted from
Arthur Miller's stage play about
the Salem witch trials in 17th-
Century Massachusetts. The
opera is currently receiving its

first British run at the Colle-
giate Theatre in a staging by
Abbey Opera; there are further
performances tonight and on
Saturday.

Stambler’s text has inherited
a strong bone structure from
Miller’s original; it is cast into

four acts, each of which has a

consistent dramatic thread. His
words are not always ideally

singable; in several of the set-

piece arias that punctuate the
score sense Is sacrificed to the
shape of a vocal phrase. But
the action moves smoothly
without redundancy or inconse-

quence and the fierce impact
and lesson of Miller’s plot is

not diminished.
Whether such a musical treat-

ment provides .any positive
enhancement is another matter.
Ward's idiom could best be
described as eclectic, with defi-

nite leanings towards neo-

romanticism. The closest com-
parison would probably be with
Samuel Barber, though without
the latter's lusciousness and
unfailing ear for a good tune.
Ward’s stylistic volte-faces are
sometimes disconcerting: the
third act begins with a Puccini-
like duet between John Proctor
and Abigail Williams, and sud-
denly lapses into folksy
Americana: elsewhere the same
home-grown melodies might
butt against neoclassical angu-
larity.

The momentum of the four
acts leaves little room for
orchestral development, as
busy accompaniments constantly
underpin highly wrought vocal
lines. Perhaps the lack of any
emotional breathing space is

the opera's main shortcoming;
the noisy orchestral effects do
not differentiate the climaxes
with sufficient discrimination.
Anthony Shelley's conducting
ensured that the pace did not
slacken unwittingly; Paul Her-
non's production is unfussy and
dramatically effective. The sing-
ing is variable: Alexander Gauld
as the baritone John Proctor
has the meatiest role and takes

it strongly, while Jacqueline
Edwards as his wife Elizabeth
makes much of the opera's
single, most beautifully sus-
tained aria. There is a rich-
sounding Rebecca from Maureen
LeFevre and an implacable
Judge Danforth from Warwick
Dyer.
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Music
WESTGERMANY

Hamburg Opera: A Gala concert with
Montserrat Caballe and the Opera
orchestra conducted by Julius Ru-
deL Rossini, Spontini, Cherubini,
Wolf-Ferrari, Bellini and Verdi
fThur).

Frankfort, Alte Open Frankfurt’s Alte
Oper is staging a Mozart festival

from June 9 to 14. Musical director

is Sir Georg Solti. The programme
offers a concert with the European
Chamber Orchestra and the Mozart
specialist Kiri Te Kanawa (Sat
Sun}. Further contributors are the

Melos Quartet accompanied at the
piano by Sir Georg Solti (Mon), and
a Janet Baker iieder recital with
Mozart, Cavalli, Monteverdi and
Haydn accompanied at the piano by
Geoffrey Paraona (Tue). The Euro-
pean Chamber Orchestra with vio-

linist Anne-Sophie Mutter rounds
off the week (Wed, Thur) ticket-

office (0611/1340-405/406).

PARIS

Paul Koeniz choir and orchestra:
Charpentier, Bach, Mozart (Tue),
Saint-Severin Church (6336761).

Sodergren, piano: Brahms, Beethoven.
Schumann (Tue). Theatre des
Champs ftysees (7234777).

Mkfaei Debast, flute, Christian Ivaldi,

piano: Bach. Poulenc. Franck (Tue).
Salle G-iveau (5632030).

Ircam - Ensemble Intercontemporain
conducted by Arturo Tamayo, elec-

tronic Creations (6.30 pm Toe, Wed),
electronic and instrumental crea-
tions by Barbara Kolb and Nigel Os-
borne (9 pm Tue, Wed) Ircam. 31
Rue Samt-Mem (277 1233, ext 4843).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Yuri Temirkanov with
Jean-Pterre Rampal, flute. Mozart
and Tchaikovsky. Royal Festival
Hall (Thur).

Naomi Davidav, piano: From. Ger-
shwin to Stravinsky. Puroell Room
fThur).

Ronnie Scott's, Frith Street Philip
Catherine and Christian Escoude,
guitars and Didier Lockwood, violin,
(4390747).

Margaret Price, soprano. Norman
Schetler, piano: Haydn, Britten and
Spanish songs by Guridi, Turina.
Ooradors (6.30pm Tue, Wed, Thur).
Theatre de (a Vine (2742277).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris with
Jean-Pierre Wallez as conductor and
soloist, Tasso Adamqpoulos, alto,
Frederique CambreJing, harp, Cath-
erine Cantin, flute: Debussy, Murad,
Mozart (Wed). Salle Gavean
(5632030).

Oamlio Arran, piano: Beethoven, TJ-n-t

(Wed). Salle Pieyel (56 10830).

Jazz Vhont: quartet Wild Bill Davis,
Guy Lafitte, Quatuor de Trombone
de Francois Guin (Thur 820pm). Ra-
dio France, Auditorium 105, Admis-
sion free.

Remy Letuntano, Arianna Goldina,
piano duo. Corigliano, Schumann,
Stravinsky, Mozart, Milhaud, Ruiz-
Pipo, Ravel (Thur). Salle Gavean
(5632030).

Allred Brendel, piano: Haydn. Schu-
bert (Thur). Salle Pleyel (58 10630).

LONDON
Naflum MHuehi, violin, and Georges

Piudennacber, piano. Bach, Beet-
hoven, Paganini and Franck. Rnval
Festival HaU (Mr

x
I (Mon). (9383191).

June 8-14
London Sinfonfcitte and BBC. Singers

conducted by Diego- Masson with

Adrienne Gsengery, soprano. Rober-

to Gerhard, Fumiss/s Ngano (first

performance), Boulez and Gyorgy
Kurtag. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue).

(9283191).
PhHharmoaia Orchestra conducted by
Vladimir Ashkenazy, piano. Ravel,

Mozart and Beethoven. Royal Fes-

tival Hall (Wed).
London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Alun Frpncis in aid of the

British Olympic Appeal in the pres-

ence of Princess Anne. Elgar, Brit-

ten, Holst and Ireland. Barbican
Hall (Wed). (6386891).

NEWYORK
New York Choral Society (Cami Hall):
The 24th.summer event in which au-
diences are encouraged to partici-
pate (even Jest a score) features this
week Dino Anagnost conducting the
Orphaon Chorale singing a pro-
gramme of Mozart and Orff (Tue)
and Walter Klauss conducting the
All Souls Unitarian Church in a pro-
gamma of Puccini and Rownni
CThur). 57th & 7th Av (8730098).

VJSiNA

Alfred Brendel plays Schubert piano*
sonatas on Tuesday at the Musik-
veitin (658190).

Wolfgang Schulz, flute, and Elisabeth
L^onskaya, piano. Mozart, Proko-
fiev and Franck. Musikvfcrfdfl
Brahms Saal (Wed).

Vienna BoOui-g Orchestra conducted
by Gert Hofbauer. Waltzes and op-
eretta music. Koozerthaus (Thor)
(721211).
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£1,995
Apricot

duo disk 1440k

£2,695
Apricot xi

Winchester 5Mbyte

£2,995
Apricot xi

Winchester 10Mbyte

Our first Apricot became something of a star.

It shot to fame as one of the best selling 16-bit

business micros in this country and now it sells in

fifteen others.

Most recently it pickedup three major trophies

against the best in the world (or second best, as it

turned out) including the coveted Sunday Times
Award for the Microcomputing Innovation of the

Year shown on the previous page.

Why has the Apricot received such wide

acclaim?
Firstly, it provides a new level of sophisti-

cation at a price that is well beneath its major

competitors.

Secondly, it does everything that most other

executive desktop computers can do-and one

thing they can’t. Unlike other sophisticated

personal computers, you can dip Apricots key-

board underneath the unit and carry it to and from

the office without doing yourself or the machine

y
j3ut laurels aren’t for resting on,

sonowwe've

extended the range to 5 models to ensure that

every conceivable business need is matched.

The leader of the family is theblackApricot xi

with 10-Mbyte Winchester disk. This massive

storage enables you to integrate several software

packages or, to put it another way, you could

record a sale, produce an invoice, adjust your

stock record and update your profit forecast in a
single operation.

.

Themostrecentinnovation is the introduction

of a duo disk Apricot which gives you a full 1.44

Mbytes of storage on 3%" disks (considerably,

more than the majority of older 5V4" disk based
micros) malting it the ideal tool for all word pro-

cessing and spreadsheet applications.

But it’s notjust the range of storage capacities

that make Apricot unique. Either- 9" or 12"

monitors are available,, each with resolutions as

sharp as a razor. The addition of ACT’s fully

approved integralmodemwillgiveyouimmediate
access to electronic mail and public databases.

Whatever your business is, ACT has the soft-

ware that’ll help you run it. Nobody has a bigger

published library of British business micro soft-

ware. And, as you’d expect, all the big software

names: SuperCalc 3, Open Access, Microsoft

Word, etc. But the practical side of our computer

isn’t everything.

A? the Times said on April 10th 1984, “The
appearance of a computer is more important than

I had realised. If a machine is going to occupy an

important position, it ought to fit in visually.

There’llbe an Apricot in the
V&A in 30 years’ time!’

Undoubtedly.
But which one?

Jh&| ACT (UK) Limited,

Freepost, _____Freepost,

Birmingham B63 IBR
or Freefone Apricot

via Operator

All prices quoted are for a complete system including 9" monitor and over
£750 of software, but excluding VAT.
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BRITISH MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

Now, a reason for hope
By Geoffrey Owen

European

priorities
MRS MARGARET THATCHER
warned us in advance not to

expect much of this year's

seven-nation economic summit,
if we dW not wish to be dis-

appointed, and her advice was
sound. The public result of the

meeting has been a display of

Western calm, confidence and
consensus. Such a trio must
inevitably invite counter-
accusations of a fourth—com-
placency, but it can be argued
that a meeting which blandly
agrees upon the problems of the
time, even if it contains few
new initiatives to do anything
about them, is better than a

flaming row. The outcome of

the London summit was a lot

less dispiriting than that of

Versailles.

It will be bard to escape from
blandoess so long as there
remains a diversity of view
between the European coun-
tries at the summit, and so long

as the U.S. continues to over-

shadow the other individual
economies gathered around the

table. In the absence of a

balanced interdependence there

is too little incentive for

Washington to place the
interests of the world at large

on the same footing as domestic
interests, least of all in a pre-

sidential election year. The
answer to both points should of

course be the collective weight
of the EEC: but the EEC
remains divided with its

future development in the

balance.

In the run-up to the summit,
the D-Day anniversary provided
a reminder of Europe's divi-

sions. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of West Germany has said that

he did not seek and would not
have accepted an invitation to

such a victory feast The fact

remains that West Germany's
absence symbolised a failure by
European Governments to intro-
duce a more forward looking
European feel to the Normandy
celebrations.

It is entirely appropriate to
remember with honour those
who died in the fight against
Nazism. It is entirely appro-
priate to evoke the symbolism
of that intimate co-operation
between nations from both
aides of the Atlantic Ocean.

After 40 years, it is also

appropriate to remember that
West Germany has been our
ally for SO of them, and that if

Europe now faces the threat
from the Soviet Union, it

depends for its security almost
as much on the West Cermans
as on the Americans.
The paradox is that the

French Government, in particu-

lar, is currently malting un-
remitting efforts to multiply
and strengthen the links which
bind West Germany to its

European neighbours, both fa
bilateral ties between Paris and
Fo»*n and through Europe's
multilateral institutions.

President Mitterrand has
lent support to the European
Parliament's ideas for greater
political integration in the

European Economic Com-
munity: he and Chancellor
Kohl have been working to-

gether on new proposals to

put before the European sum-
mit at Fontainebleau in a
fortnight; and tomorrow the
French Government is hosting
a special foreign ministers'
meeting of the Western Euro-
pean Union, to discuss ways of
reinforcing western Europe’s
defence and security
arrangements.

Quarrels
Where these initiatives will

lead, if they lead anywhere, is

an entirely open question. At
the moment, the European
Economic Community is sus-
pended uneasily between the
quarrels over a stagnant and
divisive past and the impera-
tives of a more cohesive future,
and it is not yet clear which
will carry the day at
Fontainebleau.
Everybody knows that Europe

must bear more responsibility
for its own security, in
alliance with the U.S. If
Europe is to reduce Its

dependence on nuclear
weapons, as it must, and move
to more sophisticated conven-
tional weapons, then there must
also be much closer defence-
industry collaboration between
European countries. and
stronger political commitment
to the common defence,
especially by France. Tomor-
row’s WEU meeting will not
resolve any of these questions,
but it may at least show
whether the seven member
nations recognise that they
must be answered.
As for the European

Economic Community, every-
body knows that It must move
smartly out of a decade of
inertia if it is to have a chance
of facing the economic
challenge from Japan and the
U.S. Even without the accession
of two new member states
(Spain and Portugal), this must
mean a greater readiness to
abandon minor national
Interests, and above all to cur-
tail the damaging habit of
national vetoes.
These political imperatives

will not go away, but they will
be jeopardised If the member
states fail to settle their
budgetary quarrel. The Nine
would have it that it is Mrs
Thatcher who is being difficult,

though in fact it is bard to say
who is being more obstinate in
defence of relatively small
amounts of money. Either way,
it wiH be small consolation to
anyone if failure at Fontaine-
bleau leads to a European
Economic Community which is
even more divided than it is
today; and more impotent.

B
RITISH manufacturing in-
dustry is emerging from
the worst recession since

the 1930s. Is it smaller and
weaker, caught in a spiral of
decline, or is it leaner, fitter,

better equipped to compete in
world markets? A series of
articles, starting today on
another page of the paper, looks
at 15 companies representing a
cross-section of the traded-
goods sector; some of them
were covered in a similar

: series, “ Wrestling with reces-

i

sion," published in 19S0.

For the most part the
answers are encouraging. The
pain of the past few years has
brought substantial improve-
ments in productivity a>d

I

management performance- As
one executive puts it: “We
have gone through, in a com-
pressed time frame, what we
should have done before; the
recession made us go faster."
To others the losses far out-

weigh tiie gains. “It’s been 40
per cent shrinkage against a
15 per cent increase in
efficiency,” says the managing
director of a medium-sized
engineering company, who pre-
dicts dire problems for the
economy when North Sea oil

runs out “ Manufacturing indus-
try will be utterly incapable of
filling the gap; the infrastruc-

ture is being whittled away
week by week."
This negative side of the pic-

ture can hardly be ignored.
Large chunks of capacity, not
all of it obsolete, have been shut
down.

Disasters or near - disasters

have overtaken such long-
established industry leaders as
Stone-Platt, Turner and NewaliM John Brown—although only
the first of these no longer
exists and even in that case
several of the constituent parts
have survived under different
ownership.
Yet these corporate crises

need to be kept in perspective.
Even within the hard-pressed
engineering sector, a good
many sound companies— GEC,
Hawker Slddeley, Dowty and
APV among them—have come
through the recession, if not
exactly unscathed, with no
serious damage to their record
of consistent performance.

Certainly British industry is

operating from a smaller base
than five years ago. But there
are grounds for believing that
the base is sounder. The loss
of employment has been drastic,
especially in the big companies
as the table shows. But so, too,
has been the advance In pro-
ductivity. British Steel and
British Leyland, two chronic
lame ducks, now match German
output per man in at least some
of their factories; the same
claim is made by several of the
companies in our series.

A second reason for hope, is

the new breed of manager now
running large parts of British
industry. In several big groups
boards seem to have gone for
the adventurous rather than the
safe choice for the top position.
These men tend to be direct,
unpretentious, uncluttered by
tradition or sentiment, less
Interested in building empires

•final m defining What the com-
pany does best, good at com-
municating what they are seek-

ing to do.

John Kerridge at Flsons has
a dear strategic objective—to
concentrate the company's re-

sources In attractive industries

and to be an effective gtob&l

competitor in those industries.

This has meant doing the uu-

tfunkafefe — getting out Ot

fertilisers, Fisons’ original

raison d'etre. In the sectors

where the company has chosen

to compete there has been a
ruthless attack cm costs and a
sharper approach to marketing.

Christopher Hogg at Court-
aolds h«s forced his managers
to look outwards rather than
inwards, to concentrate their

attention on the market and the
customer rather than on pro-
duction or on doing what the
head office asks them to do. He
has decentralised responsibility
imposed strong financial disci-

plines and encouraged people
to face up to the outside world.

Peter Walters has shaken up
British Petroleum, abandoning
the traditional wellbead-to-
refinery Integrated approach of
the big oil companies, setting

np profit centres for the ten
main businesses and violating

many formerly sacred corporate
principles along the way. He
has brought in outsiders to

challenge the supremacy of
BP’S old guard and. most
difficult of Ml In a company
of bp’s size, produced faster
decisions.

Geoffrey Kent has begun to

transform the management
culture of Imperial Group. He
has brought greater cohesion to

the group through a more
systematic setting of objectives,

WRESTLING
WITH

RECOVERY

HOW EMPLOYMENT IN BIG COMPANIES HAS FALLEN
1983 1977 % change

British Steel 81,100* 209.000 -61

BL 81,261 171343 -53

British Shipbuilders 62*83 87369 -28

ICI 61300 95,000 —35

Courtauhis 56336 112JM9 -50

Lucas 49,042 68378 —29

GKN 33*00 73.196 -52

Tl 25,100 61377 -59

Dunlop HfiOO 48,000 -54

VaurchsU 20,527 30,180 -32

Massey Ferguson 13,066 21,486 —39

Talbot 7,109 22300 -69

GEC 136,944 156400 -12

*1982-83
Non: In soffit cates, Including BL.
raBea sales ot subsidiaries to other

1*it end Tl. the reductions also

tighter financial controls and
the application to each of the
business units “best practice”
criteria, based on an analysis of
tiie best-managed international
companies in the relevant
sectors.

At Tate and Lyle, too, cul-

tural change was needed. Neil
Shaw, a made the

group recognise itself for what
it was—a large, bulk commo-
dity, low-margin business—and
adjust its habits and manage-
ment practices accordingly. The
business had to be reshaped to

cope with the consequences of
Britain’s membership of the
Community; it was a matter of
facing up to the painful deci-

THE NEW BREED
OF MANAGER

*In several big

groups, boards seem
to have gone

for the adventurous
choice’

John Kerridge. 49, chief
executive of Ftoons since

Jane 1980

Nell Show, 55, group manag-
ing director of Tate and Lyle

since July 1980

Geoffrey Kent, 62, chairman
of Imperial Group since

July 1981

Christopher Hogg, 47, chair-
man of Courtsolds since

January 1980

Graham Day, 51, chief execu-
tive of British Shipbuilders

since September 1988

sions—much surplus capacity

was shut down. A simpler orga-

nisation was installed, with

dearer lines of responsibility.

John Harvey-Jones, irreverent

and unconventional, has been a

catalyst for change in ICI. He
has reshaped the structure of

the board and shortened lines

of communication with
_
the

operating companies. He is a
forceful leader of the company.

The new breed is not con-

fined to the private sector.

Graham Day, the Canadian who
runs British Shipbuilders, is

crystal clear about his objec-

tives and utterly consistent in

carrying turn out. Whether it

involves disposing of the ship-

repair yards or hiving off Scott
Lithgow to the private sector,

he does what he says he will

do. In a job subject to strong
political pressures, he has
shown courage and determina-
tion in trying to get commer-
cial shipbuilding into a shape
where it can. if not make
profits, at least survive on the
smallest possible level of

government support
If there has been a demon-

strable improvement in manage-
ment performance at some of
the country’s biggest and best-
known companies, this has an
exemplary effect down the line.

Meanwhile, at the other end of
tiie size spectrum there has
been a flowering of entrepre-
neurial effort
Record numbers of start-ups

have been created and a new
type of entrepreneur seems to
have emerged.
New businesses have been

started by individuals who saw
self-employment as the only
alternative to redundancy or un-
employment; others are the

John Harvey-Jones, 69, chair-

man of Id since April 1982

Sir Peter Walters, 53, chair-
man ef BP Mice November

1981

result of executives In ' estab-
lished companies spotting a
market niche and moving -off on
their own (take, for instance.
High Integrity Systems, a high
technology company in the
defence -field, whose five
founders were former execu-
tives of 1TO); and increasing
numbers of management teams
have achieved their inde-
pendence through management
buy-outs.

These changes.:', reflect a
greater emphasis on the small
firm's flexibility, file suitability
of some new technologies to
small-scale development, tiie
increasing importance of the
service sector, and divestment
of peripheral subsidiaries by
large companies.

Government policy baa added
impetus to these trends, most
significantly through reducing
higher rates of income tax and
capital taxes but also through
measures aimed specifically at
helping small firms during the
recession.

Risk-takers have also been
supported by the financial
community, especially through
the remarkable increase in the
supply of venture capital; cur-
rent estimates suggest there are
over 100 different funds, com-
pared to a handful just five
years ago. Much of the money
is going into relatively low-
risk, established businesses and
investment managers are highly
selective about the companies
they will back. But those ven-
ture capital funds which like

to get closely involved with tiie

companies in their portfolios

—

have added a new dimension to
small company finance; one
example is the contribution of

3i Ventures to the development
of Rodime, the Scottish manu-
facturer of computer disk
drives.

A further ground for confi-

dence, at least in the near term,
is industry’s greatly Improved
financial position. The general
picture is one of buoyant profits

combined with a still cautious
approach to capital spending—
although the latest surveys show
a healthy rise in investment
intentions. According to stock-

brokers Phillips and Drew, pre-

tax profits of industrial com-
panies rose by 25 per cent In

1983, and are forecast to grow
by another 20 per emit or more
in 2984.

This prosperity has poshed
net balance sheet gearing on
average down to the lowest
level for at least 10 years taking
short and long-term borrowing
together. If the short-term
picture is looked at separately,
many companies are now cadi
rich.

Above all, the climate for
managing a business is strik-

ingly different from what it was
ten years ago. The shock ad-
ministered by the recession has
brought much-needed changes in

attitudes and behaviour. There
is a' good chance that Britain’s
new managers and entre-
preneurs can maintain the
momentum of industrial
recovery.

Opportunity in

the North Sea
FOLLOWING THE recent
upgrading of Britain's official

estimates of its North Sea oil

and gas reserves, it is not
surprising that there is also
renewed momentum behind the
campaign to ensure that British
industry gets maximum benefit
from supplying the offshore oil

business.
A new pressure group, British

Indigenous Technlogy (BRIT),
has been formed, there has
been a spate of studies examin-
ing past performance and the
air is thick with speeches by
industry leaders.

The complaint is that
although government figures
show that more than 70 per
cent of offshore contracts are
placed in the UK if foreign-
owned UK subsidiaries are
excluded and allowance made
for other statistical discrepan-
cies. the real UK share of
supply contracts is between 25
and 40 per cent.

This, it is argued, represents
a huge wasted opportunity, for
which excessively liberal gov-
ernment policy takes a btg
share of the blame. If the
Government is really serious
about helping UK offshore
suppliers develop an export
capability against the day when
British oil runs out, it had
better provide better support
in home waters first.

Implications

The Government is uncom-
fortable with these arguments.
It too is keen to encourage
exports, which it in part
correctly sees as binging upon
greater technical excellence;
hence the requirement In the
eighth and ninth rounds of
North Sea licences that oil

companies demonstrate the
implications of their bids for
domestic research and
development.

It has so far rejected, how-
ever. pressure to rewrite its

basic policy embodied in the
memorandum on full and fair
opportunity for UK suppliers.

The policy has been used over
the years as a means of twisting
the oil companies’ arms to buy
British, so long as this did not
get in the way of the greater
goal of speeding the flow of oil.

The problem with the critics'
case is that It Is not exactly
clear how they would change
things. They deny protectionist
intent and speak of more UK
R and D, more encouragement
for joint ventures to transfer
technology, and possibly using
the British Technology Group
as an investor in high tech-
nology, high-risk North Sea
ventures.

It is not at all clear, how-
ever, that the Government
possesses or could possess the
skills needed for successful
intervention of this kind. One
recent speech by a BRIT
leader, for example, stated that
“ inward investment in high
technology areas should be
discouraged in areas where
similar expertise could reason-
ably be developed by indigen-
ous British companies.” Who
is to discern? Who to decide?
The sad troth is that too

many British engineering com-
panies did miss the North Sea
boat in the early 1970s. If they
are to recover now and also
move into foreign markets, it

will take not only more
advanced technical capabilities,

but more skilful and aggressive
marketing and a willingness to
ride the political roller-coaster
in other countries, just as the
Americans, to be fair to them,
successfully stayed on board
the British- roller-coaster in the
1970s. Nor is there any evi-

dence that the British
companies did any better In
periods when Labour Govern-
ment policy was more explicitly

nationalistic.

Full and fair opportunity
was a reasonable approach to
nurturing an infant industry
ten years ago. If the Infant
cannot now grow to adulthood
without further help, it is

unlikely to flourish in inter-

national markets anyway.

Men and Matters

The Thatcher
version
As everybody ought to know
the drafting of a summit com-
munique is a matter of high
seriousness often proceeding far
into the night as the world’s
cleverest officials seek that
simple forceful combination of
words which can mean three
different -things at once.
Thus, this year a draft pre-

pared by Sir Robert Armstrong,
Cabinet Secretary, and his
fellow “ sherpas " before the
meeting started declared opti-
mistically that the leaders
achieved “a large measure of
agreement on our objectives and
on the policies to be followed
in pursing them.”
However, President Mitter-

rand thought this showed a
touch too much concorde, so the
word “basic' 1 was inserted to
qualify “ objectives ** ami “res-
pective ” to emphasise the
difference between “policies."

After all tills effort, one
would have thought that the
leaders themselves would have
regarded the final draft with a
certain awe and respect
But Mrs Thatcher took rather

a cavalier attitude to »t when
she read it out to the massed
array of the world's TV cameras
on Saturday.
For a moment it looked as if

she was not going to read it

at all, but give us instead a cosy
summary in a few well chosen
words.
Perhaps when Mrs Thatcher

was actually confronted by the
cameras she was dismayed to
find that she had to start read-
ing: “We the heads of Gov-
ernment of seven major indus-
trial countries and the President
of the Commission ot the Euro-
pean Communities, have
gathered in London from June
7 to 9. 1984 »
Not tbe kind of stuff to pur-

suade the world's millions to
switch over from the big match,
she probably thought So she
left that bit out and zapped
straight Into ;

“ the primary
purpose of these meetings ”

Emboldened by this success,

Mrs Thatcher decided to give a
fairly free rendition to the
remaining 2,000 odd words of
the text leaving out substantial
chunks as the flow seemed to

indicate, quite unlike President

Reagan last year who ploughed
dutifully through every disputed
comma.
Mrs Thatcher’s initiative

caused a flurry of Interest in
the ranks of summitologists
eagerly waiting to question tiie

leaders afterwards.
Was it coincidence that she

had missed out the bit about
official aid to the third world ?

or the vital phrase about multi
year rescheduling of official

debt.
Well, no she said there was

no particular significance and
Nigel Lawson, her Chancellor,
helpfully added that she left out
the bits that wouldn’t “read”
so well rather than investing

them with particular signific-

ance.
Donald Regan, U.S. Treasury

Secretary, told a worried U.S.
journalist: “ In the interest of
time she was just trying to hit
a few highlights in this, no
she wasn't trying to duck out.”
That is surely the right

explanation. For the leaders
were already running late and
they had an engagement to
dine with a lady whom no one
keeps waiting—The Queen,

Spoilt elite
If the 3,000 journalists attend-
ing the summit were cosseted
with free beer and food, the
25tatrong White House press
corps was positively spoilt.

As the rest of the world's
press competed for typewriters
and pay phones memben of
this Washington elite seemed
to spend most of their time
in the high-tech splendour of
the U.S. briefing room.

Individual direct-dial trie-
phlnes, almost instant tran-
scripts of press conferences and
at least a dozen ever-attentlve
U£. officials made for little In-
centive to stray too far.
For those wanting to make a

foray Into nearby Covent
Garden two U.S. customs agents
were standing by to ensure
their tax-free purchases were

swiftly cleared through British

customs.
But for journalists who have

got used to U.S. Government
officials carrying their suitcases

on presidential trips, the ways
of the British organisers were
perplexing to say the least

Tbe acerbic Sam Donaldson
of ABC News voiced one of the
many complaints that tbe
“ Brits ” showed insufficient

reverenoe. He protested bitterly

at being .kept waiting for two
hours at a photo session and
then of being “ pushed and
shoved ” by British sides.

Candy Crowley of Associated
Press Radio did, however, have
a good word to say for tbe hosts.

A cameraman who turned up at

St James'S Palace without a tie

was turned away, she reported.

That is untH a helpful British
official provided one.

Harvard's hoard
“Harvard had a lot of money
invested in downtown Putnam
real estate. We decided to sell

it and put it into equities which
proved to be a very wise
derision.

“But if we had been really

wise we would have reversed
the process, gone back into

downtown real estate."

George Putnam, retiring as

treasurer of Harvard Univer-
sity, probably the wealthiest in

the U.S., looks back on his 11
years in the part-time job. And 1

in spite of the failure to spot
j

Boston’s recent property boom,.
Harvard’s finances have
prospered under Putnam's
guidance.
One of his first tasks when he

was appointed was to bring “ in

house” the day-to-day invest-

ment management of the
university's fortunes. Harvard
dropped its outside investment
and set up the Harvard Manage-
ment Company, the first such
venture for an American
university-
Based in tbe heart of Boston’s

“Before we start—may I say
that your 4.63 per cent is an
Insult to such a noWe. self-

less profession .

.

financial district and with a
staff of 75 including 20 Invest-
ment professionals, the man-
agement company has helped to
boost the university’s endow-
ment from $1.2bn in June, 1974
to $2.5bn putting it far ahead
of Yale and Princeton in terms
of wealth.
Apart from being Harvard

treaseurer, Putnam heads the
Putnam group of mutual funds
and expects to spend more time
on this side of the business now
be has left Harvard.
He is handing over to

Roderick MacDougall, 58-year-
old chairman of Bank of New
Egriland, Boston’s second big-
gest

Of course
A golfer was showing a friend
a new and extraordinary golf
ball. “ If it goes Into the rough,
it sends out a radio bleep," he
said. “ When it goes into
water. It rises to the surface;
and it glows in the dark.”

“ Amazing," said his friend.
“ Where did you get it?”—" I
found St” said the golfer.

Observer

ha ve come to the conclusion
that there must he two different
places called Northern Ireland. The
first place l come to regularly -a
place Ienjoy- the beautifulcountry
and the wonderful people. The
second is the place 1 read about in
the papers.99

CALVIN SHOLTESS. PRESIDENT AND CHILL EXECUTIVE OFFICER.
HCC.HKS TOOL COMPANY. HO! STOV 1 1 X AS

T Tninformed opinions about Northern IrelandU have always contrasted with the voices of
experience. People are constantly surprised by the
numbers and quality of the international companies
operating here, the scale of their investment and the
success stories they tell.

To help to improve both the image and economy of

Northern Ireland,The Northern Ireland Partnership has
been formed, representing all parts of the business and
professional community.

In June members of the Partnership will be coming
to London to tell British management about the real
Northern Ireland oftoday.

Why not find out more about a place in which other
people have invested and where people love to work
anil live? Find out about the generous finan rial incentive
packages that make it easy to become profitable quickly.

Please join us.

Judge us on the facts.
2^ —

For more information write to: FT7^
The Northern Ireland Partnership. 64 Chichester Street. i

Belfast 0Tl 4pc. Northern Ireland. 0232 233233 1

I would like : to hear'jnore about your London presen lalions on •

Northern Ireland some general information
j

Name ,

Company

Position

Address

.The
-i

Northern Ireland
R\ktnership



Summit leaders (left to right) Herr Kohl (West Gennaoj), Sig Craxl (Italy), Ur Nah^one (Japan). Mr Reagan (U.S.), Mrs Thatcher (UK). M Mitterrand (France), Mr Trudeau (Canada),
and M Thom (EEC)

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
came to London last week
looking tor an “upbeat”
economic summit Hr Yasuhiro
Nakaaone, the Japanese Prime
Minister, said he hoped it would
be -bright.” In a manner of
speaking it was both but anyone
unwisely seeking excitement in
the environs of Lancaster
House at the weekend would
have gone to the wrong place.

Past . summits have often
received a shot of adrenalin
from an international emer-
gency—usually in the Middle
East—or a display of Gallic
idiosyncrasy from France but
despite the first military clash
between Saudi Arabia mid Iran
on Tuesday, the Gulf remained
quiet—and President Francois
Mitterrand was positively docile.

Hie even tenor suited most of
the participants. Nobody wanted
to unsettle the world . oil
market by talking of a possible
supply crisis, or inject fresh
nervousness into the banking
system by suggesting that the
West doubted its ability to
handle the international debt
problem.

Mr Reagan wanted a smooth
and harmonious conclusion to
an extraordinarily successful
week of glamorous visits to
Ireland and the Normandy
beadles. Mrs Thatcher, playing
at home for the first time in her
sixth summit, wanted to look
calmly in control and M Mitter-
rand. wanted a display of attipd

unity on the eve of his visit to
Moscow.
Behind It all. was the clear

wish of the majority not to up-
set Mr Reagan’s re-election
apple cart. The Americans said
afterwards that Mrs Thatcher
had gone to great lengths to
shield him from any possible
unpleasantness, actively aided
and abetted by Mr Ndcaaone
and Herr Helmut Kohl, the
West German Chancellor. Even
M Jacques Delon, the French
Finance Minister, publicly
admitted that there was no
desire to “ embarrass ” a country
that was In a “ pre-electoral
campaign.”
One of the unwritten rule* of

.

the summit dub is that mem-

bers do not make life too diffi-
cult for one of their number
facing re-election—a problem
they aft face sooner or later.
This time, however, there was
an added incentive for polite-
ness to Mr Reagan—most of bis
partners now seem to believe
that he will win in November
and thus be around for four
more summits.

There was, it is true, -some
“ spirited discussion,” as Mr
Donald Regan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, put it, of
the UJS. budget deficit and high
interest rates. M Delons con-
firmed that the issue had pro-
voked the most agitated debate
of the whole two-and-a-half days.
High interest rates, the final

communique said, were among
the factors that could “ put
recovery at risk.” But despite
some tough talk from German
and French officials outside the
meeting, the UA was not
singled out for a public finger
wagging at the summit itself.

Mr Regan was again able to
maintain at the end that the
others had still produced no

Upbeat, but

hardly

spectacular
By Reginald Dale

evidence that high U.S. interest
rates were caused by Uie budget
deficit That made four summits,
he said, in which he had asked
the others to submit proof of
their claim that this was the
case—and he bad yet to receive
so much as a single scrap of
paper in response.

The U.S., Mr Regan said, had

got “ most of what we wanted ”

in London. What Washington
did not get was agreement on
a 1986 target date for the open-
ing of a new round of trade
liberalisation talks in Gatt

—

thanks to European, and par-
ticularly French and Italian,

foot-dragging. The .Imericans
also failed to remove an

approving reference to the con-
troversial Common Fuad for
international commodity price
stabilisation from the final
communique.

These lapses, however, were
less important in American
eyes than the overall tone of
the summit—most notably in

its general approval oE the' free
market anti-inflationary policies
that Washington sees as the
hallmark of Reaganomics. The
long-running battle of previous
summits over whether job
creation or fighting inflation
should be put first now seems
to have been decisively won by
the anti-inflationary forces.

The Americans also claim to
have had some success in their
campaign to convince the
Europeans of the need to re-
duce the role of the public
sector in their economies and
tackle “rigidities'' such as
restrictive labour practices and
management inflexibility. While
the French correctly pointed
out that this is as much a
political as an economic issue

COHERENT STRATEGY FOR DEBTOR NATIONS
ST AUGUSTINE'S famous
prayer needs only slight re-

drafting to sum up the 17
clauses of the London sum-
mit’s economic declaration

—

O Lord give us virtue, hot not
yet

They agreed on the need to

curb deficits, lower interest

rates, stimulate world trade
and Increase the flow of

capital to the Third World,
but oa mme of these issues
was there any specific men-
tion of delivery dates.

However, In the broadest
terms It does add up to a
coherent strategy for dealing

with the problems of the
debtor nations, and particu-

larly the worrying “hump"
of. debt service payments
expected In 1986 and 1987.

It is .dear that darkening
outlook for the world debt
problems helped the summit
leaders to suppress their

doctrinal differences, particu-

larly those between ' France
and her more conservative

allies.

As M Gaston Thorn, presi-

dent of the European Com-
mission said: “We all share
the «am* view that there Is a
real problem of debt and that
contrary to what some people
thought last year, the danger
is not over and that some-
thing has to be done.**

The result was a strategy
agreed with more cordiality

than In previous summits
setting out four basic lines

iff approach to the debt
problems:

• The need to eat Interest
rates, the most pressing and
dominant item.

• The need to stretch out
debt maturities through
“multiyear” rescheduling

of commercial and official

loans.

• The need to encourage a
greater flow of long-term

capital—private and official

the Third World.

• The need to break down
barriers to world trade par-

ticularly those that restrict

exports from the Third

World.
The summit’s declaration

that debt repayments should
be stretched out gives, in

effect the leaders* seal of
approval to policies already
being purssed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the central banks.
The major argument was

over the French view that
more general measures should
be taken to bdp debtor
countries, for example by in-

creasing the world liquidity

and stimulating flows of
development capitaL

The final declaration shows
much more a recognition of
the linkages between debt
problems and all other
aspects of the world economy,
particularly the prospects for
world trade and Interest
rates.

What remains, particularly

on trade protectionism, is the
question whether the good
resolutions of the summit
leaders can be translated Into
action.

As Bf Thorn said: “Our
credibility is at stake, espe-
cially In relation to
developing countries. We say
we are going to do this and
we are going to do that and
they ask:

4 When are you
going to do It.”*

MaxWilkinson
Economics Correspondent

and said they preferred to do
things their own way, the U.S.

now feels that the point is be-

ginning to be taken onboard.

Herr Kohl, who tends to play
the “ Invisible man " at world
economic summits, certainly

concurred on this point. He took
from the meeting, he said, a
sense that It had fully endorsed
the need for “flexibility” in
all aspects of the Western
economies and the importance
of free market principles.

Socialist France, in the role
of Third World champion, ad-
mitted that it did not get all it

might have desired *— whether
on tackling the debt problem,
aid to developing countries or
more concrete action on
interest rates. But the French
admission was more in sorrow
than In anger. Acknowledging
the overwhelming might of the
U.S. economy, M Delors some-
what curiously remarked that
it was not by pinching an
elephant’s bottom that one
altered its size.

M Mitterrand, who after last
year's summit in Williamsburg,
had threatened never to attend
another again, commended the
“ good climate ” In London. His
spokesman ritually insisted that
France would never allow the
summit to become a political
directorate or a sort of super-
Nato, and the French watered
down much of the political and
foreign policy statements. But
the others were more struck
by M Mitterrand’s compliance
than his obstinancy.
Above all, the Americans

loyally sought both to elevate
the leadership role of Mr Rea-
gan, while playing tribute to his
friend and ally Mrs Thatcher.
With the more informal, free-
ranging summit style first

adopted at Williamsburg, the
heads of government had really
taken over the whole show, Mr
George Shultz, the U.S. State
Secretary, opined.

Moreover, he said, the West-
ern leaders were now quietly
confident that they were “ basic-
ally on the right track.” Hardly,
as M Mitterrand put ft, a
“ spectacular ” conclusion, but at

least arguably “upbeat”

Policies needed
for 1985-86 slump

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
There Is nothing sensationalist
in predicting after the conclu-
sion of the London summit a
new slump beginning probably
next year. The path of develop-
ment of Western capitalism has
never been smooth, but has
proceeded in a series of upturns
and downturns, with the gains
made in the former exceeding
the losses of the latter. After
the Second World War a new
pattern of less volatile oscilla-
tions developed with periods of
four to five years.

Since the first oil shock or
1973, not only have recessions
tended to be sharper but the
length of the cycle has tended
to increase—the period from
the 1973 boom to the subse-
quent peak of 1979 being six
years.

If this is repeated the
present upturn should reach a
peak next year from which
time the movement will be
downwards. Given the incom-
pleteness of the European
recovery—with unemployment
likely to remain above 12 per
cent in some countries—any
further business deterioration
would justify the word slump
rather than recession.
Worries about a coming down-

turn depend, however, not
merely on past regularities, but
on forces likely to emanate from
U.S. policy. The widely desired
"soft downturn” in which the
U.S. budget deficit is gradually
reduced to sustainable levels
looks improbable.
Having waited so long, it will

be too late for fine-tuning; and
serious reduction in U.S. govern-
ment spending or increase in
taxation may have to be imposed
at a time of business weakness.
Another possibility is that in-

flationary fears—and perhaps
actual inflation—will have ad-
vanced so far that the Fed will
have to tighten in earnest after
the presidential elections; an
alternative way in which the
U.S. will pay for delayed fiscal

correction.
How then should European

countries and Japan react? In-
flationary pressures could well
remain subdued—judging by
the lower level of nominal long
term interest rates than in the
U.S. as well as the fairly tight
fiscal and monetary positions of
governments. Would not the
time be ripe to draw some bene-
fits for past restraints by some
elements of financial relaxation
or demand stimulus?
Economists such as the

authors of a recent report on
European unemployment or
Prof James Tobin in the new

Council on Foreign Relations
report spoil the case for such
stimulation by calling for it at
present in ihe middle of an up-
turn, when the main reasons for
high unemployment are as M
Raymond Barre argues in the
same report, predominantly
“structural” (often a euphem-
ism for excessive union-imposed
wage and other costs).

However as we have already
seen, pessimism, protectionism
and defensive hostility to indus-
trial change are aggravated in

recession. In the 19S0-S2 slump
when inflation was high and
European governments were
struggling with large structural

budget deficits there was prob-
ably " no alternative ” to re-
trenchment. This need not be so

in 19S5-S6. Contingent plans for
joint action to maintain world
demand by Europe and Japan
will be a more constructive
response to inevitable American
retrenchment than unconstmo-
tive carping.

A European stimulus cannot
be unconditional or without a
safety catch. What this means is

that action must be limited to
maintain the growth of mone-
tary demand as measured by
nominal GDP. {This is currently
growing in Britain by about S
per cent per annum, of which
about 3 per cent is real and S
per cent inflation.) The stimulus
should only be given if the
growth of nominal demand falls

below such projected levels. If

contrary to present hopes
inflation accelerates, real growth
will be less, despite the main-
tenance of nominal demand—

a

necessary clement of the safety
catch.

Whether a stimulus should
be budgetary or monetary
should depend mainly on
exchange rates. If the height of
the dollar remains a problem,
monetary stimulation would
make matters worse and fiscal

action would be called for. If

the dollar is plunging some
monetary ease may be desirable
outside the U.S. for both
domestic reasons and to ease
the pressure on the dollar. The
main distinction which both the
summiteers and their Keynesian
critics are ignoring is between
demand expansion in so-called
real terms, which ignores infla-

tion. and sensible business cycle
management, which does not.

Unemployment and Growth in

the Western Economics, Council
on Foreign Relations. New
York.

Change on the.

Exchange

From Mr S. Euan*
Sir,—As the lest unsuccessful

candidate to stand for election

to the Stock Exchange Council,

I find the prospect of a con-

tested election of certain in-

terest but I do believe that the
parties wishing to oppose the
re-election of council members
should consider most carefully

their options, and the result of

any disruption in the process of

discussion currently being pur-
sued on the Stock Exchange
green paper.

There are quite clearly

reasons for disagreeing with the

personal interests of council
members standing for re-

election, but it would in my
opinion, be disastrous if the

effort and good work of council

members, particularly our
chairman, is now

.
to be dis-

rupted in such a way that we
were to lose the benefit of their

extraordinary efforts to recreate

a Stock Exchange for the 29th

century.

Let the new formations and
shareholdings in the market be
created, but anybody who has

the slightest understanding of

the stock market structure must
be aware that the purchasing of

a "person’s” business is the

most dangerous policy that any
outsider can pursue. Until such

time as that person’s trading

can be identified, it seems
ludicrous to estimate the returns

that can be offered to new
masters.

But the purpose of the cur-

rent discussions is to identity

the possibility of maintaining
single capacity once negotiated

commissions are allowed and
on the understanding that both

the gilt market and the overseas

equity trading market are dif-

ferently and separately removed
from the stock market as we
know it.

What all members must know,
or should be aware of, is that

the market place is there to

serve our clients, who are both

investors and corporate. We
must, at all times, maintain a

market for our customers,

whether it is the small investor,

the institution, the company
coming to the market either for

full listing or for a USM quote,

and most importantly the com-

panies already quoted. The
maintenance of the trading m
their securities in an orderly

and honourable way is the pur-

pose of the stock market opera-

tion. And that orderly trading

requires liquidity and a struc-

ture of price making which is

open and honourable for all

parties to see. If we are now to

turn our backs on the progress

achieved by the USM to identify

just one aspect of the success

of the stock market in the past

five yearn, then the effect in the

country will he evident and the

stock market will have clearly

lost its way and lost its purpose

In the financial structure of tne

Letters to the Editor

City at the present time.
So let us not turn away the

Interest and momentum that the
stock market has built up
during a period where the
Chancellor has provided us with
a taxation system favourable to

Stock Exchange investment,
allowing for new companies to

come forward on to the USM
and creating a market place

which is now to be copied both
in Japan and in Johannesburg.
Let us not destroy our position

in the financial world by voting

for destruction purely to sup-
port foe vested interests of

certain parties.

And whatever package Is

eventually produced from the
Stock Exchange Council must
surely go to a full referendum
of all members before finalisa-

tion and one member, one vote,

is the all-important safeguard.

S. A. Evans,
A. ZL Cobbold & Co,

61 Devonshire Road,
Southampton.

)r J. Lewis
[ay I add a postcript to
portant letter (May SO)
the deputy director of

E Industry, who explained

m is the evidence for foe
mentis claim that work-
ballots produce higher
ts in key union elections

ia tamper-proof postal

likely it is that trade
members who cannot be
d merely to fill-ln and
ballot paper sent (com-
rith stamped, addressed
te) to their homes, are

lelefis going to exert

Ives to seek out ballot

a their factories in order

their vote?

jf the *nam objections to

ice ballots is the ease

hich “personation” can.

this involves numerous
papers being cast by

other than those to whom
re supposed to be issued.

House of Lords in May
roness Cox quoted foe

the National Association

al Government Officers

r who boasted “of hav-

st 129 votes [in that

1983 workplace ballot);

in stratagem ww gotag

he waste paper baskets

ling in discarded ballot

if, occasionally- a work-

>allot might produce a

turnout than a postal

this is beside the point,

elections invariably re-

cord more votes cast than
Western ones. The question Is,

which system gives foe more
representative result?

The Government simply can-
not justifiably rely on (highly
questionable) claims about
turnout as an excuse for not
accepting foe overwhelming
need to amend the Trade Union
Bill to require mandatory postal
ballots for union elections. A
representative low turnout is

infinitely perferable to an un-
representative high turnout
resulting from foe very mal-
practices which foe introduc-

tion of postal ballots would be
guaranteed to stamp out.

(Dr) Julian Lewis.
27-31, Whitehall, SWL

Employment
statistics

From Mr C. Trtnder •-

Sir,— In his report “ Uth
employment climbs to record "

(June 2) Philip Stephens says,

“ Government officials have still

not identified any clear reason

for the apparent paradox
between rising employment and
higher unemployment.” One
possibility is that employment
has not in fact been increasing

in foe way foe official statistics

suggest.
“ The * basic " Department

of Employment series for total

UK employed labour force was
23.3m in December 1983. It is

foe “ supplementary ” series,

however, which is currently

used. The “ supplementary

"

series shows foe employed
labour force as 23.9m in

December 1983. The “baric”
series shows employment fall-

ing by 108,000 between Decem-
ber 1982 and December 1983

(foe latest date for which

figures are available), whereas
foe “ supplementary ’’ series

shows it increasing by 152,000.

Unemployment (adjusted for

the exclusion of some males

aged over 60 in April 1983)

rose by 157,000. So the paradox

only appears using foe “ supple-

mentary” employment series.

The supplementary series

includes an allowance of 65,000

per quarter for possible under- 1

estimation of the “ basic
”

employees in employment and
self - employed series. The
rationale for the “supple-

mentary” series is that foe

“ basic ” series based on the
(

June 1978 census of employ-,

ment underestimated employ-
\

ment in September 1981. A i

mechanical addition of 65,000
j

extra jobs each quarter is
j

therefore included in the i

“supplementary” series for foe
entire period since 198L After
11 quarters of cumulative
adjustment foe difference
between foe “ basic ” series
and the “supplementary*
series is 715,000 in June 1984.

Censuses of employment or
labour force surveys were
carried out in 1978, 1979, 1981
and 1983. The data from foe
1983 labour force survey were
expected to be published early
in 1984, but have still not yet
been made available. Only after
they are released prill we be
able to see exactly what foe
evidence to be explained for
that period really is. This
employment survey was, how-
ever, carried out between late
April and early June 1983 and
is already therefore 12 months
out of date. New developments,
including a 1984 labour force
survey, are promised to help
clarity foe employment position
since then, bat in foe mean-
time foe evidence that the
number of jobs has been
increasing rapidly rests on
shaky foundations and we may
find that foe unemployment
paradox does not exist.
Chris Triader.

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research,
2 Dean Trench Street,
Smith Square, SW1.

Concessions to

shareholders
From Mr E. Whiting

Sir,—1 have just received a
copy of European Ferries
scheme of arrangement. I find
it a most unconvincing docu-
ment.
The whole scheme is made

complicated so that the small
shareholder will be so bemused
as not to vote at all. The
scheme requires formation of a
new company instead of Euro-
pean Ferries pic, three meet-
ings of shareholders instead of

one, an application to the High
Court, a complete re-issue of

millions of documents, and pre-
sumably a considerable sum in

capital duty. The cost of all

this is not mentioned anywhere.
Nor is it mentioned, as far

as I can see In this long docu-
ment that the arrangement
needs a 75 per cent majority
of each of foe three classes

(voting at the meeting or by
proxy) to be made effective.

The arrangement is made
under Section 206 of the Com-
panies Act 1948, which is

primarily intended for com-
panies in financial difficulties.

Alterations in rights of different

classes of members must surely

I

fan unless the members con-
cerned receive a substantial
premium over their '.'present
rights. European Ferries is

offering nothing better to foe
“ perk " shareholder. It can
win at foe meetings only
through apathy on a large scale,

obtaining foe 75 per cent by
some trusted shareholders on a
very low poll.

The chairman’s letter says

that "many other apparently
simpler solutions have been
considered." Only three are
mentioned. The most obvious,
of restricting the concessions
for peak periods or reducing
-foe unnecessarily high 50 per
cent discount ought surely to

have merited comment.
The problem described by foe

chairman is not a problem of

foe company, one suspects, but
a problem of its institutional

investors who must feel

squeezed by the small share-
holders who now own more than
half foe ordinary shares. The
new preference shares—foe only
ones with the concession—are
not realty shares at all. They
have no voting rights (except
in case of default), have no
hedge against inflation, are non-
cumulative and by 19BS, because
of the low rate of “ dividend ”

(5 per cent), will probably cost

foe “ shareholder " something
of the order of £50 to £100 a
year to keep the right for con-
cessionary fares.

Edwin Whiting.
SJiudehiil Bouse, Hatfield,

Via Stockport, Lanes.

Accounting for

leases
From the Director, Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

Ireland
Sir,—I refer to your report

(June 1) on foe deferral of the

accounting standard on leasing,

in particular on foe views
of this institute on the pro-

posed standard.

The institute was concerned
at the lack of clarity of foe
legislation in the Republic of

,

Ireland relating to tax based
leasing and the possible effects

In this area of foe adoption of

the proposed accounting
standard.

The Irish Government's
January budget, and the subse-
quent Finance Act. have pro-

vided for the continuance of

tax based leasing, but in

restricted cases only (eg, state

aided Investment). This legisla-

tion, and subsequent discus-

sions with Government on the
provisions, have met the
institute’s concern and cleared
the way for this institute's
formal approval of the
standard.
There is no question of foe

Government’s decision on the
future of general tax based
leasing having been influenced
by either the proposed
standard or by this institute's
approach to it
R. F. Hussey.
7, Filnuilliam Place,

Dublin, 2.

The ghost

in the machine

This engine's oil has just died, it has broken down chemically and coked the

engine beyond repair.

In a high performance engine, piston rings alone can reach 260°C on a
motorway at speed. And conventional mineral oils find it difficult to cope with

such temperatures or treatment for long.

So Mobil deckled to build a better oil. A synthetic oil. Rather than refining out

the elements that inhibit good lubricant performance, we carefully identified the

basic building blocks of an ideal lubricant and put them ail together.

The results are astounding. An tel that lubricates perfectly at temperatures

as low as -55°C, or as high as 300°C. An oil so good it has the strength and
fluidity to protect and lubricate any engine and yet also improve power and
performance.

Mobil has pioneered synthetic oil development for both industry and the

individual, in Jet Oil (I
9— already used by the world's major airlines. In Mobif 1

Rally Formula9— for all high performance and passenger car engines.

In Defvac 1®— for powerful commercial diesels.

But whatever the use, we are sure of one thing, Mobil synthetic oils simply

won’t give up the ghost.

For more information simply write to

Room 432, Mobil Oil Company Limited,

Mobil House, 54/60 Victoria Street, London SW1 E 6QB.
Or telephone 01-828 9777 ext: 2278

V
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Hospitals

find right

medicine
GROWING conviction that the ex-

pected slowdown in the U.S. econo-

my is beginning to appear has

placed a premium on anti-cyclical

stocks. While stocks in the motor,

chemicals or high-technology indus-

tries are showing significant falls

since the turn of the year, food

manufacturers, high qualify retail-

ers and hospital management com-

panies are standing up well.

The hospital groups have proved

particularly resilient for several

reasons. The anti-cyclical argument
applies strongly to this sector, al-

though not in the most simple

sense. Hospital admissions did fall

during the recession and the man-
agement groups might not neces-

sarily have thrived if the economy
was slowing down. Moreover, the

rebound in the economy in 1982 and

1983 also accompanied a tougher at-

titude towards welfare and hospital

costs than in the past

But stocks in the leaders of the

hospital management business,

such as American Medical Interna-

tional (AMI), Hospital Corporation

of America, Humana and Charter

Medical, are currently standing

within a few cents of their levels at

the end of 1983. This is a great deal

more than can be said for IBM,
General Motors and Monsanto, to

name but a few.

The management groups have

outperformed because of their ap-

parent success during a period

which brought significant change in

the medical funding programme as

well as a shake-out in the stock

markeL
The regulations of ’the security

amendments, finally implemented
in January this year, set in train a
deregulation of the Medicare pay-

ments system with profound impli-

cations for the U.Sl private health

care sector. The switch from a

basically retrospective cost-based

Company Price (S) P/e

AM Z4% 13
Charter Med. 24% 16
KCA 42% 14
Humana 26% 15

payments systems to one based on
preset prices for the broad range of

hospital services unnerved market
analysts at the end of 1983.

But the results for the final quar-

ter of last year and for the first

three months of 1984, both bearing

the marks of the Erst phase of the

new payments system, have rein-

forced toe conviction that toe effi-

cient management companies will

do better under toe new cost effec-

tive regulations, while toe lesser

breeds will go to the walL
Earnings for the early months of

this year - not all toe major compa-
nies report to a calendar year-end -

show Humana and National Medi-

cal Enterprises pushing ahead by
around a fifth and Charter Medical
by more than a third.

The success of toe major man-
agement groups in continuing to

thrive under toe new cost structure

has removed an important bear fac-

tor from the sector and opened the

way for an upgrading of profit fore-

casts for toe rest of this year and
1988.

The industry leaders, AMI, Char-

ter Medical, Hospital Corp of Amer-
ica and Humana, are all likely to

turn in significant earnings gains at

toe year end, and to extend these

gains next year.

Mr Thomas McGinnis who fol-

lows toe sector for F. Eberstadt,

looks for a rise of around a fifth in

share earnings to 53.40 this year at

Hospital of America (HCA), with a

further advance to S4.10 in 1985;.

HCA is toe largest health care

provider in the U.S., with owner-
ship or lease interest in around 190

hospitals at home and a further 24

abroad. Its success in toe first quar-

ter of this year confirms that it has
toe management capacity to master
the new federal costing pro-

grammes, and its very size opens
the door to economies of scale.

American Medical (AMI) is also

likely to continue its successful ex-

pansion, but earnings will be re-

strained this year by the digestion

of the Lifemark acquisition. This in-

volved toe issue of more than 30m
shares as well as substantial dupli-

cation of existing facilities, which
will have to be smoothed out before

the new acquisition can pull its full

weight Investors may have to wait

until 1985 to see AMI pushing prof-

its ahead.

Charter MedicaTs strength lies in

its position in the rapidly growing

area of psychiatric hospitals. Sharp

gains in profits over the next two

years seem probable for Charter, al-

though there is one uncertainty in

toe shape of a contract in Saudi

Arabia which expires before the

end of the year.

To have survived toe past five

months without serious loss in the

stock price must deserve the high-

est accolade Wall Street can offer.

But the hospital management sec-

tor stands virtually alone in offer-

ing the prospect of a renewed ad-

vance in both profits and stock

prices over the next two years.

FEAR, UNCERTAINTY AND DOUBT HIT THE U.S. PERSONAL COMPUTER MARKET

IBM cuts invite a price war
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

FEAR, uncertainty and doubt, or

"fud" as IBM competitors call it

have gripped the U.S. personal com-
puter industry this week in toe

wake of IBM's personal computer

.price cuts announced on Thursday.

An industry shake-out, an imme-
diate price war and a reduction in;

the growth of the multi-billion dol-

lar industry are being discussed by

analysts who just a few weeks ago
could see only growth in toe person-

al computer industry.

Amid reports that the home com-
puter sector is softening and soft-

ware sales are not living up to ex-

pectations, there is growing uncer-

tainty about the outlook for toe en-

tire personal computer markeL
IBM had been widely expected to

either reduce the price or improve
the performance of its home compu-
ter, the PCjr, which the company
had admitted has not lived up to ex-

pectations. But by cutting prices on
all its personal computers, includ-

ing the high-performance office

models, by 18-23 per cent IBM has
thrown toe industry into confusion.

One veteran IBM competitor sug-
gests that the computer giant may
have thrown up a“smoke screen" to

disguise a desperate attempt to im-

prove sales of the PCjr, while also

using its “muscle" to increase pres-

sure on competitors by lowering

prices across its product line.

Characteristically, IBM is offer-

ing scant explanation for its move
except to say that it will continue to

meet toe needs of its customers.

Meanwhile, industry analysts and

'

competitors are anxiously assess-

ing how to read to the lowering of

IBM's “pricing umbrella.” which all

agree determines the high side of

personal computer prices.

The simplest and least problem-
atic explanation of IBM’s move is

that the cost of computers - of all

sizes - has traditionally declined by
an average 20 per cent year. “It is

over 12 months since IBM reduced
its prices, so in a way the cuts were
overdue," says Dr EgO Juliussen of

Future Computing, a Texas market
research firm.

However, other market watchers
believe that IBM reduced its prices

in the face of falling sales. They
raise toe uncomfortable possibility

that U.S. demand for personal com-
puters of all types is slackening. Mr
Larry Dietz, research director for

Software Access, a market research
firm says “We're seeing a general

slowdown in hardware and. soft-

ware sales.” He cites recent layoffs
at Micropro International Perfect

Software, Sorcim, Visicorp and oth-

er leading software companies as

evidence.

Others maintain that U.S. de-

mand for office-type personal com-
puters is solid. Says Dr Juliussen of

Future Computing; “According to

our - most recent dealer surveys,

sales per dealer are down but the

number of dealers has been in-

creasing dramatically.” He predicts

U.S. sales this year of SlObn worth
of office personal computers, up
from $6.3bn last year at retail val-

ues.

Mr Aharon Orlansky at Sutra

and Co- in San Francisco reads toe

IBM move as a reaction to the suc-

cess of Apple Computer's new Mac-
intosh and Apple IIC computers.

The new 52,520 price of the IBM PC
will be close to that of Macintosh,

while the PQjr disk drive model at

S999 will compete with toe Apple
HE at 5995, he says.

IBM personal computer sales

have flattened in the past three or

four months on a sequential basis,

says Mr Orlansky. “At the same
time, IBM is increasing its produc-

tion capacity by 60-70 per cent
IBM had to reduce prices to in-

crease demand," he says.

Mr John Sculley, president of Ap-
ple Computer rejects toe suggestion

that IBM is reacting to Apple's suc-

cess. IBM's move "will drive some
companies out of the business,"

says Mr Sculley. That clears the

way for Apple. We will have fewer
competitors to deal with," he main-
tains. Apple's sales continued to be

strong:

IBM’s price cuts will have “not

much impact on Apple sales, but a

huge impact on others,” says Mr
Sculley. The personal computer
market is about to become “a two-

horse race” with IBM and Apple
sharing the course.

Apple’s long-term view of toe

market is that many of the “looka-

like" manufacturers will drop out
The company also expects tradi-

tional office equipment suppliers

who have added personal compu-
ters to their product lines to retreat

from the market as competition in-

creases.

Most industry watchers believe

that the immediate impact of IBM's

cuts will be felt by the “IBM com-

patible” personal computer makers

who sell look-alike products below

IBM's prices. Already two, Tele-

video and Eagle Computer, have

hinted that they will follow IBM’s

price cuts this week and others are

expected to follow, although Com-
paq, the leading look-alike maker

maintains that it will not lower

prices.

The pressure on profit margins

will be too much for some compa-

nies, say industry analysts. “Some

of the compatible makers are op-

erating at 5 per cent pre-tax mar-

gins. They don't have room for

more price cuts,” says Mr Ulrich

Weil of Morgan Stanley in New
York.

Only the strongest of the compat-

• ible makers will survice, according

to Mr Orlansky. Those that have

spent their money, from going pub-

lic last year will fall by the way-

side," he says. He expects Compaq,
Columbia Data and Televideo to be

among the survivors of the shake-

out But for Eagle computer toe fu-

ture looks bleak. Already in finan-

cial problems that have forced the

ivwnpany to begin negotiations with

creditors, Eagle is now fighting for

survival in an increasingly tough

market place.

ICL in talks on Imnos future,

Page5

Zanussi debt rescheduling may
entail suspension of payments
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ZANUSSI, Italy's troubled home ap-

pliance group, is seeking to resche-

dule a substantial part erf its

Ll,046bn (5625m) ofgroup debt It is

believed the debt rescheduling, if

agreed, could involve a suspension
of both interest and principal repay-

ments. A Zanussi executive said

debt rescheduling negotiations

were already underway.
It is understood that a major re-

scheduling of Zanussi's debt bur-

den, which involves annual interest

charges of about L140bn, is consid-

ered an essentia] prerequisite to

any overall solution to the compa-
ny's crisis. The group's total gross

debt is Ll.MBbn and net debt (after

considering investment holdings) is

L672bn.
The question of rescheduling will

be discussed on Thursday in Rome
between Sig Renato Altissimo, the

Italian Industry Minister, and Za-
nussi's main bank creditors. These
include Banca Nazionale del Lavo-
ro, Banco di Roma, Banca Commer-
cials Italiana, IML Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano, Credito Italiano, Cred-

ito Romangnolo, Cassa di Risparm-
io di Udine and Banco di Sicilia.

Some of these banks are expect-

ed to participate this week in an
emergency SlBxn loan which the
London subsidiaries of Italian

banks are hoping to put together in

order to help Zanussi to make a cru-

cial 528m debt repayment to foreign

bank creditors. The repayment falls

due on Friday.

Zanussi itself is only able to pay
about SlOm of toe 528m falling due.

Zanussi's Italian bankers agreed
10 days ago to a temporary morato-

rium on the group's domestic debt
This could be the beginning of a

longer term suspension of pay-

ments which will be needed if the

troubled white goods maker is to

avoid financial collapse.

One banker involved in the Za-

nussi talks said a rescue package
had to be agreed “before the end of

this month” because toe group did

not have the resources to make a

S14m foreign debt repayment in

mid-July. A Zanussi executive said

that unless a solution was found
soon several top executives might
resign from the company.
Behind the group's crisis lies rap-

id expansion in the past 15 years,

based almost solely on bank sup-

port Major investments and many
acquisitions have been made with a
very small capital base.

The group's various acquisitions

in the past five years have added
hundreds of billions of lira of debt
and several of toe companies
acquired are reckoned to have lost a

total of L120bn in the past five

years. Last year Zanussi lost about

L130bn on sales 15 per cent higher
at Ll,80flbn. Although the group's

official share capital is L80bn, or

one-thirteenth of its total debt, Za-
nussi acknowledged that the group
actually has a negative net worth.

On the other hand, toe group has
completed much of an important re-

covery plan, involving the sale of

subsidiaries considered peripheral

to its main operations. These have
included several of the acquisitions

made since 1978.

Despite its increasingly serious

financial problems bankers in-

volved in the Zanussi talks say the
domestic political implications of

the crisis make it inevitable that a

solution will be found.- The group

employs 22,000, ofwhom 20,000 are

in Italy.

Last week, Sig Altissimo talked

to representatives of Thomson-
Brandt, the French electrical group,

which is interested in taking a

stake in the loss-making Italian

group. Thomson-Brandt executives

have 'visited Zanussi’s ~ Pordenone
headquarters on severahoccasians

and have been examining the

group's factories.

Meanwhile, a deal involving

Sweden's Electrolux, negotiated

through the Mediobanca, is still

viewed by several Zanussi execu-

tives as the most concrete offer. Un-
der the Electrolux proposal a debt

rescheduling would be followed by
a major recapitalisation of Zanussi

and the Swedish group would take

51 per cent control either immedi-
ately or over a few years.

The Electrolux offer has, how-
ever, been the subject of a political

row involving local politicians and
trade unions in toe north-eastern

region of Friuli, where Zanussi is

based.

A third option could involve a

deal being organised by Euromobil-

iare, toe Milan investment bank.

This would be an all-Italian rescue

package, also involving resched-

uling and recapitalisation.

The Zanussi family controls 90.65

per cent of the group, and the chair-

man who took over in April is Sig

Gianfranco Zoppas, who married
into the Zanussi family.

Conti Illinois borrows $2bn a day
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, toe

Chicago Bank which ran into liquid-

ity problems last month, is continu-.

ing to borrow an average S2bn a

day from the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago.

It is more than three weeks since

the UJ3. bank regulators and the

major U.5. commercial banks came
to Continental Illinois’ aid with a
S7.5bn financial assistance package.

The Chicago bank’s continuing
reliance on borrowing from the US.
Fedeal Reserve in addition to its

drawings on the S5.5bn “safety-net^

indicates that it is taking longer

than expected to resume normal

trading patterns in the world's

money markets.
The slowness with which Contin-

ental Illinois is reducing its depen-

dence on its emergency borrowings,

confirms toe growing scepticism

that the bank can survive as an
independent entity. The bank has
insisted on several occasions that

this is its “number one priority”.

Senator Alan Dixon of Illinois,

said in Chicago that he believed

that the bank bad submitted a plan

to toe U.S. bank regulators which
would allow it to remain indepen-

dent, however. Federal regulators

refused to comment on any such
plan and Continental Illinois would

only say that it was in “constant

touch” with the bank regulators.

Although Continental Illinois
1

preference is to get agreement on a
plan which would enable it to shed
its bad loans, improve performance
and gradually work out its difficult-

ies as confidence is restored, most
U.S. observers believe that it will

have to find another solution

The main options are: a merger
with First Chicago, the rival Chica-

go bank; a merger with a foreign or
out-of-state bank of which Citibank,

Chemical Bank and Security Pacific

are believed to be the most obvious
candidates; or a break up of the
business.

France

proposes

satellite

standards
By Raymond Snoddy Sn London

THE FRENCH Government has
proposed a new terimicai standard
for direct broadcasting by satellite

(DBS) to the British Government
A large French delegation has

been in discussions with British

Government officials and electron-

ics industry representatives at toe

Department of Trade and Industry.

The proposals, which have the

backing of Thomson of France -

with large West German interests -

and Philips, the Dutch-based multi-

national, raises questions over the

future of the British standard C-
MAC At stake is a potential Euro-
pean market in DBS receiving

equipment worth millions of

pounds.

France, West Germany and the

UK are the three main electronic

nations of Europe, and any system
which has the backing of at least

two of them has a good chance of

becoming the European standard.

There were high hopes last year
that C-MAC, which was developed
by the Independent Broadcasting
Authority and accepted by the Brit-

ish Government, would become toe

European standard, a decision that

would have helped to cut the cost of

receiving equipment
But although the British system

has received the support of the Eu-
ropean Broadcasting Union, it has
not won the backing of either the
French or the West German govern-
ments, despite intensive diplomatic
lobbying.

The new French system is a var-

iant of MAC called D2-MAC Its

main advantage is that it is compat-
ible with toe needs of cable televi-

sion. This
.

is important to the
French and the West Germans, who
have embarked on a major govern-

ment-supported expansion of cable
television systems.

British technical specialists say
that toe French system carries data
at half the race of C-MAC. This
would reduce the number of avail-

able sound channels from eight to
four.

The issue will be raised again on
Wednesday when Mr Jeffrey Ster-
ling, chairman of P & 0 and a spe-

cial adviser to (he DTT, calls all

sides in Britain's DBS joint venture
together for the first time in more
than two months.
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Threat to car plants
Continued from Page 1

Cavaliers. And it has now halted
production of .Saab's latest model,
the 16-valve 'Aero

1

,
which is being

stockpiled until special fuel injec-

tion systems for it once more be-

come available.

Most manufacturers say they be-

lieve by juggling the model mix,

and concentrating on non-fuel in-

jected models, they can keep pro-

duction going until the end of June,

after which many plants will take
their annual summer break. But if

the dispute is not settled by then,
its effects are expected to snowball
rapidly,

The strike has thrown into sharp
focus vehicle builders' vulnerability

to supply interruptions as the result

of their widespread decisions to cut
components inventories and opt for

single sourcing - both measures
aimed at making the European in-

dustry more competitve with toe
Japanese.

However, several manufacturers

discounted at the weekend any
prospect of a return to multiple

sourcing or bigger inventories.

“The economic argument for

single sourcing and reducing inven-

tories is so overwhelming there is

no prospect of anyone going back,”

said an Austin Rover spokesman in

the UK.

THE LEX COLUMN

British

on the tarmac
With toe publication last week of

its 1963-84 report' and accounts,

British Airways (BA) began in earn-

est to prepare for privatisation. Its

most pressing task is to head off

what BA sees as the emasculation

of its route structure proposed'by

British Caledonian and other inde-

pendent airlines. The group has
launched a programme of intensive

lobbying - sabre-rattling might be a

better term - to coincide with the

Civil Aviation Authority’s report on
the subject due to be passed to the

Government a month from now.

Simultaneously, the airline is

starting to ginger up the .
invest-

ment community. BA must by now
have given up any serious hope of

sneaking in before British Telecom,

but will be keeping its accounts

bang up to date just in case. On Fri-

day the company opened up its of-

fensive on Wall Street with a pres-

entation to analysts and institu-

tions.

Despite ' toe
.

problems encoun-

tered by Reuters with its dual mar-
ket offering, BA remains a natural

candidate for a New .York listing.

U.S. investors are far more familiar

with airline stocks than their coun-

terparts anywhere, and BA win
stand up well to comparison. Its

route structure is unparalleled,

while London Heathrow is the most
coveted hub-and-spoke airport in

the world.

The financial performance of the

past three years has owed a great
deal to cyclical recovery, illustrated

by Lufthansa's move from operat-

ing losses ofDM 113.4m to profits of

DM 106m last year, and to rigorous

management But it also shows how
an appallingly bloated cost struc-

ture had disguised the airline's true

worth during toe years after toe

BEA/BOAC merger.

BA's operating margin of 13 per
cent in 1983-84 was enough to cover

a very high interest bill almost
three times over and would be toe

envy of almost any U.S. airline. All

this must be music to the ears of

the Treasury, which a few years

ago would have given BA about as
much chance of privatisation as
British Steel or Rolls-Royce.

In the current year, BA's operat-

ing surplus should comfortably ex-

ceed' £300m - compared with £268m
in 1983-84 - and a steeply declining

.

capital expenditure charge should
help net cash flow to over £200m.
Assuming a fall in debt servicing

costs to about £80m, it is hard to im-
agine BA reporting earnings after a

nil tax charge of less than £220m.
On the same assumptions, debt of

'78 180 ’82 *84

about E700m would then be equiva-

lent to about twice book net worth.

BA has been arguing for a debt/eq-

urty ratio of about a third on privati-

sation, although it could easily cope

with a figure of 50 per cent or more.

U.S. institutions will concentrate

far more on prospective operating

profits and the underlying route

structure. They have never, for ex-

ample; deserted Delta Air lines

despite the group’s gearing ratio of

80 per cent
If the Government agreed to

write-off around £35Qm of debt,

gearing would probably emerge not

far from 50 per cent and 1984-85

earnings, adjusted for the lower in-

terest charge, would total at least

£250m. Allowing for BA’s vulner-

ability to rising fuel costs, the dollar

exchange rate, -deregulation (parti-

cularly in the UK and northern Eu-

rope) and the economic cycle, there

is no possibility of floating BA on a
fancy p/e. Even applying a multiple

of four, rising to around seven on
the tax charge which should apply

when BA exhausts its tax losses

around the end of the decade, the

company should command a value

of about £lhn, implying net receipts

for toe Treasury of £850m.
These calculations are probably

conservative and inevitably very
approximate, not least because the

scheduled privatisation date is still

nine months away, but they also de-

pend crucially on the Government's
attitude to BA’s route structure.

Quite apart from its impact on BA's
profitability, a reallocation of li-

cences would almost certainly force

privatisation into toe next financial

yeai
The licence decision could hardly

be taken without reference to the

separate report on airport develop-

ment, which may notbe ready until

tbe autumn, and it is by no means
implausible to suppose that BA
would challenge its proprietor’s

judgment in court or even refuse to

implement the plan. ...

The debate about scheduled

routes has centred quite mistakenly
on the question of competition. The
concern feltby BA's rivals in the de-
regulated charter market about the
muscle which a privatised airline

could exert is wholly legitimate
Confronted with a downturn in its

principal market and sheltered by
profitable scheduled services, BA
might very well divert capacity to

the charter market and drive prices

down to uneconomic levels: Even as
it is, distinction between scheduled
services and charter is very blurred;
the charter operation runs, for ex-

ample, BA’s scheduled services

from Gatwick. At tbe very least the

two companies; should be put on a
more armVlength basis.

Competition

Yet, in the scheduled market, the

notion of applying competitive cri-

teria to one of the world's tightest

cartels through a reallocation of

routes is plainly paradoxical. Ft is

rather as if Mobil were to seek Ex-

xon’s North Sea oil interests m or-

der to bring the companies intobet-
ter balance. Equally, however, BA's

claim that the loss of a fifth ofits

routes might jeopardise the compa-

ny's privatisation prospects cannot

be substantiated. While there Is no
doubt that a loss of routes would

cause an incremental loss of profit,

BA could still be sold, albeit for less.

If the Government determines

that UK civil aviation would be bet-

ter represented by two strong inter-

national carriers, that is another

matter. But route reallocation

would encounter substantial com-
mercial, political and drplnmatiri ob-

stacles.

Attributing a value to BA’s routes

would be no easy matter. Even tak-

ing tbe £250m on offer fromBGai,
which values the insperified routes

broadly on the book value of the as-

sociated assets it is. not dear bow
the group would fund tbe deal, even

after a public listing. Its last bal-

ance sheet already showed share-

holders' funds of £89m supporting

net debt of almost £200m.
An alternative approach would be

for fhe Government to take a more
active role in negotiating bilateral

route agreements, to encourage an
expansion of capacity, for example
to South-East Asia, and to bring

BCal on board as a designated car-

rier. Whatever happens, however,
the Department of Transport is fac-

ing a very tricky few months.

Ever thought of moving
your business?To relocate,

expand or amply survive?
But where do you go? So many

hopes and dreams on offer. So many
brave new tomorrows. An you need is faith 1

In Northampton it's the here and now that
matters! Success measured in results! See
and believe it!

Eleven days isn't tong. Less than a fort-

night Butsince 1970 Northampton has
added one new firm, 45 jobs, 48 new homes,

.
65 people, 6250 sq ft of shops and offices

and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories -
every eleven days!
And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas

firms from 1 5 countries have moved
t> Northampton, bringing . _ __ _
new investment

‘

and making this one of the UK’s
*

fastest growth points.
And no wonder. Distrtoution isno

problem when your operating base is

-

on the key stretch of the national motor-
way system. Right on the Ml. midway

between London and Birmingham. 50% of

.

Britain's industry and 57% of its population
is within 1 00 mile radius.

And the future? Better stiB. Continued -

growth, bigger markets, improved pro-
ductivity.

So forget hopes and dreams. Look at'the
reality of success in Northampton here and
now, today. Look at proven growth, proven
achievement! Success you can see'
Factories from 3400 sq ft to 29000 sq ft
.Rent free periods negotiable.

Sendforyourfree
informationpack,
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EdF loan expected
to succeed on
razor thin terms

EUROMARKET8 correspondent,

feLfiCTRICTTE do France is expect- finely priced deal - the $500m re-
ed to launch a 5400m to S6Q0m cred- volvtog Euronote facility (RUF) be-
lt in the Euromarket this week - ing led by Merrill Lynch for Spain,
thetergest Eurocredit by a French The problem tor a borrower like
state entty so far this year. EdF in today’s markets lies to uq-
Talk of a lMg<s credit for EdF has tangling the reasons that other

been around for several weeks now, deals are, or appear to, be moving
but until last week the borrower slowly. In fact the Spanish deal was
was hesitating while it pondered two-thirds complete by last Friday
tbe market impact of the Continen- (which is quite good progress tor a
tai mmois rescue package and of RUF), but large commercial
the Slbn standby credit for Den- do not like it because Merrill Lynch
mark. Now at least three groups are has the exclusive rights to market
bidding for the mandate in keen the short-term paper, while all they
competition which seems likely to can earn is a small fee for under-
produce razor thin terms. writing the facility

So far this ye^ French state enti- The Danish credit is regarded as
ties have proved reluctant to raise underpriced despite its structure
money through openly syndicated which is designed to deter Den-
CTed

'£\
ia-.?®

hf
uromar

l

ke
t mark from drawing on the credit If

coupled with the general shortage it did draw all the money it would
of new business, should give EdF have to pay a margin of V, per cent
some ranty ralue. It can also count high by today's standards, though it
on the support of French banks for might not remain so during the fa-
some of the money it is seeking, duty's entire 10-year life. In other
white Japanese banks, which are words, the actual risk of drawdown
particularly hungry for new bust- is still there and many banks have
ucsSj are likely to be keenly inter- deckled .that a mmiwitmwii fee of
es1

*J~ . . , . only five basis points simply does
All this should mean that a credit not cover that risk,

for EdF should go weU even on very ^ ^ the Danish and the
banJcer

?.,f
re Spanish cases, market resistancewomwi that the keen competition f£m ^ banks seems to stem

^ C
°'iL

lead °r from a combination of oveMtoe pri-
more of the bidding groups to over- dng and unappealing structure. In
read; l^mselves - as has now wmlST toe structurem the case of the

plays a ^ important role, and
D
““?J

!redlt
\ w this is quite probably how the ap-

Itostance to Demnarks vmy pealofSie EdF credit wDl be judged
Sne commitment fee of only five ba- hvthe mflrkeL
sis points has seriously slowed up . . . ,

the assembly of the lead manag£ .
Most bankers appear aWy to

ment group. By last FridaTaftei-

noon. Manufacturers Hanover, that EdFs loan will carry an mter-

which has the mandate to arrange
^m/rpi

the credit, was still S140m shortof EtirodoUars tor at least part of its

tbe Slbn in commitments required.
lt t**0”® ***

There were also still no oSlS thTnSS?
banks to tbe deal besides itself.

that part will be However, the other

A performance like this should be
oomilttons, fodudtag fees, may weU

enough to inject a note of caution
** equaUy unportant

into any prospective borrowers EdF has told bankers that it

mind, especially when set against wants to draw on part of its new
fairly widespread resistance in deal but to retain some of the funds

some market sectors to another 35 a standby.
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Dealers bemused as bond prices swing wildly
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

IT WAS the same old story in the
Eurodollar bond market last week;
prices rose for a day, borrowers
flocked to their investment bankers
for guidance and a flood of new is-

sues was launched into what was
by then an unreceptive market

Fuelled by the New York market.
Eurodollar prices rose on Monday,
and by Tuesday morning an almost
hysterical mood of optimism had
gripped the market Dealers bought
almost anything they could lay

their bands on and prices were
marked up by a point within hours.
The recent new issues, like the

straight bond from Industrial Bank
of Japan and the zero-coupon one
from General Electric, were
snapped up and started to trade
around their issue prices. Goldman
Sachs even increased the nominal
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But as quickly as tbe panic buy-

fog materialised, it turned into pan-
ic selling. Just a nudge from New
York on Tuesday afternoon was
enough to send prices spiralling

downwards again into a spin that

lasted until Friday.

Dealers appear to be bemused.
Some are bullish, some are bearish,

but most just watch what the rest of

the market is doing and copy it Tbe
result is wild swings to price and a
dearth of retail investors, who have
been scared away from the market
by its volatility.

One fund manager said on Friday
that the average maturity of his
bond portfolio was already only
2-2V4 years, but he would still like it
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to be shorter. He refused to touch
any of last week's new issues.

This is tbe problem. When prices
start to rise, new issue managers
assume there are retail buyers to
the market while in fact dealers

BHF Bank bond avaraga

*W8 Previous
99.029 99.031

Mgfa 1984 Low
100.009 98.056

are buying merely to protect their

own positions. And there is a limit

to the amount of new paper that
dealers want to carry on their

books.
Several of last week's new issues

suffered as a result. Goldman
Sachs, for instance, saw the initial

euphoric reception to General Elec-

tric's zero-coupon deal and immedi-

ately thought it had stumbled on a
vast pool of untapped demand.

There certainly were short posi-

tions in zero-coupons to be covered

from the secondary market, and

there was also quite a kit of interest

from Japanese investors, who are

not allowed to buy bonds stripped

of their coupons and sold at a dis-

count

But when Goldman launched an-

other zero-coupon bond - a nominal
amount of S500m for Sears Roebuck
- it was evident that the GE deal

had more than filled that demand.

When the market continued to

fall on Wednesday, it dragged the
Sears bond down to a 1% point dis-

count, which is huge considering

that the issue price was only 20.50

and the total foes. 1 per cent.

The problem is that the spreads
between these Euro-zeros and their

competition is now very wide. The
Sears bond, at its issue price,

yielded just under 12 per cent at a

time when stripped U.S. Treasuries
and normal Eurobonds were yield-

ing around 14 per cent
It is, of course, slightly unfair to

compare the Sears bond with

stripped Treasuries which the Japa-
nese cannot buy. There is also resis-

tance to them in Europe due to

withholding tax and disclosure

problems. Nonetheless, a 200 basis

point spread seems rather too

much.
Other new issues suffered from

being too tightly priced, possibly be-

cause issuing houses were given

the go-ahead to launch the deals

while the market was deteriorating.

Austria, on Friday, issued a 13tt

per cent, eight-year bond which was
considered too aggressive by some
bonks. “It should have been at least

13' i per cent for seven years," said

one new issue manager. Lead man-
ager S. G. Warburg was forced to

support it in the market at a 2 point
discount.

The D-Mark new issue calendar

was released on Friday, lt sched-
ules 12 issues worth DM 1.345bn
over the next four weeks including
popular borrowers such os Ford
Motors, McDonalds and Sperry

Rand. Dealers think the volume
will be quite difficult to absorb, par-

ticularly at the beginning of July,

when six issues are planned for one
week.
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Sharp Corpo. "9 3N 19N - 2 100 CS <f

Mppan Uua " 20 1989 - • “
CS B.250

Ailed Chemical IN 1994 - • • NS SMI
Tokyo land "tt 70 1989 - Vo IN NS _
Aaics "fi 50 1989 - 2Vo IN CS

GUBBEBS
tADB t 2N 1994 10 9 99Vi ABN. Ann Bank 9.078
Beatrice Foods "t IN 1989 5 SVo Nto Ann Bonk 8.376

STRUNG
South Africa t 40 1989 5 12V* 100 Hamfam Bank. RotkscHd.

HHSamunl 12JN
Eaton Fin. t 35 2014 30 12% 97.780 Barclays March. BIl, SG Warburg.

Hoorn Covet! 12.795

ECUs
BJ 40 1989 5 ii to IN GCF »

Effi 60 1992 8 11V.
“

Soc Gan da Banqua •

SEK 57.5 1989 4to ii
•

Kradfatbaak Inti.

YEN
City of Pusan "t 5ba INI
tad. Out. Bk. of India "J 5ta INI
State Bee. Cmann. Queensland 5bo 1994

IN Dame Secs.

N.B Nomura Secs.

IN Mfeko Secs.

fiGemortUe. t Rooting

i

bi coopon is spnari near six-month liter. 1 With manats. O Placement in Asia. 0Aemmt aqulmlnm to YlObn. x Radamptian amount. * Put option my aht-nraiths.

Abridged Particulars
This advertisement is issued in compliant* with theregulations oftheComal ofThe Stock Exchange.

Application fws been mode to The Stock Exchangeforpermission to deal in the Ordinary Shorts ofEitnex International plcin

the Unlisted Securities MarkeL It is emphasised thai no application has been madefor these securities to be admitted to listing.

ENNEXINTERNATIONAL pic
(Incorporated, with limited liability under the Companies Acts 1963 to 1383 ofthe Republic ofInland— No. 101176)

Offer for Sale
by

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited
of

.

24,000,000 new Ordinary Shares ofIR lOp each
at

IR 50p or Stg 41p per share payable in full on application

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

$1000 in Ordinary Shares of$0.25

3R£6,000,000 in Ordinary Shares ofIR lOp each
In addition there are options outstanding in respect of 2,075,000 Ordinary Shares ofIR IPpeacb.

Issuedand to be
issuedfullypaid

$2.00
IR£5 ,347,164

Ennex International is a broadly based international exploration company which was framed

to acquire the principal European mineral interests of Northgate Exploration limited and of

Westfield Minerals limited and the worldwide oil and gas interests of Westfield. Northgate and

minerahTand oil and gas in Ireland, Canada and Australia.

Full details of Ennex International pic and of this Offer for Sale, together with an Application

Form are contained in the full prospectus (on the terms of which alone applications will be

considered), copies ofwhich may be obtained from:

ADted Irish Investment Ba^ limited

Bankcentre, BaUsbridge, Dublin 4. 60/63 Dawson Street,

Pinners Hall, 8/9 Austin Friars, n™.

'

London EC2N2AE. ShS£SS1fo^
57 South Mall, Cork. GreS Street

Windsor House, 9/15.Bedford Street,
' London EC2Y7AU.

Belfast BT2 7PJ.
_ . f

and at any branch erfAllied Irish Banks limited.

Particularsofthe Companyanavailable in Ike Extel Statistical Services.

AlltheseNotes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly-

U.S.$50,000,000

Gotabanken
(incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweeten with limited liability)

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 1994

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Bank of China

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

Gotabanken

Bank of America Internationa! Limited

Banque Paribas

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Saudi International Bank
AhBonk Al-Saudi Ai-AIaml Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Lull in Fed firming

gives market time

for reassessment

Grand Union turns the

corner after $115m loss
BY TERRY OODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

WHICH WAY now? The rally

which developed 10 days ago,

and which extended briefly into

the start of last week, is now
viewed by many in Wall Street

as Httie more than a correction

in an oversold market
There is undoubtedly an

improved tone in the U.S.

credit markets, though retail

interest is still noticeably

lacking. The key question is

whether the better market mood
will stick.

The Fed, constrained by
domestic credit demands on the
one hand and by concern about
the fragile domestic backing
and third world debt situation

on the other, is seen as having
entered a temporary “ bolding
pattern.

1 ’ The markets are
generally expected to follow
suit.

Despite this, there is lively

debate among Wall Street

U.S. INTEREST RATES <%)
Weok WBBk

to to
June 8 June 1

Fed funds wkly average 10.72 10.30
3-mth CDe 11.15 11.30

3-month T-BiIJa 9.87 9.79
30-yaar Treasury Band 13.41 13.71

AAA Utility 14.50 14.63

AA Industrial 14.13 14.38

Source; Salomon Brothers fast* motes}.
In the week to May 28 Ml Veil fay

S2.4bn to SS41.9fan.

economists. Fed watchers and
traders, centring on the degree
to which the economy is really

slowing down, and the likely

outlook for the Fed’s monetary
policy and the future course of
interest rates.
At base level, although most

senior economists now expect
second quarter gross national
product to show a marked slow-
down, they still see business
borrowing continuing apace.
They believe the Fed has been
only temporarily deflected from
a further finning move by
Continental Illinois and other
concerns. As Mr Len Santow,
of Griggs and Santow, the Wall
Street firm, says, "We haven't
seen an end to Fed finning
yet."

Nevertheless, this perceived
temporary lull in Fed finning
has allowed participants the
luxury of a thorough reassess-
ment of current market
conditions, prices and yields.

The result. following a
disastrous May, has been a
marked pick-up in long-term
bond prices and a significant
flattening of the yield curve.

This process continued last

week, although the primarily
speculator-induced rally really

ran out of steam on Tuesday.
After a three-day surge of about
five points in long-bond prices,
profit-taking set in and by the
close on Friday, after a much
better than expected $2.4bn
decline in Ml on Thursday, the
Treasury long bond was priced
at 99i, a gain of 144 on the
week. At the current price the

long bond is yielding 13.35 per
cent.
Government securities posted

broad price gains of between
ft
and one point on the week,

with the smallest rises coming
at the short end. As a result

the yield curve is now flatter

and slightly hump-shaped. Be-
tween the three-month bill and
the 30-year long bond, the yield
differential dropped 40 basis

points to 323 basis points, some
70 basis points less than the
peak on Hay 30. Equally strik-

ingly the seven, 10 and 20-year

coupons are now all yielding

slightly more than the new 30-

year Issue. The 20-year bond
is currently yielding around 4
basis points more than the
30-year issue.

Short-term rates were mixed
last week. Three month T-bill

rates actually increased, while
private short-term instrument
rates fell, reflecting a further
easing of market jitters.

This week's economic num-
bers will be watched closely.

They include May retail sales

on Wednesday, consumer credit
and inventory figures on
Thursday and producer prices
and industrial production on
Friday.

In the corporate markets
prices rose by i and i points
last week on medium and long-

term issues respectively. New
issue rates were 13 to 25 basis
points lower.
New corporate bond issues

totalled $877m last week com-
pared to jast $150m the pre-
vious week. But last week’s
figure largely reflected a $500m
three-year extendable note
issue from Texaco and a 5150m
issue of 10-year guaranteed
notes from Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone. The new issue
calendar continues weak with
just $500m of new corporate
bonds due for offering over the
next four weeks.

GRAND UNION, the U.S. super-
market chain, owned by Sir
James Goldsmith, the Anglo-
French industrialist and
financier, ran up a $115m loss

last year as it embarked on a
sweeping closure and reorgani-
sation programme.
The results to the end of

March include a provision on
$4Sm against the closures,

which cut the number of stores
operated under the Grand
Union and Big Star trade names
by 215 units to 395.

In addition, the company
declared an operating loss of
$63m, while incurring interest
payments of $24.8m. Sales feu
to $3.4bn from $3.5bn in 1983,
when the group earned
$226,000.
According to Sir James, who

is currently planning a bid for
Continental Group, the packag-
ing and forest products com-
pany. Grand Union has now
turned the comer and is ex-
pected to begin performing
profitably.

Operating income, he says,
has been hit both by the disrup-
tion involved In a refurbishment
project for the stores, and by
the heavy advertising and start-

up costs of a new advertising
campaign. But the new market-

ing policy, which is aimed at
matching the best prices of its

competitors, is now generating
a return by creating much
higher volume, he says.

At the same time, the com-
pany paid off most of its long-

term debt Is the final period of
the year, and will be operating
in the current twelve months
with a much lower interest

charge.

Mr Floyd Hall, the new chair-

man of Grand Union, who was
brought in from Dayton Hudson
earlier this year, reported that

the company had an operating
profit In the last month of its

financial year, while the per-
formance in April and May was
“ substantially better than
originally projected."

The operating loss In the
fourth quarter decreased to

$5.2m against $15.5m in the
third quarter and $35.2m In the
second quarter.

Sir James’s other U.S. opera-
tions are concentrated on Dia-
mond Land, the rump of a
highly diversified forest pro-
ducts based group. Following its

acquisition in December 1982,
Diamond was split up in a series

of divestments which has left

it principally as the owner of

1.5m acres of timberland.

Diamond, which made sub-

stantial profits last year, will

be the vehicle for the expected
bid for Continental.

• AMERICAN STORES, the
U.S. supermarket and drugstore
group, is threatening to change
the terms of its Slbn offer for
Jewel Companies If Jewel
launches a defensive acquisition

of its own.
The American threat is seen

as an attempt to head off -the
sort of defensive tactics fre-
quently used at present in U.S.
takeover battles.

One method is for the defend-
ing company to make a bid itself
for another, friendly, concern,
thus making it a less desirable
target to the bidding company.
Jewel, which has a similar range
of activities to American, is re-
ported to have approached
Ralph’s Supermarkets, a large
West Coast chain operated by
Federated Department Stores,
with a view to making an offer.

In its letter to Jewel, Ameri-
can Stores said it would review
the terms of any offer Jewel
makes and may reduce $70 per
share offered to Jewel stock-
holders to reflect any reduction
in the company's value. Jewel’s
shares closed on Friday at $66.

Improving

load factor

atBraniff
By Our Financial Staff

BRANIFF. the Dallas^ased

airline which emerged from
lengthy bankruepty proceed-

ings to resume operations

earlier this year, has forecast

a steep increase in passenger

business for May and June,

despite losses of $30.6m during

the first quarter ended April

30 that exceed Its revenues of

$29 8m. . .

Mr Patrick Foley, viceebauv

ynaitj said that during the first

two months of resumed
operations in March and April,

the airline's load factor was
24.1 per cent. However, the May
figure would be about 50 per

cent higher than this, while

advance bookings for June sug-

gested that the load factor for
this month would be about 50

per cent above the May figure.

This would imply a load factor

for June of around 54 per cent.

Last week, as part of its

campaign to regain the con-

fidence of passengers and travel

agents, Braniff set up a special

trust fund to hold revenue from
ticket sales until a passenger
completes his journey.

• AP-DJ adds from New York:
Trans World Airlines is to re-

call 145 laid off pilots and
other flight crew later this

month in response to improving
traffic demands.

Sales fall for second

year at Holderbank

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Paul Taylor

New chairman
for Credit

Commercial
By David Marsh in Paris

M. Claude Jouven, head of
France's Competition and Prices
Commission which polices the
Government’s price controls, has
been appointed chairman of
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE
FRANCE, the nationalised bank
which is the country’s 10th
largest in terms of assets.

He will take over from ML
Daniel Dcgnen, the former top
Treasury official who became
CCF rheirman shortly after it

was nationalised in February
1982.

At BANQUE WORMS, the
fourth largest State-owned invest-
ment bank which has just broken
even during the past two years,
the Government Is also changing
the chairman M. Jean-Michel
Bioch-Laiae, head of the Direc-
tion Generate des Impots (the
French equivalent of the Inland
Revenue) has been appointed to

take over from M. Georges
Vlanes, who has been in the job
for just 18 months.

• As part of its “ Job rotation
"

scheme, SWISSAIR is making a
number of managerial changes
on October L Hr Willi Scfcurter,

head of the engineering depart-
ment in the airline's technical
division, will succeed Mr Otto
Loepfe as manager in charge of
the division. Mr Loepfe will take
over the data processing division

from Mr Heinz Buechl, who will

be given special duties In the
technical and operational sector.

Mr Erich Geitllnger will hand
over the finance division to
Mr Peter Nydegger, currently
management chairman of Swiss-
air Beteiligungeu, the holding
company for airline subsidiaries,

and assume responsibility for
Swissair’s product planning divi-

sion. The present head of this
operation, Mr R«i»w Qelli, will
take over Swissair BetoilUgungen
from Mr Nydegger.

• NIPPON YUSEN KABUSHIKI
KAISHA (NYK Line’s) current
chairman, Mr Shojiro KUmcU,
becomes director and board
counsellor, and is replaced by
Mr Sosumu Ono, current presi-

dent. Mr Kimlo Mlyaeka, current
executive vice-president, will be
appointed president, succeeding
Mr Susumu Ono. These appoint-

ments are from June 29. Newly

Mr Kimlo BPyaoka, president
of NYK Line, Tokyo

elected members of the board In-
dude Mr Neritada Yoshlno,
general manager of the marine
division. Hr Aklhiro Take!, North
American administrator, Mr

Atsushl Nlshbnura, director of
Nippon Cargo Airlines, Mr
Taketaro Kotani, general mana-
ger of the Kobe branch and Mr
Hiroshi Yabmuhl, general mana-
ger of the Yokohama branch.
Retired directors include: Mr
Toshlhifco Yamada, current execu-
tive vice-president, who becomes
president of Yusen Air and Sea
Service Company, Mr Shod
MUuua, current senior managing
director, who Is made vice-
chairman of New Japan Survey-
or* and Sworn Measurers Asso-
ciation; Mr Shlsji Kanamoto,
current managing director, who
will become a board member for
Mitsubishi. Ore Transport Com-
pany; and Mr Hayakazu Sasatani,
current managing director, who
will became vice-president of
Kanto Yusen Unyu Company.

• Dr Marx Kohler, executive
vice-president of the Zurich-based
bank, J. VONTOBEL AND CO.
has been appointed head of Von-
tobel USA This New York com-
pany Is to start operations in
the autumn as investment adviser
for private clients. On July l.

Dr Hans F. VoegeH will succeed
Dr Kobler as executive vice-
president in Zurich.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CONSOLIDATED earnings of
Holderbank, the Swiss-based
cement manufacturer, dropped
by 5.7 per cent to SwFr 122m
($54m) last year. Holderbank
Financiere Glares, the parent
company, reported a net profit

total of SwFr 343m, little

changed from last year how-
ever, and will propose an un-

altered dividend of SwFr 16 per
share at its June 29 share-

holders’ meeting.

Dr Max Amstutz. the manag-
ing director, said the year had
proved difficult. Group turn-

over dropped for the second
year running, falling by 4.4 per
cent to SwFr 2_74bn. Sales of

the group, which has stakes

in cement companies In 22
countries, decreased by 54) per
cent in volume. Although net
production capacity remained
at about the 1982 figure, the
capacity use rate was only 67
per cent.
Dr Amstutz said there was

a chance that a stronger
economy in Europe and North
America wonId lead to an
improvement this year in what
he called the unsatisfactory
profits situation, though it was
also possible that profits would
remain at .about last year’s

levels.
Capital expenditure remained

at a high level of SwFr 663m

• Mr Yale ML Brandt, general
manager of REYNOLDS METAL
COMPANY’S flexible packaging
division, has been elected a cor-

porate vice-president.

% Dott Gian Luigi Diaz and Dott
Antonio Coppl have been elected
president and vice-president res-

pectively of MIRA LANZA
Montedison recently acquired a
majority share in Mira Lanza
from the Invest Group. Ing Ugo
Nistri has been confirmed
managing director. Dott Gulseppe
GiiwtiH, president; Aw Vito
Blancos1. Dott An&oaello Calll

and Dott Marc Gossweller have
resigned. Five new administra-
tors have been elected: Dott
lino Cardarefli, Aw Sergio
Erode, Prof Renato Ugo, Dott
Antonio Coppl and Dott dan

Diaz, who was also elected
company president Dott Diaz
niwp remains foreign affairs
director for Montedison.

• INTERNATIONAL THOMSON
ORGANISATION INC.. New
York, has appointed Mr Robert
J. Jachino as president and chief
operating officer from July 1. He
was president and chief execu-
tive officer of Warren, Gorham
and Lamont, a subsidiary of

In 1983 due to the installation

of new and modernised pro-
duction and handling units.
With a number of plants still

to be completed. Investments
will be considerable again this
year and subsequently show a
“sharp decline"
“We do not intend to become

inactive, though ”, said Dr Max
Schmidheiny, the company’s
chairman. Among other new
ventures, the group is currently
negotiating for the purchase of
a cement plant in Catsfrnr New
York State, from the Lone Star
group.
• Group profits of Sika ipinasz.
ti»e Swiss-owned building cbetff
cals concern, showed a slight
decline last year ftom
SwFr 25-5m to SwFr I5.4m
This followed a small rise in
consolidated turnover from
SwFr 596.4m to SwfY 6105m.A letter to shareholders said
most subsidiaries developed
well in 1983, but overall results
suffered from economic and
monetary crises in a number of
Latin American countries, as
well as from poorer markets In
France and Italy.

Most group companies got off
to a satisfactory start this year,
although the . long . .winter
delayed the beginning of the
building season in a number
of countries.

ITOL and is on the board of
Intea-national Thomson Organi-
sation Inc. Mr Paul D. Nemhaler
has been promoted to president
and chief executive officer of
Warren, Gorham aid Lamont in
succession to Mr Jachino. .. Hr
Neuthaler was executive vice
president and publisher. From
July 1, Mr John A S. Gil
becomes president and chief
executive officer of International
Thomson Books, a newly-named
grouping of the educational and
reference book interests of ITOL
which will include Wadsworth,
Thomas Nelson International,
Van Nostrand Reinhold and
Linguistics International. Mr
Gm has been president of Van
Nostrand Reinhold since January
1983. He remains a director of
ITOL
i Mr Peter Travers, chief
ager responsible for the world-
wide operations and strategic
development of the BANK OF
NEW ZEALAND'S corporate and
international business has bees
appointed as assistant general
manager. He was In London
198081 as the bank's regional
manager (UK & Europe).

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
0.8. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alaska Housing 11% 94 TOO
American Savings 12 89 125
American Saw. 12*. 89 100
Ausnlian I. Dv. 11 88 75
Bank of Tokyo IIS 90 100
Beneficial O/S F. 12 91 100
Citicorp O/S 11% 99... 100
Coaatfad Inc IS. 88... 128
Cradianatalt 13*. 91 TOO
ONC 1M, 91 WW ... GO
DNC 11% 91 XW GO
Danmark Kgdm. 12 91 100
Danmark Kgdm. 12% 93 TOO
Danmark Kgdm. 13 91 100
Digital Equip 11% 89... 150
Dutch Minas 11* 91 ... ISO
EDC IIS 89 ISO
EEC 12 83 SO
GIB 12>, 90 100
EIB 12% B4 100
Euroflma IS* 91 100
Florida Fad Sav 12% 89 100
Gan. H. Cr. 11 91 WW 200
Gull 8 Wutim 12*. 89 100
m 12 B9 100
<nd. Bk. Japan 11% 89 125
Jnt Ppr. O/S Fin. 12 91 75
ITT Brian. IIS GO WW 125
Jaoati Air Linas 12% 84 70
LTCB m 89 100
Macy O/S 11* 91 100
Mitaul Trust Fin. 12 91 100
Montreal City 12b 91... 70
Mrpn. Guaranty 12b 89 150
Nod. Gasimia 11b 91.- 75
Nowfndland Prow. 13 91 75
Nippon Credit 11b 90... 100
Nippon Tele. 11b 90 ... 100
Nova Scotia Pr. 11b 91 TOO
Ontario Hydra 11H 94... 200
t*K Sankan 12 90 WW 75
Prudential 10b 93 XW ISO
Ouabac Hydro 11b 92 TOO
Ouabec Prov. 12b S4... 160
Royal Bk. Can. 11b 89 100
Royal 8 tnd. Bk. 12 91 60
Soma O/S Fin. 11b 88 125
Sear, o/s Fin. 11b 91 150
S. Pac. O/S Fin. 11b 89 75
Sac. Pae. O/S F. 12 92 100
SEK 11b 89 100
Sheerson/Amax 12b 94 100
Statoll 12 88 TOO
Sumitomo Fin. T2b 91 ISO
Swadon Klngdm 12b 89 200
Taxaa Inst. Inr. lib 91 150
Tofcai Asia 12b 91 100
World Bsnk 11b 88 ... 200
Yuiida T. & F. 12b 89 TOO

Change on
lenued Bid OBer day week Yield
TOO 89b 90 +Ob+0b 13.89
125 97b 97b 0 +1b 12-66
100 98b 99 -Ob +Ob 12£8
75 91b 92b +0b +Ob 1327
100 91b 98b +Ob +1 13.90
100 88b 88b +*b -Ob 1«JB
100 90b 91 -Ob -3b 13.19
125 96b 96b -Ob -Ob 13.75
100 95b 93b +Ob +Ob 13.46
GO 188b 89b -Ob +0b 1425
GO 189b 89b -Ob +1b 7826
100 91b 82b O +2b 1323
TOO *2 92b +Ob +1b U-72
100 99 96b +0b O 13.87
ISO 93b 94b -Ob +0b 13.46
ISO 88b 80b +Ob +2b 1328
ISO 91b 92b “Ob +0b 1326
50 32b 83 0 +0% la.-*-
100 95b 88b +0b +0b 1324
100 96b 97 +Ob +1b 1327
100 94b 96b +0b +1b 13.62
TOO 96b 97b 0 -1 1326
200 90b 94b 0 +1% U.34
100 93b 84 0 +Ob 1327
100 93b 93b +Ob +0b 13.96
125 91b «b -Ob +0b 1323
75 86b 98b 0 +1 72.89
ia 90 86b +Ob +0b 1324
70 94b 94b +0b +0b 13.01
100 92b 93 +Ob+1 14.01
100 9Zb 82b +0% +1S 1326
100 90b 91b -Ob +Ob 14.19
70 95b 96b +0b +0% 13-40
160 95b 56b -Ob +1 13.58
76 88b 89b +Ob +1b 13.79
75 100b 101b +Ob -Ob 13.72
100 90b 90b +Ob +Ob 14.14
100 SO 93b +0% +1b 13.00
TOO 90b 91b +0b +0% 13.80
200 88b 89 —Ob +0b 13.77

Sac. Lux. Cut. 5b 93... TOO
Spain Kingdom 8b 92 TOO
Jweden Kingdom 5b 94 125
Toltoku El. Pwr. 5b 92 TOO
Tienscanada PIpa 6b 92 100
World Bank 6b 94 200

198b 99b -Ob -Ob 5.88
TOlb 101b -Ob 0 6.03
99b 100 +0% +Ob 5.76
•98 98b -Ob +Ob 8.04
98 98b +0», +0% 520

,

98 98b +Ob +0b 6.01

89b 89b +0b +0b 1427
82 82b +Ob +0b 1*22W »lb “lb 0 1324
94 94b +OS +0b 13.31
91b 93b +0b +0b 1325
»2b 9Zb +0% +0% 1X71
9Bb 96b +Ob rilb 13.71
91b 32 —Ob +0b 1335
1*8 88b O -Ob 1328
91b 92 0 +1b 13.77
82b 92b +0b +1b 13.74
91b Bib +0b +1% 13.73
96b 87 —Ob +Ob 13.10
93b 94b -Ob +1% 14.12
86b 86b +0b -Mb 1327
91b 92b +0b +Ob 13.70
92b 93 +0b +0b 1326
92b S3b +0b+1b1329

Average price changes... <Ni day 0 on week +Ob

Change on
YBI STRAIGHTS Issued Rid Otter day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. 7b 94 IS 96b 97b 0 +Ob 7.82
Euroflma 7b 94 10 97b 37b +0b +0% 7.78
Int--Am. Dv. Bk. 7b 93 15 98b 99b +0b +Ob 7.85
World Bank 7 94 ...... 20 93b 94 +0% +0% 7.93
World Bank 7b S3 20 98b 88b O +©% 7.79

Aeange price changes... On day 4-0% on wash +0b

Changson
«TH|=R STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oflur day week Yield
Br. Col. Hyd. 12 93 CS 125 90b 90b -Ob -2b 1322
Br. Col. Tal. IZb 99 CS 70 93b 9S> +0b +0% 1323
Cenadn. Oc. 12b 89 CS 00 194 84b 0 +0% 1329
HB12bB1 CS 90 195 86b O +0% 13.12 1

Loblaw IZb 90 CS...". 36 190b 91 -Ob -Ob 14.75
1

Montreal City 12 90 CS 60 197b 97b -Ob +0b 1324 ,

World 8ank 12b 90 CS 75 196b 98b 0 +0b13JJ6
Austria Rep 10b 99 ECU 100 Mb 95b 0 +Ob 1120 :

GTE Fin. 10b 92 ECU... 80 97b 98 0 -HP, 11-33
Amro Bank 8 89 FI 200 08b 99b -Ob +0% 828
Bk. Maas & H. 8b 89 FI 100 98b 99b 0 O 8.48
Bactroliix 8 89 fl 80 86b 97 4-ft +0% 824
Int. Stand. El. 8b 89 R MO MOb 181 -Ob -Ob 828
PHP 8b 89 FI 75 99b 98b -Ob -ft 8. S3
Rabobank 8 89 H 160 98b » 0 0 821
OKB 14 88 FFr 400 101 103 0 +ft 1223
SoJvay at C. 14b 86 FFr 200 103 103 O 4-ft VLSI
Air Canada 11b 94 C... 40 92b S3 —Ob +0M2.S8
Commerzbank 11b 90 E 25 99 99b 0 +0b 11.61
CNCL Europe 11b 82 C 50 93b 83b -Ob -Ob 12-71
Danmark 10b 89 76 83b 93b —Ob —Ob 12.60
EEC 11b 94 £. 50 83% 84% -Ob 0 1227
EIB 10b 92 fc GO 91 91b -Ob O 1226
Finland Rep. 11% 88 £ SO 98b TOOb -Ob 0 1127
Foremarks 10% 99 £. 40 92b 83b O —Ob 11.91
JBJ 11% 93 t 30 Bg, 96b -Ob 0 £lS
III 10b 93 £ 25 93% B3b —Ob 4-0% 1129
Int Stand. S 11% 89 £ GO 97% 87% -0% +0% 1122
Ireland 11% M GO 81% 81% -0% -0% 12.86
•law Zealand 10% 89 £ 100 93b 83% 0 +0% 12.43
SNCF 11b 94 E. 60 91b 82b -0% 0
World Bank 10% 89 100 83b 83b -Ob -0% 12.47
Electrolux 10 89 UncFr BOO 98% 99% +0% +0% 1025CNCL Eur. 10b 83 LuxFr MO 100% 101% -0% +0% 1028

|‘ EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value la $m)

Eon*
Cedel dear

UJL $ bonds
Last week ... 5336.1 11,053.1
Previous week 10.97&2 13£1L4

Other bends
Last week ... L400.1 9134
Previous week L538.0 2,0834

la T. 8 F. 12% 89 100 93% 83% +0% -f-0%1425
Average price changes... On day O on week +Ob

DEUTSCHE MARK Changecm
STRAIGHTS »——rl Bid Offer dev weak Yhu
Allied Chemical 7% 94 125 99% 99% -CP, +0%

V
Z57Amca. Inti. 8b 91 TOO 100b 101 —Ob —Ob fi.12ANAS 8b 91 160 TO0 100% 0 +0b 828Austria flSDUbHc 7% M 200 96% 97% -0% —0% 828Baxter Travanol 7% 94 200 97% 98% 0 +Ob

Credit National 8b 94... 200 98% 99% O (| gJI
Rn. 7% 94 100 100% 101% -0% -Ob 722

PP ® " 22 +0% +0% 821
EIB 8 91 250 9B% gs% O ri-Ob 8.12ESCOM 8 82 150 88b 99 +Sb +0% 824
Farrevie Della St 8 91 100 M% 100% -0% -D% &04
Finland Rep. 7% 91 ... 1E0 98 +0% -M* 727
Int Standard Be. 7% 90 100 99% 100% 4-0% +0%Megal Hn. 8b 94 150 WOWoZ 0 +S% 8.18
MRsbshl H. 3b 89 WW 300 99% 100% +0% +1% 3,50
Mrtsbshl H. ^ U XW 3m 86 86% -0% +0b « 96
Nippon Fir. 3b 88 WW 30 BZb 83b 0 0 521Nlmn Flour 3% 89 XW SO 82% 83% 0 0 724
OKB 7% 88 100 99% 99% O 0 7.69
PepsiCo O/S Fin. 7% 94 2S0 98% 100% 0 +1% 724
Reynold8 O/S F. 7% 94 125 99% TOO’, +0% +0% 728
SNCF 8b 93 100 99% 100% 0 +0% 8.13
5th. Africa Rao. 8b 91 200 100% 101% -0% +1 828
World Bank 7b 89 —... 100 99% 100% 0 -1-0% 7.64
World Bank 8 93 — . 300 93b 99% -Ob O 8.12
World Bsnk 8 94 200 98% 99% -0% -0% 8,10

Amrage price changes...On day 0 on weak +0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Allan Dev. Bank 6 84...

Australia Comm. 5% 96
Austria Republic 5% 84
Cofiroute 7 94
Consul Pro68 6b 94 ...

EIB 6b 96
Elec. Power Oev. 6% S3
Finland Republic 5% 94
Int.Am Dev Bank 8 96
Japan Dsv. Bank 6b 94
Japan Fin. Corp. 5b 94
Kyushu Ete. Pwr. 6% 82
Ldnrfio lilt Fin. G% 94
NaL Aust. Bk. 6b 84...

New Brunswick 5% 84
NowBcerp 6% 84 .— ....

Nippon Express 5% 94...

Nip. Yusen K. K. 5% 82
OKB 5% 92

Change no
Issued Bid Offer day week YUd
100 Hun 100b +0% +0% 5.88
60 98 98b 0 +1b SJ4
1» 97% 96 -0% —0% 8.79
80 RB 103% 0 +1 6.S3
200 99% 100 +0% +1% 6.28
125 99b 99% -0% +1b 6.79
100 97% 97% -0% +1 5.95
100 99 99% +0% +0% 587
100 99% 100 +0b +1% 6.01
100 97% 97% -0% +0% 522
100 87% 97% -0% +0% 5.86
100 101 101% 0 +1 524
100 f100%10Q% 0 -0% 628
100 98 98% —0% -0% 5.86
IB? 98b 98b +0% +1 6.84
775 100% 100% 0 -Ob 6.16
100 97% 97b 0 +1b 824
100 97% 97% +0% +0% 8.14
100 100% 100% O +1% 8.68

FLOATING RATE

Amb^anklng 5% 96 tj«% TSE ?S/S* «£? WJ8BBL INI. 5 99.... 0% 93% 98% 11/10 11.18 1127
Bancs Lax Navor 5% B1 0% 198% 98% 26/10 1124 1128
Bank of Montreal 5 96 1% ^ 98%£t/£ IvS
Bankers Truat 5b 96... 0% 99% 100% 10/8 11% 11.7S8snque Indosuss 5b 90 0% 89 99% 21/9 11.06 ll'.ie

6 2004 & £ St v* ioS io:«BFG Fln. p» 90 0% gg 99% 1/6 ro% 10 <JSCommonbfc Sb 89 ZW O 99% 3»%21/8 11M9 11.SCreditanstalt Bk. 5 98 Ob 88 98% 23/8 10b 10 70
Dsl-lchl Ksngyo 5% 90 0% 99 99% 10/11 12%

«< » 0 »% 11% 11.70

Ferrwle Stato R 90... 0% 80% 89% 31/9 1029 1020Uoyda Eure. S 2004 „ 60% 98% SB% 18/10 iiji
Midland Int Rn. 5 98... 60% 98% 88% 6/9 1028 10.7Q
Mort Bk Dsnmaric 5b 99 *0% 99% 100 11/8 11

^ 5 88- & 1
22

I,1
22|2/J1 1i44

Nests Oy 5% 9t 0% 99 ge. 23/8 1024 so rut
Oster Land 8% 98 «0% M7b m%irnO 1T19Quoanaland Coal 6b 98 Ob 88% W0% 9^11 11%Sodeta fien. 5% 34 ... 0% 88% 89% 15/9 W28
Spain A 07 (P. 9QL 9ft3] 23/B 10 SA in taSweden Kqdm. 5% 2024 0% 97% 98 22/9 h!t8 11 <aTakualn 5b U.. f0% 99 89% 15/9 W% ««

Awsraga price change*.N On day 0 on urook +0%
«n«vranBLE Cnv. cnv. cha.PONDS iMu prfoa Rid OffMr d__
Alinomoto 3 99 4/94 1169 99% 100b +3% *^0
BBC Bwn Bovart 4b 95 2/84 1W 1M* 33% 0 -It?Daim see. Co. 6% 88...10/83 4812 fllSb 121% -0%Fanuc 3b 98 ............ 1/84 9142 129 130 +1% sale?Fufiuu 3 98 6/94 1320 95% 88% +rul i«Honda Motor 5% 98 ... 5/83 884
KorHshlroku Ph. 4 98...10/83 873 89 90 +£ 1 SKvowa Hskfco 6b 97... 2/83 7G2 124 125% +r% « 84Min&bea Co. 6b 98. 6/83 667 109% 110% +0% 1 Jo
Mitsubishi Bsc. 5b 98 6/89 396 102 108 0 2.62Mitsubishi Hsevy 4% 99 1/84 253 97% S&b +04 ?2SMurats 3% 89 2^4 2939 106% 10ft MNippon Oil Co, 3% 09_. 3/84 1062 106 107 7.M
Nippon Oil Co. 8% 99... 4/83 964 114% 115% +0% 521
Nissan Motor 5% 99 ... 4/83 TOO 100% 101% +0% 1128Ono Him. Co. 3b 99 3/84 9480 ISO 1G2 25^6
Orient Leasing 5% 99... 6/83 2890 12ft 127% -0% -4 65
Seewn 6 98 11/83 2929 .171% 178% +0% -1.65
Sumitomo Corp. 2% 99 5/M 593 89 90 +0% 1.39
Yamslchl SK. Co. 5 98 8/83449^ 12ft 1Z7 - 0% -4.37
Vamanouehl Ph 4 90...10/83 1808 100% 101% +0% 25.91
Nippon Oil 2% 92 SwFr 3/84 1062 106 107 -Ob 4.75
Nippon Shin 2 02 SwFr 3/84 «qi 91% 92% 0 32.02
Sattsu Por. 2% 82 SwFr 4/84 677 124% 126 +4% 0.19
Aalca 5 92 DM. 12/83 SO 102% 103% +0% 23.99
Sum Realty ft 82 DM 2/83 385 1647. 155% -0b -233

©TTie Financial Times Ltd., 1984, Reproduction In whole
or in pare In any form not permitted without written
consent Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

* No information available

—

previous day’s price.

t Only one market mwfcsr
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
tile mid-price; the amount issued
fg in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where it is
in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars »niAM
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte— Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread =Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month;
5 above mean rate) for UA
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into 'shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring,
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.
The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for. which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past

;were supplied hr. Krediet*
hank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG: Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank
Gmwentrale; Banque Generate
au Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg; •

K r edietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;

Heldring and Pierson;
U^dit Suisse/Swise Credit Bank;

YSlSL Ba
5k„ of Switzerland;

Atooyd and SmIthere; Bank of
Tokyo International; Kyth.
Eastman, Paine, Webber Inter-
“tinnal; Chase Manhattan;
Citicorp International Rank;
credit Commercial de France
(securities) London; Daiwa
Eitfope NV; EBC; First Chicago;

Sachs International
corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch:
Morgan Stanley Internationa!;
Nomura International; Orion

'

Royal Bank; Robert Fleming and
Co.; Samuel Montagu and Co-:
Sctodmavian Sank; Societe
oenerale Strauss Turnbull;
Sumitomo Finance International;

Closing prices on June 8

3
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Issue puts £49.5m value on Eta
BY. RAY MAUGHAN

DEALINGS in Elm, the
women’s wear fashion retailer,
are expected to start on Thurs-
day. June 21, when County Basic
offers 25 per cent of the com-
pany's share capital for sale at
«P per share. The lists open
on June 14.

The issue will raise £12.30m
for fbe vendors, principally long-
standing family shareholders,
and will give Etam a market
value of £49.5di. It is not
designed to raise new capital for
the company, since the January,
1984 balance sheet showed net
cash of almost £8m and pro-
jected capital spending of £5.bm.
against £3-9m and £4.5m respec-
tively in each of the two
previous years, and will be
funded from internal resources.

Etam has 108 branches in all;

of these 97 trade under the
group's own name and 11 are
Tammy Girl outlets catering
exclusively for girls in the 7-13
age range.
Work has been started on 14

new sites, of which four are
extensions to existing premises
and five are resitings of old
stores. The target is to reach
some 180 stores and Etam has
determined to maintain the
direction and identity It set for
itself at the end of the last
decade when the return to
strong profits growth began.
Profits for the last four years
have risen from £296,000 to
£2.4m and then to £3.3dm before
reaching £&55m.
Tax was charged at the rate

of 5JL9 per cent for the year to
January and earnings of 5.9p per
share indicate an historic p/e of
18.1. The hoard, headed by Mr
Alan Howard, estimates that the
tax rate will fall by about seven
basis points in the current finan-
cial year—for which there is no
profit forecast—and should fall

to about the standard corpora-
tion tax rate of 85 per cent in
the following year.
On a notional standard tax

charge, earnings last year would
have been 8.2d per share,
excluding property revenue and
the net surplus on disposal and
closure of properties. The p/e
on this basis would have been
11.6 historically at the offer
price.
Etam has declared a net total

dividend of 2£p per share for
the year to January last, which
yields 3.76 per cent gross at the
offer price and is covered three
times.

„„ EJ Hugh Ratifiedgo
The Etam board from left to right—Mr Miles Drake, Mr Robert Wheeler, Mr Alan Howard

(chairman) and Mr Rodney East

Market shre is not disclosed,
but Etam Is confident that Its
“ dean, simple uncluttered

"

style of selling1

blight fashions
to shop and office workers in the
20-25 year age range continues
to provide strong growth poten-
tial.

The High Street enjoyed par-

More company news
on Page 22

ticularty favourable trading con-
ditions last summer when
analysts calculate that non-food
spending was rising at an annual
rate of 6 per cent But although
there have been no forecasts,
Etam says that profits in the
first 16 we$ks of the current year
are running ahead of those in
the comparable period in 1983.
The group's most direct com-

petitor, it believes, is the un-

Sted Chelsea Girl chain but
on & Coates, brokers to the

issue, have calculated that Etam
almost always achieves better
sales and trading profit per
square foot, higher net trading
margins and return on capital
employed than she other selected
specialist retailers. These are

Burton group, J. Hepworth.
Foster Bros, Dixons group, MFI
and Superdrug.

Etam, the broker daims, pro-
duces sales of £218 annually per
square foot, from which it
achieves profit of £30 before tax
and interest. Both Dixons and
Superdrug achieve a higher sales
density and Dixons makes a
slightly higher trading profit
from its selling space. But none
of the six selected competitors
match Etam's 60 per cent return
on capital employed and its net
trading margin of 13-8 per cent.

• comment
The combination of a tight,
proven management team and
geographic expansion potential
with the cash to back it should
get Etam away to a good start
when dealings begin on June 2L
It Is In a small way unfortunate
that Etam is floating now when,
only 16 weeks into the financial
year, the group will not begin
to contemplate a forecast This
summer is unlikely to be so
buoyant for the high street as
a whole as was last summer. And
the occurence of peak, presum-
ably abnormal, tax rates is also

unfortunate. The rate is ex-

pected to revert to normal main-
stream levels two years hence
but the institutions, by all
accounts, are only prepared to
take actual tax rates at face
value and are seemingly not pre-
pared to take account of any
future diminution of the CT lia-

bility. That suggests that the
earnings multiple, on a notional
tax basis, had to be pitched ou
a rather unambitious level which
In a way is unlucky for the
vendors but offers new buyers,
willing to take a sanguine view
of future tax. a relatively cheap
way into the store.

Tender Offer
on behalf of

The Atlanta Investment Trust P.L.C.

to purchase 218,486 Ordinary Shares of

The Country Gentlemen's Association PLC
at a maximum price of 500p per-OjyHnary*Share

Hhaicial Acfvisers to The Atlanta Investment Trust P.L.C.

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited
Brokers to the Offer

Grieveson, Grant and Co.
and

Statham Duff Stoop

To a* Ordinary Shareholders of The
Country Gentlemen's Association PLC

This announcontent is Important and
requires your immediate attention. If you are

in any doubt as to the action you should take, you
should consult your stockbroker, bank manager,

solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser

immediately.

Grieveson, Grant and .Co. and Statham Duff

Stoop announce that, acting on behalf of The
Atlanta Investment Trust P.L.C. I"Atlanta"),they

offer to purchase by tenderamaximum of 218,486

Ordinary Shares of 25p each ("the stated

maximum"! of The Country Gentlemen's
Association PLC ("CGA") on The Stock Ex-

change at a maximum price of 500p per share

subject to the additional terms stipulated below.

Ordinary Shareholders of the CQA who
wish to sell all or some of their shares in

accordance with this Tender Offer at the
maximum price of BOOp or a lower price,,

should contact their stockbroker or other
financial adviser immediately. The sale will be

under the rules and regulations of The Stock

Exchange and will be subject to a normal Stock

Exchange commission in respect of the numbwof
shares accepted. Tenders will be held by The
Stock Exchange until the Tender Offer closes at

3.30 p.m. on 19th June. 1984.

Membership of The Country
Gentlemen's Association ("the

Association")

Shareholders are reminded that holders of 100 or

more CGA shares are entitled to free membership

of the Association. Following the subdivision of

shares and bonus issue in 1982 most shareholders

now hold In excess of 100 shares and are therefore

able to sell their excess shares without losing the

benefit of free membership of the Association .By

way of example, a shareholder holding 800

CGA shares end wishing to retain the benefit

of free membership, could tender 700 of he
shares and receive £3.600 before expenses if

a tender price of SOQp is assumed and the

tender la accepted in full.

Purpose of the Investment

Atlanta is an investment trust listed on The Stock

Exchange with a stated objective of investing^

companies engaged in financial services. Atlanta

believes that its association with the CGA,

supported by representation In the management

of the CGA. will lead to an expansion of the

services offered to the members of the

Association and an improvement m tne

profitability of ihe CGA which has declined sub-

stantially in real terms oyer ihe last ten years.

Additional Terms of the Tender Offer
1 . Unless tenders In respect of more than an

aggregate of 38,414 CGA shares ffive per

cent, of the issued Ordinary Share capital) are

received the Tender Offer shall be void.

2 . Subject to the provisions of paragraph 1.

above aD tenders will be irrevocable.

3 . The Tender Offer will dose at 3.30 p Jn. on
Tuesday 19th June, 1984

4 . Where e tender Is accepted and results in a

sale, settlement will be effected between the

Stock Exchange member firms concerned
(through The Stock .Exchange "Talisman"

system) on 3th Jiiy, 1984. being the settle-

ment day following the Stock Exchange
Account ending on 29th June, 1984.

6 . The CGA shares are to be acquired free from

all liens, charges and encumbrances and with

all rights attaching thereto, including the right

to receive all dividends and other distributions

declared, made or_paid hereafter.

6 . Atlanta does not hold -any CGA shares, if

Atlanta purchases the stated maximum
number of shares under this Tender Offer, it

will then hold 29.9 per cent, of the issued share

capital of the CGA.

7 . Shares tendered at a price which is not

expressed in a whole number of pence will not

be accepted.

8 . If the number of shares tendered for sale

exceeds the stated maximum, the striking

price will be thB lowest price at which the

stated maximum number of shares is met and
ail shareholders who tender at or below the

striking price will receive the sinking price. If

necessary, tenders made at the striking price

will be scaled down pro rata or balloted. If the

number of shares tendered is less than the

stated maximum, tendering shareholders will

receive the maximum price of 500p, subject to

paragraph 1. above.

9 . Tenders by Stockbrokers on behalf of clients

and tenders by Jobbers must be in sealed

envelopes, correctly enfaced, and iodgedin
accordance with the requirements of The
Stock Exchange on any dealing day during the

period of the Tender Offer.

10. AH shares tendered- must be for guaranteed

delivery on 9th July, 1984. In respect of any
shares nor received by that date normal Stock

Exchange buying-in procedures will be

instituted at the earliest opportunity.

The maximum price of 500p being offered

on bohaK of Atlanta represents a 14 per cent,

premium over the middle market quotation

for CGA shares; based on The Stock
Exchange Drily Official List of 440p on 7th

June, 1984 (bring the latest practicable date

before publication of this advertisement),

11th June, 1984

Youghal Carpets

back in profit
In line with expectations at

Youghal Carpets (Holdings) a
return to profits of I£58,000
against previous losses of
I£3.14m has been produced for
1983. Uncertainties In the mar-
ket place and lack of spending
power In main markets prevents
toe directors from malting any
forecast for the current period.
Turnover of this Cork-based

carpet maker, spinner and dyer
increased from £45.05m to
£47-37m-

Ttaere is again no dividend

—

none has been paid since 1977.
Losses per 25p share are shown
as falling from 18p to 1.9p.

BET bid talks await

results from Initial
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SERIOUS BED talks between
Initial, the laundry and clean-
ing group and BET, the diversi-
fied holding group, are unlikely
to start until Initial publishes Us
preliminary 19S3-S4 results later
this month.
BET, which already owns 40

per cent of Initial, announced a
£166m bid for the remaining 60
per cent of Its associate com-
pany on May 30. Oa Friday BET
sent a letter to its own share-
holders explaining the reasons
for the move.

Initial's nine independent
directors, advised by N. M. Roths-
child, are preparing to resist the
bid on the grounds that the
terms are not generous enough.
BET paid a higher premium
when it bought out the minority
shareholders in Rediffusion and
two other associates recently,
they argue.

Initial is also annoyed because
BET did not seek agreement for
the bid before the offer was
publicly announced.
Hr Michael Walker, company

secretary of Initial said yester-

day :
“ The publication of onr

preliminary results for last year

Is a prerequisite for any arrange-

ment We cannot support our
view with up-to-date figures until

they have been published. Initial

previously announced it expects

to reveal its figures for the year
ended March 31 1984 on June 25
but publication may be brought
forward.

Analysts have forecast Initial's

pre-tax profit in the year just
ended wilt rise to £29m to £3Qm
from £27.im in 1982-83. Pre-tax
profit rose to £X3.6m In the six

months ended September 30,
1983 from £12.3m.
In its letter to shareholders,

BET said the offer for Initial and
the linked sale of Rediffusion's
television rental business to
Granada Group were of major
strategic importance. They
represented the biggest develop-
ment since BET initiated Its

restructuring programme in May
1983 with the purchase of the
Red! (fusion minority. BET'S
shares fell 5p to 240p on Friday
while Initial fell 5p to 454p.

IEP extends TKM stake
MR RON BRIERLEY'S IEP
Securities has increased its hold-
ing In Tozer Kemsley & MU 1-

baum international trading
group, to 15.84 per cent, from the
14.9 per cent disclosed last
month.

. Mr Brlerley, a New Zealander,
has previously bought holdings
in a number of other companies,
especially in Australia where
IEP Securities is based.

Mr Roger Schofield, TKM com-
pany secretary, said yesterday
it had been assured by a Brieriey
executive visiting London that
IEP had no intention of in-

creasing its stake beyond the
present level.

“ He indicated that they regard
us os a good investment at cur-
rent prices.” Mr Schofield said.

TKM has suffered severe finan-
cial troubles jn recent years, but
this week reported a return to
profit in 1983.
TKM shares rose lp on Friday

to 39p. valuing the company at
£20.9m. Other substantial share-
holders are Mass Development of
Bahrain (101! per cent), former
chairman Mr Kenneth Thorogood
(9.3) and a Kuwait company.
Coast Investment and Develop-
ment (5.03).

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held tor the purpose of considering
dividends. Offlciel Indications are not
available ae to whether the dividends
are Interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Durban Roodepoort Deep,

East Rand Proprietary Mines, Mansfield
Brewery, Perlcam.

Finals:—Ameraham International, Bly-
voorulttlchr Gold Mining, Calfyns.

Gresham House. Pactrol Electronics,
Sheraton Securities International,
Wyndhom Engineering.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;—

Glass Glover ..

Lad broke ......

Mulrhsad ......

Fatales—
Bassett Foods
Craig and Rose ...............

Spear (J. W.)
" The Times " Veneer
UKO International
United Guarantee

July 3

Aug 30
June 38

June 13
June IS
June IS
June 12
June 13

June 21

FULCRUM
INVESTMENT TRUST

PJj-C
Net asset value (unaudited)

as at 31st May 1984
Income Shares: 4I.41p
Capital Shares: 5.25p

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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NOTICE
7b holders of

MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE COMPANY’S

4J4% Gawwteed Slnldn/c Fund
Debentures Dm IMS

(eonortibte oo sued eftarr MxK1M6 btt»
Monsanto Company Common Stock!

Pursuant to Sec lions 4.04 and 4.03(h)

in the Indenture dated as of October 15,

J965 relation to the above' debentures,
notice is hereby given Lfaat as of the
close of business on May IE, 1984, the
conversion price al which Monsanto
Company Common Slock shares will be
delivered upon conversion of the above
debentures has been reduced from MS
per share to K43 per share. Acurtiflcmte
selling forth the above adjustment has
been tiled with the trustee and at the
offices of aD conversion ojgenls-

MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE COMPANY

Dated: June 11.1984

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

828-832 (-2)

Tel: 01-493 5261

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(SECURITIES) LIMITED

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
FOLLOWING APPOINTMENTS:

NICHOLAS J. R. RYAN
Deputy Managing Director

PETER A. BREESE
Director Syndication

CEES MOERMAN
Director Trading

PHILIP D. S. PUGH
Director Administration

PETER U. WEBER
Director Corporate Finance

The Stock Exchange Ballding

London EC2N 1EY
Telephone: 638 0582 Teles: 8811604

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe
Countut of The Stock Exchange

The Glo oup pic

(Incorporatedm England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1978

Company No. 1366965)

Authorised
Amount
£500,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in 5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of

of lOp each at 67p per share

Issuedand to be
issued futty paid

Amount
£400,000

In connection with the Placing by Schaverien & Co of 750,000 Ordinary Shares of KJp

a share, application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the

grant of permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of The Global

Group pic in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application will

be made for these securities to be admitted to fisting.

Shares have been offered to and will be available through the Market Particulars

concerning The Global Group pic are available in the Extel Statistical Service and

copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours on week

days (except Saturdays) up to and Including 2nd July, 1984, from-.

Schaverien & Col, 18% Sekforde Street; London 6C1R OHN

11th June, 1984

Strong growth for

medical insurer
Private Patients Plan, the

second largest medical insurer in
toe UK, reported continued
strong growth far 19S3.

Subscription income rose by
over 30 per rent from £70m to
£91.7m, while investment income,
including capital gains, climbed
over 50 per cent from £Sm to
£9j26m. Benefit payments also
climbed 30 per cent from £6I.5ra
to £79.6m.

This resulted in a surplus for
the year of £S.12m against
£-L37m in 1982 and this was
transferred to the general
reserve, which climbed from
£29ffm to £37.4m.
The number of subscribers

rose by 12 per cent during 1SS3
to 441,000 at the end of toe

year end this growth has con-
tinued into I SSL Allowing for

many policies covering families,

PPP now insures around let per-

sons for private medical treat-

ment.
Mr 1. F. Phillip*, the outgoing

chairman, in his statement
warned of toe continued danger
of rising claim costs and its

impact oo subscriptions. Repre-
sentatives of doctors find nurses
are pressing for large pay
increases. Subscribers arc now
making more use of private hos-

pital beds and less u«v of the
National Health Service private

beds.
He pointed out that all these

factors could only mean higher
subscriptions.

COMPANY NEWS EN BREEF

Elson & Robbins made a further
recovery in profits in the open-
ing half of the year and. on the
back of this, has decided to pay
an Interim dividend for the first

time in three years.

A higher taxable profit of
£641,000, against £413,000, was
attained in toe six months to the
end of March 1984. Turnover
came to £S.13m compared with
£S.9Sm, mainly a result or a mild
winter up to January which
affected LP Heater sales in toe
UK for toe subsidiary D.I.P.

Elson also makes Dufies
springs ad spring assemblies for
seating and mattresses and
Du flex vinyl foam.
The directors say that sales of

the company's traditional pro-
ducts continue to hold their own
although markets continue to be
very competitive.
Both Elson & Robbins and

D.I.P. are developing products
to broaden toe group's base and
new markets will be entered
shortly. Benefits from this, the
directors point out, should
materialise during the next IS
months.
Net profits emerged at £445.9SS

(£353.2221 after lax of £94.590

(£59,3081, and earnings per share
are shown as 4.35p (3 4 lp).
A sale of shares by Hufcor

(Partitions!, resulted in an extra-
ordlnarv credit of £26.695.

* * *
Net asset value per 25p

ordinary of the Scottish National
Trust amounted to 244p at March
31 19S4, compared with 225p at

toe end of last September and
194p a year ago-

Gross revenue for the sis
months totalled £2.94m. against
£2.61m, and net revenue before
tax emerged at £1.9m (£1.76m).
Tax took £642.260 (£597.933).
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Renunciation dele usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
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capital; cover timed on dividend on full cnptnl. 9 Assumed dlvidnnd end
yield, u Forecast dividend cower based on previous year's earnings. C Canadian
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dotes when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where toe forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at toe amounts In the column headed
“Announcement last year.’

1-

Data

Allied
Colloids...July 19

Amersham inU June 11
Argyll Foods..June 21
Asaoclstod
News papers..July 14

*Avena ........Jure 29
•BPB In da lune 27
BET ...July 21
‘Baker Perkin, June 21
'Beechem June 14
Bariefonf

(S. ft W.)..June SO
Blrmld

QualcasL.July 19
British ft Comm

Shipping..June 16
•Burnett ft

Hsllamehlra^June 22
Cable and

Wireless..June 13
Chatter Cone..June 77
Chlprlda ......June IS
Chubb .......June 22
Cruet

Nicholson..June 22
Davy
Corporation..July 22

Dae|an ...July 13
Daily Mall ft

Gen, Trust.. July 15
Dawson Inti ..June 21
Dlaiillere .....July 14
Dowty .....July 12
Elliott (B.) ..June 14
•Engliah China

Clays.. .June 14
Farguson Indl. June 12
FarTantl June 23
Fitch Lovell ..July 5
GEC July 7
GUS July 21

Great Portland
Estates... June 12

Greycoat City
Offices. .July 14

Guinness (A.) Juno 12
HAT July 19
•Hombroe June 26
Haslemore

Announce-
ment last

veor

Final 2.4
Final 2.1

Final 2Ja

Interim 4.5
Final 4.6
Final 7.0
Final 8.14
Final 3.0
Final 5.0

Interim 3

Interim 0.33

Final 8.5

Final 9.5

Final 5 0
Final 7.2S
Final nil

Final 4.00

Interim 1,25

Final 2.585
Final 3.825

interim 12.0
Final 4.3
Fine) B.5
Fine! 2J5
Final nil

interim 3.2S
Final 3.5

Final 3.7

Final 5.83
Final 2.0

Final 9.0

Final 4.0

Final 0.55
Interim 1.655
Fine! 1.5
Final 37.5

Date

Hickson IntL.June 2
Hogg

Robinson.. July 19
1C Gas July 5
Imperial Grp. July 14
Ininsun July 6

•Inti Signal ..JunB 14
Johnson

Maithey..Juno 20
Kenning Motor Juna 14
LRC Inti.. Juno 27
London 0‘seos

Fro ightors..June 17
MFI July 19
*MK Elec June 28
Maanai and

Southerns July 12
Metal Box June 12
Meyer lntl .June 19
Noreros July 4
Northern

Foods.,Juno 20
Paula and

WhitQ8...June 14
•Pilkington

Bros..June 13
Powoll Duffryn Juno 20
Premier Cons Juno 12
Racal Elcc June 26
Rank Orgn July 11

•Retfland Juno 28
Renold July 21
Rothmano Inti July 12
SGB July 4
Scottish and
Nwcstlo Brwe June 23

Stavaley Intis Juno 14
•Tosco Juno 13
Thorn EMI .....July 14
Truithouao

Forte..Juno 23
Unigate July 7
Union

Discount..July Jo
Vesper Jufy 14
Wedgwood ..June 21
Westlund June 13

Annejmco-
ntort bat

year
Interim 3.0

Final 3.0
Final 7.6
intorfm 2.75
Final 2.6
Final duo

Final 7.0
Interim 2JS
Final 2.2

Final nil
Final 2.3
Final 5,25

Final 22
Final 6.51
Final 2 .2S
Final 4.24

Imarint 2.25

Final 5.5

Finol 5 5
Final 9.55
Interim 10%’
Final 4.114
Interim 4.0
Final 5.14
Final nil

Finol 4.0
Interim 2.3

Final 3.163
Final 8 5
Final 2.25
Final 11.7

Interim 2
Final 4.3

Interim 11.0
Interim 2.0
Final 2.675
Interim 1.0

EataMa..July 1* Final duo

Board meeting Intimated, f Rights
Issue since made, i Tax free. $ Scrip
Issue since node, t Forecast.

s. w
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Tills announcement appears as a matter of record only UK COMPANY NEWS
Financial Times Monday June 11 1984

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

A! Zarqa Factory for Electric Wires Co.
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

US$7,500,000
Revolving Letter of Credit Facility

US$5,700,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

US$3,000,000
Revolving Short Term Advance Facility

In connection with the implementation of a wire manufacturing factory

and to import plant and machinery

Arranged by

KUWAIT ASIA BANK E.C.

Provided by

B.A.I.I. (Middle East) E.C.

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C.

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Kuwait International Investment Company s.aJe.

KUWAITASIA BANK E.C.

May 1984

This advertisement is Issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of permission

to deal in the Ordinary shares of Spectrum Croup pic in the Unlisted Securities Market.
It is emphasised that no application has been made for the shares to be admitted to fisting.

A proportion of the shares being placed is available to the public through the market.

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited,

15/16 Cracediurch Street,
London EC3V DBA

“““GROUP pic
(Registered in England No. 1517467)

The Group is a leading distributor ofhome computers, home computer peripherals,
home computer software and associated products as weB as a distributor ofa wide
range of photographic equipment. These activities are principally based on the
Company's trading association with anumber ofselected independent retail outlets.

Placing
by

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
of 2,307,650 Ordinary shares of 5p each at 1 30p per share.

Share Capital
Authorised issued and now being

issued fully paid

£1,000,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each £576,899

£575,000 Redeemable 10 per cent Preference shares of£1 each £575,000

gj
Particulars regarding the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service

and copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours on weekdays (Saturdays and Public holidays excepted)

up to and including 25th June, 1984, from:

Barclays Bank PLC,
15 St. Andrew Square
Edinburgh EK22AD

Barclays Merchant Bank Landed,
39 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham 82 5SR

Spectrum Croup pic,

29 Burrowfield,
Welwyn Garden City,
Hertfordshire A174SS

This stock has not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933.

E:T*iy
Eaton Finance N.V.

(Incorporated underthe laws ofthe Netherlands Antilles)

Placing on a yield basis of

£35,000,000Unsecured Loan Stock 2014

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium (if any) and
interest by

Eaton Corporation
(Incorporated underthe laws ofOhio. U.S.A.)

The Issue Yield (as defined in, and calculated in accordance with the terms of. the

Extel Particulars Card dated 7th June, 1984) in respect of the above Stock is

1 2.795 per cent.

Pursuant to the provisions of the above-mentioned Extel Particulars Card, the Stock
will, on issue, bear interest at the rate of 12% per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly on 1 2th December and 1 2th June, and the issue price is £97.780 per cent.

BarclaysMerchant Bank Limited
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

on behalf of

Eaton finance N.V.
11th June, 1964

The brokers to the issue were Hoare Govett Limited

Upsurge
to £5.6m

Fraser board hopes

for DoT support *Sum
House of Fraser hopes the Department of Trade ministers « _ _

it i. _jii tkh, wiintin. ant that the loss of the I jil ^ IlSlQll
House of Fraser hopes the

Department of Trade will this

week rule that Hr Roland “Tiny"

Rowland’s Lonrho group may
not use its stake in the stores

group to vote Professor Roland
Smith, the chairman, and Hr
Ernest Sharp, a nonexecutive
director, off the board.

The Fraser hoard is worried
that if these two men are ousted

the fight against Lonrho’s

attempts to gain control and de-

merge the Harrods store from
Fraser will collapse.

Lonrho has a 29.9 per cent

stake in Fraser hut the voting

for the forthcoming annual meet*
ing

, which has been postponed to

an unspecified date, Is expected
to be dose. The Fraser and
Lonrho camps are about evenly

matched with 12-15 per cent of

the shares in neutral bands.
Fraser has been lobbying

Department of Trade ministers

pointing out that the loss of the

two leading anti-Lonrho directors

would alter the status quo at a

time when a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission inquiry is

taking place.

Professor Smith and Hr Sharp
1

see their positions on the Fraser

board as the most crucial issue

in the latest twist to the long-

running battle between the com*

pany and Lonrho.

Ur Norman Tebbit, the Trade
Secretary, asked the Monopolies

Commission on June l to Invest!*

gate Lonrho’s attempt to obtain

the election of 12 new directors

to the Fraser board. Lonrho
later filed requisitions seeking

to nominate four directors to (he
Fraser board though it is not
dear If the original resolutions

nominating 12 directors will be
|

withdrawn. i

Harris and Debenhams

in non-aggression pact
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE PROPOSED link-up between
Harris Qaeensway, the carpet and
furniture retailer, and Debeo-
hams, the department stores
group, will cootain a “mutual
non-aggression pact," Mr Robert
Thornton, the Debenham’s chair-

man said yesterday.

Mr Thornton and Mr Phil
Harris, chairman of the acquisi-

tion-hungry Harris Queensway,
both denied yesterday that a
take-over bid would emerge from
the cooperation agreement the
two companies have been nego-
tiating for the past few months.

Mr Harris said: “We have no
intention of making a bid for
Debenhams and we have bought
no shares. Our discussions about
working together in carpets, fur-
niture and electrical goods are
going welL”

Detailed agreement betweeen
the two companies has already
been reached on a deal which Is

expected to give Harris Queens-
way franchises in these product
areas in Debenhams. Contracts
should be signed on Monday,
June 18, Mr Thornton said.

He added: “ The agreement in-

cludes a mutual non-aggression
pact We knew at the beginning
someone would start talking
about a takeover bid so we in-

cluded that
“ The deal Is done on the basis

the two companies need each
other and we are not going to be
naughty to each other.”
Mr -Thornton said he did not

know who was behind the buying
of Debenham’s shares last week
which pushed the price up 15p
to I78p. Sears Holdings was
rumoured to be a possible buyer.
Harris Queensway has been

twice thwarted in its attempts to
expand by takeover In recent
months and much speculation
tian surrounded the Debenhams
HmI.

Spectrum joining USM
Spectrum, which distributes con-

sumer durables including home
computers, software and photo-
graphic equipment to indepen-
dent retailers, is joining the
USM. Barclays Merchant Bank
has placed 2.3m shares at 130p
each, giving a market value of
£15m.

Ur Michael Stern and Mr Alan
Warren who founded the com-
pany describe themselves as
marketeers. They started out in
the photography business and
built up a trading association
among smaller retailers who
needed the back-up of marketing
and regular supply. They now
have 384 photographic members
and another 188 computer mem-
bers from the more recent move

into the supply of home com
putera and related peripherals.
The MicroDealer subsidiary,

run by its founders Mr Neil
Johnson and Mr Lee Ginty, sup-
ply home computer software to
Spectrum members and other
retailers. They say they are now
market leaders in the UK

In the year to June 1983. the
company made pre-tax profits of
£307,000 on turnover of £12.9m.
In the first Hh months of ttip

current year profits rose to
£1.06in on tarnover of £14.9m.

.

The company forecasts profits of
£L7m for the year to June 1984.
At the 130p placing price the

shares sell on a p/e of 15.4 and
a yield of 22 per cent. Phillips
ft Drew are brokers to the
company.

Offer for 29.9% stake in CGA
THE Country Gentlemen's Asso-
ciation (CGA) seems set to give
a cool response to yesterday’s
£1.1m offer from Hie Atlanta
Investment Trust for a 298 per
cent stake in its equity.

Atlanta, which Is developing
into a financial services group,
offered to buy 218,000 shares at
up to £5 each compared with the
recent CGA price of 390p to
490p.

Mr Peter Earle, chairman and
chief executive of the CGA, said
yesterday. “1 know very little

about the approach. I would
have preferred to see their letter
before it was made public. The
CGA has been the object of
attention for 30 years from
people who thought, they could
do better and we are still

independent.”
Atlanta is particularly

Interested in the CGA’s 30.000
strong membership which could
be offered its range of financial
services. The CGA itself pro-
vides financial services, legal,

insurance and travel advice and
a discount mail order operation. I

AN UPSURGE in profits from
£3J25m to £S.64m for 1983 is re-

ported by Sound Diffusion, the

electronic engineering group
concerned with communications
and security installations. And
the dividend is being effectively

lifted from 0-29p to 084Sp net
Progress during the current

year to date and progress which
may be reasonably expected to
occur during the remainder of

the year “ ndicates that excep-
tional growth will be achieved
in 1984.” the directors state. At
the end of 1983 shareholders’
funds had advanced by £5m to

£17-8m.
Turnover in 1983 advanced

from £9m to 212.94m, and the
operating profit from £3-77m to
E8.79m. Tax charge—ACT—is

£207,000 (£172.000) and earnings
are 3£9p (2.22p) per share.

Rohan says DAD
should disclose

counter-offers
By Brendan Keenan In Dublin

THE CHAIRMAN of Irish pro-

perty group. Rohan, which has
made an offer for another pro-

perty company, DAD, told an
EGM of his company that the
DAD board should disclose the
details if any other parties were
seriously interested in making
a counter-offer.
The meeting approved the all

paper offer of 10 Rohan shares
for 43 DAD shares. The dead-
line for acceptances has been
extended to June 15, with Rohan
holding 48J7 per cent when the
original deadline passed last

Friday.
There has been active buying

of DAD shares on the Dublin
market recently. No shares
changed hands officially on Fri-

day but a nominal price was
quoted of 66p-70p. Rohan Is pre-
cluded from increasing its offer,

which values DAD at I£9.5m.
The shares stood at 52p when
the offer was made.
DAD directors have advised

against acceptance, saying the
offer is not fair and reasonable.
Their portfolio of, mostly com-
mercial property, is valued at
Klim- Rohan chairman, Mr Ken
Rohan, said yesterday he believed
no higher offer would emerge.
Rohan shares were quoted this
week at 250p to 270p.

F.T. Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the FT Share
Information Service:
Allied Corporation (Section:
Americans). Amer Group (Indus-
trials). Barrow Milling (Foods.
Groceries). Cloff Oil Warrants
(Oil and Gas). Data General
Corporation (Americans).
Delaney Group (Industrials).
Houston Industries Inc. (Ameri-
cans). Meridian Oil NY (Oil
and Gas). Northern Telecom
(Electricals). PanthereUa (Tex-
tiles). Queen Margaret Gold
Mines (Mines — Australians).
Sparges Exploration NX. (Mines !

—Australians). Oy Wartsila-AB
(Industrials).

Ecclesiastical Ins,

Pre-tax profits of the Ecclesi-
astical Insurance Office were
little changed at £2.27m in the
year to February 29, 1964,
against £2.33m previously. Tax
charge dropped from £969,000 to
£598J)00 and there were also
extraordinary debits of £385fiQ0,
compared with £312,000.

Gross premiums in the period
totalled £48m, against £39.09m,
and net premiums rose by £68m
to £34-69m.

Property and casualty market

conditions in U.S. ‘abysmal’
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPERTY and casualty
insurance market in the UiL,
which produces the largest
lines of insurance business in
the world, is in a depressed
state. Last year insurers in that
market suffered the worst
underwriting results since the
San Francisco earthquake and
fire of 1906.

“The market conditions are
abysmal and pricing has been
very competitive. Eveiyone’s
results are suffering.” That is

the view of Mr William
Schrempi president of CIGNA
International, part of CIGNA
Corporation, in acquisition
terms one of the fastest grow-
ing insurance groups in the
U.S. and the second largest
insurance group after two years
of hectic expansion.

For the first quarter of its

financial year CIGNA reported
an operating loss of 823.7m
(£17m) for the three months
ending March 31 compared
with an operating profit of
$76.6m a year ago. Revenues
were $3.39bn compared with
$2.92bn.

“ With our focus on com-
mercial lines of business, where
commercial is by far the most
competitive we’ve had pretty
lousy results,” said Mr
Schrempf. “ The extremely
competitive nature of U.S.
markets has been aggravated
by the high rate of catastrophe
losses.”

He cites the hurricane last
autumn, a series of ice storms
in September and storms along
the East coast, and a "

difficult
”

tornado season, as other influ-
ences on the poor overall
results in property and casualty
underwriting.

“It’s early days,” he said.

“to say whether the under-
writing turoround is ttiming
and whether the market will
start to tighten up premium
rates. But certainly insurers
results are being affected and
a number of companies have
said * this has got to stop.’

”

At CIGNA he argues that
the aggressive acquisition pro-
gramme bas helped reduce the
group’s expenses at a time of
more competitive conditions
and increased productivity.

The group was formed from
a merger of INA Corporation
with Connecticut General in
1982. Since then that merged
group, named CIGNA Corpora-
tion, has

.
acquired AFIA, an

international insurance under-
writing association, and Crusa-
der Insurance, once part of the
C. T. Bowring insurance brok-
ing group. Bowring is now part
of Marsh and McLennan Com-
panies. the largest Insurance
broker in the U.S.
While acquisition costs will

affect the group's results for a
time, CIGNA has a large inter-
national network which will
offset some of the worst effects
of tiie U.S, underwriting cycle.
More than 75 per cent of gross
premium written on direct pro-
perty and casualty business
comes from outside the U.S.
domestic market
Moreover, the group has per-

ceived some hardening of rates
in the reinsurance markets, par-
ticularly where fixed shares of
direct insurance accounts are
reinsured on a proportional
basis.

“It may be partially wishful
thinking," said Mr Schrempf,
“but I believe there has been
a genuine tightening in the mar-
ket, particularly on proportional

business where renewals this
season have been very difficult”

He adds that any recovery in
reinsurance is unlikely to have
any material effect on direct
insurance. “The large insurer
like CIGNA really self insures
and retains most risks that It

writes in the U.S. because the
risks are relatively small com-
pared with CIGNA’s capacity.”

A hardening of reinsurance
rates would not necesariiy in-
fluence direct rates. Rather, he
argues. It would take a con-
scious collective decision of the
market “to raise prices."
In Europe, Mr Schrempf does

not believe that the recent up-
turn is reinsurance has had
any material effect on prices
on premium rates In the direct
market

Although Europe, like the
U.&. is suffering from an over-
capacity of insurance capital,
conditions he feels are not as
competitive.

“Markets are competitive on
fire accounts and large accounts
but they are not ridiculous.
They are highly competitive in
Europe, but they are not
destructive.”

If the proportional reinsur-
ance market tightens, he says,
in terms of premium rates and
capacity, and excess of loss

reinsurance rates also follow
that trend. “ there will be an
increase of price and a shrink-
ing of capacity on the property
side in Europe.”

Unlike the U.S., the property
insurance market is Europe is

much more heavily influenced
by the availability of reinsur-
ance, which could lead to a
partial improvement in interna-
tional underwriting trends.

OK TRADE FAIRS

ARB EXHIBITIORS
June 12-11
IBM Computer Users Show <01
868 4466); - Wembley
June 25-29

The International Fluid and
power Transmission

and Control Exhibition and
Conference —* FLUMEX (01-828

8128) NEC; Birmingham
June 2528
Computers In Personnel National

Exhibition and Conference (01-

946 9100)
'

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
July 2-3

Insurance Information Exchange
Exhibition (0323 642449)

City Conference Centre
July 26
Royal Show ' (0203 559100)

National Agriculture Centre,
Kenilworth

July 5-7 „ „
International Military Helicopter

and Equipment Exhibition (01-

643 8040) Middle Wallop
July 10-12 •

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS
June 18-21

Bioenergy 84 Exhibition and
World Bioenergy Conference
(01-353 5151) Gothenburg
June 1921

, ^
Viewdata and Communication
Technology Exhibition— TELE-
MATICA (01-336 0911) Stuttgart

June 19-22
,

’

Latin American Petroleum Show
(01-549 5831) Venezuela
June 24-27 _ J ^
International Fancy Food and
Confection Exhibition (01-891

5051) Washington DC
July 2-6

International Computer Techno-

logy Exhibition—COMPUTA <01-

705 6707) Singapore

International Satellite and Cable
TV Exhibition v* 'iterance—
CABLE (01-868 4468).

Wembley Comtrace Centre

July 10-12

Education Training and Develop-
ment Exhibition and Conference
(01-637 2400) NEC Birmingham
July 10-12

Great Yorkshire Agricultural

Show (0423 61536)
Showground, Harrogate

July 19-22
BBC Micro Users* Show (061-456

8383) Alexandra Palace

August 5-8 »

BFM Furniture Show (01-724

0851) Huropte
August 15-19

Acorn User Exhibition (01-930

1612) Qfrmpla

August 19-22

International Craft and Hobby
Fair (04252 72711) .

Wembley Conference Centre

July 12-15

Graphic Arts Show—

G

uten-
berg U.SA. (01-318 0900)

Chicago

August 7-11

Dublin Horse Show (Dublin

680645) Dublin

August 16-18 .

'

International Electronic Produc-

tion ExhibitlPP—ilNTgRNEPCON
SE Asia (01-891 5051) Singapore

August 21-23
Finnish Fashion Fair. (01-486

1951) Helsinki

August 24-28

International Mens Fashion

Week and Jeans Fair (01-930

7251) Cologne

BUSINESS

jSS
H
1k

UE,ICES
With their big brothera TBreafc

Oyez: The Consumer Credit Act lug intoL*»SSLJ52Sf,
i1I!SS

4080)
Cavendish Conference

Centre, W1
June 14
Arco Chemical Europe Tnu
Second oxygenated fuels confer-
ence (01-831 6599)

Le Pavilion D’Armenonvffle,
Paris

June 14
Ixudg: Strategic planning in
banking, the new payment
systems choices ((1) 763.0724)

Paris
June 18-19
FT Conference: The European
Offshore in 1984 (01-621 1355)

Oslo
June 20-21
FT Conference: World electro-
nics — future strategies for
Europe (01-621 1355)

Intercontinental Hotel, W1
Paris

June 22
Henley Centre for Forecasting:
Future for Business (01-353

9961) CBI, Centre Point. WC1
June 25-26'

FT Conference: Foreign
Exchange Rids (01-621 1355)

Dorchester Hotel, W1
June 26
Stratford Financial Services: The
Construction Industry after the
Budget 1984, particularly the
VAT implications and planning
<01.235 4766)

Carlton Tower Hotel, W1
June 26-27
The Economist: Can small firms
get a fairer deal when competing

Loudon Marriott Hotel, Wl
June 26487
Chicago Mercantile Exchange:
Introductory Seminar for Options

on Deutsche Mark Futures
(01-820 0722) , _miton International, DasseMorf

(June 26)

Grand Hotel Continental,
Munich (June 27)

June 27
Oyez IBC: XOX personal tax
planning points (01-238 4080)

Postman Hotel, Wl
June 29 .

The Industrial Society: Produc-

tive Manageraent/Union Rela-

tions in a Competitive World
(01-839 4300)
Futuna International Hotel, Wl
July 1-7

The Institute of Petroleum: -10th

Energy s™inar (01-636 1004)
Robinson College, Cambridge

July 3
Macfailane Conferences: The
New Age of Pharmaceutical
Marketing—maximising the effec-

tiveness of reduced promotional
budgets (01-637 7438)

Postman Hotel, Wl
July 5
Henley Centre for Forecasting:

Future for Business (01-353 9901)
NEC, Birmingham

July 10
Longman: Tax Shelter Invest
merits after the Finance Bill (01-

242- 2548) Barbican Centre, EG
July 12
ESC: International Commercial
Arbitration (0572 822711)

Tower Hotel, El

Anyone vil&tuo to attend any of the above events is adcised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no change

in the details published

THE EUROPEAN OFFSHORE IN 1984

Oslo— Jane 18 and 19

A wide range of subjects will be discussed at this conference
in Oslo, one of the most interesting being the problems faring
Investors In a period of mounting costs and static or even
declining oil prices. Mr Kaare Kristiansen, the Norwegian
Energy Minister, will open and Mr G. ML Ford, Mr J. G. fluff,Mr Hans Henrik Ramm, Dr David Smith, Dr Rajai Abu
Khadra and Mr E. G. Grave will be among the speakers.

WORLD ELECTRONICS:

Future Strategies for Europe

London— Jane 20 and 21 1984

Keynote addresses at this forum, the seventh in the series,
will be given by the Rt Hon Norman Tebbit MP, Under-
secretary Lionel Olmer, M. Laurent Fabius and Viscount
Davignon, with the industry itself represented by many of its
leading figures, including Mr Gerrit Jeelof, Mrs Marisa
Bellisario and Mr Bjoern Svedberg.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RISK—1984
London— Jane 25 and 26 1984

The debate at this timely and topical forum for hankers,
corporate treasurers Md financial directors will centre upon
the outlook for the dollar and the spectacular development of
new products and techniques to assist industry and trade in
dealing with their foreign exchange problems. The econometric
rod technical analysis approaches currently practised by the
forecasting industry will also come under close scrutiny."
Since the conference programme was first announced the
distinguished panel of speakers, which includes Mr Scott E.
Pardee, Dr Reinhold Stoessel and Mr H. Ogai, has been joinedbyVr David. Morrison, senior economies consultant to Simon
rod Coates and Dr Valerie Braase of the City University
Business school

AU enquiries should be addressed to:

Hie Financial Times limited

• Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX
Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)

Tlx: 27347 FTCONF G - Cables: FINCONF LONDON
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TECHNOLOGY
CANCER TREATMENT DRUG MAY BE MADE MORE CHEAPLY

Cost cut hope for protein A

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

ROBOTICS RESEARCH

Automatix seeks

Building

Better
BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSKI

A SMALL biotechnology com-
pany Is set to begin production,
thanks to British technology, of
a unique and very scarce bio-
logical substance for treating
cancer.

Fermentecb Ltd is negotiat-
ing for the rights to manufac-
ture protein A by a method of
fermentation which most pun-
dits dismissed as uneconomic
for manufacturing pharmaceu-
ticals. But Fennemech'fi pro-
cess seems to work, and could
drastically drop the price of
this valuable substance, which
many feel represents a funda-
mental advance m the treat-
ment of cancer.

It is stall difficult to target
cancer drugs specifically to
attack a tumour. They often
harm healthy as well as sick
tissue. Scientists suspect that
protein A could act in a more
subtle way, by boosting the
body's own defences against the
disease.
Derek Lennon, Fermenter*’s

chairman and managing direc-
tor, says "Protein A holds
special promise for treating
autoimmune diseases,” where
the body attacks its own
tissues, and for treating
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome, the so-called "Gay
syndrome.” Experts such as Dr
Anthony Atkinson, a molecular
biologist with the Centre for
Applied Microbiology Research,
Porton Down, predict that, at
the very east, protein A will be
a "universal diagnostic” for a
variety of infectious diseases.
Most biotechnology processes

are tailored for manufacturing
small quantities of highly
valued pharmaceuticals such as
interferon, and work on the
" batch ” principle. This means
tiie broth in the fermenter is
innoculated with microbes
which are allowed to grow only
for a fixed period, generally
measured in hours. The
microbes are then killed, so
that they burst open and release
their valuable product. Then
this must be laboriously puri-
fied from the porridge medium.
The entire fermenter system
must then be completely
emptied, cleaned and sterilised

for the next batch.
An alternative idea is to run

a process " continuously.” This
technology, pioneered in
Britain over 20 years ago.
involves feeding sterile broth
continuously into the fermenta-
tion vessel in which conditions
are strictly controlled. A mix-
ture of cells and fermentation
broth is continuously removed.

&bd the volume inside remains
constant.

Continuous fermentations
operate over months, not days
or hours, and are, theoretically,
more efficient. Dr William
Costello, Fermentech's market-
ing

.
manager, believes that

continuous processing could cut
the price of protein A, which
is currently around £10,000
a gramme, by a factor of
10. Some fermentation experts
estimate productivity can be
increased by between 300 to 400
per cent over batch processes.

Protein A is a natural com-
ponent of the cell wall In the
case of autoimmune diseases
such as rheumatoid arthritis,
protein A would remove the
antibodies doctors now suspect
attack the patient's own tissue.
The basic principle is a bit more
complicated in the case of
cancer, but- protein A may
enhance the production of the
body's own disease-fighting cells.

Other work suggests protein
A could be useful in treating
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome. AIDS, and Kaposi's
sarcoma, a common symptom of
ADDS.

The potential applications of
protein A do not stop there.
Bound to a solid support and
packed in a column, protein A
will pull out of a solution,
trickling through many interest-
ing biological molecules such as
monoclonal antibodies, a very
pure form of ordinary anti-
bodies. These are one of the
pillars of the burgeoning
biotechnology industry.

Celltech. Britain’s main
genetic engineering company, is

reportedly interested in acquir-
ing large quantities of protein
A to purify their monoclonal
antibodies, which they are
beginning to produce in bulk
quantities.

Today, much of the world’s
supply of protein A for research
comes from the Swedish
pharmaceutical company
Pharmacia. It laboriously
extracts and purifies protein A
from the walls of Staphylococcus
bacteria grown in batches.
Pharmacia wants to increase
production of Protein A and
has signed an agreement with
an unknown company.

However, so promising is the
Fermentech method of con-
tinuous production that
Skandigen AB, a group of
Swedish investors, put £2m Into
Fermentech.
Skandigen anticipates a return

of between £lm and £1.5m in
protein A sales alone, in their

first year. Leif Ek, bead of
Skandigen, and ex-Pharmada,
explains: “ The reason we
invested in Fermentech was
because of their continuous
fermentation capability. They
are a good group of people. We
have great patience, and we will

see them through to the end.”
Fermentech was established

in 1980 to exploit the consider-
able expertise in Britain of
producing fuel alcohol from
maize. Research led to more
efficient strains of bacteria,
which the company claims
should vastly improve the
economics of producing fuel
alcohol, and to the scheduling
of a pilot plant In the United
States.
Fermentech manufactures

high grade pharmaceuticals
such as protein A and hyaluronic
acid. Hyaluronic acid is another
biological product, extracted
from rooster combs, and
marketed by Pharmacia as
Healon,
Healon is used to repair eye

lens during cataract surgery.
With larger quantities available,
it has possibilities in tfie treat-
ment of injured joints, both in
humans and in animals, in
wound healing and slow release
drugs.
The only biotechnology pro-

cesses running continuously
make bulky cheap commodities
such as gasohol and ICrs
animal feedstuff Pruteen. Con-
tinuous fermentation has been
neglected by tbe burgeoning
biotechnology business particu-
larly in the U.S. where batch
fermentation is well en-
trenched. The received wisdom
is that saving costs is not a big
issue for manufacturing tradi-
tional pharmaceuticals. Con-
tinuous fermentation might be
applicable in the production of
citric acid, amino acids as well
as certain commodity and
specialty chemicals, such as
monomers for plastics.

Continuous fermentation Is

technically more difficult than
batch processes, and the prin-

ciples and practices behind it

are not completely understood.
" Its success depends on a

better understanding of how
microbes control their metabo-
lism,” says Professor Dereck
Ellwood, who has pioneered
such studies at the Centre for
Applied Microbiology Research,
Porton Down.
Fermentech claims that con-

tinuous fermentation possesses
many advantages. It needs

smaller fermentation vessels
and equipment, thus reducing
the investment in building and
plant Contamination, a per-
sistent problem in biotechno-
logy processes, Is easier to pre-
vent since cells are constantly
removed.

It is an easier process to scale
up and bacteria generally prefer
a constant environment where
the feed, acidity and tempera-
ture variations are kept to a
minimum. These inherent ad-
vantages. combined with the
solid experience in growing
large masses of microbes over
long periods of time, built up In
tbe UK over the past 20 years,
could give Fermentech an edge
over its American and Swedish
competitors, Lennon claims.

The key to Fermentech’s pro-
cess, developed by Professor
Charles Brown, head of tbe De-
partment of Microbiology, at
Heriot-Watt University, near
Edinburgh, is that changing a
single nutrient in tbe broth trig-
gers the cells to " export ” pro-
duct into the surrounding
medium. Here, it can be easily
harvested without killing the
cells. Normally, the cells must
be broken open to retrieve tbe
protein inside, followed by a
lengthy purification procedure
to separate cell debris from the
delicate protein inside.
Dr John Hermann, head of

Glaxo's biotechnology unit, is

still unsure about the use of
continuous fermentation. He
points out that the already
minute amount of product is

vastly diluted in continuous fer-

mentation, which makes purifi-

cation very expensive. “ Maybe
I am conservative, but I can’t
think of any conceivable reason
for using continuous fermenta-
tions to manufacture pharma-
ceuticals.” he says. Glaxo
already has perfected ways of
boosting the batch yield of bac-
terial products through genetic
engineering.
None of the criticisms or un-

certainties deters Fennentech's
directors.
To develop the production of

protein A. Fermentech has
taken an option on a 6,000 sq ft

laboratory and pilot plant on
Heriot-Watt campus, where it

plans to staff 20 people. Costello
says: “We are already supply-
ing research groups all over the
world with protein A for test-

ing.” The company is also
discussing a joint research
effort with Industries Biolo-
giques Franchises, the biotech-
nology arm of the French
chemical giant Rhone Poulenc.

Warwick’s robot eyes i?mte
Of A year as

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Europe clarifies compensation issue
THE taking by the state of an
individual’s property has been
a constant source of public and
private debate ever since the
countries of Western Europe
sought solutions to the grave
problems of post-war economic
reconstruction by reorganising
sectors of their economies. The
immediate post-war policy of

nationalisation was applied in

the UK either to activities con-
nected with communications
(civil aviation and telecommun-
ications) or to the strengthen-

ing of Btate control over the

nation's financial machinery
(nationalisation of the Bank of

England) or to sectors of the
national economy in which
antiquated methods of produc-

tion and the disorder of indivi-

dual activity threatened to

compromise the work of recon-

struction. This was principally

the case with the coal industry

and the distribution of electri-

city.

The Labour Government of

1946-51 justified its nationalisa-

tion programme with arguments
based on more efficient plan-

ning and on the introduction

of economy in the administra-

tion of national wealth. In

every case of a nationalised

industry provision was made for

the payment of compensation

which was sometimes, although

not always, calculated on a

generous scale. Denationalisa-

tion (or privatisation) and re-

nationalisation in the following

25 years did not lessen the often

impassioned and frequently

biased debate about expropri-

ation of private property.

The arguments focused

largely cm the adequacy of the

compensation and the fairness

of the method of computation

for the disparate shareholdings

in the corporate organisations

that were taken into public

ownership. When the last

Labour administration passed

the Aircraft and Shipbuilding

Art 1977. it was inevitable that

tbe compensation provisions

should again be the subject of

controversy. This time, the

individuals affected found a new
avenue for airing their griev-

ances in the European Conven-

tion for the Protection of

Human Rights and Fundamen-
tal Freedoms.

Recently, the European Com-

mission of Human Rights at

Strasbourg handed down an

impressively and
_

dispassion-

ately reasoned opinion, con-

cluding by a majority (13 votes

to 3) that there had been no

breach of the rights of

the applicants under Article l

of the First Protocol to the Con-

vention.

That article provides that

"every natural or legal person
ia entitled to the peaceful
enjoyment of his possessions.
No-one shall be deprived of his
possessions, except in the public
interest and subject to the con-
ditions provided for by law and
by the general principles of
international law.” The article

surprisingly does not clearly
enunciate a right to compensa-
tion for the taking of property,
although a right to compensa-
tion is usually spelt out of the
words, “no one shall be
deprived of his possessions.”

The protocol was concluded
In March, 19^2 and entered into

force on May 18, 1954.

Three different approaches
were considered by the Commit-
tee of Experts who drew up the

text of the protocol: to make
an express requirement that
there must be compensation for

the taking of any property; to

include a clause prohibiting
"arbitrary confiscation,” from
which a right to compensation
could be inferred; or to omit
any reference to compensation,
either expressed or implied.
The first approach had at one
time a majority rapport The
second found favour with the
Consultative Assembly of the
Council of Europe in its first

draft proposal. But It was the
third approach, urged consist-

ently by tbe UK delegate, which
was adopted.

It was argued that “arbitrary
confiscation" was too vague a
concept for the derivation of a
precise right to compensation.
If it was further thought that

the word "deprived” was a still

feebler expression to imply
seriously a right to compensa-
tion, those who thought in that

way have proved mistaken. The
right has been inferred, but in

only a restricted way that leaves

nationalisers relatively tree

from attack over their forms of

compensation.

Three conditions must be
satisfied, according to the word-

ing of the article, before a per-

son can be said to be deprived

of his possessions. The last,

which required that the taking

be subject to the general prin-

ciples of international law, has

posed the most serious problem

so far. In its early jurispru-

dence tbe commission held that

the article does not require a

state, which deprives its own

nationals of their possessions

in the public interest and _aulh

feet to the conditions provided

for by law, to pay compensa-

tion; the general principles of

international law referred to m
Article 1 are the principles

which have been established m
general international law con-

cerning the confiscation of the

property of foreigners.

Measures taken by a state with
respect to property of Its own
nationals axe, therefore, not

subject to these principles of
International law, in the
absence of a particular treaty

clause specifically so providing.

In recent years there were
signs the commission was
moving away from this interpre-

tation of the article, and toward
a principle of the payment of
fair compensation for nationals
and nou-national5 alike. But it

has veered away from this

approach and has upheld the
UK Government’s assertion that
the "general principles of inter-

national law” do not apply to
the taking of property of a
state's own nationals. In affirm-

ing its own opinion in the case

of Gudmundason v Iceland,
Application No. 512/59. the

commission relied heavily on
the trawwur preparatoires. the
European equivalent to parlia-

mentary debates recorded .in

Hansard, which no English
judge may resort to for tbe
interpretation of English legis-

lation.

At first sight the reference

to “general principles’’ of inter-

national law in a provision of

general applicability (“No-one
shall be deprived . . could
be read as incorporating sub-

stantive principles for the

benefit of everyone entitled to

protection of the provision. It

was more likely that the incor-

uoration into the convention
text of only such obligations as

are actually imposed on a state

by international law did not
extend accordingly the scope of

such obligations to cover the
property of nationals. Any
ambiguity that remained was
resolved by examining the early

drafts of Article 1 and the

ultimate Resolution of the Com-
mittee of Ministers when
approving the text of tbe pro-

tocol and opening it for signa-

ture.

The Committee of Ministers

expressly recognised that “as

regards Article 1, tbe general

principles of international law
in their present connotation

entail the obligation to pay com-
pensation to non-nationals in

cases of expropriation.” That
clearly confirmed in tbe mind
of the commission that the ref-

erence to international law was

not intended to apply to

nationals. That left the re-

mainder of the “deprivation

rule” prohibiting the taking of

property of nationals save “in

the public interest" and “sub-

ject to the conditions provided

for by law,” which it was con-

ceded applied to the property-

owners affected by the Aircraft

and Shipbuilding Act 1977.

If that adherence to the
traditional view that Interna-
tional law is only applicable to
protect foreigners is disappoint-
ing. some comfort is afforded by
tbe commission's interpretation
of Article 1 for nationals. There
Is now established, as inherent
in Article 1, a right to compen-
sation for the taking of property
of anyone in the jurisdiction of
the expropriating state, where
and in so far as the payment
of compensation is necessary to
preserve the appropriate rela-

tionship of proportionality
between the Interference with
the individual’s rights and the
“public interest."

The national law must lay
down conditions for the taking
of property which are in line
with these requirements and
are reasonably precise.

The commission concluded
that the nationalisation of the
aircraft and shipbuilding Indus-
tries, on the grounds that they
would be put on a sounder
organisational and economic
footing and bring them a desir-
ably greeter degree of public
control, and accountability, was
a measure the Government was
entitled to take under Article

1, and that given the margin
of appreciation legally available
to governments, the Govern-
ment was entitled to consider
the taking of the property to

be “in the public interest”

The commission noted that
the Government intended to pay
fair compensation and believed
that the terms of the 1977 act
were indeed fair.

The commission concluded
finally that the application of

the compensation terms did not
involve the imposition of a dis-

proportionate burden such as

to infringe the rights guaran-
teed under the protocol. It

recognised that the terms pro-

duced a wide divergence in

some cases between the value
of the company concerned as at

vesting day and the compensa-
tion actually paid. To a large

extent the existence of sucb
divergences merely reflected the

fact that business conditions

and prospects (and hence share
values) do fluctuate rapidly.

Fairness did not dictate a
method of compensation other
than at the start of the nation-

alisation process ignoring sub-

sequent fluctuations in their

values. Scales of time and space

will always present dilemmas
for legislators. The choice of

one method rather than other
is not in Itself a breach of the

obligation to pay fair compen-
sation.

AUTOMATIX. the U.S.-based
robot manufacturer, is paying
engineers at Warwick Uni-
versity £200.000 over three years

;

to come up with new forms of
I intelligent machines.

The company, which has its

British technical centre on the
university’s recently opened
science pork, has placed the
research contract with War-
wick’s manufacturing systems
department. Workers will in-
vestigate how to add sensors to
robots so that, for example, tbe
machines can “see” what they
are doing in jobs In car factories
sucb as welding.

The research contract is one
example of what Mr David
Rowe, the director of the
science park, says are a number
of formal connections between
the dozen or so companies on
the pgrk and university depart-
meats.

International Embryos,
another tenant of the park, is

talking to workers at the uni-
versity’s biology department
about joint projects in genetic
engineering. Tbe company is

interested in applying these
techniques to animal breeding.
Nima Technology, a company

that makes machines which turn
out thin chemical films, has
similar contacts with the depart-
ments of physics and engineer-
ing.

Mr Peter Starmer, managing
director of the British sub-
sidiary of Automatix, says thal
having a technical centre
adjacent to the university is
“ tremendously helpful.” The
British arm of Automatix
started up only in January and
expects soon to win its first

order, from a car manufacturer.
Mr Starmer says that the uni-

versity connection should help

his company to grow more
rapidly than it might otherwise
expect. “ In the early stages we
can lean on the people in the
university and draw on their

expertise in computers and
manufacturing technology.”

Other tenants on the park
range between ventures in elec-

tronics to a company owned by
Sir Clive Sinclair that is

developing electric vehicles. All

the companies in the park
occupy small units in a £125m
“incubator building" financed
by Barclays Bank. A further

set of rather bigger work
spaces, for a maximum of
about six companies, should be
finished this autumn. West
Midlands County Council is pay-
ing £lm to fund this part of
the development
The science park is managed

by a company, headed by Mr
Rowe. It has a staff of four.
The main shareholders are the
university. West Midlands
County Council and Coventry
City Council.
Mr Rowe says he expects the

management team to remain
small to keep down overhead&
If tenants of the park—particu-
larly small enterprises that have
just started—require manage-
ment help, they can obtain it

from three companies, which
Mr Rowe has persuaded to give
their services free of charge.
The companies are Barclays
Bank. Coopers and Lybrand.
which gives advice on account-
ancy, and Inbucon. the manage-
ment-services organisation.
Mr. Rowe, a former engineer

with the UK Atomic Energy
Authority, is also talking to
financial institutions about set-
ting up a venture-capital fund
that would channel cash for new
developments to small com-
panies on the site.

MARINE LOADING MONITOR

How to keep afloat
OWNERS of tankers and bulk
carriers who want their vessels
to comply with loading regula-
tions can make use of computer
technology with an indicator
called Marlin. It has been de-
veloped by Kins Marine & Off-

shore Systems of Morden,
Surrey.
In operation, information on

loading and ballasting of the
vessels is entered on the Marlin

keyboard. The operator re-

sponds to the machine’s ques-
tions and, in return, gets an
indication of the ship's stability

and loading characteristics.

Add-ons to Marlin include
payrlll calculation, storekeep-
ing records, word processing
and inventory. More details
from the company on 01-380
6111.

A year ago two engineers,
Gary Lewis and Terry Huxley,
were unemployed. Now their
company, Excalibur Hand
Tools of Merthyr TydflU, has
won the Opportunity Wales
award. This success is due to
their innovative building tool,

Poin(master. It was developed
to help a local builder, but it

was soon realised that It had
potential for a far wider
market

Fointmaster enables brick-
layers—whether professional
house builders or garden wall
amateurs—to produce joints
to the specifications of the
1970 and 1973 British Code
of Practice. “ It creates a
uniform sealed and com-
pressed joint to a regular
depth and form, so It mini-
mises water penetration and
frost damage,” said Terry
Huxley. “And, as it creates
cleaner joints, no mortar Is

left on the brick face.”

As well as its obvious neat-
ness, Poln(master also ensures
that limestone aiortar remains
a uniform colour.

The tool has attachments to
match the various joints
required. Its first production
ran is due this month and
Excalibur Hand Tools already
has several orders.

Computers

ICL/Fujitsu

agreement
FUJITSU and International
Computers, ICL. have decided
to extend their co-operation
agreement until 199L This
covers the supply of computer
components from Fujitsu to

ICL and the development of

new prodnets.
The two companies began

working together in 198L
Then Fujitsu gained access to

lCL's mainframe computer
technology. Both companies
also reaffirmed their commit-
ment to Opens Systems Inter-

connection. This is a group
of standards aimed at making
computers and equipment of
different types, able to com-
municate more easily with
one another. American Tele-
phone and Telegraph, AT&T,
also supports this standard
though IBM is promoting its

own system.

FORTUNE
SYSTEM
To stay ahead
we think ahead

Market leaders
In microtechnology

01-741 5111

Aerospace

Cryogenic

engine
ENGINEERS AT British
Aerospace in Hatfield have
devised a cryogenic engine
for cooling tbe infrared sen-

sors in airborne reconnais-
sance systems.
Such sensors must be kept

at very low temperatures, at
about —200 deg C, to obtain
the required sensitivity.
Conventionally', the coaling is

achieved by passing over the
sensors a high-pressure gas;
as the gas expands, it lique-
fies, rapidly absorbing heat
from tbe equipment.
The new system nses the

principle of the Stirling cycle.
Discrete hot and cold regions
are created by the continuous
compression and expansion of
helium. In this way, heat is

drawn from the part of the
engine in contact with the
sensors and is dissipated into
the atmosphere by fins.

According to British Aero-
space, the new engine
operates continuonsly. In
contrast, cooling systems
based on high-pressure gas
operate only for set periods
as they are limited fa}' the
weight of gas that can be
stored on board the aircraft.

The company soys the
cryogenic engine has an
operational life of fire years
and requires virtually no
maintenance. It is therefore
suitable for (he severe opera-
ting conditions encountered
by military aircraft.

Construction

High point

cable car
SHAND BUILDING of Mat-
lock is responsible for what
it says is a high point in the
history of the British con-
struction industry—the com-
pletion or a 540 metre cable-
car line in Derbyshire.
Tbe cars carry visitors 169

metres above the ground to
the Heights of Abraham, a
noted tourist attraction.

Programmedtopresent
theverylatestin

madiinetoQltecAindbgy
From 19-29 June 1984 the MACH 84 Exhibition will

bring together machine tools and systems from more
than a thousand manufacturers throughout the world
at the National Exhibition Centre.

Tb the forefront will be the most recent advances in

unmanned machines horn full scale flexible

manufacturing systems (FMS) to machining cells,

together with CNC robots far automated handling,

assembly, welding and surface treatment. Also

prominent will be the latest in machining techniques,

automated inspection, developments in laser

technology andmany sophisticated new peripherals.

MACH 84 will showyou in the mostcomprehensive
way where your best investment lies formore profitable

production in the future- don't miss it.

MACH 84 Conference
A tbiee-day conference, 26f-2B

June 1984, Metiopole Hotel NEC,
which wiQ present and debate all

aspects of machine tools and
management, in particular, the
changing role of machine tools
in manufacturing.
Detailsfrom IFS (Conferences) Ltd.
Telephone: Bedford (0234} 853605

One ticket- four shows
Visitors to MACH 64 have free
entrance to:SUECON 84 Exhibition
for Sub-comracting Industries.

FLUMEX 84 International Fluid 8?
Mechanical Power Transmission
& Control Exhibition

SURFACE TREATMENT Sc

FINISHING SHOW.

Justinian

INTERNATIONALMACHINE TOOLEXHIBITION
NATIONALEXHIBITION CENTRE,BIRMINGHAM, 19-29 JUNE 1984

Organised bytheMachine Tbol Dades Association, 62Bayswater Hoad, London W2 3PH THephone : 01-4026671 Tfelex: 27829
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ft ft -V 22% IS M*j£ng 2 13 O 55 16 1ft 15%

M 82 13 G B 1ft
36 31 7%
34 100 17

.10 It II S3 8%
206 1ft

6 10 4%

35 120 3V 3 3% -% 39 14%
31 5 13% 13 13V 4 % 32V 17%
9 30 6 ft 6% -% 22% 15

34 20 33 17 1T% 11% p% 22% 1*V
104 33 7 9 2ft 26% 2ft % U% 6%

si 1« 68 15 1006 lft 16% 1ft !S% 4%
*l 736 5% 6 4%6VZV

1 56? 21. 291 7% 71, ft 13 2%
n 9 5 10% ID 10 13% T84 8% BV BV 4 % 6ft 50%

P/ 5%
Dnr. YU. E tom Ugh low

Ch'ge

Oe» Pm
QvOHDbic

£37 1* 8 16% 16% 16%
’J':

+ %
£CS 14 3 14L HV

Z 15 05 13V *3% 13%

£ 3* 14 16 «% 14 Ift
1 12 72 6 27 15% 15V 15% + i

SJ4 4314 i 32 1? 30 + V
pTH 14 znc », 55% 56 +

'r

5 14 r-’S 35 37 4 11.

a 1 S ^0 63 s-% 3ft .

15 14 6 SV b

13 4 4 4 »1.
S 60 31 9 i? 'ft ie% 13% + -

00 ,3 a * J
;

08 Z
J&) 4 0 li Z 13 iii 14

l UL) 3 4 9 0 34% 34%
103 85 6 18 19% IS-: IE 1

;
Si IS 8 33 17, i% ”4

S 71 '3 y urtV »% * mi
9 9%
?! "£!•

24 17 lft

156? 21. 2!

n 9 5
8 4

134 4 D IS :
124 4 Ml 1!

g IS 4!

I— 1— 1

25 8 7 &

28 14 15 Z
16 190

pt25l 10 10

3
77! 11 3 10

s U 9 7 l«

70 3 5 7 5 19%
it le 10 136 10

24 11 5%
A 4 2%
B 2ft

a if 9%
109 20 11 383 55

19% 15%

4% -%
ft 5% 4 V
-V 2% -%
ft ft
9% 9% -%
55 55 .

(Hite 18

[S5r«iB

pE 3J 18

Mr 18 i

ft 9% +V
l"V 17% - %

U *C

:ft *% -%
n-4 ii% + :•

4., 4W
915-l615-16-l.lt

9 9 . 4.
1?\

194 19% -%
:%

2 31% 31% 3". X 1?% MMq S 19 1 1 17 3 MV 1ft 14%
15 30 Zft 30 -% »% 1ft MEUGo 1 Y? 3 9 12 0 »r Zft 28%
498 3% ft 9% 4 % 1ft th UarcSL 591803 27 077, 7%

17% 12% IkW 238 10 1J T] n
Ift lft McnC 10 1 ift T8'i 18%

63 3ft 30% 3ft -I, 4% McnGn 30 525 ft 5% 5%
*8 BV 6V -% 21% 13% uma *029 5 e ift tft Ift
25 4? 4% *v % 18V 12V M*WH 6 4 17 17 IT

56 1ft W, >9V + V 77 GS Mkv> p<BM T3 :i00 70 70 TO

7 ft 5% ft + % 33% 00 UlcWE £4 1 1 15 114 20 01'.

100 23-16 23-16 23-16 11% a% UonMg 62556 2 9% 9% SV
W V, 2% ft +% 0*% ii% UocgB 20b 16 16 03 10% 12% >0%
15 29% 29V 2ft -V 55 n% UwgA 28b 23 lb 01 12% 12% 12%

35 51
ft B S

Pul Hi r •% ft *%
PcnrSy 9 e > ft ft
Pnwva 57 99 14 5% 51, 5*
Pnn.3, 1 83 3 0 10 z K% 6ft eft
Peram C5> S 8 TCS ft 9 ft
ftT'Tin •? 1% ft 1"4

ft BV 8% 4%
lft Ift 1ft 4%
2V 2% 2V 4 %
2% ft 2%
5-16 5-18 5-18.

I

ft ft ft
1ft U Ift
4% 4% 41, -V I

2 2 3 t %
|

lft 17 17 - %
0 6 6 .

9% ft 9% 4%
ft 4% ft -%

G-G-G
« 6%
5 ft

II 50 6%
150 12 4%
8 340 13

W% 10V
7 3%
2B% 13%
13% 6
201, 10%
11 ft
25 17%
23% 15%
2M, 14%

5 a
a ?
2% 1%
201, lft

27V 20%
25% 20
29 26%
1A ft
27i 15%

2ft S%
lft 8%
<8% S%
28% 21%

iJOb 33 B
1» 10

10
17
7

-72b 50 10

17

• 20 14 14
pi 1 10

.8038 8

i ID
lb 36 11

n 123

S AO 30 7

PCM 13.

1 12 4.7 M
180 70 10

l*325 1£
32 32
.40£5 9

25
62! 70 10

n M
SOk 22 20

12 30%
IS 10%

16 7%
3 14J,

16 ft

62 20%
27 2D
25 2ft
217 ft
80 13%
46 7
137 1%
2 ift

4% 4% 4% + V
13 12% 13 + %
2% 2% 2% + V
30% 30V 30% 4%
10% 10% 10% 4-4
7% 71, 71, - %
11% 11% 11% 4 %
3V 3% 3%
14% 14% 14% 4%
7% 7 7 .

141, 141, Ul, -%

5% 2T% §% +V
20% «S 19% -V
2D 19% 20 +%
2ft 27% 28 4 %
ft ft 6% -%
13% 1ft 1ft 41%
7 B% 7 4%
ft IV 1%
1ft 1ft 18% +%

2 1ft
7 1ft
S 1ft

1092 20%

2
tt

ft
11 27%

8% ft
11 IT
27 27%.

1ft 9
12% 7%
24% Ift

7% 3%
11% 3V

Ift 3

38% 28V
»% 2%
19% 10%
17% 4%
13% 6%

? s
§ a,
10V 4%
11 -3%
6 3
»V ft
17V 10

28V 21V

ft ft
ft 3%

% i.
301] 22%
31% 10%
4V 2
38% 2SV

% 5%
7% 3%

J-J-J
Jadyn 5tu 36 H> ffl ift
JKMa 5 7%
Jensen 6 11 lft
Jatron 49l 89 14 £0 ft
•torero 26 58 ft

K-K-K
mem a 3%
KnGa pM50 M OO 3lV
KapcAC 2 3%
K»iCo 20 1522 5 13%
Karem n 10 2 ft
KayCo 18« 25 11 21 7%
KoyPft B.18 12 24 105 13%
Kidd* WT 44 3%
Kinark 13 V &>4

Khign 20 l.i 2 18%
Kktqr 171 ft9 Ml| 5 4%
Xteartl S 41 14 3V
Knogo 15 171 lft
KlUl n M £824 «J

KogbiC 220 B 4138 49 23%

L-L-L

04% 4% -%

13% 13% 4%
ft ft -%
ft 3% -V

31% S% -S
ft 3% %
13% 13%.

4% ft +1,
7 TV *%
1ft 13% -%

S £
+1*

18% 18%

ft ft +%
ft ft t%
ft ft -%
10V 1ft
d9% ft -%
231] 23% -V

If f1

3ft ft
lft Ift

11% 7%
lft 9%
33% 12%

% &
16 lft
14% ICT,

2ft tft
30% 2*%
14 «%
21% \i
14% 11%

If 3
18 13%
37% 30%
WV ft
14% ft

32% lft
30V 1ft
15V ft

^ a
ift ft
1ft ft
Ift ft
ft 2%
ft 2%
33% 21%
12V 7%
17% 7%

36 14%
41 1%
46 5V
3 17%

N-N-N
n 9 26 8%
40b 3 0 8 £9 uix

14 14 - 1-

l'l ft
i% 5% -V
171, 17%
41. 4U -!
ft ft -*4

S BV + j

mji3 i£6 ir,

4 M
la 3 3 15 24 ui'j

95 1C2 ft
145 Z! IC%

60 1 0 i* ° u

C

5 W 1ft
30S16E13 U, !f-
0 O'

S OS « 6 7 ‘ ig-

» 4 1 21 »
Cl 66 94 £

3

1 &4 4 1 1; :cs 45
74 K

£75e Pi 10 : 14.
pisa 13 4330 or:-

p»0234 id, i 15

c<E4 3e :0 23 Oft
PC? 34 is t :5-,

£2 ft

30% X'-, + •;

t, ft
•5 ’ft
V: a

'i> -t
1-% •«% *1

75
15% TSTi

41., 41% -V
6 6% %

»« -v
= Kj *1
11 IS

-Vi .V,
•5V '5V
'* Si -V.

13 484

13
15V
IV

15%
IV

15V -%
IV -% 15% SI,

R-R-R
Rftl 5HS0S3 9 CV V. 6-. * j

AO 3 1 10 00 Zb 025% 26 -V 1 18 RETM S 3 12% I0» V'l
5 13 lft 13 ift « 1 171. c. ST : U, 5 5*:, ft -t

90 79 14 03 111, n% H% -% 35V Zii's firms its fi 11 7£• 08V Ifr, 09’4 -*4

106e 7i S 251 15 u»-. 15 + ., Zft 13:. Ranstl 70 51 S3 Tft IT, U -w
s *8 1 6 1* 785 00 29% »’* % £k fijiw is rr ft

6 41 E ft 6 1ft 11% nib* 13 10 0i :£v ’Zft -%
32 26 11 5 12% 17). 1?.. -V '%

it.

nt-.i wi 8 3 i
nl44 12 G 1 12V 10% izv -% J<. RfCJw 3 1% IV

4 14 6V 6 b ft '% fit^rrn: 10 1.. T% ^.s

M *5 £*, 2\ «•% firuS * 56 36 14 4 l.ft Tft is- -V
g 17 lft It; 'ft- 15V

S%
fV.3^, 50 5 6 11 12% 13 4 i:v

pH 25 13 :40 32% 3P1* 301, 53- htmA ,7 f7 35% j£i. A%
1 8 6 B * 1- 17V h Bm art we V %

a 4 1T% IT* H’r lft AwlAs? 9 t 7% 7%

O-C
13

1-0
12 £0 Ift

lft

»

0'

G

ft

9V

5"

RWftP- 00 16 7 53 Tft HU
Ftr.lC * 10 0V V.
Rif.T pt. 17 ft S'- B i - V

060 5 12 re 17 ift -V 1ft !2 RfcSig *55 4* 0 10% 10- t;u

9 40 0 6 19 173 to). 14% 141. ft iv RcOC^ 03 3% .ft ft

40 03 14 11 l-’V 17% 17 V -% 4ft % fieway 1 09 17 47 3*j. 3* a
30 17 14 31 17% 17:+ 17V -% 37V Retail 10 * re i- 07% ;e, :c, -V

71000 10 9V 10 ft TV fioyPtn 3) 4- 4 4

A 50 73 11 5 7 ft ft -
1,

S5
00 Ruach 56* 00 10 ts 07% 07 07-; • >

BG087 11 5 ft ft ft -% 22V pt»Z0 8 07% XA z’% *-•

9 2 K ?V 0V -% ft r. Hew 9 04 4-4 41, 4j
17 2% zv ift 10V Rusel s 30 0 3 9 r lft 10%

aGOb 0 1 13 1 2ft 0ft 0ft 18% w% Riuxt 50 4 0 13 40 11% 11% ir, . :r

9 9 -V
BV 8V -V s-s

s a 22 10

179 11 ft ft ft
7 1 7% 7% 71,

1 ft 3V 3V

P-Q ft 4 $UD
17, o

V

KB. PGEplA ISO 14 GO 11% 10% 10% '1 ft SPwep
3% M. 12 PGEWB 137 14 2 9% 9), ft -% ift Ift Saga
4 +% 11 ft PGEpID 125 14 2 BV ft ft 5% ft SCerto

33% -1 10% a PGEpIG 13014 3 BV ft ft +% 7% Ki SDge pt 90 13

271* ?% 35% 28% PGEptF 434 14 64 30 Zft 30 *>i 8% ft EDgo j* 1 13

re% 33% 27 PGEofZ 40814 56 28% Zft Zft % 64V 56 SDg? pl7BG 14

3V. 27% 01% PGEpIV 130 M 133 2ft 20 22% % 581, 50 9Daa pT7 00 M
0ft 22V 17% PGEptW 257 U 2 'ft 18% 01 17% SOgo 1*0*7 13

-S
29 13%

I 30 lft PGEpIV

[22% 17 PGEpiT

22V 17V PGE|*S

WV lft 1ft
18V 17% 18 +%
lft lft lft * V

11% n%
2V 2V

?% ft - 4
<65 55 -I

52V 53 t V
Ift Tft -%

Continued on Page 22

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Man* t! Sb
High lew Stack Dili. YU. I 10fl* High

Continued from Page 20

«% 32%
37% 19%
10% 9
22% 12%
40 28
16 11%

2ft 2ft
18V M%
12 ft

PepwCo 1DB40W
P*VB »SUJ 18

Pra*M 1.19a 12 8
PwyO • M 1 7 13
Pen* 1 4044 12
Pwrtn 50 40
PeiRi 853e 12

PMR# p1167 10

1117 42%
579 21%
151 10V
a . . .

Penn 1404JI 12 37 28% 28% 2ft +%
Pwrtn 50 40 10*5 12% 12 12% + V
Prlfts 853e 12 12 M MV 29%
Pern* p1157i0 W8 15% 18 15% +%
Pttw nl 14b 16. 31 7% 7 7% * %
Plteer 1 22 4.0 12 2427 32\ 32% 32V +%
PhotpD 332 19% d1B% 19% + %

Wfla
axe Pm.

Law OnoaOtoM..

10 10
14% 14%

Stock Bw. YUL E

QTga
P/ Sb don Prev.

v. YU. E TOO* High Low Onto Ctee

18 138 11% 11% 11%. -V
303212 57 9% . 9% 9% -%

13 *8 ft 8% B% -V

4ft 45% piwto pr B 11 1
ift

41 22% P!*6 54 £27 MSI 25 34V
17V lft PM 230 17. 5 1095 1ft »2% 12%
35), 24 PWE pt* 30 17 z250 26 26% 25%
3ft 26 H11E p(4A0 16 z30 27 27 27 .

10% 7V free (*133 «. 13 ft ft ft
61% ft PnC (*7.85 17. 41® 4ft 4ft *ft
11 7% PME 1*12818 108 ft ft ft-
78 56 HUE (•950 18 z200 58% 5ft
63 45 PME (*780 15 1220 48 *8 48
61 40% Ph* 1*775 17 4*0 48 48 46

20 Ift PMSub 130779 51 17% 3
76V Sft
20 11

45V 31%
25% 13V
42% 27%
29% 20%
21% 14

41% 27%
33V 22

36% 20*
72 5ft
lft 12%

21V 11%
24% 14

•3% 7%
4ft 2ft
33% 20%
Sft WV
37% 26%
25% 16

3ft 16
18% ift
86 76

15% U
100 90%
21% 18%
34% 2ft
33% 27%
41% 28%
23% 1ft
3ft 31%
13% 8

38V 25V
20% 11

38 Zft
25% 12%
25% 16

60V 45%
15% 8%
3ft 2ft
19 16%

if2

Zft 7%
8% Bl,

a. %
^ a
86 64

J? f1
23 6
22% 8%
33 B%
29V 7
29% 7
25 ft

ft
25% 2ft
26% 20%
13 10%
43 34

19 15

21 16%
E7 56%
69 56

6 3%
11V ft

5%
1ft 9%
3ft 11%
TO 3SV

ft ft
6*% 42V
20% lft
«2% 7%

2ft 14

3ft 12%

3ft 2S%

Sft 62

Sft
33% 29%
12% ft
18% 12V
31 21%

Jft ft
21% in,

13% ft
* Sl%

ffl, W,
1ft WV
27 ttV
13% ft

Pnmr 340509
PT*1 8 40 3 4 8

FNFW 2*062 8

PHM1 s 40 20 7
nodAvi 28 9 6
PnNG 208 8 4 6
Pi0f 1 B
P**y si 40 3 5 10

Pionaer 12*4.4 if

PtmvB 104 32 13

PmB (*212 3 3
Pinnn
PbnRsc 15e I B 10

PVrtm .16 9 15

Pniooy 8

Pieaey HQ2i34 14

Preum 8023 W
PogoPd 60 2 8 25

PWand 1 3.5 16

Pbndft 40 2 12

PopTal 80 5 0 9
Rortec *0£6
Portr [*550 88
PottOE 102 13 4

PoG pill SO 12

FWG (*260 14

Ports pM*0 IS

PwG (**32 15

Pomen 1A8 52 13

PotmB 104 97 7
PWEJ pMCH 13.

PntrP 21

Prwnrt 44 18 «
PiesJf * 30287
Pm* *1 80 67 5
PnmaC 18

PranM 12 6 18

PradG 2*0 47 10

ProBdi 28 £8 20
Rater 1 40 40 17
PSvCW 1 92 11 8
PSGoi p& 10 13

PStntf 1 11 2
PSfri plio* 15

PSin (*106 17.

PSto pl7 IS IB.

PSbl (*944 18

PSta (*802 18

PSm pi 900 18

PS*« 53j 1

PENH pi 69,

PNH f*3 70,

PNH pICIOGi
PNH pfi B4(

PNH pC «,
PNH plF81|

PNH pfGBE(

PSvNM 284 13 6

P5»£G 272 13 6
PSEG pM 40 13

PSEG 1*505 14.

PSEG (*2.17 M
PSEG pe4314
PSEG p!7 70 14

PSEG pWOB 14

FUUek
Pueeia 1615 W
PHCwn

.
5

ftjgetP 1 76 16 6
PuKHfli 12 1 D 7

Purebi 124 35 W

51 17% 17% 17% -%
3616 87% 96V 67% a %
255 12 11% 11V -4
T37B 3B 38% 38V -V
38 WV 18% 18% -%
65 30V 30%. 30% +%
,18 24% 24% 34% -V
837 15V 1*V 15% + %
1330 *0 39V 38% + %
312 Zft Ift 2ft + %
136 32% 32% 32% +%
1 84 84 8*

1S8 13V 13 13 -V
38 15% 15% 15% +%
W 17% 17 17 .

6 81 9% 9% 9V -%
;1Q2i3414 i MV 29V 29% -%
8013 W 1158 26% 25V 26 +%
GO 28 25 5 21% 2l% 21% -V
1 3.5 16 313 28% 28% 28% + %

40 2 12 184 2ft 20% 20% -%
80 50 9 33 tt% 16 16%.

*020 9 15% 15% 15%+%
4500 88 *390 81 81 81 -fl%

102 13 4 313 U% 14% 14%.

1150 12 Z260B4 92% 9* +V
426014 3 19% 19% W, +%
44 *0 IS 9* 2ft 23% 2ft
MSI 15 . Ill 29% 29% 29%.

1AB 52 13 334 2ft 28% 28% -%
10*9.7 7 639 20% 1ft 20

14M 13. 7300 32 31 32

21 18 12% 12 IE -%
44 16 « 16 28% 28% 28% -%

t 30 2B 7 fi 11% n% 11% -%
H80 67 5 137 2ft 2ft Z7 -%

18 3108 13V lft 13 -%
12 6 18 491 Eft 20V Eft

2*047 10 1011 51% Sft 51% -%
20 £8 20 20 tO ft ft

140 40 17 1 31V 31V 31V

1 92 11 8 813 T7% 17% 17%.

121013 16 16V W% *ft
1 II 2 319 9% 9 9 -%

110* 15 7820 7 ft 7

HOB 17. JUM 8% ft 6% -%
17 15 18. 7700 40 39 « .

194* i$ 7100 52 52 52 .

1802 18 *500 *7 *6% 47 + %
900 18 7*300 54 <63 53 -1

031 1 316 5. 4% 4% -%
it 69, nOO ft ft BV + V

3 70, 1 ft ft ft
io3 2 li% MV "%
9 644 « 10V 10% 10%

E® 30 10% W 10% +%
F ail 279 ft ft + V

3 BE! » ft a ft .-%
284 13 6 198 21% Zj% 2JV ,
272 13 6 461 11% HV 21% + %
(140 « 3 11 11 11

1505 U. a50 38 36 36
,

E.I7 M 5 16V 15% 1ft -V
E43 14 1 17 17 17

(7 70 14 & H If.
+>2

BOB 14 7320 £% 5G S7h

IS 3% 3V 3%

1615 W 96 W% 10 1ft +5
5 6 SV BV ft +%

17616 6 526 lft 1ft
JJ

~h
12 1D7 583 ;l%

-J
124 35 10 8 » »! »!

8 323 ft ft ft V
220 35 10 1835 *«V ft
BOB 4B 10 99 WV ’ft IS

1

SO 86 11 1ft ’ft

n&
i , 13 m 17% 1ft lft -%

QwkSO 80* 48 10

Qwiwn 20

Chfkd nSr
1 | u

R-R
RBJrd 16 1 1 20

RCA 104 3M4
RCA l* 4 62

RCA p(2«76
RCA |*3.G& 12

RLC s 30W 13

RTE ^0 37 7

fttePir 50 3 1 11

Ramad
Ranco W *6 9

RangrO _
Raysm Mi IE

Rwnft
flayttw I'SJIISRwK 40 33 22

FkSoi PC « 84

rmt) 136 12 8

-R
139 14%

245* 33%
13 77

UB 27%

2S84 31%
49 8
09 13%

1060 2ft
131 ft
6 lft

91 ft
109 2%
6 12%
709 37%
262 S8

7 2£%

365 11%

14% 14% “%
33% 3ft + %
76% 761, -%
77% Eft + V
31% 31% + %

9% 13% -%
29% 29% - %
7% TV -%
18% Tft +%
ft ft "%
S 501, +%
«% 12% -%
37% 37%
12% 12% -%
2E% 22% +%
1ft 11V +%

17% 10%

a ^
\ \
8% 3%
4V iv
3Ri 22V
48 32

52V «

a a
104% 99%
20% WV
37% 23V

3% l«%
20% 14%

a ^
47% *4%
41% 26%

2ft

3 23

38V
23% lft

36% 2ft
48% 33

29% 13%
lft 12V
are Zft
36% 23
1W% 83
81 48%
37% 27

»ft 9%
21% 14%
80 28%
7V ft
29% 12%

34V 2S%
15% 10
39 33

54% 40V
50 32%
17% a
25% lft
«% «%
81% 3ft
36V Wt
22% lft

20 10%
41% 31%
47 2*

30% 17
27 17%
36 20%
23% 13
8% 5
46% 29

S 21%
2ft

18 12%

«% 9%
44% 25%
13% 9%
28% 20%
52% 4ft
22 17%
ii% a

1ft ft
01 Sft
25% 18%
27 20%
15% 13%

lft 13%

ft ft
14% ft
48 33%

6Sh *3%

34% 23%
W 13

3ft 21%

23% 18%

liv ft
lft 12%
15% 12

19% W>i
« ft
40 29%

23% 12%

S 18
>

32$ lft

I 5ft 37%

*% gt
102% 09

95% 4ft
48% 32%

22% Ift

53 30%
142% 15%

B WV

29% 21%

10 5%
2ft ’ft
15% 12V

3ft 29%
59V 48

3ft 20%

30V 2ft
30% «%

«n

60 £1 8
180 506
P«B
5020

104 8 1 6
•<1^480 25

32 19130
80 29 11

2
18*47 13

I JO 34 9
AO 28 32
320 5 4 B

M
pM 10 87

1 38
148 5 8 12

180 83 31

i 180388
41 £2 10

* mi
18037 M
68 48 8

104 14. 4
£28 78 8

1 3 5 10

1*18512
180 28 9

7

23
.70 3 8108

> 25

a 6*44 B

108 34 15

08 663871

1 04 £7 21

289 585
I

72 19 «
n U

a .75 4 1 8
l 548

1.08b 28 9

S 60377

S-S
J20 1 5 63

250 11

124509
72 £8 21
04 £ 25

288e 13.

s3* 15 16

n *0 12 19

150 67 7

M IS 12
180 95 G

1.W 13.

V12 31 20
40 3 9 88
II 4 16

„aG7e70
21011 5
85e 8

1

16

44 1 0 20
18480 14

n 1 *45
1 60 11. 6
18* BA

1*1 50 M.
1 68 44 11

1W 2.1 13

tt 13 17

8828 10
118114.8
1*03.5 10

1.12 41 W
-52 35 11

. 182 64 9

nA2 18
p(1A6 14.

pfizuns.
p(C£10 IB.

80 £4 10

9
86 17 16

80349
SS 1221
178678

pH *8* io .

244 £96
58 18 8
60b 30 6
AS 18 15

.72 39 8

• 50 405
235 W

213 507
70 37 0
76 20 II

n *
80 35 M

184 11 7
9*3612

pUCB.I
Ha A 17

P&5019.
48 3.419

136 11% 11% 11%
57 9% . 9% 9%
*8 8% ft
38 1% T% 1%
36 25% 25% 2ft
65* 3% 3% a%.
a ft iv i% + %
12 28% 26V 2ft -V
« 32% 32% 32V -%
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54 16% 16V W* +%
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HO 56 55V 56 + V
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121 28V 27% £7% -%
324 25% 25% 25% +%
£1 281, 28% 2B% -%
213 42% *1% *ft +V
108 lft 18% 16% -V
105 31% 31 31 .

46 43% 43 43% +%
3582 U% lft 14% +V
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519 29% 39 29% +%
257B 28% 27V 28V + V
3 101 1CH HI 4-4

238 58V 55V 5ft + %
212 Sft 32 3ft -%
102 1ft 12% 12%
804 18% 19% 19% + V
627 35% 34% 3SV +%
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Z7 14% M% 14% -V
IM 31% 31% 31% -V
lft 13% 12%
40 99 38% 38%
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*9 13% 12V lft +V
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30 39% 39% 39%
18 24% 24% M%
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119 18%
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115 ft
2 17%
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1527 2ft
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12% W% +%
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ZB 26 +%
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21V Ift + %
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7% ft
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SoJnrMi £44 10 8 7 23% 23% 23% + %
Soudan flQb 12 W 807 43 42% 43 + %
SoetBk 1.06 46 8 15 23% 23% £3% -%
SomPS 1.781 17 29 2 1ft 10% 10% -%
SCtfd 380 10 6 485 37% 36% 37 .

SoumCo 18012 5 1853 14% 14% 14% +%
SohiGE £4894 8 8 26% 26V 26%
SWTl 328* 8 fi B 32 31% 30% 30% -V
SONE p862 12 88 32% 32% 32% -f V
SoRjr (*260 «. l 22% 22% 22%.
SoUnCb 10460 11 146 27% 27 £7% +%
SouWd 92 3 1 9 827 29% d2ft 29%.
SbRoy 085 13 534 15% 14% 15% + %
Sounrt ,19r £1 4 168 7% 7% 7% +%
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37% 3ft +%
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13V W% -%
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55% 55V * V
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88 26%
22 20%
90 22%
82 16

1829 371,
832 8ft
74 2ft
11 25V
3 8%
320 21

4 22%
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41 18%
Z7 15V

OM I
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23% 2ft
Sft 2ft
20V 20V
21V Zft
Ift <ft

36% 37%
aft 66V
Sft Zft
25 25

ft ft
ZOV 21

£21, 22%
Oft Zft
18% 1B%
15), 15V

1® 10 9 a nji 11% -% 48% 31% To»nu 25 2141 42% 41% 42% *\
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fl* 31 19% Tracer j* 15 a « 22% 22 22% * %
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« 63 34 23% 2ft 31% 23% Timka .lOr A 16 621 28 07% Ift -%
192 509 5896 38 38% 38% » % 13% 7% Ta4d Wl 27 101, 10% +%
152 4 1 9 M 37% 37% 37% % 10, ft TMd <nA 20 12% 1ft 121, +%
18*54 13 201 34% 34% 3ft ‘V Sft 1ft irew pt 2 91 335 25 24% 34V -%
14434 13 2907 42% *1% *2% +* 17 13% T«M pll® 13 TB 15% 15% *6%
90 3.7 45 79 21% 21% +% ft 29 Tnto p1266 SJS 855 40% 40V *0% -%

1 54 £8 11 15 »V «%«%+% 31 2i% Transm 1® 70 7 705 22% 22 22% -%
• W 521 lft 18 18 -%

1ft 17% Trintoc 21612 15 IB 17), 17V *%
2A0 8AB 10® 37% 37% 37% m2 11% TAWiy la 85 6 10 11% 12 + %

3 5.1 8 8223 58% 58% 59 . *4% 32% Trensca 20*478 1209 43% 4ft *3% +%
2® 56 7 2483 44% *4% 44% + % so 41% Tmac pG 87 79 46 49 47% 4ft +1%
40 33 8 147 1ft 12 12% -% Zft 19 TmEx n150? 71 65 Ift 21 21

22% VFCp a 1 41 6 519
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£41, 04%

3ft ID Valero 44 43 9 1999 10% 10% -%
27 21 VMr t*3*4 18 16 21< 31% 21% *%
ft 4 UHayto M 4% 4 4 -%% «ft VanDn 120 3 9 9 4 31% 31% 31% -V
ft ft Varco 38 ft ft + %
2i 12 Varco 1*2 IS- 7 13 lft
83% 351, Varan 26 6 17 407 4ft 38% 4ft + 1

21% V*ro 40 37 9 43 11 10% 1ft + z
31% 1ft VDaco 52 18 16 32 20V Ift 1ft -V
16% 4% /w» 13 4% 4% ft
lft 9 VcstS* tSOs 13 31 ft ft ft

1.50 3 3 ID 3 15V 15% 15V + %
84 38 10 m 22V 21V 23% +%
141126 M%» Sft +%

ISOs W £ 9% 9% 9%
144 80 1391 18% 18 18 -V
72b 39 44 3V 3% 3% -%
78 49 10 1 lft 1ft 15% -%
72 6911 16 10%
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120 58 14 115 20%
168 5 4 25 78 31%
pi i it tan av
160408 7 33V
GO 19 90 31%

• 1 25 9 SO 40%
946 B%

AO ID 17153 3ft
80 5 1 7 172 IS

30 3 9 34 83 7%
390 7

120*8 B 222 24%
481935 H 25%

51 11%
£30 4 4 12 339 55
180 4316 137 42%

135 336 12%
9 431 6%

60 22 13 337 27%
£0 5 19 7442 *1%

8.42 1 8 10 284 22%
10 3%

90 59 9 7 1ft
1 09 69 39 18%
180 37 10 11347 44%
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36 1J 14
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C
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1 13 18
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9
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pCMKfi
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9S 24%
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2l3 57V
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K> 16%
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399 26V
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10 a
37 68V
378 26%
37 17%
1 31%
8601 34%
10 37%
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221 33%
2 24%
M 31V
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116 2%
1 2ft
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11 3ft
3358 22%
131 4%
215 2ft
5 31%
S Zft

3% ft -%
1ft 1ft -%
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3*% 25% +%
20% 20% -%
30V 31 +%
9% 9V

a a -%
40 40% +%
» 9% -%
3ft 38% -V
15% lft -V
7% 7V -V
ft 7 +1%
24% £41, + V
2ft 25%
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51% 52V +1%
41% 42V + %
12 12% - V
7% 8 +1%
Zft 27V IV
41% 41%

22% 22% +%
3% 3% -%
1ft 15% +%
17% 17% -%
41% 43% *2
Zft 38% +%

431] 431,

24% 24% -%
1ft 12V -%
18% 18% -V
60% 60%.

B% ft.

81% 62 + %
«% U% +%
lft lft +%
51 51 -%
£7 27% -%
56 5ft -%

2^2 212% +10
16% 16%.

22% 23% +1
27% 27% -V
40% 40% -%
sa% a

.

X 6ft -V
27% 27% -%
17% 1ft -%
31% 31% + V
34% 3*% +%
3ft 3ft-

,

40% 40% -%
33% 33% -%
24% 24% +%
31 31% -%
130 130% -1%

2% E% -%
Zft 23% -%
2ft Eft +%
34% 3ft -V
22% Zft -%
3% 3% -%
26% 29% +V
31% 31% -%
2ft 20% +%

17% 7% Tunas,

89 77 TrGP

33% 21V TrtJP

38% 28 Tnrwfy

11% ft
25% 16%

18% 12

i a
41V 27%
Zft 1B>,

34 20V
31% 22%

6 10 9% S 9 -%
pBLB4 11 ]70 79 77% 77% -S%
pBUOII £0 21% ST, 11% +%
190 59 10 36 31 30% 31 +%
192 6 5 9 80S 29% 28V 29% —

%

6 Be 25 M7 22% 22V 22V +%
pC 50 12 1 Zl% 21% 211,

1* 49 S% ft 5%
40 30 33 ift 13V 13% -%
1*0 8 16 ZS 2€% 25

nJZ27i3 1068 27% 26% 27% +%
.1621 32 74 7% 7% 7%
50 £9 56 *0 17% 17 Ift + %
,M7 9 11 14% Ml] U% -%

I* 39 B% 8% 9V *%
260707 78* 37% 37 3ft j-

V

JO 45 51 7 17% 17% 17% %
.7021 12 133 33% 32% 3ft +%
70 29 12 36 04% 23% 23% -V

40% 23% uecren
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65 49% WVEP

62% 52% ViEP
23 14 tab*
34% 21% Warms
70% 56 VJcnU
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^ a
Sdv
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23% HV
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3ft »V
49 23%
3ft 22%
30% 19%
35% 26%
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37% 17%
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Sft 2ft
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Kft 4-

25 14%
*0% 28

42V 31%
SOI] 45

C 15 13
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1*720 14.
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1051 11 10
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£44 4 0 12

153 28%
HO 63
H20 73%
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•TOO Sft
8 1ft
TO 29V
7 6iV

2ft 23

17% 8

22% 16%

10% 3
17% 10%
61% 44

18% 11%
ZOV u%
88% 6ft
43% 30%

2% 8ft

34% 26%
361, 28%
32V 2ft
83% a%
2*% 18%
24 19%

50 45

51% 41

123% 65%
IB ft
61% s4
8% ft
37% 1ft
19V 12%

£9% 2ft
351, 22%

Eft 12%

31% W
1BV 11

31% 2ft
28% WV
39% 31

3*% 24%
14% 10%

3% ft
39% a
84 40

19% ft
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43 28%
49 a
33% 21%
57 48
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43 29%
65% 55%
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a it%
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5

1*240 9 0
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£04 11 20
1

*0b £6 13

416 93 5
60*1 9

"Mo 14 12

44Ch 558
316*48 11

340 B4 27
2*! 45 4
172 l« 5
J* 4 14.

PM50 15

PM4 1S.

pIL 8 IS

pCSB 15

pC72 13.

PT7A4 W
180 4216

1*725 75
Me 3 S
pf 815

4

n
.14.6

£48 BE 45

215.2
pf3£7 17.

pi£20 W
pi 4 17.

s 49 16 11

22.6 17

140 6.0 7

17

1

.12 4 6
260 45 B
.16 2.7 13

.76 3.4 14

762.4 B

6631 8
13.7

(*Ei(te12
pr12 75 97 .

pr£2fi 85
1A4 4.1 14

(164090 7
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184977

-U
1269 35%
1804 26%
B 9

11 18

1504 9%
8 n%
1421 44%
13 14%
196 14%
227 81%
323 3*%
1350 53%
9 SI,

a» 12%

2210 29V
Z5C 30%
4? 2fi

2200 9
40 B%
4 20%

ISO 46),

17® 42%
82 97

706 H%
z80 55%

33 ft
24 14%

11 13%

397 23%

OB 25%
137 13%

10 Zft
moo u%
11 23%
39 1ft

16 37

10 28%
3B3 1ft
IS ftm 27%

239 63%

12*3 ft
47 2%
14 32%
215 29

1575 26%
790 Eft
229 131%

98 28%
533 35%
839 80%
90* 65

7 32%
357 30%
sa is

35% 35% - %
2ft 26% -V
R 9 -%
17% tt

9% 9V
11% 11V -V
44% 44% -%
14), 141,

M M% +%'
IV B1V + %
33% 34% *%
5ft Sft -V i

ft ft
12% 1ft *%
a £8 -V
30% 30% -Ml,

251; 26 * %
SO 63 +1
BV «V -%
20% 20%

4ft 4ft.
41% <3% + %
96V 97 +%
10% W% -%
55 56

5% ft +%
til, u%
lft 13%

Sft 2ft +1%
2ft 2ft + V
13 13 -V
22% 23 4-%
14 1* +%
23% 23% +V
17% 18% +%
3ft 37 +%
27% 27% -%
12% Tft +1,
2% Z%
27% £7%.

Sft 53%
dG G -h
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38 26% + %
35 351, ^.1

58% 80 +%
64% 6*), -%
3ft 32%
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G0 26 M 5* 23
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40 1 5 14 63 26
* 120 52 6 AM* 23%
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a .88 3 7 8 123 24%
141 1707 04%

148*8 12 £030 31%
i 302 10 6 25 301]

10BS79 61 19%
24B IS 6 80 17V
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s £2 13 12 111 24%
20 17 14 6 11%

OSe 3 10 328 1ft
6* 20 12 1 31%

2 16 63 S 732 34%
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ZUlt I 59 25V
s 24 1 5 15 2463 10%
4* 20 11 78 Zft

PMS0 13 2150 36
220517 38 4ft
0104 IM II
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S 10 94
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dpil 18 13 33 8%
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25V as
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30% »V
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pQBO 75
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2 54 B
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7
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202418
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106* 07%
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72 22V
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156 08V
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12 71,
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W8 Si
37 BV
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61 29%
59 27
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trading de> Where a spM or slock dividend amounbng to 2S
per corl or more ms been paid, (he year's high-tom range and
dwdend are shown lor the new stock only, unless otherwise
noted, rates oi dtadentu are annual chabursemems based on
tho West declaration.

B-dwktend Also sxtrejs). b~annual nue erf dividend plus
tot*, dividend, c-hqudeung dwWend dd-coDed d-new yearly
low. e-tfetrtdend declared or paid m preceding 12 months, g-di-
vtdond m Canadian funds, subject to ISS norvroedence bul P-

divnend declared after spot -up or stock dividend. j-dMdend
paid this year, ornmed, deterred or no action taken at latest di-

vidend meeting, kr-divtdend declared or paid this year, an accv-
mutotma issue with dividends m arrears n-naw issue Hi the
post 52 weeks. The high+ow range begms with the start ol tra-

ding nd-nmrt day delivery P/E-pnce-eammgs ratio. iMhndend
declared or paid In precedng 12 months, pkra stock dividend,

s-atock spfit Dividends bagms with date ol spit, sis-sates. t-
dvidend pant m stock in preeatfng 12 months, esunoad cash
value on e* -dividend or ex-dtsinbuiion dent u-new yearly high,

v-tradng halted. *nr bankruptcy or receivership or being re-
organised under me Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed by
such companies, wd-when rtslrtbuted. wi-whon issued ww-
with warrants, x-ex-dwldend or ax-rights, xoa-ex-datribution.
xw>-«nhout warrants. y-Qx-dksdand and sales m ML yid-ylekL
T-Sakta In Ml.

t\\e
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74 74
104 114
9 fl

9 I
224 22V
244 2*4

284 3
394 394
84 64

174

10V
74
114

9

84
22%
3*4
29

*04
64

+4
+ 4
-4

+ 4
-4
-4
+4

+4

Continued on Page 23
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|
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Hqh Law Slock D* 1M £ 100s Hbgh Lew Quote DtEC Low

Continued from Page 21 ft
'

1ft %
37% 3ft SOflo pf4 65 14 9 31V 331, 33V + £
23*, 18% X-go PC 60 13 5 20% Bk, 2ft
36 '*% Itnoqw: 60 26 10 a 31 301, 3ft -b 17% 9

7% 4% 5*1 12 10 39 4% ft ft
11% 5^

H% 6% Sagem 0 30 7% 7% 7% + % 40% 11^

7% *-8 Sound B 1532 6 2 ft ft 4% -% 24 11

261; 14 Sawn 50 29 11 90 17 17 17 + b 19
31% 3% SoMgi 10 IS 42 e% ft ft

15% 10%

37 21% SoLm 15 102 37 07 27 -V 8 ft
41% » Sxee JO 8 11 14 38% 3ft 38% 4-% ft ft
14% ID SecCao »6 11 13 12% 12% ’2% -*1 27% w%
*a 4% SeoPi, 7 ft ft 5% -% 311.

9% 2% SosCH 164 3% ft ft -b JS
ft

J% Sere T 4 4 4 * % ft

5-J 3 SteqAs 7 4 as 3% 1% -b 18% 7%

10>, 4 SemWi 50 4 03% ft -% ft 2%
15% 7% Sew 16 n ft 9% ft -% 104 81

ir„ ft Senwir BOi 13 5 10 ft ft 6% + b
31 ft

25% 15% Seun s 20 9 12 5 23% 21% 23% * % 39 23

14% 01, Short GOe 45 6 12 13% 1ft 13% 14%

5% 2« Stwon X 2% ft ft
21% 12%

33% 10 Shopw 1Gb 1 5 12 12 ’ft ift 1ft + % 23b ft
16% 10% S*rcn 304 24 10 7 10% 12% 12% -% 6 ft
11% ft Srtca 20 3 3 21 2 G ft 6 %

141, 7%

27% 16% SfcesA 10 J79 6 IB 18 16 * % 34% 28

2li, 13% Smtn» nlOe 7 5 4 ’ft M% 14% 12% 4%

20% «% SmblB rlOe 7 5 3 14% U% 1ft 4- % ft .. ft
16% 13% Snyte 2 13 M 1 IS 15 15 T0GAC pr

12% ft Souron 24 B4 ft ft ft Zb

9% 7% SCEd pH 06 13 3 8% 7% 77. -% ft A
9% 7% SCEd pi l OB 13 12 B% 8 6% + % a 1

23
11 8% SCEd (PI 19 13 3 9 ft 9 6Sh 43
39% 33 scea COM 11 HK1 35 34% 35 + b re 56
13% 10% SCEd Ob 45 13 96 11 10% 11 » %

a 4&
20 16 5CE0 PC 21 13 S 17 16% 17 01*

68% £8 9CEd pf7S5 13 3 5ft M% 56% 4% ij
101, ii Spntnn 10 IS 12% 1ZI« 'Zk -]g 29 22Vn% 6% 5PP

.

pf 1 11 3 9S ft ft + %
fi IV

28% 15% Spctio s 14 6 12 BO 22 2'% 21% % 19% 1CPV
15 SpoKU 04 1715 2 •ft ’ft. 5% 1

”% 6 StM» n 08 12*8 16 6V ft ft
25V

3-16
14% SiFvd S 80*55 23 17% 17% 17%

68 *5 StcSnr 2791 *8 6 18 58 £8 56 -b 19%
”7

rv: 9% Stanwa 11 0 10 ft 10 *b 18% »•
171, 7V SbmM 16 17 1*% ’ft -to 7 1-16
13 9 Suicm 54 11% ii 11% + % ii

1ft 13% Swan 64439 6 •ft 15 15 .

Jft 17%
5% 2% Stetfi 20 8 ft 3% 3%

ft
9% ft Stri&o 10 83 9% ft ft -%
32% ®3 ?ieri5h 23 48 7% 7% 7«, -%
13H <5% SfuEo >sa n is 36 15% 15% Wi -%
7% 3 strurw 57 3% ft 3% ft ft
11% 7 SumrtE 15 2 7 Oft ft -b 7 ft
10% 3% SuiCly s 8 13 7% 7% Y'J 2ft Ift

1ft ft Surer 24 33 12 4 *s 7% 7% -%
'i b

10% Q Sundnc 83 139 7% 7% 7b 'ft ft
10 n% Sunir 48 30 14 7 15% IS 15 -% 3ft 3ft
31% >6% SupFfl S40D229 100 ’ft 17%

If*
+H ft

7% S-ufOt 61 ft 2% 5% ft
17% 10 Supma 1 5lt M 8 1 itft, 1ft 10^ -b 2 a
8% ft Suiquen 17 <8 ft ft ft 1M 85

36% 19% Swim 120526 58 23% 221, Zft * V 6% 5%

Sadi

SplEn

TBar

TEG
TIE

TS

TandBr
Tawy
Team
TeMffl
Tdreym
TschOp
TacnTp
Tacnera
Tacftoi

Tcfcnd

TelonH
Triaoon

Tester

TnOia
Tetm
T«te#i

Tarnsy

Tansor
T«Cd

P/ Sh
Oh. VM. E 100s Kgta

£8148 48 8
.10 S 29 10 114

O'ga
Owe Piw

Low Omk Don

74 B +4
114 "4

-T
51 10

T-T-
511 5.1 29

34 10 104
S 11 1031 04

2l 17. 12 10 11%
13 7

4013 13 1 124
1IO Si

94 10

W4 104
134 WV
114 ”4
64 7

+ 4
-4
-4
+ 4

41
13

13

7
19

•24 23 7
n 5
30b 2 69

B
40 16 13

30*22 11

25 *4
<90 154
23 364
17 64
S3 S
12 104
3 24

-4
+ 4
-4
-1

+ 4

giJO

ao si

f %
42 94
13 154
214 <4

IB 2 44
4 94
1 284

124 04
54 54
4 44
154 154

354 354
84 84

& k
24 24 -*-4

81 81 -%
44 44 -5
2*4 244 + 4

9
9fc

IS 154
44 ft
44 *4
94 94
28V

TmcAe 2 152 e 5% 6
ToxAE 18 129 B% ft
as 19% 19% 18%.

Ttecon 13 46 12% 12 1ft
n«et» 4 ft

ft
ft ft

Tfclwe* S3 7 ft ft
ToEd pH 25 16 z25 3 3 26

ToEd
Tonal

TrtPi

TtrtPl

TotPl

jfiO *94
01 Kill 2100 57

23 M3 84

TrmLx
TnrEn
TmE
TmsToc
Tranzon

TnSM
3%Tut*l»
Tran-

TranC

Tyar

UNA
USH
unrrm
Unoorp
Unmtx
UnCodF
UFOOOfl

(foods
USAG
USAG
llfilrtr

9*
art

pan 13.

01 4

.» 9 a

M
«38fl
38249

.*0*4,17
3 18
44379

H 10 52 7

wt

33
20
3
39

e
400 14
3 3-16

104

£
%
1*4

15

04
27 34
US 124
20 214
2 *4

u-u-u
14 2

Ind 18 5
3 18 78

477

1b28 9 19
.10 3 5 18 67

17 31

«1 1

W 3 3 .8 1

n 3

194

4
54
35%

134
93
7*4

T f1

s a
24 24
104 104

I 1
3-15 3-16

1*4 »*4

ift i«%

94 94
34 34
in 12

214 214
*4 *4

44 ft
W4 i®,
9-16 9-16

54 54
35% 35%

a a
Sr£"
74 74

-4
*4
+ 4
+ 4

+ 4

+ 4
-4
+ 4
+ 4

-14
+ 4
+ 4

*4
-4

-i-i€(

+ 4
-4

-4
+ 4
*4

+ b.
—1-'"

1$

ft Sb Otoe Pin.

Stock Dtr. Yld. E 100s High Low Duett One

UnflriV 94J 13 11 11 7b 7% 7% -b
UnvOg £0e 14 8 7 M

I?' I? *>
LkwCm 15 8 6% 8% 8% -%
Uinflg 30 8% ft 6% -b
UntvRu 809 45 7 1 a •ft ’ft .
UlwPot 93

v-v-

52

-V

13 13 -b

164 134
214 154

294 84
7 34
ZT4 174
204 54
3 1

9
\ s
15% *4
I* 104
54 37%
10% 94
154 94
17% 12%

194 94
5% 44
2*4 8

VSBfR 16010 6 1 15% 15% 16% -b
VWspr • 40 2 3 9 22 17% 17% 17%

VHnm s 18 128 1ft 10% Ift -%
vent 8 3 ft tfll, 3%
ViAmC 40b 23 10 1 17b T7% Ift -b
VtRsh 15 ft 6 6%
Venn 2 I i 1 -b
Wwm IB 10 13 7

?Vortplo .10 15 15 10 6% 6%
Vlotach 10 ft 5% 5% -%
Mean 9 12 1 7b ft -b
VWngo 12 X 5*8 5% s%

+ %Wrco (Mr 3 7 5 lA 12% 1ft
VBfcffl n 1 5ft 53b 53%
Mate

G

Vcpfcst

28*1
I 32 3 1 10

10

6 Sb l3% % -b
WeGp .40 2.6 8 X 15% 55% 16% + b

*15l5
vyre 27 B ft ft -b
Kbb 82217 12 4 ’ft «% 5ft -%
Waica 40 23 2 12 12 12 .

WangB 12 6 19 1B20 05% 26b 26%.

vkreC 07 2 M 3 2ft 25% 25% -b
WWTtt * 06 3 IS IBB ulft 17% 18b + b
WnC M X ft ft ft-
Wdiltn 3 23 7 6% 6% -%
HMiM SC 10 15 35 77 75 76% 4-1%

WRIT 1A0 74 7 31 ’ft 18% ’ft + b
Wok B .15 TO 12 5 ’*b T*b i*b -%
WtMtti GO ft 6% 6%
Weber • 6 21 4% 4% 4% -%
Wefcffb 10 fl 36 23 dioi, 10% -%
Wefctim 9 73 7% 7 7%
WWOrd 5 *% 4% *%
Wesco 58 33 1« 7 18 17% 1ft -b
Hteocp 10 ft ft 3% *b
WtaAC * 9 *3 9% ft 8%
Wstbr 0 20 14 35 12% •1 12% * b
wDfcy!
weta

26
sl23e 89 3

148

7 % 2% X -b
-b

whEntr 13 70 Ift i*% M% -b
Wtena 62 ft 6% ft -%
MoG 17 101 X 9 + %
VflnOP Bd2*3 13 11 ft
Wkidn id IE 11 15 Mb 20% 20% -b
WfcIMtf .48 33 8 28 1ft «b t2l, + b
WwoeE 4*186 39 68 5

>
s% 5b -b

wwoe pfi.ao 12. 31 15% 5ft ’£» -b
Wmiv jft.i IT 40% 42% 42% + b
-i . —

.

ny.-. g 21 41 6b 6% 6% -b

X-Y-2
YonfcO S 7 46 10 ft 10
yrdny n07e 1 4 m 13 5 P 6 .

Zxm .10 1 1 IS 21 9% ft 9% + b

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
every Tuesday in the Financial Times

CANADA

AU7TRJA

1984
High Low

June 8 Price
%

288 206 Crmiiritatt PJd_ 210
335 318 Goeuer 335
410 403 Jnteninfatl 407
216 203 Lacnderbank 204
389 300 Perlmoose r 359
162 14S Steyr— Daimler .. 145
220 210 VaiUeher Mag ... 21B

BELGIUM/LUXEM80URG

1964
High Low

Junes Price
Fre.

1.B75 1.220 AftfiED 1,655
5,200 4,965 Banq Int A Lux .. 5.000
4,420 3.105 Bekaert B 3.900
2,465 2,010 ‘Ciment CBR 2,310
328 175 Cocke rill 2SB

5,850 4,750 Delhalza 4.B46
2,790 2,290 EBES alsOO
7,150 5,860 Elen robe I 6,820
2,429 1,930 Fabrique Nat 1,980
3,595 3,060 CB Inno BM 3,095
2,800 2,360 GBLiBruxi 2,350
3.300 2,970 Gevaert — 3,220
6,480 5,000 Hoboken 5,300
2,175 1,805 Intercom 1,865
7.500 6,280 Kredletbank, ! 7,210
10,000 9.020 Pan Hldgs...- .... 9,850
8,210 6,010 Patronna 8,880
9,580 7,330 Royale Beige

. . 9,200
3.500 2,900 Soc. Gen, Banq.. 8,145
1.930 1,680 Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1,750
6,840 5,100 So 5,990
4,355 3,680 Solvay 4.020
4.300 3,125 Tractionej 3,429
6,440 B.799 UCB - 4.660
4.930 3,700 ’Vlsllie MonL . . .. 4.000

Sate Sodt High Low Due Oft

TORONTO
Closing prices June 8

2600 aw Pm 525 '

25 25 - b
200 Addons 518 18 18 -b

10120 E 317% 17% m, - %
26655 All Energy SZ1% 20% 21% + %

500 Algona Si 522 n 22

50 Andre WA 1 522% 22% a% + b
38*1 Argre C pr S3 ft 9 * b
13BOO Aieo l 1 SB % 6 + b
300 BP GnetM 523% 23b

91644 Bank N S S11% ift 11%
22950 Bsntck o KB 181 1B4 4- 1

0550 Bum A I Sift 12% 12%
13093 Bonanza R 465 456 460

1000 Brakma 57 % 7
1000 Br.Yrte.ie 514 M
100 Brandi M 512% 10% 12% - %
IMS BGFP SUB, 1ft 1ft -b
6715 SC Res 330 320 330 + H>

210Q0 BC Phone

St 1ft 1ft -b
ias Brunstet 16% 16% = b
300 Budd Cai SUj 13% 1ft + b

12700 CAE 519% 1ft 19 + b
1000

49142
CDMb B f

Cad Fnr la, a. % - b
4- %

6700 Onto 511% 1ft 1ft -b
1000 C Not West 531% 31 31% + %
25 Can Trust 520% 20% 20% + b

COE 550 50 50 + i

76233 O Ek Con S2S% 25 2ft + b
an Cdn Nil Res 41 41 41 -2

58770 Chre A 1 510% 1ft 'ft + %
100 Care 5104 1ft 1ft
910
X

Cstonese

CHLM
9%
2ft

+ k
+ 1*

200 C Doth A 58% «b ft + b
rood

3300

CDkob Bf
CTL Bonk a. % -b

Ut4900 QllWlUfl 385 360 365
430 COMMca n 385 385 385
5600 Devon A 513 1ft 13

225 Crown* 814% Ift
IS

-b
2700 Czar Res iao ire

28092 Daan Deu 178 1G0 175 4- IB

1300 Daan A 115 100 100 4- 5

12380 Denson A S18 ift 17% - %
5900 Dentxn B 1 S1E% 16% 1ft 4- %
09100 Dmefcan 58% 8% 8% + b
2000 Drcfcnsn A 1 56 ft B + b
000 Drcfcmn B S5S, ft S>i - %
5300 Daman A 300 296 295
4925 Dotoca A 519% 19% ift -b
250 Dot stare 519% 19% un,

500 Du Pam A S1S% 1ft 16%
8200 DykD. A 521 21 21

1000 EJcSiom X 425 425 425

300 Emcc SIS 15 IS + %
375 EqUty &rr 510% 10% 10%
750 C Falcon C 516% l«% 'ft
7600 Ffcnardga 580% 60% 60%
100 Fardy fka 296 296 298

SOO F Chy Fm Sift «1, 1ft - %
200 Bends A Sift 19 - b
3GB4 Geac Comp 517% T7 17% + %
9500 Geaoude 250 248 249 - l

1100 Gtetenr 58% ft ft
13252 GcMcorp f S7% ft /% -b
1000 Grandma 70 70 70 - 5

1180 GL Foresi 5821, 82% 82%
1100 Bi Padto 523% 23% 2ft
285 Greihnd S21% 01% a500 tedng A f 230 220 -10

507 Hatectr 5171, 1ft i/% - %
2800 Hjyre 515% 15% 15% - %
3753 H Bay Co 521% z»b 21% - b
8950 kresco £36% 3/% 3ft 4- b
17900 IreM 511% lib 11% -b
1050 Intend Gas Sift 14% U% -b
2725 tejr Pipe Sift 27% zft 4- %
350 fcw GrA 1 S48b «b 4ft 4- b
200 hraco B $17% 1ft 17%
2900 Janrnck 511% 11% 11% -b
1000 Kan Kona 120 120 120 -5
1350 Kdsay H 527% 27 z/%
1250 ttrr Add 517% 1ft »7b -%
7000 Laban 518% ift 1ft -%

22810 Lac Mnru £3* 33% 33% - %
100 LOnt Cam 58% 8% B% -b

3000 Lacana 512% 1ft '2b -b
800 LL lac 538 35% 36 -b

56ia Lobbw Co 5141, 1ft t*%
100 MDS H A $18% w% 16% * %
262 utcc 450 •450 450 -10

31900 Mckn H X Sift 1ft 1/% - %
400 Menand E 475 475 475 4-10

M300 Mokon At 517% 17 17% + %
1200 Matson B 517% 17 17% + b
1208 523% S£i% 23% + %
1025 Nat Thou Ift 40 40% 4- %
13410 Noranda S2I 00% a + %
26279 Norcwi Sift Ift -b
31933 NW> ASA f 57% 7 ib + b
566 NOKSCO W

.
520% 20% 20%

9380 kMWBI A 73 m 73 + 3

3100 Oat-wad se% ft 6% + %
330 Oahere A f $34% 34% 34%
200 Pamour 5121] 12% 12% -%
3000 PanCan P 526% 26% 2ft +

>
800 Pmn Point S29J, 09 2ft
0500 Placa GO o 115 112 112 + 1

3732 Ptocw 522% 20% 22% - %
21B15 Prou«o 517% 17 17

700 Can Slug 56%- 8% ft -%
2000 flam Pm ti 59% 'ft ft 4- b
900 Roirock f 511% 11 11

735 Hedpatli 5241, 04% 24% - %
4210 Rd Slertw A 511% 11% 11%
2700

93800
ReiGttXXl

Res Sam I a % % -«
2882 Ream Prp A 155 161 161 -4
100 Robot A 87% 7% lh -b
1500 Roman SIS -15 15

400 Rothman 544% 44 44 -b
3710 Swgtre $8% ft 6% 4- %
250 Scons 1 513 u 13 + b
8315 She! Cat »&% &b 2S%
5648 Shamn 57% ft /% + b
58S0 SoulNn 54/% 4/ 4/% 4- %
16815 Stater A KWa 24% 24% - V
1625 Stop R 380 380 380 -15

Sutptro B 1 460 450 453 4- 5
99*3 Sydney a 81 60 81 -2

50 Tafcorp 105 105 105 - 5

5225 Tn o SIB 1ft 18 + %
300 Tack Car A $'ft 1ft 1ft
1958 Tecfc B 1 59% 9% 9%
100 Ten Qbh 537 3/ 3/

7580 Thom N A 540 3ft 3ft * !•
17582 Tor Dm Bt 515% 1ft 15b + b
300 Tarear B f 512 12 12 -%
5080 ThKkre A 1 518% ift 1ft “ %
4745 Trre Mt 58% ft ft + b
600 Trinity Roe SB 8 6

07132 TmAsta UA 52ft 2ft 20%
37503 TrCai PL $16% 1ft Ift
*400 Trtnrac $8% 6 ft

52250 TtiZBC A f $20 19 20
4- ft

9600 Turbo 1 42 40 41 + 1

500 incorp A 1 68% X 6% + b
455 Un Cartdd SU 14

2100 Untei Gte $11 1ft ’ft -b
500 U Kano 816% 16% 18% - %
3400 U Sracoo 420 410 420 + 10

1000 item A 1 $7% 7% 7%
1300 V-clgmi 315 IS 15

13500 HhUdwod $16% ift 16% + %
2300 Waslmfci 513 12% 13 b
450 Wecnt 567% 5ft 66% - %

24007 woodwJ A $11% 11% 11%
100 Vk Boer 89% ft 9%

ToW tea 10227 .035 Moras

MONTREAL
Closing prices June 8

755* Bank Mont S3* 25% 7ft -b
799 Confetti $18% 1ft 18% - b .

4694 ituBk Cda $11% "*1 11% - b
0614 Prtete Carp 513% 19% 1ft - b

RalaidA 5M 14 14

14070 Royal Boric

IS
27% 27%

540 RoyTrsico 24% 2*%
400 SwnoraA 824% 2ft 2*b - b

Total sate- 064.000 mares

DENMARK

1084
High Low

June 8 Price
Knr. %

480
362
705
350
850
335
218

1,250
153

700
725
760
3.150
3*72

370
300
1,375
588

325
317
510
207
590
205
165
850
107

446
510
443
3.180
217
282
207
955
438

Aarhus Olio
Andefsbanken....
Bertie Stand ...

Cot>Handel*bank
D. Sukiterfab ..._

Denake Bank......

East Asiatic ... ..

Forenede Brygg.
Foranade Damp.
GNT Hldg-
I.8.S-B.

Jyskc Bank........

Novo ind.
Prlvatbanken .....

Provlnsbanken...,
.smidtn cf.j

Sophua Berend..
Superfos

420
238
680
239
61S
233
183
920
lllxr

485
B15
630
2,265
236
314
237

1.015
460

FRANCE

1984
High low

June 8 ’ Price
Fra.

1,999 1,746 Emprunt 44% 1371 1.814
10,080 9,089 Emprunt 7* 11» 9,690
3,629 3,320 CHE 3% 3.629
578 507 Air Liqulde • 537

375 CUC 406.6
637 Bouygues 537
2,401 BSN GarvaiB. 2.560
1.17B C1T Alcatel 1.324
1,265 Carre four. 1.270
774 Club Mediter 889
522 CFAO 825-2
487 Cie Banceire 48B

209.9 Coflmeg 225
25 creusot Loire ... 270
780 -Oarty 940
642 Dumoz G.A 648
496 Eaux (Cle Gen.).. 533
179 'Elf.-Aquitaine-, .. 262
637 Qen.Occidentala 639
63.9 1.M.E.TJLL 96
300 Lafarge^Joppee. 354
2,101 L'Oreal 8,384

451
836
8,885.
1,558.
1,915
987
780
58b

837
57.2

996
941
698
278
695
97.4
393.5

8,600

8.340
357
2,050

1,084
1,686
1,670
118.5
56.2

848
574
513

257.8
73.9

174.2
410

1,340
1,200
140
275

1,620
1,790 :

345
368

1.806 Legrand 1,885
804 MaltonaPhenix.. 215
1.336 Main SA 1,385
765 Mic helm B 765
1,372 MldliCiei 1.647
1,513 Moat-Hen nessy- 1,519
90 Moulinex— 97.1
47.3 Nortf Eat 50.2
668 Pernod HIcard... 769
462 Perrier.. 510
1B4.6 Potrolos Fra 293

219 Peugoot-SA- 224.5
37.5 Poelain • 42

X32.6 Printempa (Au.l. ISO
275 Radiotech 298
1,049 Redouts. 1,141
726 Rouaaal-Uolaf .... 1,200
88.1 Schneider SJfc....' 93.7

845.5 BeTimeg 866
1,850 Ski! Roaalgnol ... 1,852
1.470 Tcfamech Elect. 1,580
239 Thomson (C8F>... 298
241 Valeo 244.9

GERMANY

1984
High LOW

June 8 Price
Dm

108.B 82.5 AEG -Taler.
~

98.5
840 740 AUlenz Vera 773
179.2 169.3 BASF 164,'.
188.5 161 Beyer —.. 169.S
304 268 Bayern-Hypo 279
558 515 Bayem-Verein._. 323

518 258 BHF-Bank. 266
463 374 6 BMW. 383.!
247.5 209 Brown Boverl 216
190 IS3 Commerzbank... 158.'
141.8 120 Conti Gum ml 127
638 652 Daimler-Benz 576
418 367 8 Deguaaa 383.5
188.6 151 D'aohe Babcock. 152

888.5 336. 3.Deutsche Bank... 348Ad
182.8. 163.8 Dreedner Bank... 156.6
169.6 137 .QHH 148.5
698 470 .Hochtief 598
195.6 166 Hoe chat lSfi
138£ 1 10.6 Hoesch Werke.... 11S.8
466 418 Holzmann «Pj— 444
805 188 Horten — 196
223.5 191.8 Kali untfSalz.— 198.5
283 247.3 KaratadL. 269
269.8 2SB.3 Kaufhof ; 238.5

884.5 235 KHD 848.5
70 47.9 Kloeckner 68.0
94 78 Krupp 78

418 364.9 Unde 369
170.5 133 Lufthansa. 137.5
155.5 131 MAN 150.5
156 136.8 Manneamann 143.1
561 479.6 Meroedea HM .... 506.8
849 217 Metailgesell 226

1,370 1,005 Muench Rueok ^1,020
288 260.2 Prousaag 26B
188.8 160.3 Rhein West Eleot 161.5
291 228 Rosenthal 238
386.5 329 Beherlng _... 334
417.9 379.3 Siemens 392
94.5 80.6 Thyset n 84.8
190 168 Varta. 175.5
1B5.9 164.2 Veba 167.7
127.9 118.6 V.E.W. 120.9
336 296 Verein West 298
231.8 184.8 Volkswagen 193.5

AUSTRALIA

1984
High Low

June 8 Price
Aust- S

6.1« 6.10 ANZ Group 8. IB
1 .BO 1.46 1.5
0.90 o^a Alliance Oil D..... 0.6
a.n 1.61 1.66
1.98 VOS Aust Coni Ind ... 1.74
3.10 2.44 Ainct Guarant 8.46
£.73 1.90 Aust Nat Inds ... 8.1
2.46 1^0 Auat Papor 1.95
0.40 4.0 Ball Group 4J36
1.62 1.20 Bond Corp Hldgs 1.23
3.GB 3.08 3.13
2.72 2.05 Brvilla Copper... 2. IS
3.38 8.60 Brambles Inds ... 2.6B

3.62 2.33 Bridge Oil £.35
18.16 9.58 BHP— 9.88xd

4.3B 3.03 CSR Z.12
4.56 3.B8 Carlton Jr Utd~.. 4.56
5.56 4.08 Caatl rrmal noTYs- 4.86
4.15 3.37 Colas iC-J-i 3.6
3.23 8.16 £.6
1.30 0.47 Consolidated Pat 0.59
1.40 1.18 1.2
1.74 1.45 Dunlop Aust. 1.5B

6.40 4J8S E.Z. Inds. 4.6
4. 55 3.50 Eldars IXL. 3.8
1.80
2.30
3.95
3.5
3.5
2.45
0.38
0.20
5.06
3.98
2.90
1.20
2.1B
3.92

12.80
3.38
3.32
1.11
0.78
1.48
2.09
1.10
8.85
1.40
8.20
4.40
0.45
0.44
2.48
5.3
3.90
4.45
4.02
1.35
2.80
3.47

1.30 Energy Roa 1.47
1.85 Gen Prop Trust... 2.05
2.94 Handle (J.< 2.94
£.15 Hartogen Energy' 2.15
2.95 HeratdW'y Times- 3.2
1.02 Id Aust. 1.85
0.24 Jimb'lanafSOcFP 0_3S
0.14 Klaora Cold 0.16
4.46 Lend Lease 4.6
2.70 MIM_ 2.98
2.IB Mayne Nickless... 2.25
0.50 Meekatlmrra . ... 0.55
1.66 Mynr Emp 1.67
3.08 Nat. Com. Bk. „ 3^8

8.0
2.45
2.1B
0.88
0.4S
1.12
1.1
0,97
8.4
1.05
5.B4
3.38
0.26
0.30
1.58
4.98
2.65
3.15
3.58
0.93
8.2
2,70

Nows _t
jNlehoiaa Kiwi
North BknHiil.^.

.

Oakbridoe...—

.

Otter ExdI
Pnncorrt'l -
PlOneerCanc
Queensland Coal
Reekltt A Coin—

j

Repco.
Santos '

Smith (H.)
1

Southland Mln’g.'
Spargos Expi
rues Natwide.. ..

Tooth I

Ivamgai^
j

western Mining.1

Wo»tpac
'Woodslde Petrel.
Woolworths.
Worm* Id lntl_ ..

9.5
2.58
8.35
0.83
0.55
1.17
1.4
1.01
9.4
1.11
6^8
3.4
0.33
0.39
1.68
6.3
2.8
3.4
3.65
1.09
226
2.7

NORWAY

19B4
High low

June 8

190 142.
34C 216
190 161
188.5 152
187.5 136
326 252
687.5 512.

272.5 186

.8 Bergena Bank ....

Borregaard ........

rChruttanlR Bk. ..

'Den Norik Credit
Elkera
Norsk Data

.5 Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand .. —

.

Price
Kronor

"l99
265
169
162
138.5
300
669
312.5

NETHERLANDS

1984
High Low

-June B

215
146
236
123.8
446
183
82

222
52
75
41.5
70.5
99

160 ACF Holding
116.8 AEGON..
172.5 Aiiiold -
84.6 AKZO
330 ABN —
141.9 AMEV-
58.5 AMRO —

-

17S Bredo no Cert .....

29.5 BOS Kails Wostm
61 Buehrmann-TeL.
34 Calland Hldgs—
43.5 Credit Lyon’is Bk
74^ Elsevier- NDU nv.

173.6 130.7 Cist. -Brocades—
157 123.3 Heineken ..

60.9 46 Hoogovens —
29.2 22.6 Hunter Douglas..
44.8 32.6 Int Mueller
232.6 150.7 KLM.
48.4 36.5 Naardcn

243.3 197 Nat Ned Cert.

Prtee
FIS

161.5
11B.5
173
88. B
330
151.5
58.7

175
31.1
67.5
36.7
49
79

135.5
126.7
62.5
27.5
36.2

160.3
37

200
40 38 Nad Cred Bank.. 40
198 127.6 Ned Mkl Bank ... 137.S
130 108.5 Nedllovd —.... 112
£65.5 21B Oca Grlnten

. . 238
34.5 26 Ommeren iVan). £7
77 60.5 Pakhoed &O.E
SO 48 Philip*. 44.-1

4.9 2.8 Rijn- Schelde 3.3

70 59.7 Robeeo 61.5
137.1 137.1

. 67.4 56.7 Roll nco...—._ 58.6
205 198 Roronto ... 199.-1

166.2 144 Royal Dutch...—.. 157.8

JAPAN

1984
High LOW

JunO 8

1,170 980
2,860 2.030
1.410 1,020
605 405
819 665
653 527

1.610 1,180
1,530 1.130
1,140 959
709
737

1.180
565
386

1,360
10,360 7,385
1,150 500
2,310 1.470
907 732

1,390 1,080

474
651
889
435
311
965

Price
Yen

Ahnomcto 1J70
Alps Eleetrie.... 2,060
Amada... 1,110
AsahiGTiem 594
Asehi Glass... 729
Bridgestone—,..! 580
Canon l,i«0
Casio Gamp 1.240
diugaiPharm—

. 1,00a
Citizen. 496
Daiei... 674
pm Nippon ptg:.y 930
Daiwp House 501
Eb«r» 3iz
Eisai 1,0X0
Fjuluc. 8 S80
Fun Bank.. 930
Fuji Film 1 500
Fujisawa 904
Fujitsu 1,210

27B.4 232.5 Unilever 246
124 90 .VMF Stork 116
169.5 141.5 VNU 145
140.6 86 West Utr Bank. B6

SWEDEN

1984 june 8 Price
High Low Kronor

407 330 AGaJ:" 335*
302 226 Alfe-Laval.. 226
480 £80 ASEA iFree>_ 290
590 375 Astra 375
141 112 Atlas Copoo 121
465 380 Bollden . 385
631 376 Cardo iFreel 390
192 156Callulosa 138
288 246 Electrolux B. 246
399 297 Ericsson. 300
370 280 Esselte 290
975 220 Mo Och Domsjo- 570xa
370 235 Pnarmacia 240
434 285 Saab-Scania 401
425 310 Sandvlk 400
445 346.Skandia 360
373 30S8kan Enskllda ._ 330
222 164.8KF — . 180
790 656 St. Kopparbergs 675
237 182 Sven Handeisfan. 188
302 220 Swedish Match.. 223
516- 428 VolvoB (Free; 487

SPAIN

i 1984 June 8 Price
High LOW P-ta*

325 252 Bed Bilbao 325
337 278 Bco Central 3E5
2OB 193' Bco Exterior...-, 204
S48 909 Bcd Hitpano . . 250 1

310 367 Bco Santander .. 310
389 314 Bco Vizcaya 377
173 220 Dragados 155
54.7 41.7HWrola 53.7
61.7 40.& tberduero 80.7

150 102 Petroleoa 127.2
87.7 69.7 Telafonitre. 04

SWITZERLAND

1984 June 8 price
High Low Fra.

928 768 Alu>utsse_ 705
4.590 3,700 Bank Leu 3,700
1.680 1,285 Brown Boverl 1,380
2.386 2,148 GibaGeigy 2,150
8,190 1,670 do. (Part Cert*). 1,670
8.385 2,160 Credit Suisse 2,160
2,820 8,440 Elektrowatt 2,600
748 606

4.300 3,600 Canevoise 5,650
1 112.260 90.250 Hoff RochePtCtS 94,750 1

10,900 9,875 Hoff Roche 1/10. 9,SMxr
6,825 6 300 Jacobs Birchard- 6,300
1,925 1,750 Jelmoll 1,810
1,600 1,290 Landis ft Gyr- 1,315

5,500 4,665 Nestle - 5,020
1,545 1.210
260 346 Pirelli 246

7,600 6,450 SandoziBri 6.650
1,226 990 Sandoz tPt Cts 962
600 460 Schindler (PtCta, 675

1,100 940 Swissair 948
366 327 Swiss Bank- 334

8,390 7,660 Swiss Reinace 7,875
1,690 1,336 Swiss Volksbk.... 1,376
3.660 3^10 Union Bank- 3.310
3.270 2,870 Winterthur 2.910

18.900 17.050 Zurich Ins. 17,135

ITALY

1984
High Low

June-

8

39,500 39,990 Banco Com'le
183 108.4 Baatog I IRBS

2.500 1,416 Centrals
6,656 3,841 Credlto Vareaino
4,470 3,835 Flat
50 35 Finalder

39,300 33,510 Generali Asslour
3,485 3,100 invest

49,050 40,500 Ital cementl u . ..

248.4 203.6 Montedison^
5,260 3,865 Olivetti
3,315 2,510 Pirelli Co. _
1,844 1,419'Pirelli Spa
1,699 1.336.Snta6PD

14,600 11,060 Toro Assic
11.310 8 160 do. ProT. .

Price
Lire

32,950
123
3,210
4.006
3,835
35

33,610
3,231

44.900
214

6,030
' 2,510
1,461
1,470

11,050
8,500

HONG KONG

1984
High Low

June 8

29.7 1B.B 'Bank East l ia
10.6 7.95 Cheung kong . ..

14.5 10.6 China Light-.
2.97 1.65 Hang Lung Devei
47.0 33.9 Hang Seng Bank
7.4 9.1 HK Electric .

4.7 3.35 HK Kowloon Wh.
4.3 2.9 HK Land
7.76 5.92 HK Shanghai Bk.

49 35.5 HK Telephone.

.

15.5 10.6 Hutchison wpa

.

14.3 8.65 Jardine Math .. .

4.02 2.95 New World Dev..
2.07 2.32 Orient O'seas _

.

9.3
3.15
2.4

4.0 B.75 O'seas Trust Bk.. 3.05
B.3 0.4 .SHK Props 6.45

21.0 14.0 Swire Pac A. .. . 16.6
4.2 3.05 Wheal'k Mard A. 3.25
2.3 1.54 Wh eel' k Marltme 1.9
2,6 " 1.08 World Int. H’ldgs 20.5

2,080
453
684

1,000
1,930
1.260
899

2,350
340

2,300
2,420
404

3.500
884
330
845
730
625

1.150
545
766
339
500

7.374
535

1,650

1,320
415
700

1,450
2,010
791

1.150
589
449
560
273
390
778
406

825
232

1,680
1,540
333
695
162

1.220
663
704
IBS
365

16.500
262

765
545
232
950

1,100
4,180
3,850
760

1,190
774
586
455
624

9,200
1,410

63

3

770
1,220
4.000
825

1.250
1.000
982
196
666
£38

1,070
770

7,080
456
752

708
915

1,400
188
850
990
368
830
600
445
666
860

1.500
3,40c
823
630

1,470'
800,
385
475

1,490 Green Cross ..... 1.710
360Hasegawa ' 370
549 Heiwa Real ESL. 57Q
819 Hitachi — ... 848

1.540 Hitatchi Credit . 1,530
989 Honda. 1.190
752 House Food 760

1.460 Hoya 1,860
283 itofl IC»— . 305

1,740 !tO-YOkadO..._... 1,850
1,500 iwatsu 1,520
340 JAOCS 340

2.460JAL .—3.500
790 JUSCO-. —.. 800
284Kn|ima 290
660 Kao Soap— .. . .1 773
S90 Kaahiyama 1 613
525 Kirin . . 567
890 Kokuyo 1.000
450 Komatsu 486
575 Komshiroku I 575
305 Kubota. ! 308
416Kumagai. 464

5J250 Kyoto Ceramic 1. 6.150
580 Maeda Const—... 515

1,110 Makmo Milling . 1.400

955 Makita 955
265 Marubeni 377
590 Marudal I 620

1.070 Marui _ — 1.130
1,660 MEI „ . . 1.730
650 M'ta Elec Works

.
. 695

500 M'Wshi Bank. .1 909
506 M'bishi Corp ... .1 545
380 M'bishi Elect ... 1

- 380
446 M'bishi Estate. ..1 493
230 MHI „.| 241
334 Mitsui Co > 364
662 Mitsui Estate 678
339 MitsukoshL .398

620 NGK Insulators. I 739
197 Nihon Cement. .. 200

1,380 Nippon Denso ... 1.430
1.140 Nippon Eleot 1,190
280 Nippon Express.. 310
600 Nippon Gakki 605
138 Nippon Kotcan. 1 148
971 Nippon Oil ... 1,020
510 Nippon Seiko

j
516

528 Nippon Shimpan! 531
159 Nippon Steel.. .1 163
304 Nippon Sunan _ 340

6.990 NTV 18,650
230 Nippon Yusen.... Z33

620 Nissan Motor .. .. 622
410 Nisshin Flour 466
165 Nlsahin Steel .. . 198
690 Nomura. 714
830 Olympus. B53

2,400 Orient Leasing . . 3.400
2,400 Pioneer.. . .— 2,570
626 Renown 635
881 Rieoh'- BOO
655 Sankyo - 706
461 Sanyo Eleot- 500
378 SSLD pore.. 430
640 sakisui Prefab ... 624

7,270 Seven Eleven .. .8,590
1,010 Sharp— 1,050

519 ShimadziL. 505
680 Bnioncgi 726
945 Shiseido. 1,030

3,200 Sony 3,210
645 Stanley . — .. 656
BOO Sumitomo Bank- 990
806 S'tomo Elect 820
255 S'tcmo Marine . -426
154 S'tomo Metal 171
480Ta<hei Dengyo. .. 480
2I07elsei Corp 214
881 Taisho Pharm 945
665 Takeda.... 755

4.9.70TDK. 5,060
336TelJin 394
652Telkoku Oil 715

528 Tokyo Marine,.... 577
695TBS 750

1,040TokyoElecLPwr, 1,120
156Tokyo Gas ; 159
660Tokyo Sanyo 665
720 Tokyo Style 739
288Tokyu Coro..

. . 290
654Toppan Print— .

736
38&Toray 430
377 Toshiba Elect- .. 391
530TOTO 595
695 Toyo 30'Kan 730

1,240 Toyota Motor .. . 1,350
2.140 Victor 2.150
700 Wacoal .. „ ..780
472 Yamaha 525

1,240 Yamanouchl 1,390
665 Yamasaki- 673
346 Yasuda Fire 300
405 Yokocawa Bdga 428

SOUTH AFRICA

1984 June B Price
High Low Rand

3.2 2.0 Abercom 2.1
9.75 8.00 AE A a 9.3

31.5 23.5 Anglo Am. Coal.. 30.5
25.0 19.76 Anglo Am Corp -

24.75
158.5 127 Anglo Am. Gold- 155.5
23.5 18.5 Barclays Bank. .. 18.5
14.95 13.5 Barlow Rand ' 14.5
88.5 86.8 ;BuffalS

. . ........ 84
3.6 2.6 'CNA Gallo ' 2.9
5.5 4.1 -Currie Finance... 5.0

10.9 8.8 De Beers 8.8
49.5 38.5 Crlefontein 48.5
56.5 40 FSGeduld 51.5
33.3 23 Gold Fields S.A.- 29.25
6.5 6.1 Highveld Stoel .. 5.15
10.76 15 Nedbank 15.6
21.5 18 OK Bazaars 17.25
3.80 2.6 Protea Hldgs.. .. 2.6

28.25 20 Rembrandt- 25.75
15.75 12.5 Rennies 15.5
15.8 12.65 Rust Plat 14.55
8.5 6.5 Sage Hldgs 8.3
7.9 7.05 SA Brews . 7.4S

26.75 33 Smith tC.G.l 23.5
18.00 11 Tongaat Huletts. 11.5
5.90 5.60 Unisec 5.6

SINGAPORE

1984
High Low

3.14 2.36
5.20 3,28

10.70 8.60
Pnc- 6.90 5.65
H.1 .P 6.00 4.98

.—— — 2.91 2.21
kZ.4 3.65 2.59
8.7 3.65 2.42

12.3 10.40 8.6
2.4 7.10 6.45

35.5 2.27 1.82
5.9 11.80 9.55
3.78 4.90 4.1B
3.1 2.B7 2.16
6.4 1 98 1.48

44.25 6.95 5.3
n.7xa 5.90 4.86

June B price

Boustead Hldgs.. f-44
Cold Storage-,.' . 3.4
dbs s-fS
Fraser A Neave—
GentJ ng
Haw Par. Brae -
Inchcape Bhd—
Keppel Shipyard 2^2xa
Malay Banking..* S-J5
Malay Brew-...- 6.0
MulU Purpose . .. . 1.82
OCBC 9.95
OUB 4.3B
Sima Darby -
Straits St'mihip- 1.62
Straits Trdg 5^
U08 * 4J94

NOTES: Price* on Qua sage ei
quoted on thg MdlvmiM) excha
end ate ton traded prices, f Dususpended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex .

Issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex *JL

ENERGY REVIEW
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
OVER-THE-
COUNTER Indices

8S,
0,

NEW YORK DOW JONES

Jum June June June June
8 7 6 8 4

1804 Sine* Complltn

Hiflh Low High ST
|

/- j; • » _ - * » - - "nn uw ninn uw
Continued from Page 22 — —— .

Wert* 60 » ii*. » .. MnOltttr'ts. 1131.K 1132.44 1U3.B4 1124.89 1131.671286.64 1101.24 1287.7 41.88

S2 * S. ft £ » ? -•"»»»<>• 65.31 65.63 «.«, ,'K=

Hfcrtft 60
Wcrty .06 27
Mkttp 194

ltetS» 70
UdSfd /40s $3
wets a
Wdkrttr t2
iMM 490
uneft • 7
MHrt 36 43
MREQi 6
mp m biz

IM S 34
UGnk Ola 1564

IMC A S

UoaC B 307
Motet 74
IMB .03 293
MonCa 140 68
Mono* 39
Moncor 44 62
MooAm 34

Mon* s 489
MoriCS 06a 15
Mann 40b 869

MBMfey 374
MMOb 20 103
turn) 20 321
UJtea JH 3K

Industrial div. yield*

^ ^ ov. id uu.iw VJ.Q3 ri.r

&. & S ^ Transport. 477.67 478.IB 486,08 478.48 486.48 612.65 «7?82 . 6 I 2 .6J 18.38

^ ®l Utllltleji— 124.87 184.48 124.BO 124.2B 124.86 164,85 122.64 ,163.32 10.6

S S S i
1
- TradingVcri

‘i,,> 129,61 fWm***
f*

3 3% *% 000 1 . 87348 &2.1ZO 83,440 84.840 98,740 — — — —
3®i S&g M
zk a a •®aii**,'i9h m7jaai38.i2i low 112331 (1125. 111

1? W, I4i
^ June 1 Mayes M

1* 11 ns. +i Industrial div. yield* —

—

7% 84 7% +3 O.Ol 6.07
7% 7% 7%
1°% 10** W; +i« STANDARD AND POORS^ 35 36 -%
3?* ^ *5* June June June June June ——323 I;

8 7 6 8
.

4 Hlg

32* ™ JL i1 Indusrris- J76J7 1 76.26 17637 174.68 17MI 190. £

^ ^2 79** -Ij lSM
9 *% 9 +% Comp's'te 155.17 1S4J2 155.81 166.85 154.34 169.5

J mS S . ^ , June 6 ‘ May SO May
*% a? 30%

Induttr-al div. yield * —— —
21% a* 2i* +\

4 - 18 4,80 *“

June
8

Juna
7

June
S

June
b

176.57 176.26 176.27 il4.8fl

155.17 154.52 155J1 168.85

NGA Cp 46
WS 54
MOTS 120 256
WCprs 20 20
HDsta M 63
IHSlC 8
Mflcr t IM
NTeeh I 66
MnrSty 11

Nau^a 42
MteiT a .16 8

N-N
i«. in, -t-l,

3% 3 3% -%
scpi zn, s% A
«% >8% w% -%

Industr-al div. yield %

Industrial P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

June 1 May 25 May 18 yearago (approx^

1884 Since Compt'n

High ' Low High •' Low
,

lilt" I79^7i" 19434- 3.S2
,

iSMi i29iSi iHMfl/Bii i80/E/S2)
169.28 150.29 172.15 . 4.40
iB. lf (28.-5; M0'16;66i; < 1/6*321

May 25 year ago lapproau

; June June June : June -

8 7 6 • 6 . High

AUSTRALIA
'

All Ord. i Idyflar 679.0 6793 . 671.7 . 674.7 7673 <9rn
Metal A Ml nln.i l/13fli 4643 456.1 4493 44B.B 567.4 iS.li

AUSTRIA .

’

Credit Allctien {2,1,621 ; &4.6B M.68 H.67 M.ES &G31 fSf It

BELGIUM
''

Belgian 8Ei5l. tgs6) 14731 147.96 146.50 14637 156.25 17.51

DENMARK
Copenhagen BE li. l.-Mi 185.16 185.74 188.12 Iq) 225.21 (20.1)

PRANCE
—

—

CAC General 1 11 -

11,621 171.6 172.4 1733 ' 17S.I 191.7 i5«i
ind Tendance iM. lJ/BSi 1073 i 1073 1 D 7.5 1 107.6 115.0 i5 5i

654.B (11*1
429.7 (1)31

i June 6 ' May SO

CMC General 131-12,621 171.6 172.4 1733 ' 176.1 111.7 ,14. 1 ih.b it t,
Ind Tendance (H. I3JB1) 1073 i 1073 1073 • 1073 115.0 <59i 99.4 iS.'l/

GERMANY .

™” ‘

PAZ Aktien rilrlSiSBl - 146.59 345.47 34431 344.13 57B.M ,34) 339.ee ,W5i
CommerrhanK Il/1?)H| 10073 10013 0863 BM3 ID96.5 i2‘2) 9M.l,lEi

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Ban kill.<7. 641 96431 862.14 932.12' 932.44 l!70.B(19/3i 671.06(1(1)

*TALY
~

Banca Comm Hal. i1377i SOI.BS 2BS.E7 205.47 20737 229.57(1,71 192.06 ff.-p

JAPAN”
Nfkkei-Dow (1B3-491 1035031031630 I02E4.2 I02SB.7 1 1.190.17 ,4 -5) 9S30 47 M4?i
Tokyo SE New (4,1491 799.81 799.29 799.40 792.70 176.62 . 2,4/ 715.45 >4 1 1

NETHERLANDS 1

ANP^BS General (19701 1573 157.7 157.3 1573 179.9 (1:31 153 9 (30.4)
ANP-C8S Indust 119701 1353.1253 125.7 129.5 147.2 (1/3/ 121.1 (25,6,

1W, 1SL WL
16 151. iSi +1, N.Y3LE. ALL COMMON

»v »z +h
«( 9 9 -4.

4^ 4L 4H +!« June June June June

Rises and Falls

June B June 7 June 8

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4,1/83] 25939 892.55 29432 271.22 286.70 (94) 221.67 (4/H

7i 77, 7*
12 12 12-« B 12 12 12 +V

31 111. 101, m,

WS z 4 ^
33 SL a, 3Ln i Ji 34 j,

67 21 21 A
«S », 5 5 -j,

416 9* 4* 5 -J,

78 2« « «5,
78 12 47L 471. 471*

-40 1286 K8y 95 W% +1.M 49 am> 30 an, + l

laaues Traded- 1,332 1,949 1,940

Fall* —
Unchanged

70S
488

712
497

556
472

New Lows-...—. IUI 44 40

SINGAPORE
Straits Times il 9BSi - 849.M 951.06 847.45 945.47 107131 r2i

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 119591
Industrial (19561

- 1045.5 1091.1 1068.1 10753 1079.6 iS(E) 783.1 (24/1/
, 1045.4 1B4B.1 1049.4 1046.9 1I05J (26, Si 962.6 (25. Ii

MteS 76 12

mm 8 AO US
NorM s 30 49
NaM 87
MUkl S 17
No^Sv V
NsMG 136 S3
NMfin 1 16 23
NhM.1 IS) 1

Natnux 7
Nani 76 314

(8/1) (89,6) New Lows- ml • 44 40

TORONTO , . .June June Juno June
6 7 _

b 6 High Low

Metals A Minis. 13&M ^19963 2915.B2W2.4S 2S24.4 |U/1/ 1900.6 (34/5)
Composite 2274J 2274.2 29923 <288.86 8585.7(8/

1

1 2187.8 124.5)

MONTREAL Portfolio 110.70 1W.77 111.16 111.07- 127.83(10/1)- 106.34 (24 (S',

NFW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Friday Closing on® S|oefca Closing

h

o"
aB

- dav traded pr.ee doy
222 Tj* AT & T 1.023.900 15>* —

SPAIN
Rtadrid SE (30/12/U)

.

121.46 12131 121J5 120.09 121.61 I7.-G) 10132 (3>li

SWEDEN -

JdCObson ft P. (1/1/58) 142838,146538 1458.64 145539 15943 i5,2l 1,598.00 <29.51

SWITZERLAND i

1

Swis*8nnkCpn.i31,U/SBi 6643 566.7 . 365.8 685.7 668.7(6,11 556.8 (1.61

world
I

•
: ;

Capital Inti. (I.-1,701 I - I 1793 , 1793
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Quality

construction

and
retiirbishment

Midlands ’ Thames Vo-iey

021-704 5111

French Kier
Construction

wins £36m

£36m road works
for Fairclough

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 9 <V» C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Allied' Irish Bank *i % Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacber 9i%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 %
Banco de Bilbao 95 J,
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCZ — 93%

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinball Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson &: Co. 10}
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9}%

Bank of Ireland B}°6 Midland Bank

Bank of Cyprus 9}i& Morgan Grenfell ...... 9 %
Bank of India 93 % National Bk. of Kuwzilt 9 %
Bank of Scotland 9}$ Na iona Girobank ... 9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 93% National Westminster 9 %
Ttarpiavc Tt»nk 91% Norwich Gen. Tsrt. ...... 91%Banque Beige Ltd. ... 91% NaUonal Westminster a %
Barclays Bank 91% Norwich Gen.

Beneficial Trust Ltd. . . 10 % PeonJe s Tst. * Sy. Ltd 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % R. Raphael & Boos ... 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9}%
Roxburghe Guarantee »}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9*%

S 2 j, FRENCH KIER CONSTRUCT
4% 44 4% TiON, a member of tbe French
i54 » is Kier Group, have been awarded
£ i g* -** contracts to the value of £36.3m

See during April and May. The
3 2% a awards include major develop-
84 8 84 +4 meat and refurbishment works

5 i J i at Regents Park for Elystan
w, » w* Developments, construction of a

sports and leisure centre for the
Citv of Hereford, laboratory
buildings for Huntingdon Re-
search Centre and reconstruction

. a „ of the sewage treatment works
near Wakefield for the Yorkshire

m Water Authority. Included is a

t
W mk contract for refurbishment to the

Lta.... National Portrait Gallery for the
' 2 Property Services Agency, mod-

1
„
" ,*.» ernisation of the underground

®t,S‘ niff station at Marble Arch for Lon-
ns Ltd. 8i%

,jon Transport and a development
: 2*™ of houses and flats has been

L-
awarded to French Kier Construe-

Miwait 9 Hon Management. Other con-

2 5 tracts secured include work for
ninster 9 % Felixstowe Dock and Railway

,2*5 Co, Home Office, Anglia Water,
Sv. Ltd 10 % The Trinity Light House Service,
ops ... » % Greater London Council and

SnadaPennn’tTrust 9 % "J Henry Schroder Wagg 9 |
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9 % Standard Chartered ... I 9j%
Cayaer Ltd 9}% Trade Dev. Bank 9i%
Cedar Holdings J J ^CB

*elUS
” ‘

‘J “’Tiinfe a «
Charterhouse Japhet .. 95% S
Choulartons 104% United Bank of Kuwait 9%
Citibank NA 9J% United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Citibank Savings f 9i% a*5
Clydesdale Bank ?}% W®?.tPac

. la «
C. F. Coates «M%
Comm. Bk. N. East... ?1%

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9i%
Williams * Glyn's ... 9i%uimm. ok. in. .......—^ .

Consolidated Credits... 9}% Wintnist Secs. Lid. ... 9}%
Co-operative Bank ...» 9 % Yorkshire Bank 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 95% BMernber o1 Aceaoting Houses

Dunbar &r Co. Ltd. ... •*»% Commine'e.

Duncan Lawrie • 7 m3V deposits 5.75%. i-rtonth

E. T. Trust e.B0%. Fiseil »te 12 months C2.300

Exeter Trust Ltd 10i% 8,5V. eio.ooo. 12 months 9%.

First Nat. Fin. Con>. .. II % . 7-day deposits on sums of

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % fio.ooo 6%. no.ooo up to E0.000

Robert Fraser 91% «.%, cso.«» 9nd mer ***••

Grindlays Bank t ® % t Can deposits a.000 and over st.%.

I Guinness Mahon 9 %
jj 21-day deposits over £1.000 7%.

'":SSw.?&nlKK «3 » D™“"< 5«-
I HU! Samuel fi 01% 9 Mongage base reie.

Greater London Council and
Lothian Regional Council.

'*

WILLETT has started work on
a £6m office development at

Queen's Street, Bristol, for Sun
Alliance. The one-acre site will

be known as Kings Orchard and
overlooks the floating harbour.
The design incorporates a river-

side walk and new footbridge
which will link Castle Park to

St Philip's Bridge. The complex
consists of a U-shaped block with
an 8-storey central core and two
6-storey wings providing 80.000

so ft of office space. The build-

ing is brick clad on an insltu

concrete, frame with a slated

mansard roof and has a basement
car park. The majority of the

open plan offices are to be used

by Sun Alliance for their

regional headquarters with the

remaining 30.000 sq ft available

for letting. The building is ex-

pected to be ready for occupation

in early 1986. Willett is part of

Trollope and Colls Holdings, UR
building division of Trafalgar

House.

FAIRCLOUGH CIVIL ENGI-
NEERING has been awarded two
motorway projects by the

Department of Transport, to-

gether worth about £36m.

Under a contract worth
£22.9m, Fairclough is construct-
ing 3.5 km of dual three-lane
motorway, I km of dual two-lane
motorway and 7.6 km of 7.3

metre wide link roads for the
new Tamworth section of the
M42 east Birmingham. The pro-

ject will extend from the existing

M42 near Coleshill to the Dunton
Roundabout on the A4097 and
provide a link to the M6 near
Chelmsley Wood. Included are
a grade-separated interchange,
six underbridges, eight over-

bridges (including a steel struc-

ture over the Mfl motorway) and
one footbridge. Work Is pro-

grainmed for completion in the

late sumer of 1986.

£12m batch

for Espley-

Tyas Group
Of the £6.31m contracts received

by Leeds-based ESPLEY-
HANSTON CONSTRUCTION, the

largest single order, valued at

£3.5m, is for a retail and office

development at Gateshead. Other
contracts are for flats at Shipley
(£1.4m) and a new public house
at Belle View. Manchester
(£500.000). Espley-Manscon Con-

struction has also secured
several design and build con-

tracts including a warehouse and
office scheme and refurbished
student accommodation at York
University.
Heading the £85m contracts

secured by Evesham -based
Espley-Tyas Construction is a

£2.1m contract for an operations
control centre for British Gas at

Swindon. Included in £3.Lm
worth of orders from the retail

sector is a new homebase store
for J. Sainsbury at Coventry, a

DIY centre for RMC Homecare
at Chesham and fitting-out of a
stockroom and distribution centre
for Boott in Cardiff. Espley-Tyas
Construction has also won a

£I.25m design and build contract

for alterations and extensions

at the High Wycombe plant for

Thorn-Etni to form a new fac-

tory.
*

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded
the M2 Medway Towns mainten-
ance contract No 2. The contract,

Fairclough will also construct
all the bridges on the new sec-

tion of the M25 from Micklefield
Green to Bedmond Road in
Hertfordshire. The company
which is sbaring the £27m con-
tract with Sir Alfred McAlpine
and Sons (Northern), will build
10 structures on this 5.9 km
stretch of three-lane motorway.
A feature of the project will

be the Gade Valley viaduct, one
of the highest bridges on the

M25. The 441 metre-long struc-

ture will rise to a height of 17

metres and incorporate 11 spans.
Constructed in post-tensioned

insitu concrete it will carry the
motorway over the Grand Union
Canal, the River* Gade, a local

road, 'and the main London-
Rugby railway line. Of the other

bridges, six will be built in insitu

concrete and one—a temporary
road bridge to a quarry—will be
in steel.

valued at £4-2m, covers partial

reconstruction of the left hand
Jane of the M2 motorway by over-

laying tbe hard shoulder with

100 mm of bituminous material

The work will be in three differ-

ent sections for about 6.2 km.
The contract has been placed by
the Highways and Transportation
Department of Kent County
Council. The project is

scheduled for completion In

December. Balfour Beatty is part

of the BICC Group.

£8m orders for

Miller Buckley
New bank buildings and warden-

assisted flats for the elderly are

among contracts worth over £8m
awarded to the MILLER BUCK-
LEY GROUP. Lloyds Bank has
awarded a contract worth over
£lm to Miller Buckley Construc-
tion for a new three-storey bank
building in High Street, Banbury.
Designed by Lloyds Bank Archi-

tects department, it will take 103
weeks to complete. At Torquay,
a block of 54 retirement fiats are
being built in a sheltered hous-
ing scheme developed by Srrath-
eden Homes, a subsidiary of
Miller Buckley, based at Bourne-
mouth. Other work ind u Ides a
Barclay Bank renovation at And-
over, a supermarket for Waitrase
at Godaiming, GLC housing
estate work in East London and
an industrial sewer for Halton
Borough Council at Widnes.
Miller Buckley Civil Engineering
are also working for the National
Coal Board on a culvert relining
contract at Hap ton Valley Col-
liery, near Burnley.
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TOtcSl Compagnie Frangaise
mmu des Petrofes

Societe Anonyme
incorporated in France with LimitedLiabilityandregistered in Paris

No. B542-051-180

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE ISSUE
By virtue of the authorisation to increase the capital by a maximum nominal sum of

F 2,500,000,000, conferred by the Extraordinary General Meeting of shareholders held on
26 June 1980, the Board of Directors decided at its meeting on 6 June 1984 that the issued
share capital will be increased by F 170,578,250 to F 1.535,204.600 by the issue of 3.411.565
new shares of F 50 nominal each (14.996 of which will be 'A' shares and 3,396,569 will be

-

B'
shares) to be subscribed in cash and paid up in full on subscription.

Issue Price

The new shares will be issued at a price of F 240 per share, F 50 of which represents the
nominal value of the share and F 190 represents the share premium.

Rights attaching to the new shares
These new shares, which will be subject to all the provisions of the Statutes of the

Company, will rank for dividends with effect from 1 January 1984.
Consequently, in any allocation of profits which may be made in respect of the financial

year which started on 1 January 1984 and in respect o! -subsequent years, or in the event of
total or partial repayment of their nominal value, these new shares will receive the same net
amount as that payable on the existing shares, with which they will rank pan passu.

Preferential subscription rights

A) The French State

By virtue of its right to maintain a holding of 35*o of the share capital and to exercise 40"o
of the total number of votes in respect of the shares of all categories, the French State will

preferentially subscribe 14,996 new A’ shares and 1.178,859 B’ shares out of The above-
mentioned 3.411.565 new shares at the issue price indicated above, after renunciation of the
subscription rights attached to six of its shares.

B) Other Shareholders

Subscription of 2,217.710 new ’B' shares, representing the balance ofthe increase of
capital, will be preferentially reserved for the holders of the 4.200 A' shares and the 17.737.481
'B* shares representing the existing share capital, other than the 122,473 A' shares and the
9,428,373 'B' shares held by the French State.

The holders of these 4,200 A’ shares and 17,737,481 ‘B’ shares will have the right

to subscribe

1. As an irreducible right: 1 new 'B' share for 8 old shares (A
1

or ‘B' shares) held, without
taking account of fractions.

In order to effect this operation, at this ratio, a shareholder has renounced the
subscription right attached to one share.
Shareholders not possessing a number of old shares corresponding to a whole
number of new shares, will be able to combine to exercise their rights, but because the
Company recognises only one holder for each share, they may not make a joint

subscription.

2. As a reducible right- The number of ‘B’ shares that they shall indicate they wish to

subscribe for in excess of those that they subscribe as an irreducible right.

The shares available for subscription as a reducible right will be those of the 2,217.710new
J
B' shares which have not been taken up as an irreducible right. The allocation of the shares
subscribed as a reducible right, should the situation arise, will be made pro rata 10 the number
of existing shares (A' or 'B' without distinction) in respect of which irreducible subscription
rights have been exercised, without taking account of fractions, and without there being
allocated a number of new shares in excess of the demand.

In a case where the same subscriber presents his subscription split up, the number of
shares which will be allocated to him under his reducible right to subscribe will not be
calculated on the total of the subscription rights which he will have exercised as an irreducible

right, unless he makes a special requesr no later than the date of closure ot the subscription
period. This request must be attached to one of the subscriptions, and give all the information
regarding the aggregation of rights, in particular the number of subscriptions deposited, as
well as the names ofthe organisations or agencies with which these subscriptions have
been deposited.

Periodand place ofsubscription
Subscriptions Will be received without,charge from IBJune to 19 July 1984 inclusive at the

branches and agencies of the following organisations:-

A— in France: B—- in the United Kingdom:
Banque Paribas Banque Paribas in London
Banque Nationale de Paris Banque Indosuez in London
Credit Lyonnais
Societe G6n6ra!e
Banque fndosuez
Credit du Nord
Credit Chimique
credit Commercial de France
MM. Lazard Freres et Cie

Banque de L'Union Europeenne
Banque Worms
Banque Franyaise du Commerce Exterieur
La Compagnie Financiere
Banque Steindecker
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de Gestion Privee

Establishing the right to subscribe

The right to subscribe must be established
— either by the deposit of registered certificates for stamping to indicate that the right to

subscribe has been exercised
— or by the delivery of coupons giving the right to subscribe which have been released by the

registered shareholders to whom such coupons were delivered to permit them to sell

their rights
— or by the delivery of coupon No. 63 (1) detached from individual share certificates

— or by the delivery of notes issued by a bank or stockbroker relating to share certificates

deposited in SICOVAM.
(1) Coupon No. 62 for the dividend payment applicable in the 1983 year should be retained by
the owners of bearer shares.

Payments
For each new share subscribed either as an irreducible right or as a reducible right, there

shall be paid F 240 (being F.50 representing the total nominal value of the share and F 190
representing share premium).
A notice published in a journal of legal announcements of the place of the registered office

of the Company will indicate the rate of allocation of subscriptions for shares as reducible
rights, if any.

The funds not required in respect of such subscriptions will be repaid without interest at the
place at which subscription was received.

The proceeds of subscriptions will be deposited with BANQUE PARIBAS— 3 rue dAnlin,
PARIS Z*.

Negotiability of subscription rights

The right reserved to the holders of the above-mentioned 17,741.681 existing shares to

subscribe for 2,217,710 new *B' shares preferentially will be negotiable. Those who dispose of
irreducible rights to subscribe will also relinquish their reducible rights to subscribe for shares
in favour of tne acquirer, the acquirer of such rights being purely and simply substituted in

respect of the rights and obligations of the holder of the existing share in relation to both the
irreducible and reducible rights.

Form of shares
The new A1

shares must be registered shares:.

The new 'B* shares held either by the French State or by public organisation or authority
must be registered shares.

The new 'B' shares, other than those referred to above, may be issued in either registered

or bearer form, as the subscribers may choose.
No bearer shares will be physically handed over however: they will be represented by the

names of the holders being registered with the agency of their choice.
Application will be made for the listing of shares the subject of SICOVAM operations.
It should be noted that, in any event as from 3 November 1984, all the certificates for

shares in the Company, whatever their form, must—under article 94-11 of Act no. 81-1160 of

30 December 1982 (1982 Finance Act) and Decree no. 83-259 of 2 May 1983 relating 10 Ihe
system governing securities—be entered in accounts held either by the Company or an
approved agency, as the case may be.

The physical non-delivery of bearer shares on subscription will avoid the holders of the
Shares having to comply with the formalities governing depositing the shares in the due
course and, failing such a deposit, being faced with the possibility of having their rights

suspended or lost.

Listing

Application will be made for the 2.217.710 new *B' shares subscribed by shareholders other
than the French State to be officially listed on the Paris Stock Exchange once the subscription

period has closed.

Application will also be made for these shares to be listed on the London Stock Exchange.

11th June, 1984

r allocation of subscriptions for shares as reducible
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Insurances—continued
Prhna Sartat—Lit*

Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
S Darke* Lane. Toner* Bar. 0707 142311
Ed Pen FaAct 662.7 697

Managed
UK Equity
Inti Eq
Property

EuroFdAcc
FydlnlAcc
GiMnPnAcc
IndManFd
japPnFdAu
AmPnFdAcc
Property
MnmtPaAc

100.3
418.0
260.7
260.0
144.3
1 17.5
244.3
540.0

105.5
440.0
274.4
273.6
151 4
122.7
257.2
570.5

139.4
142.6
129.2
106.5
110.2
87.9

102.0

14B.B
150.2
135.0
112.3
116.0
.92.8
107.4

Friend*' Provident Ufa Office
(0306) B65066Pbcham End. Dorking.

Life Find*unite 100-5 105.8 4-0.1 —
UKEqAoc 115.7 121.8 -1.8

+ 0.1
-0.3
+ Q.a
+ 1.0

— 2.7 —
Colonial Mutual Group
24 Lodoaie Hill EC4P 48 D.
Capital Life Assurance

01-248 9061

Managed
UK Equity
InU Eq
Property
Fixed Int
IndhLkdGt
c*»n

108.1
106.8
103.1
9B.9
94.9
89-B
98-3

113.B
112.3
108.6
10*2
99.9

. 94.

B

103.5

-0.9- 1-0
- 0-4

Kev In* Fd
PcmkrlnvFd
Equity Fd 1 32.01

131.09 .... —
1 32.31 ....
1 3B.9S .... —
120.60 ....
1I4.B9 .... —
10S.3B ....
140.51 .... —

Col Mut LUp iPoawoa Amllln) . .MinCnAB 126.67 133.35 +10 03 —
ManlnvAB 123.39 T35.15 +10.25 —

FadlntFd 1 14.57
Prootv Fd 109.15
Cash Fd 102 97
ManandFd 133.49

Continental Ufa Assurance PLC
64 High StCravdanCRO 9XN 01-880 SZZS
Equity Ace
Prop tv Ace
int Are

Commercial Union Group
St Helen*. 1 Undershaft. EC3. 01-2B3 750
VarAnnJuse9 165.61 +7.4
VarAniu unci 5 36.21 +1.1Z

Mnoo Acc
PenintAcc
PenprpAce

,<• -PcMEquIrv
W0ffJp*"M7A«

depot It.

1BB.2 .... —
165.4 ....
153.0 .... —
130.4 .... —
179.3 .... —

•

14B-B ....
1 88.0 ....
238.0 ....
178.9

lade* fund Prim available
on request.

178.7
157.1
145.3
123.8

14?.I

2H
169.9

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,438

ACROSS
1 Birds go to cliff in Strath-

clyde region (11)
7 Mark over -the eye so to

coeak (3)
9 Father goes round vessel tfc

fetch waterproof coat 15)
10 Girl and boy detailed to

meet governor in snowfall
(9)

11 People accept one caught
winking (9)

12 One who believes in this

code is to be deplored (5)

13 New member is a competitor

(7)
15 Think it's time to go by boat

(4)
18 Although second-hand, it

starts up smoothly each day
(4)

20 Tasteful simplicity of Lord
Stowell’s three per cents (7)

23 Letter returned during
postage moratorium (5)

24 Nominate a fundamental
principle (9)

26 Notice a 14 points to empty
container (9)

27 Chap in city outskirts finds

companion (5)
28 Party note, a plaintiff once

(3)

29 Shaggy bird the campion
(6, 5)

DOWN
1 Salesman to go in, but he

feels remorse (8)

2 To find the truth woman
goes io large town (8)

3 Antelope found In many
.M iskun settlements (5)

4 Carriage given to a rich
assembly (7)

5 A prophet heard good man
is in opposition (7)

6 It's imposing when newly
organised (9)

7 Many go to the City and tie

up fraud (6)
8 Buy drinks and you're first

to land contract (6)

14 Pussyfoot may rattle a tin

sabre (91
16 Tom and a hairdresser dis-

cover a burial place (8)

17 Curiously any priest without
one Palaeolithic culture (8)

19 Plunging with a type of

needle (7)
20 Characteristic feature of

German town church (7)
21 7 ac. bas a way for an old

man (6)
22 Establish seat (6)

25 Cruel complaint? (6)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners nest
Saturday.

Small Co'*
Gilt Pius
FxalntDco
ait Plus 68
Manured
Inter Man

102.3
97.4

102.4
100-0
107.3
101 .3

_ _ ._
Mined ACC 106-4 11231 -0.6
MbuEqFd 102.6 100.1 +0.3

ProptyAec 103.4 106.9 —
CUB Cap 100.0 105.3 + 0.1 —
Cadi Acc 1 03.0 1 09-4 +0.1 —
UKEqCap 108.6 114.4 —1.9 —
UKEoAcc 112. B 118.8 —1.9
FxdlntCan 99-b 104.9 —0-1 —
FxdlntAoc 103.5 109.0 .... —
IndxLkdCap 85.S 90.1 — D-3 —
IndxLlcdAec 69.0 93.7 —0.2
Mixed Out 102.5 107.9 — 0.6 —
Mixed Acc 106.4 112.1 —0.6 —
O'ltll Cap 1 02. B ioa.3 +0.4 —
OKuAa 108.6 T12.5 +0.5
Prootv Cap 96.3 101.4 +0.1 —
Proptv ACC 100.0 IDS .3 .... —
General Portfolio Life ins PLC
Croas&rook St. Cheshant Horn.

_ WaKtiam Cmsa 31971
PrtfloFdlnA 265.9 279.6

'

PrtfioEe"
UK “

97.1
92.4
97.1
94-9

101.8
96.1 .

.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval Exchange. EC3.
CUE pension* Maaagamu* Ltd
PonsPralnt 130.9 137.8
PansPrpAcc 143.5
PansLkdGtLa 91.7
PenyLkdGtAc 94.0
PnmOapInt 142.7
FensOepAcc 157.1

.

Henderson Administration
26 FlrwhnrY So. London EC2.
HMilK 1 5731 166.3
Gilt Edged 91.3 96.2
CaoGrawtn 154.8 163.0
~~ 160X1
_ i»*.i
Spec Sit* 184-2
Si American 199.2

198.8
119.7

+ 2.7 —
+ 0.4
+ 2.2 —
+ 1.9 —

St George Assurance Co Ltd
TIM Priory, HteciHn. Herts- 0462 57161
Managed Fd 110.7 116.G .... —
Universal Fd 101-4 106.8 .... —

151.0

,IS:i
150.3
1654

FrtfloFdlnA 265.B 279.6 + 5.7 —
VtlloEnCip 249.9 — +4.9 —
JK Equity 107.6 113-4 +2.8
3-aoaiEq 9341 98.2 +2.3 —

Technology
Nat Res'ces
>*c Sit*
American

Far East
Property
Managed
Ocpaslt 120.6
Prime Ren 124.5
Mad Curmcv 98.6
GloHttiCare 91.1
Panalop lank
UK Equity
Fixed Int
Spec Sit*
N American
Far East
Prime Rest
Comm Pro

KEa-

168.9
140.2
193.9
209.7
209.3
126-0
197.4
127.0
13TJ
103.8
99.9

Soottioh Provident Institution
01-283 7107 6 SC Andrews So. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181

Mixed 99-5 104-0 - 0-4 —
Equity 103.0 1QS.S -12 —
Intcmattonl 102.6 108.1 +0J
Property 99.5 104.9 .... —
Fixed lot 93.3 983 —03
Index Lkd 91.5 9Bxl -03 —
Cash 97.6 102.9
Pen Mxd Int 98.9 104.2 -0.4 —
DoOrd 100-6 106-0 - 0.4

Pen Eq Int 102.6 i«8.1 —1.3 —
DoOrd 104.2 109-8 —13 —

Pen Int 101-5 106.9 + 03 —
DoOrd 103.3 108.0 +0.3 —

PensPrpInt 99.4 104.7 —
DoOrd 100.9 106.3 —

PensFxdlnt 93.9 98.9 — 0.1 —
DoOrd 953 100.3 -0.1 —

Pena Lkd Int 90.1 93.0 - 0-3 —
Do Orfl 91.9 96, B -03 —

PenCasMnt 96.9 102.1 —
DoOrd 98.8 104.1

- 0.1- 1.1
-0.4- 0.8

— 0.8 —

111.9
111.9
120.2
103.1
136.6
114.2
106.7
114.3
106.7

117.8
117 8
126.4
1 OB.

6

1 43.8
120.3
112-4
120-4
112.4

— 0.6- 0.1— 0.6
+ 0.1- 0.1

-03 —
SSI.. mtt* pries* available on niovert.

Kinsman Assurance Society
4« CnarlMte F". Ei*lnbi—A. 031-225 6166
KlnsmanMd 231.7 236.5 —
SavingfiNrw 134.0 136.7 .... —
SavlnotWd* 215.5 220.0 —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Road. New Barnet. 01-440 8210mm M-naoers. Yi-uche Remnant 6 Co
Sef Sec A
Blue Chin
Fixed Yield
G'nuedMny
Managed
International
Property
Pacific
srs.
Int Ci
IndxL

I Sit*
ur

25.2
18.6
1B.B
15.3
17.8
23.5
14.0
12.9
14.9
213
13.3
io.fi
163

26.6
19.6
19.6
16.2
1 B-B
24.8
15.7
13.9
15.7
22.5
14.0
113
17.1

+ 0.5— 0.1
+ 0-4

+ 03 —
0272.279179

—LkdSecs
American
London Life

IDO Temnlg Street. Bristol.
Assurances
Equity 253.7
Fixed Int 1563
Property 181.0
Deposit 146.6
Mind 209.2
Index Stale 1083
International 115.7
MnflOM

194.6
178.9
134.7 — ...
128-4 ...
167.8 — ...
112x4 ...
1113 — ...

Monoywtao Friendly Society
80 HoMentmt Road. Bournemouth.

MoneywH. 54.3 573
0302295678

Municipal Ule Assurance Ltd
39 Standing Rd. Maidstone. 0622-295678
Equity Fd 104.3 110.5
Managed Fd 106.8 113.0
Premium Lila Assurance Co Ltd
Eastctmter Horns. Hayward* Heath.

0444 455721

EaWtvCPI
Fixed InW)
ProBertviP)
DeoosittfP)
Mlxed'PJ
IndexSKCPI
IntnllP)

Nit Res’cas

Int Eanlty
UK Equity
jarrets Fd

104.0
154.0
135.0
151.0
S3.0

+ 2.0
+ 2.0
+ 1.0
- 1.0
+ 2.0

98.0
145.0
128.0
142.0
50.0

Prudential Pensions Lid
Hoiborn Bars. EC1 2NH.
Pra-Uabtd Retirement Plan
Managed Fd 154.8 161.3
Cash Fd 118.9 123.9
Reliance Mutual
Reliance Hse. Tunbridge Wells, Kent..

0892 22271

01-405 9444

8L Pension Funds
Deposit Cap 96.8
Deposit ACC 97.9
Equity Cao 94.1
Equity AM 95.3
Fixed Int Cap 95.1
Fixed int ACC 96.3
GHIndxlhdCp 93.4
GltlndxUcdAe 94.6
Managed Can 943
Managed Acc 95.4

101.9
103.1
99-1

1004
1003
101.4
98.

4

99.6
99.2

1003

+ 0.1
+ 0.1
+ 3.7
+ 3.B
+ 3.2
+ 3-3
- 0.1

+ 23
+3.3

Swiss LHo Pensions Ltd
99-101 London Rd. S*vnoaks. 0732 450161
Equity £1 2433 128.48 .... —
Fixed Int £105.96 106.-SS —
Indox Lkd £90.03 .99.52 .... —
Property £119.62 123.21 .... —
Cash £106.12 105.12 ....
Mixed £122.79 126.5B ...

Next tan day July 2

TSB Ufa Ltd
po Bax 3. Koens House. Andover. Hants.
SPIO IPG.
Managed Fd 108.4 1143 .... —
Property IOI .9 107.4 —
Fixed Int Fd 100.9 106.3 - 0.3 —
Money Fd 1B0.B 106.5
Equity FflEquity 120.0 126.4 +03 —
Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd
Royal Albert Hse. Sheet St. Windsor B8144
NAnwrFd 164-4 194.1 .... —
FlAfiGHl 112.0(A) 108.0(8} —
Res ass Pen — 52.74 .... —
Far East Fd 135.0 1433 .... —

25 Offshore & Overseas-continued

Aetibonds Inveetment Fund SA
37 roe Notre Dame. Lnxemb’g. Tel 47191
ActlbMKU In 520.21 ....

AOTanco Capital Management lot Inc
62163 Qaeda St. London EC 4. 01 -248 6681
AJOanca laHnutlaaal Dollar Reserves
Distribution June 1-5 <0.001360}

Health Cr June G .W.OI
V|0 -43%

XecbntBlj June 6 51G.]7
quasar June 6 340.49

Aries Fund Managerc Ltd
PO Box 264. « Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
StnrlFdlnt £9.61 9.66xd +0.24 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71 . St Petor Port. Guernsey.

0481 26541
TtehCostn £688 7.30 —
Int Growth 514.37 15.20 .... —
PacUnFd 322J4 23.53 .... —
Brown Shipley Tat (C.I.) Ltd
PO BOX SB3.* Itelter. Jewcy. 0534 74777
start Cap £17.23 1704 .... —
Int Bond 1 dc J1JM4 10.39 .... —
IntBandAC 310.74 11-30 ...
IntCurrcoCy £1-05 1.12 . .

.

CAL Intreatments (loM) Lid

awjari
i&t|iTdv^:5 tl zgi =

Skandis Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
Froblxlier Hse. Southampton. 0703 334411
Managed 1S4.9 163-1 -O.a —
Equity 166.3 175J —1.4 —
Intcmattonl 175J 1 84.5 +0J
N European 101.9 107J +0.7 —
N American 110.5 116.3 —0-2 —
Paclde 1 14.0 130.9 —0.3 —
IntRccovery 102.7 108.1 .... —
Gilt Plus 139.7 147.0 -0.9 —
Property 138.2 142.3 —
Deposit 135.9 143.1 .... —
Pern Mend 187.1 196.9 —0.5 —
Pan* Eanlty 200-5 211.0 -18 —
Pans Int 221.7 2334 +0.7 —
PensNAmar 102.9 iob.3 +0.7 —
PensNEurap 117J 123.4 -0.2 —
Pens PadflC 120-8 127JI -0.3 —
PensmtRed 108.7 114^ -0.1 —
PensGttPlux 169.9 178.8 -0.5 —
Pens Prop 167.3 176.1 +02 —
Pens Dap 170-1 179.0 + 0.1 —
Por prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rates r*T°*~ phone 0707 334411.

Commodity Advisory Svca (loM) Ud
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0824-20849
Com«. FAc 54 -O 564* —
ComaFFd 54-00 56-25 . ...

Next dealing due jane 18.
Citibank. (Cl) Ltd “ Citifunds “

?0 -WM
Jap Yen Fd Y 2. 102.435
Deutsche Fd DM 20.734
Managed Fd 310.359— rttunp N

i S:iii

9x154
CKMaiV

Clttcara May 31
Dunveet
PO Box 867. Grand Cayman, BWI.
NAV June 1 5197.83 —
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ud
1-3 Searia St St Heller Jersey. 0534-56331
etamadoeal inenaee Fend
UjS. S.DpSMA SI J«4fi +0.0004
.Da I

DO DM SOJJ4Q5 — 0.001 H
Eurobd Lang Tin 521.91 -0.03
Eeropeen Banking Traded Camm ~
income 310.82 10.639 — 0.0
Capital 310.32 10.639 — OX
. *OHer Prices Inc 3“<, prelim 1

.
-Offer price* Inc 3% 1

Fidelity International

II?

areflm cnarge.

3.0

= n

DlIrSvgsTst
' " 511232

AmVICmPfSSf 5101 30
Am Vab Comf 56337 —

Price* at May 31.

Forbes Securities Management Ud
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Ment* 01-839 3013
, HiC 59.65 10.17 13.79

<Md AM 56.69 7-Pg “
Dollar Inc 57-88 M7 „.. 13.79
FnimlinfltM Ovaraeas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481-28718
O'seuGth 30,597 0.735x4 4.00
O'seasGtil £0.408 0.524x3 .... 4M
Frobieher Fund NV
PO Box 194, St Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441

NAV Jun4 533.1 3 33J6
B??'295

GRE international Invest Mngrs Ltd
PO Box 194 At Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441
Mae Cur Fd £1 0.59 .... —
Global Asset Management Corpn
PO Bat 119, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

iss™m
grtwGAM^ *101.06 —

.

GAM Parr Ave pfi.74 !!!* —
GAM Pacific $99.90 —
GAMArtJWge 5fM;66_
unfroSwi Mngt I_ (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath st 51 Haller. Jersey. 0534-751 51
intjuneG.. 104.5 1 06 -find .... —
Gnncffay Henderaon Mngt kid

S> Bav 414. St Henar. Jersey. 0534-74246
Od Fd £11.0614 11.6145 + 0.0102

SgSiSfFd HIM ”-??”IS:8SSI«?*“ 5JS:??Sl :::: UWfZ
U. 5. 5 ACC 521^060 .... + 0.0076DMAS DM51 .51 3D +0.0OS9
SwFr Acs SfS 1.2005 .... -0.0061
Yen Ace Ys.222 +1
Guinn093 Mahan inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bex IBB, St Peter Pert Guernsey.

„ ...
0481 2550E

CemeKT DePMt Share*
Dollar 321.281
Sterling £10.536
Yen ' Y5.180J16
Deiiisrnmark dmsum
SwHsFr SF40.443
IGF Management Services Inc
go Rogbhrera PO Box 1044 Cayman is BWI
Optima Fd u.41 0.43 .... —
liKGoMFa 547.62 50.00 .... —
inveeussementg Atiantiquee SA— IS reo Aldrlngcn. Luxambnurg. 352 47901— NAVJVM 4 W.43 B.59 .... T.1«

Jeidlne Reming 1 Co Ud

mw* ft# 1

^.
bb

. ‘•ft.B
American

511.08 11.79
(-30 04

CALCOPJWr B3.0 100.0
CAL Alum-* 72-0 75.8 — 15 —

• Dealings Monday. '•Dealings dally.

CAL Inveetments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Hoot 1022. Hamilton Bermuda.

CALCTRFd SO-582 *"S>
Dealing days every Monday.

Capital Preservation Fund International

12.1
5.8

1.00
5.8

1.00

14 rusAldringen. Luxembourg 1116.
Cap Press Fd si 0.48 .... —

SO.BO
59-37

Man Cur 39-40 — ""
g .5

Lnaid Brothere B Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 106. St Heller, jersey. Cl.

CapGBd 51379 13BS.B9
“

O'fiad Inc 51047 10.53
LoxBdFd 114.78 15.71
Do Actum 110.87 10.73
NAmerFd SI 0.41 11.08
Lewis 8 Peat. Clarke (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0461 734HRCommod Fd 76.1 79.9
Lloyds Bank Intematlonet. Gemma
PO Best 438. Geneva 11 iSwIIMriamU.

DoHar 596.70 99.80 “el!
Growth M78.D 934.0 . "3
Income SF29I.0 304-50 .... 09
Portbc 5F1 16.1 D 123.00 . i f— Uoyd* Inti Money Market Fund Ltd1" .

PO Box 136. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

, _ 320.882
Next dealing Jane 13.

Lloyd's Ufa (Isle of Man) Lid
Bridge Hte.Ortletewni. PM. 0624.24151

Managernent International Ud
Bk of B’mda Sfdgs. B inds. 609-295 4000
boa IBFC 516^7 16.64 . , ,7 —

'

1 D.78 —
9 7?

de*"°B

9J56 _
Next dealing June 13.

Bda IBPI 310.68
Prices at June 1.
Bda IEFC 59.51
Bda IEFI 99.36
Prices at June 6.
Manufacturer* Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. st Peter Port. Guanwey-

__ ... .. 0461 23961
5105.62 1 03 .64 .... 9.94
8133.54 133.82 * "LA Inc

LA I PC |MIT Inc
MIT Acc

Sterling
u.s. 1
D-Mark

K'Us Franc
0 Yen

Managed Fd

1-56
' Ltd

•7S
11.89
E.na

8.25
9.62
4.03
1.00
4.94
7.09

£5.364
I10.77B

DM20.762
SF2D.446
Y2.090-S
S10.S7B

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B'wav NY 10015USA. 212-440-1000
Queanx Hie. Doe Rd St Heller. 0634-71460
Int Currency 1103^»<ao .... —

.

Next sub day June 1

A

Samuel Montagu London Agente
114 Old Brood 5t. EC2. 01-626 3434ADallpMv2Sa9.95 97.64 .... 1.42
IIMySt HK539.B5
1 1 7GpMy3© 1 B.69
MN FRNF 510.08
July Fd 15 114.1
USFIBrZS 59^95

43J4
IB.17 +03
10.11 .... —
ISJO 129
939 135

Nat Wastmlmlwr Jersey Fd htngrc Ltd
23-25 Broad St. St Hetler. Jersey.
County Bank Currency Fund U}'
Dollar Class 321.9746 + 0.0059
Starting Clip £10.9181 +0.6035
D-NUrKCI DM52. 3300 +0.0064
Dutch Gldr DFL52.3794 + 0.0065 —
Jap Yon a Y5.294.1 660 +03045 —
Horeap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank at Bermuda Build!ass. Bermuda.

A • -U. _ Mftjg 5400
Amer T8t 8.29 9.63 .... —
Putnam International Advisor* lid
10-12 cork St. London. W1. 01-439 1391
EnwHIthS rt.49 .... —
Intel Fund SS4.GS
Rothschild Asset Managamont (Cl)
5t Petw Pert Guernsey. 0461 26741

+0.01

, _+1s+0.01S

jtlliiM
+ooos

039.34
DFLF2.SOR
DKrl 32^431
DM52.735
BFr917.1S
FFr178J IS
HK5101.477

141.326
St68.11

SF46.8033
131.625

Japsneie Yen v6 «60-24
Dally dealing.

*ch-odpr Mnpt Ssnlcn (Jersey) Ltd

sas&iSAiafir'' ««»«’
Stirling £14.9578 ....
U.S. 1 328.1799
D-Mark DM53.0994 .... —
Swiss Fr _ SF3Z 0355 ....
.1. U-nrv Schroder Wsgg i Co Lad
1 20 CbWPSlda EC2. Ql -SB2 6000NaeUAThMavaa 537-43 ....

Australian S
Canadian S
riiitrh Gidr
Danish Kr
Deutsche) Its

am Fr iFin)
French Fr
HK Dollar
Italian Ure
Singapore S
Swiss Fr
U5. Dollar

ts'pM2

7.81
9.77
9.66
4.73
7.54

f-45.940
11.15
10.80
11.0
B.70
2.1

3

9.87
S.02

Standard Chartered OH Money Mkt Fd
PO Bex 122. St HeUw. Jersey. 0534 74454
U.S. jk 321.3604 4-0-0058 947
SlerllM £10.6273 +0.0023 744
Swim Franc 5F40.6186 + 0.0027 2-39
D-Mark DM51.737 +0.0064 447
Japan Yea ysjkms.341 +0:7052 4-92
Stan St Bank Equity Mdg* NV
Car MQt Co. 6 John B Garalrawag. Curacao.

557.13.

0461 24983
7.66
9.79

_ Net anet ralue June 5 1

Taiwan (ROC) Fwid
e/o Vlcharx da Costa Ltd. King William St.
NAVNT 3467. IDR value USSI 1,69640.
Target TruBt Mngi* (Jereey) Lid
PO Sox 194 St Heller. Jorsev. 0534 72936
Man Cor Fd 102.3 107.6 +0.1 —
Tynda 1 1 -Guardian Management Ltd
PO Box 1256. Hamilton, BorfMda-
T-G Amor 519.55 —
T-G Monay 522.69 .... —
T-G Euroboad 315.86 .... —
T-G Commodity 32046 ’ —
T-G Mortgage C320.96 —
T-G Oversaaa 310.99 —
T-G Partite VI.944 .... —
T-G Wall St 524.12 —
T-G Gold 59.63 —
United Finds Manager* Ltd
16-18 Queen Road Central. Hung Kute^^

S&MIvT I0J7 10.69 —
Yamalchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
DyoaraicGwthPd 5944 +0.10 —
Honey Market Trust Foods

— Matinhall Ud
Noei APR lot cr Notice

3? .BfritehiV-Sq. WJX IDA. 01-499 6X54
MaJnhallMvFd 8.75 0.05
The Money Market Trust

Qtr Cell

63 Qn Victoria St. ECAN 4ST. Of -236 0952
8.73 8.94 6mth CallCall Fund __

7-day Fund 6.79 9.01 6u»Ui 7dmr
Opponhoimer Money Management Ud
EG cannon St, EC4N 6AE- CM-23«T423
Call Fund 6 39 9

—BJS Bmtb Idoy
7-day Fund 7Jf9 6.04 6mte 7d»y
HlgnintDpAcc 8-58 B.na emtb -idav
Dollar 942 949 6mth. 2day

Hooey Market Baak Accomts
„ Nora APR Inter Node#

Afticen Hume
IJWorship St EC2A 2HQ. .

01-638 607j»

_. US;

1 woralup St EC2A 2HQ. . 01-638 6070
Treasury ACC 8476 9.17 .Qa Coll
Month Ate 6.75 9.11 Mttl Call
Bank of Scotland .M Threadneedle 5t ECS. 01-628 BOefl
Cheque Acc 6.7S 9.11 Mth CaU
Barclay* PrirtM Account
E? 8«w Nortnampton. 0604 252891.
HteblntCheque 6,75 944 Qtr Qll
Bnranma Up ot Investment ConBnadM

FlMhury fclrept]EC2. 01-688 2777
CaterARen 8.75 9.11 Qtr Call
Charterhouse .taphet PLC
TPitereosier Row. EC3. - 01 -24* 3099
?5inl"9H 9 00 9J6 Mth Can
iS2*!2T-.10Ls2S 11 -31 Mth S3Mark S.Z5 B.45 Mth CaH

Swiss Franc 2.0 246 Mth CaU
luanese Yea 5.629 3%S Sra Call

50 Aohkw Rd, AHMndianw ChesWra, WA1
gStaAoc 0.12
Co-cperSSvB Bank
70-50 Comhlll. ECS. 01-626 8543.Cheque 6 Save 740 . 7.70 Qtr CallPnu«ef£1.00a 9-50 942 " Qtr Call
Dortington 6 Co Ud
Dardnoton. Toteet Davnn. 0803 662271MiryMktAcc 6 75 944 OtrTall

.

Lombard North Central PLC
^

17 Brnton St W7A 3DH. Ql -409 3434

Sftr&mop 9l°

91-99 New. Loodcn Rd, CtUHmsford. CM2
024k 31651OP

S'S ^ Proapw/Robert Fleroing
2® Roed. Romford. 0706 6e°66
HlBtilntStAcc B.34 8.70 Dairy Cell

QSSIft. 8,34 fl -70 °* ly 0,1

29-33 Princess victoria St Briatai REB4B7.
Owmand Att 8.64 O.BO^^V&II
Money Ac^ 845 841 qtr Chq|7
J. Henry Schroder Wagg 6 Co Ud

Cwtsmowii. o7tw nzm*
Special Acc 6.30 6.62 Mth ClMOver £10400. 6 56 849 Mth Coll

Notirt—interest rates stun both as a« annual nerenrase
raje^ag/uwefl tor freeunray of interns

>
•v..' •»

^ 6
;
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jcfc Hm» Life Am. Co. lm.

EUaa^fM^M<

r 0b»40516l

FggMwwe«ftf._

IneoineFttZZ

~

ms
tm _

Harta* tu. Hayuqr* Heath.
WWW* [119.6

B.T. Mnmwt Lid.
Ifc FKtttajry Cron, LW. EC2M 7DJ. 01-628 8131

KEW®!®
leeseiieflK
SNttJBlS
CTPMMMBMFhd. 137.4

lER®*-®*
wlgidcwBar j%i »

GT Pen WortjrtlfiTi, [j57.i
P"«s tor Acorn. IMb

famararieai 6ENE8ALI S*JL
U7, Frochurch St. EC3M 5DV 01-4880733
•ihi. Managed Bo*a_ JI72J 10.48 j -
Genera* Partfoaa Life Ins. PLC
CiwtxMk St, CDrftDM, Herb. Waltham X 31471
PsrtfeWioFo fcc.— J

285 6 l+.MI —
PorifoUFd.lnL

| 2133 l+sD —
ComhmmMhrPw

Kresfasm Unit Ass. Ltd.
2-fc Prince at Wole KB. BUWoth. 0202787855

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
UmA Life
farioMt Bnfc Series A
American June 6 1538
Australian June 6 488
BrttiVi June 6 135J
CommodityJune 6— 1790
EHraJiwt 130JJ
FarEanrenJlrieb— UU
GritJurat »T
GlobM Suat Jane b 1773
GeidShree Juwe6— «5Safe:rn
JnMSSsrcffi!
Special Sxsjnne b ISL1
UKSmOreGnJre**. 136.4

Hm Grgreih Ji*w b..|155J

Life Snap
2Ah W>flW EL# Potters Bar, Herts. P. B* 51122

gas^sssi=
»fcn««MFmFiM_

s^gSEEpManned Pen. Fd 272.1
Entty Pension Fd.._. 171?
Fixed InL Pea. Fd 1675
KWl YlcU Pan. Fd_. 185.7
Money Pension Fd_. 134.4
PiOtMMiy Pansio. Fd 032.9

ksks®&,=, 4
Income Fd 713 t
Inti Growth Fd 573
Cental Fund 2219
Recovery Fund 1615
Japan& Gan Fd KX.T

Growth A S*c_ life An. Sac. Ltd.
48, London Froh Exchange, ElbEU 01-3771122
Fteri»l* Finance (153.7 — I .. .J —
LaodbankSees bo. 4 74 cJ .. ..1 UD
Landbank SeSTto. .p90.9 1953 J -
G. & S. Super Fd EU5I7 1 -
Guardfen Bayal Exchange

London A'dcea A Who. MtL Am. Ltd.
,

129Hagmy. Urim.VfttBMff. 01-4040W3 2STS*?iHLW '-
!

AiMi BoUder* (87.9 7MI —A — BM4. Sec.LdeFd.__

Landau Indemnity A GnL ML Cou Ltd
1820.TM Ftetmy. Reading 5S»1L

ssasaisljlr S3:J -

Property Growth Amur. Co- UL
Um Hama, Croydon CR9 1LU. 61-6800606
Prapeely Fund '

Property Find iA),_
Awiiwal Fund..
Ape Fund IA] .. .

Abbey NaL Fund ..
Abbey Hat. Fd. i aj.
Inveamem Fund .

Uwenme id Fund lAV
Gouty Fund...

Kff;..:
Money Fund IA)
Actuarial Fired
(UB-edged Fate Z.Z.
Gm-Edmd Fd. tAi ...

Retire Anoaiy
limned. Areiii
littenuaionalFd.

“ London life Udut Amur. Ltd. .

_ 100.TomneSU Bristol, BSlbtA. 0772^79179 £2 -gf-

lnv.Fd.Uts. _7
pemiOnFAUU,....
Com. Pros Fd
Cn*. Pm. Cap. UL_.
Man. PentTd
Mao. Pens. Cap. Ut..
Pmp. Pete F&

Continued on adjacent Pag#

London A Manchester Group
Wlndade Park, E**w» EX510S.

latnifd
Guaranteed Dep Fd _
Flexible Fd

— Royal I r.EO.

Ltd.
Laekam Hse, lb Mamies, EC3L 01-4028876.
Eqxfty Writs IMLM
Property Unin .[07.72

SsbeEzJsS
T3SE IT if

I AnuricaaAcr 1
lad Money Ace_ 1
Index Acc 9

2nd Far East Ace 1

ISE&WS&z
\£2 Dep. Pena/Acc— 2

aar»__
2ndteS^sj5!ccff
2nd Far Eait PenMcc.fL4ES.IF„ 1;

L&ES.I.F.2 i__
CmtM rriue at June 7.

Properly Beads (318.4

Do. Aandn
Egutty Initial

Do. Auaxn.

IntnL initial -
Do Actum . -
NoRkAmerican laWal
Do. Accun.
Pacific Initial-
Da Accun
MraJJnkrd Gdt lm.
Do Acaua.

329J8 — J -

ME

Standard life Assurance Company
3GevyeSl,EiMuyhEHZ2XZ 031 Z252557
Mai^rd —
fc:::.
intematranaJ
Fieed interestMn Linked.

tab...

040384141

Pmhi Manayed... bbl3
PetnMm Property— ‘

Pem# Emmy—
Pension inti

Peounn Fad. Ini

Pension tadn Lntted
Pension Casfa

Son Attonu Insurance Grasps
Sue ABtnce Home. Hontsam.

UanamoFund
ftxjrx Linked Fund ...

RcffltwetTFand'
SSS&Fd--
Orpovfl Fano.— hn Band Juae 5 1 «n | .... j —

— Senes t2lPnors are lor pohciesnaiirtlgrtu 1L7/1982.— Sgnes <11 Thu«m pees Ip earlrr paLun.

1660 -0J9 —
13Si .

.

U46 -09 -
17S.7 -01 -
177i —
1653 *0 3 —
125J

ss . ... Emu U29| .. .1 1120
. riiiiXm.'Fi e1**T~ 0b2423753
In TuT|74 9* 79 71 I }«j
KialTti.nl .7 657* . J 1 70

rnm QJ7 4 Igl . J -
gnat Tsi [73 4 78 U .1 AM

io2

4 385
093

tea

. 166.1

.1214
. 157.0

Drpatlt.-.-
Perrion mo Pntxi

18511*=

01-2837101
Extmpt lav Tit F4_(455.9
Exempt lav Nodi SBsJ —

r
= e»T=

MAC Group
Threetem,Two KM. EC3R80Q. 01-8284588.
American Fund Baod.”

<“ * ’— ^

Btey, 5«c. Pen. UL „
BMo-SmCju. Ut-..
Gilb Pens. Fd
Grtb Pens. Fd. Cap.
Eaatty Pens. Fd .

E4uAPe». Fd. Cap.
Ml. PeosFd
IdU Peas Fd Cm

ci,a i He of r»ub mm Ltd.
fetsvUcnea Capitol Ufa Asu. Co. LbL yj 4 eaUpmSi swiysbh 01930 5400
30 UxbridgeR80MVUBPG. 01-7<99U1 Jiii'SlpSm'1-1 — Gemma Account K9L3

Managed Accouri—

Capital Uh .

Cammed on adjscrrx Page

CWeftabi Aonttoucc Funds
11 Hm Stmt. EC2M OTP. 01-626 1533.

\zz8£#

Deposit initial

Deposit Aornn.
G«e Pl_ ..
Pern. Managed MUM.ISOS?
Pens.MmapedAb_Su
Pens. Eoijey Irilial -1303.7

Pern. Fixed tat. Ace..
Pern. Inti Initial

Pens. Intt-Acc. _i _
Comnuedw adjacent Page

Haaahro Life Amrtnte PLC
Allied Haodvc Clr, Surindon, SMI 1EL 079328291
Fixed tnt. Dep. Aa. .1191.9
EmtyAdc- M

Gilt Bond.
Grid Bead
Hlgfa YleM Bond
lmnr4jatedGtBd_
tntenaxional Bead

—

Japan Fund Bond—

Pnjpmtyi
Managed Cap...
Managed^ BL0

City of Wiilwiiijlrr Assurance

tariral MBtea Mq^^!inTLAf
i<lN

(^»«M101

West Prop. Frod__
MaqagedFrod

fwtlrandFurt
Money FrodZ

Natural ReiFd

I
SUM FlagFd T
Periarm Units. PbQJ

Fmd nemos cloMd la nt* iiataiaiit _
For ftnuon Pncn pleam pirn 0908 606101

Series 121 Priors are lor potion mued Mur J.13980.
Series tl> These are bri prices tar ranter poUciex.

Clerical Medal A Gan. Life Ass. Sac.
15. St- James's So, SW1Y4L0. _ 01-9305474

cSriFrild
Og Acum 1002
Mixed FuM Ml U4.7
Do Acorn
Fixed latarest Fd Imt
Do. Aroxn—
UK Equity Fuad tail.

Do Acorn.

~ American (Ca<x> --- --
Oik (AccuolI

^
Deposit [Aeon.)
EmHjriCap)

Do. CAcoxnJ ..

assa==
tori-Uoted GdL (Aoct

PPP Fund (CapJ
Do. CAcoxnJ
Pacific (Cap.)

, _ Do-lAcomiJ 6|5 4

2.J — Pioperty (Accunt)—(151.9

no— HUnaged Ace. 92.4

,.*06 SSS^fc:”" T68
2

Norsk America Ace—.
67 1

Pacific Acc. «C
Techariogr Acc. 72.1
NX. Resources Acc. - 533
Japan Grauitti Acc. [973

Fixed [merest Acc_ *33
IntnL Act. 171
Manaord Acc. M3
SSSS^r-ziimass z

-D24.3 -
U 1345

Entty Fd. Aeon 147 4
pSSrif FUActo-.. U03
rI3dlA.Fd.Actam. 1257
Inod. Fd. Amro 1628
Money Fd. Accun 104.1
Mtxld.Scs3dJhat.hoil

KvPdriSecoinH -J5W.1
Peos.M9d-Aee.AcDa .[237.1

1416

Sli
1324

1075

«4bf:: |

- Fteftmeeu ^89 «a=i -

1303-131
145.7 -0.9

m~d
883

Prarktent Mutual Life Assc. Ann.
Williaa Rd, HdcMo, Hertk SG4 OLP 0462-52991
Managed(W 0398
Managed loo 0313
Equity Ord 059.4

Sun Life Unit Auannct Ltd.

St Junes Barton. BrMtri BS1 3TH
laougm Acc p15.t»

PntgertyAcc

Index Ltriad Ace.

—

tab Acc— ;•

—

American Emmy Ace.
3. Bonds Ace

ACC

Overseas Fund lm ....

Do Aocum. [.

Index UvtadFd taA-(

toitTFitai Ilf
Prices

.

O'seas Ejmlngs Act 778.9
GUI Edged Acc 2338
American Equity Acc. BL4
American Man Acc ._ 124.7
American Prep Ace _ 1093

RSaSKS=SB3
B3S

Pen. toTcxp. rill

ftaterESf
Pen. Far East Acc.— 989
Pen. BA Cap SJ.9
Pen.BA Acc 2965 _ .

Pm D.A.F. T7U
Pen. DAf. Acc. &*2
PvaMoraageCap VTA
Pen. Mo^Sse Acc. ..|yB.4

Harts Of, Oak naimHt SncMy
129. Ktegsuay. London. WC2B 6HP. 01-404 0393

Erattzztt iS3::.:i-
llautersax A^Wtfrofima
26 Finsbury Sq, London EC2. 01-6385757

- MB Samuel Life Anar. Lid.
~ WLATw, Addtscoobe Rd, C»oy. 0M864S55

Eomty |Mt 150.9
Overseas Equity Dtp- }44l
Overseas Equity lad.. 136.4
Property U02
Preprriy ten IB4J
Fixed latrres Ord._. 110.1
Fixed latevest Inil-.. 104.2

Deposit Ord 10U
DepoMltrit. ..... MB

rw =

Managed Ora. Q**J
Mmaged loo... [1402
Equity Ortt __J17lS
Eootty Intt _..._.R627
Overseas Eontty (M. ,n5L7
Overseas Equity HUEpjli
Property Ont ^[114.9
Property Hut
Fieri IMind 0rd_tU2-5
Fixed Interest Imt—..
DeposbOrcL.— Deposit lad.

6IA.2m
105.0

Pacific Are— JS2
Far Eastern Acc Z18J
tme.nadnoal Acc Sb1

Eixopem Cur. Acc_
Prirttndmn —

] UN
= '££&5S— Penv Property

0272428911

Bank of America Mcmatianri 5-A.
Y> Royal, LuarmUmurg G O
Warldmvesi Inc . B117 33 117 93| J « 74

Vahed xrrehi ca Wlertn-iatf..

Barclay* Unicbra Intrrnatidoal

l.Caariog Crm.SL Heder,4ersey>
,

®p4*>741
lining Trim ..., ...JO 7 J5JI *04 1L10
Undollar Tnri Bjf« T5g

|
W

unemi Trust . ... SN tl iUtt I
*1 -®

LTbamasSLBi
Um -Australian -

Um-Aim Mxrral Tvv

.

Um- Pacific Trsrj
Un-lntenuiBnH 1st

BKhopsoart Cflumotftty Sur. IM.
P G. Bps 42. ponglak l-0 M. 062A23911

6RMAC-J«*«— J5JM0 MgS
COURT— June 4 . „U3488 3 699
CANRHfi— June* - P-529 ,

2W . .-. -
Qngoal mac. *R0 ari ~fL U«« «• -My i

Bridge Miwgwtd Ltd;

(.PO Be. 59a Hoag Knag

BritMtiiB (ntt Ipxgctmewt Mngntt Ltd.

tASSOESan^>m
Dollar Inc Fd. -@0 787
5 Mngo Crifcy Fd_
tril High Inc
Grid Fuad
Jap Dollar Pert

Nanaaaou InSFd

—

UflnmX GriVtN Fd -|
World ol Ldbdre—..[_
WorMofTrcb {3073;}
Managed Portfolio— 151)484

SUrtaa Punuiwtrd Furis
American Invests.... Vi
AnoraHan Peri Fd.... 764
Far East Fund - 1065
Jersey Energy Tst .... U3
JerseyGilt—.——
UK Gnxdre Fi« MO
i^pcwiEKs
SSST^SS?«»364

Hambra PxMit Fund MgmL Ltd,
2110, Cnunougnt Centre. Hong Kmq
AirJralUn Fa June b IS4 b9 4 971 . J 1.1

S.E. Asian rdJunrblSl 94 l» 1 -
Japan Fund June B B17J6 —
ttambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) LltL
PO Boa Bb. G'xrnsrr
Capnul Reserve Fmd
C 1 funa
Spnui Sit-, ruurt

Sterling Income Fmm
Dollar Incur* Fund
Gretimd IM . .

imnl Bnoo
Int Equity
lm b*gs -A' SUL
Int Grot "B 1

Antrr 5«c Ants. ...

Arne*. Eqmty Me.

SRI . J - 5

I 12.12

RtUrs BOON.

HririXiil pmoi eoaoactsl

Provlocial Ufe Assundcc Co. Ltd.

2Z2, BJdtcpsgxu, EC2. 014478533

Life
SL GeorgesWay. Stevenage
Mooged - (2483

£fe=i

ssnt?=!

z m
-J “ Intenullonri ITfeOLB
“..J — Pxnsien Fund Prices

Ifimgiil fall

Do. Accura.
Property lot
Da. Ac

BrSShlpad
iAensatival Fund—
Dollar Fund— J
Capua! Fund.

— Property Series A—

f

Managed Series C—

f

Managed Wants L

HlgtiYMd Fund f

Equity Imt.
Da Accun.
GUt-Edged It

Do.
"

Guaranteed Init—.
Do. Accurn...

Inttnatiool Int..
Da Mxum.
Index Ur. Gill Intt.

.

Do. Amt.

Special

S£S5teLTS"
_ Drposn Pens. Act

Progeny Pees. Acc.

,

~ Fix. Idl Peas. Acc
ErsaUy Pens. Acc

_ Intenadonal PeesAcc

_ Higb lac PeasAcc—
100 Trdo Peri Acc
_ N American Pens Atr

Fu Eastern Peas Acc
_ Special Sits Peas Acc~ Gilt Fond
__ For CaprtM llad

Pens Equity Acc, 301.4

Peps.FTlwmt All. 1556
Prik Index LntaL Acc.. 95 0
INnkCMbAcc- 1492
Peas. American Act .. 1192
PeakU-S. Bonds Acc 772
PriAMMC. 994
Pm Pacific Acc BO
Pen Far Eajtem Acc M9 7
Pen* Itdid. Act ZM.9
Pm} 1LS. Dottar Acc J5D
Peas.Y<" Acc J5.Q
Peas. Eupn. OarMcJCHA

Tkftt Life toanaca Co. Ltd.

Target House. Gatrttxae Road. Aylesbury. Bucks.

Aytebury 102961 5941
Managed ..12578

- ...

R2SSIZ—=:|i|

Brown SMpte* TsL Co. (C.l.) Ltd.
P O Boa 583. St. HeHer. Jersey 0534 74777
SterHng Bead <h) — - JL9 92 g.4M*a02| 112b

Cmuum aa aljam Pagr

BatterHaM HLwaamrot Co. Ltd.
Pa Boa 195. Hamilton, Bermuda.

ISKSSL-=M Sfl
Puces pi Jxw 4. Hem mb Ay Mti
CAL limUriiMs (IaMI Limited

CAL Miututah (Barxnxai) Lumted
See adderm Page

Capital International Fund SX
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxemboind
Capnal IM. FriM 1 S3035 I — 1

—

CaterABm Investment Management (C.I.)

29a Broad St, SI Helrer.Jn, C I 05)4 78898

CAOoMr.riFd-Jjg,^ I115B
CA Gilt Edg Fd

Ctunterbouse daptwt
,
EC4

30 25

— 1 Pairrntede

I^SSSiB=ar-F

Money Sort usA...

Clerical Medical Meuipwl Fond* LtxL
35 Si James's Square, SW1Y4LD 01^)305474

CESSEi®
ProperlyFi ... ..

+i'

lExchFuH

= CfBSRi=SC^S^F-t.
1 Tech.

— Meretaut Investors Ait—irr— Lean Haase. 233 Higb SL, Croydon— Prnaartv — I2B63 —

-M z
gsjgr

-—

1

y MkL Pens.—

[

incL Manas
Oo. Penk.-

~
’ Do. Pens

01-4869171
Oil —
+03 —

% z

$ E
+5.C —
*u —
+7J —

ad Otter Pries mg

Co.
Htdbant Bark CC1M 2NH. 034059222

p24J> 1292} —-J -

1133
Pad Be.. 988.

— ArihgtlOi 10 6
— Jour 1423
— Malaysia & Sim. 1273

z ££T^—z: 1£$
Z GnSZl. 1453

z &si=m
z fSSSST^z^
— Mao—ed Currency—1738— Sterling

501
in. SS^TdS.:

Prices in b. I)M dealings eo Wedwakiy.

Fa East

SfcKissr
Do. Pent.

PiMtiW Pension* Limited
HeMoni Bar*. EC1M 2NH.
DBMy FdJaaeb (C85^ 689

MKiPJbzfe ^
£Sl5^

d
ji^E|2;If

SS&Kfczdi

TecNurtegy Peas
Japan Peas. ii±vv

SiSy^Z.'^
Envrcy Pens —IJICLL
God Peip 0073

27X4 -Ot —
243J *58 —
1584 . .. —
2587 -1 3 -
2218 *0J —
142J +D.1 —
1008 +D2 —
iRi • =
1041 *1J -
116! «OJ —
150J -02 -
134X -06 -
135J -13 —
lOfi.4 -0.9 ~uu -t: —
114.4 -aj —
14BJ -0.7 —
182 ‘ -22 —
182.9 —
” l £J "65

-660 3) -3 3 -
2896 -q3 —
2£&3 -a3 —
^OD Efll Z
ml -03 Z
942 +Hi —

107.1 -1J —
1164 -14 —
112.7 . —
108.7 -03 —
2B50 *01 —
1052 -ai

Comha I In*. (Sueroser) Ltd.
PO Box 157. SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Inti Man Fd May 25 .13265 35501 . j -
Cortexa Intensational

10a, Boslevard Royal. Unmbo urg
Ccrtexa Intri, .

.
(V9690 — 1*0221 —

Crakgraottnt Fixed InL Mnffrs. (Jersey)

PO Bax 195. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 Z7561
Gih Fund Usy I 1869 873M ---I U.DQ

\a6ed array WokMday.

DWS Deutsche Be*. F. Wertpapiersp
GnartriMI ID. 6000 FranMwt
Ixxesta imULTS 41.75|+OJ5| -

01-4019222 gyi-BS mv,~
SfeteEZZz^“ Wees quoted mt t» A—taw wots.

— Trmudrdanmfuaal Life ius- Co. Ltd.

Z 5S57. Watt Hoteor^WClV60U. 01^317401

.. . . Isai^rrEi S5

s^ bb &a=i= saisa&te

WtnCbriter Financial Ltd. April —
Winchester U.S. Reserves Ltd. Curreoi xirtd 1020.
Fosbury Gno Ltd NAV Ume II 5100.73.

tee. Fd.

Rriranor Hse, Tunbridge Writs, KenL 0892 22771

EmHy Fund. - H4X4 150.1"
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600 14J lfl-0

035 14 5
60 — —
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49 12J:
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140 2bJ
142 5612

24 HU
46 &04
232 9.4

70 36J
46p

U.PJ lOp—J 4®
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05U
3J
5.9
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May 5ej

May N(
May C
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J

0.85) 1.2 0.7
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4?jl.l 3.9
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4
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Unless otherwise mdkatrd. pros and net dinaends arc m pence and
dcnoniinatkns are rsn. Esnmated enre^ranm rmkr, and coven an?
based on latest anuul tiports and account amf, where possible, ore
updated 00 haH^eary 119ns. P.-Es are calculated on *tarr thnributhM
bails, eamiius per shore brinq conputM on profit after lauuon and
uuolieved ACT where anpllcable; teacireted figures Indicate 10 per cent
or more dlttereoce H uKuiatcd on “nit" aniriOJt'on. Covers »e based
on *vna«lnulnr , otatneution: ino compares gross oiMdend costs to profit
alter laxaron. esclualng eseeplmnal protitufosses but mcludng
estimated eiient o* ottsetuble ACT. VwWs Jr based on middle prices,

are »ms. adjusted to ACT of JO per cent ana allow for Mur ol declared
ItanbieiMi M rights.

* “T*| Stori".
Highs and Umh marled thus have teen adiustfd to allow tor rvpds
issues fa- cash.

f Interim vner Increased er resumed
t Inumn Sunr reduced, passed a oelerred.
It Tav-trre 10 non^esrdrnls on appluljon.
6 Figures a report awaiird.

f Not rrfiicuNf UK listed; deaimgs premeted inter iUr lulflla).
r USM; not iroed on Steel Eschange and company wx subiecled to

same agree of regulation as listed secuntirs.

B Dealt m ureter Rule lt>3<3).
* Pr« at time ol wwenn
1 indicated dividend after prating seem and.a rights Issue: cover

mimes to prevdMn dividend a iBrecnt.
6 Merger bm a rtorgaonalioa m progress.
6 Not comparaMe.
6 Same intervn: reduced fmal arbor reduced eanvngs Indicated.

? Forecast dhndend; cover on eanvngs updated by latest interim
statemeot-

1 Cow allows fa conversion of shares not now ranking fa dividends
a ranting only tor restricted Onmteral

ft Cover does not allow fa shams whch may also rank fa dlvMrnd at
a haute dace, ho P-E ratio usually provided.
No pa value-

B.Fr Bekhan Francs. Fr. Ereroh Francs, w V-eld based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stars unchanged untu matutity ot poet- a To* free,

b Figures teed on prosoeclus a other offer estimate C Cents-
d Oimteod rate Paul a pavaolr on pare ol caona). cow based on

t chmdend a lull caprai e Redemption v-erl 1 Flat ywia. g Assumed
_ dnmfRri and i-rid. hAstumed d marod ad yrid ahrr scrip issue.

| Payment trom capital sowees It Kenya, m I«mm higher than previoiis

. , total- o Rights sue pending, g Earnings teed a crrl nuiury figures.
3 " f Dndoeres and yiwn etcume a fpecial payment, t Indicated dividend:

cover relates 10 pmireis dividend. F,E ratio based on latej annual
5.4 earnings, o Forecast dividend 1 caver hoped on previous year's rarmngs.

* 5utgea 10 local lav. a Dmdend cover in nertt of 100 irnirv.

y Dividend rod yield based on merger terms. Z Pivntrno and vteM Inckidc
a secial payment: Cover does not apply 10 special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. Preference dividend passed oe deterred.

C Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates fv 1083-84 G assumed dnmlend
and reid after pending scrgi and/ar rights issue. H Dreuterel and yield

bated on prospectus or other oflkialaHiouttslor 1984 K Figiors based
on prospectus or ariicial ntmsates for 14ba. M Ohndrnd amt yield tused
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1483-Bb. N Dividend od

Si hosed on prospectus or other ollc^l estimatesfor Idas B Figures
rd on prosprclus or other official estimates lor 1403. G Cross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total id date.
Abbreviations dn oinKtend; Cn Scrip tsroc; sre« rights; tee* oHJMm capital disulbution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selector of Regional and Irish stocks, the latter being

Burned in tnsh currency.

AtunylnvZOp—1 78 I

Craig L Rose 11 750
F mlay Pkg. 5(1— 43
Higsons Brew B3d
H«t'JO»IZ5p— BBS
InU Stm. Cl 135

anEngy20p

IRISH
Etch. 12% 1985 J £99
NaL W»% B4i89— I EaVil+Jp

,
Fin.13%97.flZ— £93>2+>|

I Alliance Gas SO
Aroott 222
CPIHWgj 85 .

—

CarroMnas. ...—.. 120 ......

HalltR.&H.) 58
Keiion HlOgs. 19
Irish Ropes 42

.
Jacob 1W6R.) 66

| TUG 50
+) I llnuare 83

86 Jan- Jan- May- F*b.

36 Jan.
Moy
July

Oct.

-m

h-t

_ Npv.

_ Apr

_ Apr.

OPTIONS
Metbtab
AiUed-lytms 85
BDCGtp 7ft?
BSR 06
Babcock .. [17

Barclays Bank— 145

Beecham.— J32

8k*C«le M
Boots Jit
Bowafers 05
Bnt Aerotpacr 20
BAT S3
flroiHtU.) .[3
BurtonOnl—22
Cadbivys M
Comm Union__fl6
Ctwrliikh.. Hi
Debenhana _D4
Distillers. —22
Dunk>p--. — I 5
FNFC J 63.

Gen Atudem. 102

Gen Electric 16
Glaxo DO
Grand Met 30
GUS A’ 55
Guardian SO
GKN 120

Hanson Tsl 07
A iriectiaB

— 3-month call rates
HMkerSldd .38 Vickers— 34
Hteof Fraser—

-jJ6

woolworth Hkfg..S0

*^™ZZf2 Property

Lterzzis —

s

Lr» Service HO g
L lords Bank 60 ®
Ws' f3 faaehWa- H
Locos ins ...Z"" IB Samwrl Frooi.

—

Uamf 14 Sterling Guar. _J
MjiteASper._.20
Midland Bk M OBs
™

&S BrisL Oil & Mh_|9
Bril Petroleum— 15

P&ODfd B BurnuhOil 17—“K Chanplull 9
BaulElAww—uB premier— 6
RHU 18 Shell 55

B^S2i
0rd-“^ f'«*nil —... a

lnMI
ft UCramar J6Q

iSMftvro.—

—

w I V

^•ozzzzs
Thorn EMI ...... [55 Charter Cons
Trust Homos. .... 28 ConsGoW
Turner Newall— 20 LoreTe

Unilever 75 R6 T Tint

ol Options traded Is gtra tuy tftt
Stock Exctauge Report poge.

Tte lenwe n mMH te every dunpuy draft n Stock
Ezdabja tftmgbotft the United Kiqtal for 8 tee ef £700 per

unBB for radi tesmih.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES •FINANCIAL FUTURES

L
BY COLIN M1LLHAM

Interest rates were the major

factor influencing the foreign

enhances last week- Fears

about third world debt tended to

slide into the background after

dominating sentiment on Mon-

day. when the exposure of U.S.

banks to the threat of default

brought interest rates and the

dollar down.
The debt problem was replaced

by further thoughts on the sub-

ject of fast U.S. economic growth
and the possibility of inflationary

pressure in future months unless

the Federal Reserve moves to

prevent overheating through
tighter monetary policy.

'Growing tension in the Gulf
following the involvement of

Saudi Arabia in the conflict

between Iran and Iraq encour-

aged buying of the dollar as a
safe haven, but the main factor

supporting the U.S. currency as

the week continued was interest

rates.

Federal funds rose to 11 per

cent on Wednesday, and
although this was at least partly

the result of technical pressures

brought about by make-up day

for the banks, the rate remained
around that level on Thursday
without any major move to

correct the position by the

Federal Reserve. This led to

suspicions the Fed may have
already tightened its policy,

although given the situation only

a few days earlier this was prob-

ably premature.
An unexpected fall of $2.4bn

in weekly U.S. Ml money supply

tended to limit any strong

demand for the dollar, and
DM 2.70 seemed to be a psycho-

logical barrier to its progress on
Friday.
Labour disputes continued to

overhang two major European
currencies, the D-mark and
sterling.
The metalworkers strike in

Germany was no nearer a solu-

tion, with talks between em-
ployers and union officials

adjourned until Wednesday after
making no progress.
Sterling was underpinned by

threats to oil supplies from the
Gulf.

Miners leaders and the
National Coal Board will also

bold further talks this week, but
overall the pound tended to

suffer from tbe prospect of

widening of the dispute to

involve other unions, and from
the lack of any rise in bank
base rates.

£ in New York

June 8 Prov. close

Spot .51.3945.S965 SI .3860-3970
1 month '0.23-0.24 dis 0.22-0.24 dl5
3 months 0,80-0.82 die 0,76-0.80 dis
12 months 3.80 -3.B5 dls 13.84 3.88 dls

£ forward rate* era Quoted in U,!

cant* discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar 1.3950 1.3974 1.4031 1.41Z7 1.4333

D-Mark 3.7625 3.7515 3.7303 3-6966 3.6387

French Franc 11.S300 11.6123 11.7019 11.8359 12.1128
Swiss Franc 3.1375 3.1234 3.0954 3.0547 2.9766
Japanese Yan 323.0 322.24 320.59 317.85 311.71

June 8
Day’s
spread Close Ona month

% Threa
p.a. months

%
p.a.

U.5
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Soain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austrio
Swiu.

1.3910-1 .3975
1.0060-1.8160
4.22-4.25
76.53-76.90
13.60-13 84
1.2275-1.2330
3.75-3.77’j
193.65-194.30
212.50-213.35
2326-2340
10.74-10.78*4

1.3945-1 .3955
1 8120-1 6130
4J3’4-4.241.
76 70-76.80
13.8Q’-.-13 B1' :

1.2300-1.2310
3.75*4-3. 76 ’•

193 65-134.15
212.85-213.05
2332-2334
10 75-10.76

11.53*4-11.59': 11.fi7'*-11.58*s

11.18-11.27* 11.1*4-11.19*
322L-32U. 322>^323'.-

26 35-26.47 25.41-26.46

3.124-3. 14* 3.13‘.-3.14m
Belgian rate is for convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.74.

0.22-0.25c dls
0.30-0 40c dis
1',-1c pm
11-18c dis

1 V2Vito dis

0 2S-0.33p dis
1*-1pF pm
70-175C dis
100-130C dls
3-1 2ii rc dis

3-4ore dis
3-3'aC drs
1 .90-2.850re dls
031-0.74y pm
6-4*gro pm
1*-1*c pm

-2 02 0.73-0.83dls
— 2.31 1.12-1 .25dis
3.00 3*-3 pm

— 2.27 42-50 dls
-1.95 3<.-4’.dis
-2.83 0.86-1 .01 dis
3.58 3V3'i pm

-7.58 2S0-«75dis
-6.48 150-390dis
-5.40 32-35 dis
-3.90 9-10 die
-3.30 12ri-13*.«Hs
-2.55 S.80-6.8Sdis
2.88 2.44-2.33 pm
2.44 17-131

: pm
5.50 4*i-4 pm

francs. Financial Iranc 77.90-78 00.

1.79c dis. 12-month 3.78- 3.88c dis.

-2.32
-2.61

2.95
-2.40
-1 23
-3.04
3.4S
-9.54
-5.07
-5.74
•3.53
-4.53
-2.26
2.95
2.31
5.34

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
June 8 June 1 ’ June 8 June 1

Bills on offer
Total of

applications.....
Total allocated..
Minimum
accepted bid ....

Allotment at
minimum level..

£10Om £i00m Top Accepted
.

rate of discount.. 8.0643% 8.9845%
.£665.03m £418,48m Avoraga

.. £100m . £100m . rate of discount) 8.8615% I 8.9848%
[Average yield.. 9.06% 9.14%
Amoi inf nn nf*£97.79

67%

£97.775 ‘Amount on offer
. at next tender.. ., £lOOm : £100m

100 I

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Jtate 8
Day's
spread Clo One month

Three
months

OTHER CURRENCIES

June 8
Note Rates

Argentina Peso.. 63.47 63.56
,
45.53-45.66 (Austria

Australia Dollar.1 1.5540-1.5660 1.1140-1.1145 Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro ..8.224.8-2.251.6 1,596-1.604 Denmark
Finland Marka ..' 8.0095-8.0380 5.7550-5.7600 France
Greek Drachma J 149.S0- 160.30 1 107.30-107.60 Qermany
Hono Kong Dollar 10.868 10.8755 7.8026-7.8045 Italy

Iran’ftal 1 122.70' I 87.75* Japan-
Kuwait Dinar' KD- 0.4 1 £55-0.4 1750 0.29605 -0.29620 Netherlands...
Luxembourg Fr.J 76.70-76.80

,
65.07 55.09 Norway

Malaysia Dollar...' 5J 100-3.2175 2.304 S -2.3060 Portugal
New Zealand DirJ 2.1 506-2.1555 1.5415-1.5430 Spain
Saudi Arab. Riyal 4.6880-4.8930 !

3.5090-3.5100 Sweden-
Singapore Dollar 2.9500-2.9376 ,

2.1035-3.1050 Switzerland...
Sth African Rand 1.7920-1.7955 1.2845 1.2870 United States.

U.A.E. Dirham.. . > 5.1150-5.1205 3.6720-3.6750 .Yugoslavia

* Selling rates.

26.30-36.60
77.60-78.40
13.76-13.89
11.51-11.63
3.74 3.77
8320-2300
331-386

4.81

1

2 .4.2&ia
10.73-10.84
18912-199

' 205-21412
I 11.15-11.26

3.12-3.16
1.3812-1.401*

' 178-202

UKt
Irslandt
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W Gcr.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

1.3910-1.3975
1.1315-1 .1370
1.2990-1.3025
3.0380-3.0450
54.95-55.15
9-8B*-8 92‘j

2.6875-2.7015
138.80-139.50
152.35-152.80
1671-1677
7.7100-7.7325
8.27S0-2.3060
8.0200-8.0400
231.10-231 .80
18.90-18.98
2.2380-2.2530

1.3945-1.3955
1.1325-1. 133S
1.3010-13015
3.0405-3 0425
55.07-55 09
9.92-9 921:
2.6975-2.6985
138.90-139.40

152.60-

152.70
16751.-16701,
7.7125-7.7175
8.2975-8.3025
8.0300-8.0350

231.60-

231.70
18 96-18.97
2.2485-2.2495

0.224).26c dls
0.09-0.04c pm
0.04-0.06c dis
1.32-122c pm
1V-24c dis
.30ora pm-.20 dis
1.26-1.21 pf pm
par-IOOc dis
55-7Sc dis
4V5lirs dis
0.95-1.450re dls
0.80-1.10c dis
0.10-0.60ors dis
0-95-0.93y pm
7.20-8.70gro pm
1.44-1.34c pm

%
P-S-

-202 0.79-0-83dis
0 89 02S-0.15 pra

-0.40 O.OS-O.lldis
5.01 4.15-4.00 pm

-0 43 1-4 dis
0.06 3.10-2.60 pm
6.49 3.00-3.81 pm

-4.31 160-460dls
-5.11 16O-20Odis
-3.40 13t-14>* dis
-1.80 2.00-2GOdifl
-1.37 3.75-4.25<Ils
—0.52 0.50 pm-par
4.87 3.08-3.04 pm
4.40 23-21 pm
741 4.35-425 pm

%
P-»

-232
0.71

-0.29
5.30

-0.18
1.15
5.69

-8.62
-4.72
-340
-1.17
-1.83
0.12
6.28
4.05
7.64

t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to ilia U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Balgun rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 55.85-56.90.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

P

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
June 8

Bank of • Morgan
England [Guaranty
Index ctianges%

June 8
k

rate
%

ECU
control

Currency
amounts

agamSt ECU

% change
from

central
% change

rates June 8 rate divergence limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44 9008 45.5496 +1.44 +1.40 *1.5447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.20290 +0.76 +0.72 +1.6425
German D-MOrk 2.24184 2.23173 -0.45 -0.49 +1.0642
French Franc ... 6.87456 6.86618 -0.12 -0.16 +1.4062

2.52595 2.51696 -0.30 -0.40 ±1.49S4
0.72569 0.729470 + 0.52 +0.48 +1.6099

Italian Lira 1403-49 138S.78 -1.20 — 1.26 +4.1605

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc... ....

Danish Kroner . ..

Deutsche mark.... 1

Swiss franc- !

Guilder 1

French frano
Ura
Yen

79.6
130.5
88.0
116.7
SO.4
78.6

186.4
146.4
115.4
66.6
48.4
157.9

—11.3
-1-19.1—3.8
+4.6
— 10.8

+ 8.5
+ 10.4
+ 4.7—14.9—I3J
+ 13.6

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1982 = 100. Bank ol England Index
(base average 1975^100),

Sterling J —
U.S. 0 J «
Canadian *..11.64
Austria Sch J
Belgian Fr ...

Danish Kr...

D’mark
Guilder
French Fr...J

Ura
Yen i

Norwgn Kr..'

Spanish Pta.
Swedish Kr..'

8WISC Fr •

Greek Or*eh

4U
11
7
4
5
9*

15i2
5
8

"ia
4

20ii

fSpecST
i Drawing
Rights

i

*0.749169
11X4699

'lB.8087
•57.5550
10.3705
2.81811
3.17772
8.66760
1748.90
848.356
.'8.08593
159.482
8.40244
B.54050
Jl 12.444

European
Currency
Unit

0.594836
0.887948
1.07648

> 15.6648
146.5495
I 8.80890
J
2.83183
>2.61696
'6.86618
! 1386.78
ID 1.704
6.38514

' 126.868
' 6.641B0
1 1.85974
IbS.8886

CS/SDR rata tor June 7: 1.36204.

June 8 Pound Sfrling U.S. Dollar Deutsche m'fc J’paneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Frano I

Pound Sterling X. 1.395 3.763 823.0 11.58 3.138 4.243 8338. 1.813
U.S. Dollar 0.717 liiBSIgl 2.698 831.7 8.300 8.249 3.042 1676. 1.301 55.08

0.266 85.85 3.078 0.834 1.128 680.1 0.482
Japanese Yen 1,000 5.096 1000. 35.85 9.714 13.13 7223. 5.611 237.6

French Franc 10 0.864 1.205 3.249 278.9 io 2.709 3.664 2015 1.565
Swiss Franc 0.319 0+45 1.199 102.9 3.691 1. 1.352 743.6 0.678 24.46

Dutch Guilder 0.236 0.329 0.887 78.13 2.730 0.740 1. 549.9
Italian Lira 1,000 0.598 1.613 138.4 4.964 1.346 1MB lOOO 0.777 32.90

Canadian Dollar 0.770 2.076 178JH 6.389 1.731 2.341 1287.
Belgian Franc 10O 1.818 4.902 420.B 16.09 4.088 5.528 3040. 2.362 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

June 8 Sterling Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

Italian
Ura

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin. • Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short term
7 days’ notice—,

Month
Three months-

9-9i«
99>4

fl.Vflre

{
10 ft 10*
10* 10|J

: U-IUb
i
1110-1150

i
l-Ji« 12ig
13i,.13ls

12-12U i

12 1214 •

Hr; UH
Uii 11»|
12r«-12la '

13rr-13)i

51,8:0
5>s-6

610 014
618-61*
67, 7

2l6-2Je
2i0-23«
3S0-3»s
«W-3r5

514-538
5U 63s
BA Bur
5>4 5 1»

i
12-1214
12-1214

' 121,-121,
1314-131,

14-15
1+15

1438 147*
1434-1 5 1«

ll-lli,
ll-lli,

IIU-III4
111*12

11-111,
111,-1134
U3a-U>8 •

1134-12 •

534-670

614 638

113, -1B1*
IU4-1214
1012-11
103*11 14

One year 10 «r ! 1510-153* 1510-1738 13131; 12-1214 ! 6ifl-6bfl 11 ‘4-1

1

1*

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): Short. torm 10V107. per cent: seven days ICAV-IO1** P«r cent: one month lO^-llS* per cent: three months 11 r»-11»*
per cent; s,v months 12*a-12*M per cone dob year 13*i»-13*u per cent. Long-term Eurodollars: two years 13V14 par cant: thraa years 14-141* par cent: four yoars
14> a-l4'j par com; five years 14]«-14'£ par cent nominal dosing rates. Short-tarm rates are call lor U.S. banks and Japanese yen; two days’ notice.

RSOMEV MARKETS

about future trends
Predicting future trends in

interest rpies has never been a
very exact science, and getting
it right on certain important
occasions has made one or two
economists into such important
figures tiut their words become
factors in moving the financial
markets.
The importance of at least not

sorting the trends completely
wrong can hardly be exaggerated,
and at the moment the markets
are in a very nervous state,
wondering which of several
major factors will ultimately
carry the most weight

Until Friday June 1 it was
widely assumed UK clearing
bank base rates would rise to
at least 10 per cent in the next
few days, but at that point senti-
ment changed significantly.

It was first noticeable in the
rates on eligible bills, and on
Monday interbank rates 3lso fell.

Tc was said bad money supply
figures were about to produce
higher rates, but by the begin-
ning of last week the market had
apparently discounted bad
figures, and was more interested
in events In the U.S. In fact the
rise in sterling M3 was much
less than expected, while it was
also assumed that concern about
third world debt default and the

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
it 1.00 n.m. June 8i

3 months U.S. doffsr*

possible impact on the U.S. bank-
ing system would prevent the
Federal Reserve from pushing
interest rates any higher.
Upward pressure on London

money market rates disappeared
as quickly as it began a week or
so earlier.

Unfortunately this does not
seem to be ti»e end of the story
and no one can afford to sit back
and relax, for just as London
rates were declining U.S. rates
began to firm again.

Prior to tlie worries about
third world debt and liquidity
among U.S. banks it had been
expected that fast U.S. economic
growth would lead to higher
interest rates and a tightening
of Federal Reserve monetary
policy.

As the Federal funds over-
night rate hovered around 11
per cent in New York last week,
without any determined effort by
the Federal Reserve to bring It

down, thoughts about Fed

tightening came back to the
surface.

In. the last week sterling inter-
bank rates have fallen by about
* point, but Eurodollar rates
were on an upward path for most
of last week. The Gulf war is
giving some support to the
pound, but with the miner’s
strike still causing worry, firmer
U.S. rates, and the prospect of
further large money supply
growth, it remains a nervous
market.
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LONDON FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per fuh index point

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim ointa ot 108%

Close High Low Prev
June 88.S3 88.83 88.58 88.55
Sept 87.26 27 31 0722 8721
DSC 88.63 ee.es 88.80 8835
March 86.22 86.22 88.18 88.13
Juna 8533 — — 85,84

Clone High Low Prev
June 105.00 106.05 104.95 106.10
Sept 105.25 105.25 10L20 105.35
Dec 105.75 — — 106.36
Volume 616 (943)
Previous day's open bit. 965 (1,122)

Volume 3.299 (7,010)

Preview days open int. 1&Q6 (15,140)

CHICAGO

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250.000 paints of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CB)
8% 5100,000 32nds Of 100%

Closa ftqh Low
June 90.77 90.77 90 73
Sept 89.87 89-88 8879
Dec 89.33 89.34 89.32
March* 88.96 88.99 8832
June* 82.78 —

Prev
90.65
89.75
89.24
IU7— 8S.S9

Volume 938 (1.097)
Previous day*a open Int 9.018 (8,886)
£500.000 points of 100%

2D-YEAR 72% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds of 100%

Close Hkih Low
June 104-03 104-03 103-20
Sepi 102-29 102-29 102-10
Dec 102-14 102-14 102-08
March 102-05 102-05 701-30
June 101-29 —
Volume 2.900 (4.384)
Previous day's open Int 9.581 (8,383)
Basis quote (dean cash price of 13%%
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent price of
near futures contract) par to 10 (32nds)

103-17
102-10
101-20
101-17
101-10

STERLING £25.000 S per £

Hlqh LowClose
June 1.3940 1..
Sept 1.4020 1.4
Dec 1.4110
Volume 3Z7 (2,705)
Prevrous day's open Int. 2.614 (3.601)

Ifctv
1.3920 1Jt9B0
1.4003. 1-4000— 1-4165

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125.000 S per DM

Close High Low Prev
Jime 0.3706 03710 0-3700 03713
Sept 0.3760 0.3770 03756 03700
Dee 0.3810 — — 03822
Volume 164 (304)
Previous day* open Int. 421 (406)

SWISS FRANCS
SwPr 125.000 S per SwFr

Close Hrah Low Prev
Jime 0.4447 0.4450 0.4443 0.4454
Sept 0.4S33 0.4636 0.4S33 0.4545
Volume 441 (4)
Previous day's open bit. 801 <803)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S per Y700
Close High Low Prev

June 0.4317 0.4320 0.4317 0.4324
Sept 0.4374 0.4377 04374 04381
Volume 247 (133)
Previous days open Int. 371 (420)

Close Hlqh Lew
June 01-29 G2-D2 61-16 81-22
Sept 61-04 81-09 00-20 60-28
Dec 60-19 60-24 60-02 60-11
March 60-05 60-08 59-22 58-29
June 59-28 59-27 66-16 53-18
Sept 53-17 69-16 59-06 59-09
Dec 59-09 59-10 58-30 59-01
March 50-02 59-02 58-27 50-20

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Close Hlqh Low Prw
Sept 88.86 08.90 8823 88.86
Dec 88.16 88.20 88.16 88.17
March 87.76 87.79 87.75 87,75
June 87.60 87.53 87.49 87.49
Sept 87.32 87.36 87.29 l?.31
Doc 87.1B 87.22 87.1 B 6/.17
March 87.05 87.09 87.02 87.03

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Close Hkih Low Prev
June 88.72 88.73 88.65 88,70
Sapt 8743 87.47 87.37 87.43
Dec 86.78 00.81 86.72 86.76
March 86.36 86.40 86.30 86.34

THREE-MONTH DOLLAR (IMM)
$1m points of 100*4

Close Hiqh Low Prev
June 88.34 88.35 88.29 88.34
Sept 88.90 86-99 8S.9D 86.96
Dec — 86.33 86.25 86.28
March 35.87 85.91 85.84 05.85
June — 85.80 85.55 85.56

STERLING (IMM) Sa per £

Close Hkah Low Prev
Juna 1,3970 1-3385 1.3825 13950
Sept 1.4060 1.4065 1.4006 1.4040
Dec 1.4150 1+170 1.4100 1.*'*0

March 1.4245 1.4285 1.4200 1-tJ, :

GNMA (CBT) 8% SI00.000
32nds of 100%

Close Hkih Low Prev
June 65-09 65-12 65-00 66-01
Sept 64-00 64-04 63-20 63-25
Dec £3-00 63-03 62-21 62-25
March 62-04 62-07 01-24 61-29
June 01-13 61-16 61-09 61-06
Sept 60-27 00-28 80-24 60-20
Dec 00-13 80-14 60-09 60-06
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London—band 1 bills mature In up to 14 days, band 2 bills 16 to 33 days, and
band 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Rates quotad represent Bank ot England buying or
selling rites with tha money market. In other centres raws are generally deposit
rates In the domestic money market and their respective changes during the
weak. Bend 4 bills

In war, in peace > you need his help

When help is needed, please

help him and his dependants

A donation, a covenant a legacy to

THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND
will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

DEPT. FT. 41 QUEEN'SCATE. LONDON SW7 5HR

Today,s Rates ]()!/>%-! X/%
3i Term Deposits

Deposits of £1,<)00-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 .vears. Interest paid
half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not tuer than 15.6.84 are for the

terms shown:

Terms (years) rn 8 IDn
Interest% ran OimmmCH

Dgyovts loorvi fmthrr information £rocn ibgTrrasarcT. Invettcc^ in Industry
Group pic. 91 Waterloo Rood. LonJon SEI #XP.|01 928 7822 Ext. J67.)
Cboouts pu>ablc lo'Buik at EngLmd, */e Invenn in ladusuy Group pic."

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASMM

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1 .
Caplisllsatn
COW, Company

Change Grass Yield
Price on week dlv.(p) %

r/e
Fully

5.337 Abb. Bm. Ind. Ord. ... 131 8.4 4.9 7.7 10.0— Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS ._ 143 — 10.0 70
3.415 Airsprung Group 59 - 1 6.1 103 169 16.9
©75 Armuega & Rhodes :ft + 1 1.4 4.0

39.646 Gordon Hill 318 - 2 7.2 2.3 12.9 26.4
2.660 Bray Technologies t>2 3.0 6.9 6.0

121, 2,512 CCL Ordinary 133 12.0 6.2
CCC 11 pc Conv Prsf. ... 147 — 15.7 10.6

107*
3.144 Carborundum Abrasives 625 5.7 1.1
1.628 Cindico Group 103 — —

-

G.159 Doborah Services 66 ww 6.0 9.1 35.3 57.4
14,499 Frank Horset! 224 + 2 9.4 15.4— frank HoraeH Pr Ord 87 203 + 1 87 4.3 B.5 14 0
3.611 Frederick Parker 75 - 3 4.3 17.2

9.7S
646 George Blair 35

1.990 Ind. Precision Castings 49 — 7.3 14.9 13.0 169
17.410 la,3 Ord 2160 — 150 0 69

10.50 — Isis Conv Pref 360 - 2 17.1 4.0

10.88 5.784 Jjckson Group 114 - 3 4.9 4.3 5.3 10 2
35.195 James Bumugh 255 + 7 11.4 4.5 14.0 14.5
11,475 Min,house Holding NV 425 + 1 3.8 0.9 30.6 33.5

929 Robert Jenkins 91 - 8 30 0 22.0 10.C
99 “i* 2.640 5cnitton& ''A" 54 5.7 10.5

1.806 Torday & Carlisle 74 80
96“» 1.954 Trevian Holdings 431 - 2 8.B 80
101“k 2.826 Undock Holdings 18 — 1 0 55 11.8 17.1
9&J, 10.837 Walter Alexander 85 - 1 6.8 8.0 7.5
98V
99

5,704 w. S. YSates 244 — 17.1 7.0 5.9 11.7

The Bank of lokyo, Ltd.

2/F, FAR EAST FINANCE CENTRE,
16 HARCOURT ROAD,

Hong Kong

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE UNITED
STATES DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT SERIES 104 DUE JUNE 10, 1986.

As agent bonk for these Certificates of Deposit

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

hereby certifies to the holders that the rate of interest

payable on the certificates for the interest period

beginning June 11, 1984 and ending December 10, B64
is Twelve ft Percent 1 per annum.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew Virlt

Hong Kong

OVERSEAS TRUST BANK
LIMITED
(a Homed bank incoreorated wlh Smted BobJBy m Hong Kong)

US$40,000,000

Floating Rate Bearer Notes I960

Holders of Boating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from

June 12. 1984 to December 12. 1984 the totawing

information is relevant:

1. Appficabte

interest rate: 12%% per annum
interest payable on next merest
payment date:

3. Next interest

payment date:

June 8, 1984

US$641.77
per US $10,000.00 nominal
or US $16,044.27

per US $250,000.00 nominal

December 12, 1964

BAAsiaUmHpd
Reference Agent

Imperial Life (UX) Limited

Imperial Life House, London Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 1IA
0483 571255

The unit prices of the ten funds comprising the Imperial
Investment Portfolio of Imperial Life (U.K.) Ltd. (inception
date 1st February 19S4) were as follows on the date shown:

Offer Bid Offer Bid
Managed Fund 104.4 99.2 Ind-Link Gilt Fd 97.0 92.2

UK Equity Fd 109.0 103.6 . Intnl Equity Fd 101.a 98.9

Property Fd 115.0 109.3 N America Fd 94.1 89.4

Gilt-Edged Fd 99.0 94.0 Japan Fd 105.7 100.4

Money Mkt Fd 101.5 96.5 High Yield Fd 10L9 96.8

Prices as at 11th June 1984

ImperialLife

Etam
Public Limited Company

Offer for Sale

by

COUNTY BANK
LIMITED

(see pages 11-14)

U.S.9125,000,000
THE MORTGAGE BANK AND

financial administration agencyOF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
(Kongeriget Daumarks Hypolekbank og FlnansfomUtnIng)Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1999 Series 9S»Redeemable at the Noteholders’ Option in 1966

,
Unconditionally guaranteed hv

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the thirtone-month sub-period has been fixed at 11J% p« r annum and thai

5i?

e
i

e fe
.
r the thIrd on*-™®nth sub-period in respeciof USS 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be USS97.92T

TO*>

US$290^7.*
rn°Une d “e fof Coupbn No ’ 1 Wahle July II 1984 it

June II 1984 London
“

fly Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANK

O

THE MORTGAGE BANK AND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATION AGENCY

OFTHE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
(Kangeriget Danmarka Hypolekbank og Finapaforvahning)

U.S.$80,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate due 1990, Series 84

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Nrtice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at
llfaS and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date December 11, 1904 against Coupon No. 3 in resoect of
USS 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be US3638.59,

^
June 11, 1384. London
By: Citibank, N.A (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANKQ
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With regional and communal
problems growing India is

approaching its next general

election in some turmoil. However,

the economy and industry, both of

which are being opened up to

achieve early self-reliance, are now
expanding

By John Elliott

South Asia Correspondent

INDIA— as the troubles in
Punjab graphically demonstrate—is in the midst of a series of
communal and religious con-
flicts. The Government’s
authority has been tested not
Just by Sikh militants in the
Golden temple in Amritsar but
earlier this year by riots in
Assam and by Hindu-Muslim
disturbances, most recently in
Bombay.
To the outsider this appear-

ance of constant and worsening
turmoil might seem .to be
putting at risk the political
authority of the Government
Itself and to be undermining its

overall stability.
Yet, It is not really quite like

that. Most of India Is not
touched directly by the
troubles. ' Economic develop-
ment is going ahead with record
domestic oil production and
grain harvests. And the first

signs have Just appeared of a
second good monsoon in two
consecutive years, offering the
prospect of a further boost tn

the economy.
Industrial growth has also

Just started picking up,
although in areas like the
Punjab persistent unrest does
have an effect on industrial ex-
pansion.

Nor is the authority of the
central Government being
challenged, even though Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the Prime Mini-
ster, is facing the toughest
crisis of her present term of
office with the Punjab. The
army take-over was an extreme
measure she resisted for
months.
The opposition parties are

split and* fragmented, too, and,
despite the communal tensions,
it is difficult to imagine Mrs
Gandhi being swept from
power, barring unforseen
crises, when she holds the elec-
tions due by next January.
There is also no significant

movement to overthrow the
constitution or to break the
country up, although Mrs
Gandhi Is facing demands from
the Sikhs and other groups
which reflect a growing trend
towards regionalism and in
favour of more authority being
devolved to the country's 22
states.

The India of these various
developments is a vast nation
of 700m people, covering over
3m sq km with six main
religions and vast disparities of
regional economic development,
as well as extremes of personal
wealth and poverty.

Most of the tensions tend to
be localised, though there are
continuing deep-seated themes
such as clashes between
members of the.majority Hindu
religion and the Muslims,

India's •conomy has pickod up. and a good monsoon tills ysar wrlH hoip agriouHim to consolidato Its gains. internal dtssanaion. symboltssd mast powarfulty
by disaffection in some sections of tim Sikh community, could piecent a damaging threat, however, tn further prograea.
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the Gandhi dynasty; foreign policy and
defence Pages 2 and 3

ECONOMY
The background; the seventh five-year
plan; foreign banks; foreign trade
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TOURISM
Struggle to make most of potential
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Editorial production: Mike Smith.
Design: Dane WSson. Photographs:
Leu Burt.

biggest of the minority religions.

Yet, while even against the
background of the present
turmoil, the Government’s
position seems strong enough,
the worry is that troubles will

increase as India's patchy
economic development increases
the gaps between the rich and
poor and between those with
permanent jobs and homes and
those without any such prospects
for a generation or two. Then

extremists can move in and
terrorism take over, as has
gradually happened in the
Punjab
“Our society’s vulnerability

is demonstrated by such signs
of tension.” one of India’s most
distinguished public servants
said about the riots in Bombay
and the surrounding state of
Maharashtra. “We have excit-
able volatile people end the
tensions are reopened when the

country develops rapidly but
leaves so many people poor and
such poverty.”

In India there is a long tradi-

tion of political agitation by
opposition groups which cannot
use sophisticated communica-
tion methods with 70Om people.
Riots and mob violence and a
lazge number of sudden deaths
are also a common part of south
Asian life.

The aim of Mrs Gandhi and

her father, Jawaharlal Nehru,
who died 20 years ago this
month, has been either to absorb
or to undermine communal and
religious tensions so that
extremists do not gain political

or other power. Between them,
Mrs Gandhi and her father have
ruled India for almost all its 37
years of independence.
Mrs Gandhi's supporters can

point to the failure of the
extreme right-wing anti-Muslim

Shiva Sena Party, which played
a part In the recent Bombay
riots, to gain real political
power during dts 20 years
existence as vindication of this
approach.

Yet the approach has failed
more seriously maybe than ever
before in the Punjab where
Sikh agitation has built up into
the past two years’ terrorism
and confrontation with the
Army culminating in last week's
storming of the Golden Temple
in Amritsar.
There are also wider con-

siderations. The proximity of
the Punjab to Pakistan, with
which India has a precarious
and fractious relationship,
makes the Sikh troubles mor«
significant.

Pakistan and India have been
holding talks on normalising
tourism and trade, and qn some
form of nowar or friendshio
pact. But the presence of both
countries troops on either side
of the border leads to regular
rows. It also enables Mrs
Gandhi to win personal political
support at home by warning of
the need for unity in the face
of external forces—or the
“ foreign hidden hand " as it js
often called.

Pakistan, in fact, play3 a cen-
tral role in India’s overall
foreign policy which continues
to favour the USSR and to show
distrust towards the U.S. In
South Asia as a whole, Mrs
Gandhi has increasingly tried to
make India's presence felt, inter-
vening in Sri Lanka's internal
ethnic problems and building a
fence on theiborder with Bangla-
desh to keep refugees out of the
troubled state of Assam.

Yet while internal troubles
mid foreign reJ^tions are the
Government's dominant consid-
eration, the progress of the
economy is also crucial.

At home the economy has
picked up following a good mon-
soon last summer and in the
past fortnight this year’s mon-
soon has started to break on
time In the south, a good
economic omen.
The Government claims

economic growth for the five-

year plan 198&-85 will at least
meet the target average of 5.2

per cent a year, albeit from a

THE RAI NEVER
. ,

i f
i \ ' *

rT,he Raj was not always accustomed to such luxury. English h

1 weather did not encourage such extravagance. Neither did
'J

the English character;
jj

Honed to a fine edge by harsh Victorian values, |?

tempered by cold showers and kept to the straight and narrowJ i

by muscular Christianity it produced a breed of traveller Si
happiest when roughing it

%
Iff]

(And hapless when faced with sybaritic comfort). i|
How times have changed. hi
The warmer climes of far-flung possessions have

1

1

forced a dramatic reappraisal. 1 ff
It was discovered thane is precious little virtue in I ^

being uncomfortable. JSl-
That efficiency need not be heartless, nor

punctuality inhuman, and that travelling can actually beY sjEj

a pleasure.Which is where we come in.

With a fleet of gleaming 747s and Airbuses
:v-f

that span the world from Sydney in the East to New M
York in theWest

Carrying nearly 2 million passengers per year tXvd
many millions of miles. • Y
^ . And flying to afl places youti expect to find a .2

major international airline; New York, London, Delhi, .

Singapore, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Sydney.

We also fly to some of the places you might not

expect to find us.

Like Birmingham, Moscow, Berth, Montreal and

Rome. And a whole network of routes that criss-cross

Africa and the Persian Gulf. , „ .

But no matter where you fly, luxury and efficiency. X
are the keynotes of our service...a service that starts at /

>* : * ' ,'V V L*".' % #y! j

very low base. It says the 1983-

1984 economy growth figure was
7 to S per cent and that indus-
try. after an unexpectedly long
time lag, began to expand faster
a couple of mootfis ago.

The Government is meanwhile
continuing to open up the
economy for foreign technology,
equity finance, banking facili-

ties, and for imports needed to
HU gaps in home production. A
rapid growth in the electronics
industry has helped boost a con-
sumer boom in the cities, but
some of the impetus bos gone
out of the liberalisation reforms
of the past three or four years;

Clampdown
Corruption remains wide-

spread through seemingly
almost all walks of Indian life

and according to some politi-

cians it is more accepted at all

levels of government than ever
before. But Ur Rajiv Gandlti,
son and potential heir to the
Prime Minister, is believed to
want to spearhead a clampdown
after the next election.

At present, the benefits that
corruption bestow ore widely
blamed in India for slowing
down the liberalisations of

industrial and other policies

which would reduce the per-

sonal power of politicians and
civil servants.

The Civil and Military
Gazette two years before India's
independence published the fol-

lowing prayer: “O Lord grant
that this day we come to no
decisions, neither run into any
kind of responsibility, but that
all our doings may be so
ordered as to establish new and
quite unwarranted Government
departments, for ever and ever.
Amen.”
That still seems to be the

creed for much of India’s
government. The challenge for
the next administration, in
addition to finding longer-term
solutions to the communal ten-
sions. will be to accelerate the
economic and other reforms
started by Mrs Gandhi in the
past few years. Then the prayer
will seem less apt and India will
receive more international
credit for what it is achieving.

I

ground level with over 150 booking offices all over the globe,

and continues with sumptuous Maharajah lounges for selected

passengers at our major points of departure.

Once airborne, the theme continues steadily up to

37,000 feet

Business class 747 travellers, will revel in the new seats -

straight from first class-giving extra inches all round.(For when
it comes to comfort, the long haul business traveller knows an
inch is as good as a mile).

First-class travellers have a high time of it too. Pampered
from the moment they step aboard, our Maharajah service raises

the term first-class to undreamed-of heights with luxurious

slumberettes, careful hospitality, and an unending choice of

delicacies, liqueurs and tasty delights.

First-dass, on Air-lndia is, without question, the height

of luxury.

But remember; whether travelling tourist, business or first-

, class, you have a choice of the finest Indian or European cuisine.

\ And the pleasure of being looked after by some of the

j\ most helpfdl and attentive stewardesses on Earth. Or in this

j\ case, in the heavens.
3\ Pity there was no Air-lndia in the days of the Raj.H On the other hand, judging by the record punctuality

jg|
enjoyed by our flights, perhaps we could not have come at a
- better time.

Air-lndia.A higher plane than ordinary airlines.

Contact your travel agent or phone AIR-INDIA,

^ \ 17/18New Bond Street, LondonW1YOBD.
» Vv\ \ Telephone: 01-491 7979.

WALLAH’DIN SUCH LUXURY
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On present form the Prime Minister looks certain to win the forthcoming election but she faces growing political pressures on regional issues

No challenger yet

to Mrs Gandhi
'
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Politics

MRS GANDHI has to call

India’s coming general election

by the first week of next
January and, by all evidence

so for, she should find it very

difficult to lose power. The
opposition is hopelessly split

and fragmented and there is no
alternative national leader. She
will also be able to count on
some support from one or two
friendly parties to bolster her
new parliamentary position.

Despite considerable criticism

about her style of autocratic

centralised government, and
the growing communal and
regional tensions In states such
as the Punjab, no significant
challenge is yet emerging.

Her Congress (I) (I stands

for Indira) political party is the

only coherent national party in

the country. Together with its

predecessor, the Congress Party,

it has ruled India for 32 years

of the country’s 36 years of
independence.

It Is being reformed and re-

built by her son, Rajiv, whom
she is grooming as her potential

successor. His political stock

will grow considerably if he
manages to provide the organi-

sational base to complement his

mother's personal appeal over
the mass of the people.

But Rajiv Gandhi and other
party leaders know that a lot of
work has to be put into con-
stituencies In both tiie north
and south of the country before
that apparent inability to lose

can be turned into a sure
victory.
They believe they will obtain

more than 50 per cent of the
542 Lok Sabha seats np for
election but observers forecast
a range of results varying from
Mrs Gandhi only obtaining 200
or as many as 300.
The Congress now has to

strike deals in some areas with
friendly opposition parties.
Other supporters have to be
bought or persuaded, as Is the
way hi Indian politics, with
bribes and ftifts which will vary
from truck Bonds of saris or
blankets, or bundles of rupees,
to promises of public jobs or

the sanctioning of some indus-
strial project in a certain town.
Congress (I) is said to have

been amassing the substantial
funds needed to finance such a

major operation ki a country
with about 542 constituencies
and 200m voters (55 per cent
of the electorate voted in the
last election).

It is generally assumed that

it has far better access to such
funds, especially from indus-

trialists in Indian and foreign

companies, than the other

parties.

But there is stUl plenty of

time for the opposition to stop
pulling Itself apart and strike

at least some deals about alloca-

tion of seats, forming loose

liaisons that could shake the

Congress hold in some areas.

There is however no sign yet
of ft being able to farm the type
of Ctt-ordaaatlon -that led to the
election of the Janata Govern-
ment in 1977 when Mrs Gandhi's
stock had sunk to Its lowert
because of her 1975-77 State of
Emergency.
Congress is said normally to

expect to base a win on about
40 per cent of -the votes

—

broadly made up, observers

say, of 5 per cent from the

Brahmin top Hindu caste. 25
per cent from the lowest Hari-

jans and schedules castes and
tribes, and 11 per cent from the
country’s Muslims who have
traditionally seen the Congress
Party as their guardian in a
predominantly Hindu land.

The challenge for the opposi-

tion is to marshal its forces for

the other 60 per cent.

It is usually assumed that
Congress needs to top up its

expected successes in the south
of India with significant wins
in the Hindi-speaking belt—the
states of Bihar, Uttarpradesh.
Haryana, Rajasthan and Madhya
Pradesh.

It is changes affecting these
basic assumptions that are
worrying the Congress leaders
and make the detailed election
result less than clear-cut.

First Mrs Gandhi had signifi-

cant losses in the south early

last year which mean that the
party leaders do not expect to
do so well there as In 1980. She
lost the traditional Congress
stronghold of Amfiira Pradesh
to the Telugu Desam Regional
Party led by Mr N. T. Rama Ran.
a former film star whose appeal
lies in his celluloid portrayal of
Hindu gods. She also lost

Karnataka to the Janata Party
and, despite several efforts, has
been unable to destabilise its

administration sufficiently to
push it from power.
Also in the south she has yet

to sew np an expected liaison
with the Aladmfc. the ruling
regional party In Tamil Nadu,
which is led by another ex-actor,

Mr M. G. Bawudmndran
There have been other set-

backs and victories in the past
18 months but a fresh shock
was delivered last month when
Congress did less well than had
been expected in a batch of by-
elections, especially in 'Uttar

Pradesh vUcfa it has been
nursing because of its import-
ance in the Hindi belt.

The setback specially
irritated Mis Gandhi because
the Rashtriya Sanjay Hanch
party founded by Mrs Manefra
GandM, her estranged daughSEer-

isrtow, woe its second by-elec-
tion seat in Uttar Pradesh with
significant Muslim support

In the general election
Maneka is set to stand In the
Uttar Pradesh constituency of
Amette against Rajiv Gandhi,
the sitting MP.
The other worry which affects

traditional assumptions Is the
Muslim vote. Congress leaden
regard (he recent Hindn-MnsHm
riots in Bombay and the sur-
rounding areas of the state of
Maharatjrfm ay potentiallymnl*
worrying electoraUy than the
continuing trouble in the Pun-
jab. It is thought that Congress
stands to lose seriously k its

image as the protector of the
Muslims fades.
On toe other hand no party

is doing well out of the Punjab
troubles which leaves consider-
able room for initiatives with
Congress as the party in power
in Delhi.

Behind /these electoral con-
siderations lie two other major
political issues— the possibility
of Mrs Gandhi trying to make
heiself President end problems
ha relations between the central
and State governments.
Severed of Mrs Gandhi’s

advisors favour creating an
American style presidency,
although Rajiv Gandhi said
he is not in favour because it

would disrupt too many well
established parfiamentary and
political procedures.
The attraction is that Mrs

Gandhi could preside above
Parliament, pnipnH<Hy noting
as a unifying force over party-
political and regional differ-

ences, end formalising tbs
supreme authority she tries to
exercise now os Prime Minister.
It could also enable her to
introduce Rajiv as Prime
Minister under her presidency.
This would require a change

in the constitution for which a
Government needs a two-thirds
majority fin bath /the Lok Sabha
(which Mrs Gandhi now has
but might eerily lose in the next
election) and in the Rajya
Sabha upper house which she
could organise with a little

support from other parties.
So far there is oo sign that

Mm CanHTii {5 treeril- Qn mflfchtg

a move in these directions
which could easily rebound
against bar by unifying the
opposition parties against her.
But on the other hand, she has

The Golden Temple in Amritsar, centre of dashes between Sikh militants aod the army-last week

not tried to stop some of her
closest supporters airing their
views on /the tissue.

Centre state relations have
emerged as a major political
issue because demands for New
Delhi to devolve more power
to state governments have come
from a variety of sources in-
cluding opposition party chief
ministers now governing south-
ern states like Karnataka and
Andrha Pradesh and from the
Sikh’s Akali Dal Party in the
Punjab.

India was originally designed
at independence as a federa-
tion of states, each having con-
siderable autonomy. But from
the start, Nehru’s Congress
Government wanted to keep
control in Delhi, both because
this fitted the bureaucratically
controlled socialist economy he
was trying to develop, ana be-
cause Congress was a centralised
party.
Nehru however managed to

balance this sensitively by
allowing regional barons to
emerge and it was these barons
who chose Mis Gandhi as their
new leader, hoping she would
not prove a powerful figure.
However she surprised them

by sweeping them out of office

and ever since has appeared
totally opposed, sometimes in
an almost paranoid way, to any
development of regional auto-
nomy.
That is creating major prob-

lems at present but Mrs Gandhi
is resolutely refusing to take
any initiative beyond setting up
a commission of inquiry.

If she were to manage to lose

the next election, the verdict
of history would be that she
brought the downfall on her-
self by failing to grasp the
problem of centre-state rela-

tions, enabling herself to be
overwhelmed by forces She did
not know how to contain.

John Elliott

Why Sikh activists

turned to terrorism
TOE TROUBLES In the
northern faSimi ctato of
Punjab have escalated in the
past two years from general
agitation into major violence
and terrorism and finally into

last week’s bloody battle
between the Indian Army and
Biltli mfflhmh Inside ft*
Golden temple at Amritsar.

. In so doing they have
focused attention very dearly
on the way in which India’s
whirijB ami communal
unrest is complicated and
exacerbated by political and
«-ooiwwnif issues.

half of all the country’s wheat
and rice reserve*. But many
of fts people fed they give
more to India than they get
back. TAe “green revolution”
of the past 29 years that has
made the Punjab India’s
granary is raining out of
Impetus. This particularly
affects the Sikhs who make np
half the state’s 17m popula-
tion and mainly work on the
land.

India's uneven economic
development, with growing
disparities between rich and
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Sikhs want more religious
recognition for their sect,

which broke away from
Hindutea 408 years ago bat
now faces the risk of being
diluted in importance as
many of its younger genera-
tion shave their beards, cut
their hair and outwardly at
least bOhave Bfce the rest of
India’s Hindus. Sikhs are a
proud and sensitive group of
people and their activists are
conscious of the warrior class
Hi* they became under their
last guru—Goblnd Singh Ml
years ago.

Traditionally they have
lived peacefully alongside
Hindus, oftern intermarrying;
with none of the deep and
explosive hatred thrit often
exists between India's two
main groqpfr. Hlndmr and
Mntlhrw.
In economic terms the Pun-

jab is one of India’s richest
states and provides more than

Punjab

andpoor canamunities
regions, rim-pen
cents, even fn n prosperous
state tike Punjab. There the
Sikhs say they want seme of
the large factories that are
being diverted to less pros-
perous backward areas of
IiUHa.

More specifically they want
a greater share of vital river
waters. And they want
Chandigarh, which they share
with the nelgHbonring state
of Haryana, tobe their capital

They also want more
antomy for the Punjab front
New Delhi, a demand wfcieh
is part of a much wider
debate within India about
the share of power between

the central government in
New Dc&ri and the faativhfaial

states.

The political aspect of the
Punjab Issue Itself casts some
light on the rougher side of
Indian politics. Sant Jarnail
Singh Bhindranwale, the 88
year oU former village priest
who led the Sikh forces hold-
ing ant in ft* Golden-temple,
came to power during a
period of earlier agitation
encouraged by Mrs Gandhi
when she was out of power in
the late 1970s.
At that time she was only

too pleased to see him disrupt
the Punjab Government,
which then involved the Akali
Sal, the Sikhs’ main political

party. When she returned as
Prime Minister In 1980 the
Akali Dal had lost power,
along with Its larger partner;
the Janata party, hot Bhind-
ranwale refused to drop his
activities;

The of M«
death In the battle for the
temple are now to
calculate but Ms supporters
had warned beforehand of
retaliation and civil war.
Bhlndrawale viinnapir lua
bnllt op a devcYSS-following
In the rural masses among
whom he will now dearly be
seen as a martyr.
At the very least Mrs

Gandhi now faces the pros-
pect of having to keep troops
In the Punjab for many
months,

J. E.

Deep divisions block road to power

Opposition parties

EVER SINCE the heady days
of Janata Party -rule from 1977
to 2979 what is deceptively
known as the “National"
Opposition in India has been In

the doldrums. Wafted by
imaginary winds, battered by
internal quarrels, the opposition
parties remain stalled In their

efforts to forge a united front
that can present a viable
alternative to Mrs Indira
Gandhi’s Congress (I).

The Congress has never won
more than 48 per cent of the
total votes polled in any
election. The Janata experi-
ment in 1977, when Mrs Gandhi
was bundled out of power,
showed the political advantages
of unity. Many futile attempts
have been made to revive that
unity since 1979.

Although eager that Mrs
Gandhi should be removed
from power, the opposition
leaders continue to wrangle and
place obstacles in the way of
achieving their aim. For the
present, and probably until and
after the next general election,

the Opposition remains bn
disarray.

In any case. It is misleading
to talk of the Opposition as if

it were a monolith. It is a rag-

bag of diverse, in some cases,
contrary, groups that are
highly, sometimes self-

destructiveSy, individualistic in
the perennial search for a
“national alternative " to the
Congress.

Left: Mr Charaa Singh, president of the breakaway Lok Dal. Right: Mr A. R, Vajpayee,
president of the Bharatiya. Janata. Party (BJP)

Many of the opposition
parties have split several times
and the groups are identified
by the first letter of the
leader’s name (much like the
Congress-1). For example, there
is the Congress(S), the Con-
gress(J) and the Lok dal(K).
None 4$ really a national party,
although most riaim to be.
Their ideological pretensions
are -blurred and there is none
that does not claim to be
“ socialistic ** and “ democratic.”

tried In the past (the Janata
merger of 1977 is the best
example) but with no lasting
result

To over-simplify, there are
now four Twain groupings in
the opposition jungle. The most
Stable and consistent is the
left-wing grouping of the
Marxists and like-minded
parties (although the main
Communist Party is distinct and
none has merged) with their
base mainly in eastern and
south Indian states such as
West Bengal, Tripura and
Kerala.

solid backing and cadres in
northern states, but for the most
part they are mere platforms
for their leaders.

Observers agree that two
choices are open to them. The
first is for various sections in
sympathy with each other to
merge with larger units. The
other is for them to retain their
identities and come together
for specific purposes such as
fighting elections, opposing the
ruling party and forming
governments. Both have been

The two main non-communist
groupings are the right-wing
National Democratic Alliance
formed by the Bharatiya Janata
Party and the Lok Dal, both of
which emerged from the splin-
tering of the Janata combine,
and the left-of-the-centre United
Front The latter is formed by
five small parties, the most
prominent of which are toe left

of the Janata Party and the
Democratic Socialist Party.

Both groups were formed last
year. Neither has been entirely
successful in arranging co-opera-
tion for electoral purposes or
in accepting common policies,
but they represent the biggest
step so tor towards the elusive
goal of apposition unity. Parties
like the Bharatiya Janata Party
and the Lok Dal have some

The fourth major grouping Is
the regional parties which have
captured power in stales such
as Andhra Pradesh, TamOnadu
and Kashmir. They have
emerged from what is called
“ conclave politics.” The first
conclave of regional and oppo-
sition parties was held in
Andhra Pradesh at the initiative

of the state's Chief Minister,
N. ' T. Rama Rao, the former
matinee Idol. But the concern
of such conclaves is maizily with
centre-state relations. The
moves for opposition unity
initiated by them have been
mostly Ineffective because of the
lack of active partiepation by
the big “national” parties.

There are at least 15 parties
claiming to be national Opposi-
tion. All seek a say on national,

even international, issues and
there is a torrent of statements
from their leaders every day.
Some Of the most im-
portant parties are: Com-
munist Jarty of India

—

(Marxist)—This has its base
mainly in Kerala, West Bengal
and Tripura and a substantial
following to Andhra Pradesh,
Assam, Bihar, Punjab and
Tamilnadu. Its strength In the
lower house of Parliament (the

Lok Safha) is 38 out of 544. In
West Bengal and Tripura it is
the largest single party and
the leader of the ruling left
front.

Bharatiya Janata Party-—A non-
Communist grouping acknow-
ledged by the Communists to
be “ the most well-organised and
Ideological party with dis-
ciplined cadres.” The BJP has
an active membership of 4m

,

mainly in the northern states.
It has 15 seats in the Lok Sabha
and is well represented in the
legislatures of northern states.
Janata Party—Although plagued
by repeated desertions and a
poor electoral performance, the
party survives and rales toe
southern state of Karnataka. It
has a membership of two and a
half minion ami has 12 mem-
bers to toe Lok Sabha. What it
badly lads is a
organisation.

The T is

more than

mere

convenience

Congress®

Lok Dal—A party of fanners’
leaders which has been affected
by innumerable splits in recent
months. It is a party of toe
Hindi-speaking northern belt
In toe Lok Sabha, it secured 33
seats to the 1980 elections. The
parent Lok Dal remains the
larger group with 26 members.
A smaller faction of toe same
name has seven.

K. K. Sbarma

WHEN Mrs Indira Gandhi split

the Indian National Congress in
1978* soon after she had been
ousted from power by foe
Janata Combine in 1977, she
called her fledgling paoiy. the
Congress (I)- The initial stood
for Indira. . .

Although intended, primarily
to identify and differentiate it

from the main Congress from
which she broke away, toe
initial has more uses than mere
convenience. The *T* symbol-
ised that it was Indira’s party,
her own creation for her own
aims — to propel her hack to
power.
Having achieved her object

In the 1980 elections with a
sweeping two-thirds victory In
Parliamentary elections, toe *T*
remained. By July, 1961, it

became dear that Indira’s
party was the legitimate heir
to the Indian National Congress
of Mahatma Gandhi and
Jawaharlal Nehru that vnm
freedom for the country fn
1947.
Yet Indira preferred to let

the party continue to be known
as toe Congress (I). The reason
soon became obvious. She
Intended it to remain verymuch
her own party, continuing to
serve her object of remaining hi
power and of perpetrating the
Nehru dynasty.
The latter she managed%

first grooming her -late yotmgor
son, Sanjay. as the Congress
(Ts) effective leader. Then,
when he was killed in- an air
crash in June, 1980, - she
replaced him with his rider
brother; Rajiv.
As the party prepares to face

another general election. It is
entirely different in character
from toe Congress' Party
launched in 188S to fight for toe
country’s freedom. The Con-
gress has always been ridden
with factional quarrels among
Its leaders as they fought each
other on ideological or personal
reasons.
.The factional quarrels remain

In toe Congress (I), but almost
entirely at toe lower levels. The
major difference now Is that toe
party has really no effective
cadre since all its leaders owe
their positions to toe fact that
they are loyal to Mrs GandM
and Rajiv. They know they.trill

retain these only as long as the
loyalty remains wwfirnt»Mwg

The Congress (I) has never
held Internal elections. Mrs
Gandhi declared herself its
president when she formed it

in 1978 and retains the office
without the formality of elec-
tions. Its sailor officials have
all been nominated by her, in-

cluding Rajiv, whom she named
as one of toe party’s four
general secretaries in March,
1983, and on whom she relies
heavily to run toe partyto day-
to-day affairs.

Its working committee, the
executive arm, has entirely
nominated members. So also
does the All-India Congress
Committee (AICC), the party’s
policy-making arm formed by
about 700 delegates from the
country’s 22 states. The position
in toe states is the same: all

state congress presidents
toe organisations they lead are
her <or Rajiv’s) nominees.
Even these have hardly

functioned. A full session of
the Indian National Congress
was held for the first time since
toe Congress (I) was formed in
December, 1983. This was done
to set in motion the prepara-
tions for the elections, its

proceedings were dominated -by
Mrs Gandhi and Rajiv, and
touch of the speech-making was
in adulation of the two. Simi-
larly. toe AICC met first in 1980
and then went into hibernation
until October, 1983.
As toe Influential fortnightly,

India Today, said at the time:
“The image of the party is that
of a wild bunch of rapacious
politicians cllngiwg to ' Mrs
Gandhi because she was nothing
more than a meal ticket* Since
all officials in the Congress (D
and chief ministers andministers of congress - (I> states
are Mrs Gandhi’s (and Rajiv’s)
nominees, their sole effort has
been to please her merely to
retain their posts.
The main work of creating a

party machine that -
.
can

effectively use Mq Gandhi's
vote-catching abilities is now
feeing done by Rajiv. He has
swung 4nto action with the help« his old school and college
friends who have brought

.
in

toodem management techniques
to mobilise a cadre to help the
con8TOSS (I) to win the next
general election.

Since his installation -as one
of the general secretaries of .

the congress (I), Rajiv has gone
ahead from merely Mstoing Ms '

J° 3 n*°re active role
in the affairs of the party. Some
observers say he has quietly
taken ever the controlling
lever of power.

"'Pfcwd corrupt
cjuef ministers and changed In-
efficient state congress chiefs.
The stage has now been
readied where nearly every <fis-
pute in the wrangling state
mnts b veued by Rajiv before
itu referred to Mrs Gandhi—
and sometimes settled by Rajiv
without reference to her.

K. K.S.
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Rajiv Gandhi prepares for an election battle. .
.
problems for the defence planners. . . Mrs.Gandhi’s distrust of the U.S.

Inter-family fight looming

The Gandhis

A TOWN called Amethi about
100 miles south of the Indian
border with Nepal is likely to
become internationally famous
during the nest general elec-
tion as the site for a headline-
grabbing fight between two
younger members of India’s

- ruling Gandhi family.

•.•Favourite to win will be Mr
Raj hr Gandhi, the shy 39-year-
old son of Mrs Indira Gandhi,
India's Prune Minister, and her
chosen successor when she
eventually decides to retire.
The opponent, who might do

better than many people
think, is Mrs Maneka Gandhi,
the vivacious 27-year-old
widow of Rajiv's late brother
Sanjay who died in an acro-
batic aircraft accident four
years ago.
Amethi was Sanjay’s con-

stituency for membership of
the Lok Sabha, India's lower
house. It was inherited by
Rajiv in a 1981 by-election
when he was eventually
persuaded to give up his career
as an Indian Airline pilot of
Boeing 737s and enter
politics.

Now Maneka, who has fallen
out with the Gandhis and has
set up her own political party,
is trying to break in on Mrs
Gandhi’s dynastic plans. She is
claiming the Amethi
inheritance, symbolically carry-
ing Varun, Sanjay’s four-year-
old son and Mrs Gandhi’s
grandson, in her arms.
The result at Amethi is not

likely to have any dramatic
impact on the course of Indian
politics—and could be ctroumr
vented by either contestant
because indkm electoral law
allows candidates to stand in
more then one constituency at
a time.
But a defeat for Rajiv would

be a. setback in. his steady rise
to potitical stardom designed by
his mother to ensure that the
political dynasty started by her
father. Jawohanii Nehru,
India's first Prune Minister, is

continued after she retires.

Sanjay, her younger and
extrovert son, was Mrs Goodin's
first choice as her political aide
and potential successor. He had
an instinct far crude political
power and was Mamed for many
of the excesses of Mrs Gandhi’s

Opponents: Rajiv Gandhi and Haneka, widow of his brother Sanjay.

1975-77 State of Emergency.
But he Hs still remembered by
many people for his youthful
dotermtnatrou to cut through
the blockages that slow down
India's development, even
though the memory 4s tainted
by tiie ' rougher side of his
political deaNogs.

Rajiv had no interest in
politics -till Sanjay’s death. Now
he is growing onto a significant
political figure as the most
influential of five general
secretaries of Congress (I), and
a man not aftatad to speak his
mind.

. He horrified . government
officiate when he forecast fax

February (du a Fmangbat Times
interview) that Pakistan would
invade India by the end of this

year.
He has called far tougher

action than his mother has some-
times been prepared to take in
the Punjab and In Kashmire.
He has also, clumsily some
observers ' bdjpve, attacked the
ruling Communist Party in
West Bengal at a time when his
mother needs political aliances
on the Left for the next general
election. .

Although it is hard yet to
detect any widespread impact
on long-term government poli-
cies, he has had a major influ-
ence on the development of
India’s new approach to elec-
tronics.

Within the Congress (I)
Party, he has been rebuilding
the organisational machine, try-
ing to involve the grass roots
and mobilise youth. He is also
building up personal political

support for the future by mak-
ing his supporters Parliamen-
tary candidates.

In a country where political
sycophancy is a way of life, he
is adulated by those seeking
preference and favours. But his
image of “Mr Clean” survives
because he seems to represent
higher standards of ethics than
are common among India’s poli-

ticians. And lie wants the Gov-
ernment, after the next elec-

tion, to take major initiatives to

reduce corruption.

The main unanswered ques-
tion is whether he has tho
stamina and guile to survive at
the top without his mother. He
has started admitting publicly

that he is “in politics for life”
and when asked whether one
day he will succeed his mother
replies: “I think that question
will come up, yes, and I would
not shirk the issue.”

First, however, he has the test

of Amethi. He may decide not
to visit the constituency often
during the next general elec-
tion campaign to avoid public
confrontations.

But there is bound to be
plenty of publicity. Indian news
papers have recently been full

of reports about a court action
between Mrs Gandhi and
Maneka over the share of Ban-
jay's estate.

In March Mrs Gandhi Bent
Maneka a solicitor’s letter unr
successfully demanding that
Varun, the grandson, visit the
Prime Ministerial home on his
fourth birthday.
Maneka—with Varun in her

arms—has a way of getting
under Mrs Gandhi’s skin that
makes her a major irritant on
the political scene for the
Gandhi dynasty.

John Elliott

Foreign policy

A WARM WELCOME and a
range of festivities greeted
Marshall Ustinov, the Soviet
Defence ' Minister, when he
visited New Delhi for a week in
March — a strong contrast with
the reception given to Mr
George Bush, U.S. Vice-
President on a four-day trip
last month.

Marsha] Ustinov’s arrival was
heralded by a complaint from
Mrs Indira Gandhi, Indian
Prime Minister, that India had
no place in the global strategy
of the UJS. The visit was re-
peatedly marked by mutual
praise and pleasantries between
tiie two leaders.

Mr Bush himself had marked
his arrival by praising India
as a “major pivotal power”
with a global influence far
larger than its regional role.
But there was no answering
echo of significance from India,
even when Mr Bush departed
declaring there was a basis for
a "strong, enduring friendship.”

India's distrust or the U.S.
and its apparent warmth of
feeling towards the USSR are
the .poles of its overall foreign
policy. The other three most
important sides of -that policy
ere its fractious relationship
with Pakistan (which heavily
influences its attitudes to the
U.S. iand USSR), its wish to
dominate the foreign and other
policies of its smaller south
Asian neighbours, and its
current leadership of the non-
aligned movement.
Mr Bush apparently left with

a greater personal confidence
about India's basic commitment
to democracy, and therefore a
realisation that it could not
willingly become a satellite of
the USSR. That was important
for tiie vice-president of a
country which abhors India's

traditional socialist leanings
and its bureaucratic public
sector inefficiency. The U.S.
also cannot understand wby
non-alignment has to be tilted
in favour of the USSR rather
than the West; especially
when Russia is occupying
Afghanistan.
Mrs Gandhi for her part is

frustrated at the lack of pro-
gress in relations with the
U.S. since she visited the
country in 1982 and thi« has
undoubtedly soured her
attitude. Her bitterness
escalated earlier this year
when American FIB fighters
started arriving in Pakistan
and when the U.S. instigated
cuts in the World Bank's soft
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Warm relations

with USSR as

U.S. links sour
lending arm that will hit
India's development.

" India is now self-sufficient
in food and so, just as we are
getting ready to stand on our
own feet, moves are made to
ease us out of the international
aid club,” says one senior
Indian official, illustrating
suspicions often heard in New
Delhi about true U.S. motives.
“Do they want us to abandon
our carefully controlled debt
profile and pass on today’s
debts to future generations?”
he asked.

By contrast there is no lurk-
ing suspicion of the USSR
India js in no doubt that the
USSR wants to pull It into a
dependent relationship based
on trade and defence purchases.
But India -has felt strong
enough for three or four years
to assert some independence

—

for example by buying superior
defence equipment from
Europe.
On the other hand it does re-

act to Russian pressures. It
was forced by the USSR last

year suddenly to find ways of
purchasing more goods from the
Soviet bloc including Russian
defence equipment (which is

supplied on specially favourable

terms) to restore a deteriorat-
ing balance of trade.

In almost all other facets
of Indian life, the relationships
are reversed, with strong Indo-
U.S. persona], cultural and
trade ties and few Indo-USSR
links.

Rich Indians send their chil-
dren to MIT or Harvard, not
Leningrad or Moscow, for uni-
versity education. They go on
holiday to Europe or the U.S.,
not the Blade Sea. The Festival
of India staged in London two
years ago is about to go to the
U.S. (and France), not Moscow.
India's trade with the U.S. Is

marginally ahead of that with
the USSR and the U.S. has
entered into a larger number
of industrial collaboration pro-
jects in India than any other
country. By contrast the USSR
for some years has had little,

technologically, to offer.

For these reasons some
Indian diplomats and business-
men tend to dismiss Mrs
Gandhi’s antMUJS. rhetoric, and
the consequential stand-off dip-

lomatic relationship, saying that
both countries’ leaders are play-
ing politics for their domestic
audiences.
One flaw in that interpreta-

tion, however, is genuine U.S.

concern, not only about India's

real intentions with the USSR,
but also about m domineering
attitude to its South Aslan
neighbours, most of whom are

U.S. allies.

India believes it has a right
to demand that neigbouring

countries should remain
friendly. It says it recognises

their rights as sovereign states

but immediately qualifies this

by saying they should not be-

lieve they have a unilateral

right to insul foreign military

bases.
Its relationships with Pakis-

tan swing from talks aimed at

normalising trade and travel

arrangements (currently mak-
ing good progress) to warnings
that military build-ups along
the border could lead to inva-
sion. In particular it resents

U.S. defence supplies to Pakis-
tan which, it says. only en-
courage Pakistan's more mili-
taristic leaders and increase the
nsk of another Indo-Pakislon
war.

India has persuaded Sri
Lanka to accept its assistance
to try — so far unsuccessfully— to solve the island's ethnic
problems. It argues that it has
a legitimate interest because of
links between Tamils in Sri

Lanka and in its southern state

of Tamil Nadu. It also fears
an influx of refugees from the
island if the situation worsens.
On the other hand it is accused
by Sri Lanka of harbouring and
training Tamil extremists on its

southern coast.

On its border with Bangla-
desh it has been erecting a

fence to deter refugees, with-

out formally’ discussing the
move first with the Bangladesh
Government That has led to

armed clashes. It also has dif-

ferences with Nepal, which link

with long-standing Indo-Chinese
tensions.

Diplomats in neighbouring
countries blame this style of
diplomacy’ personally on Mrs
Gandhi, saying life was easier
when she Janata Government
briefly ruled India from 1977
to 1980. Tbe Gandhi Govern-
ment argues that it is rare for
a country of its size to take so
relaxed a view of its regional
role and that it is merely fol-

lowing its chosen path of non-
alignment in wanting to keep
its neighbours in line.

What worries the U.b. — and
the neighbouring countries —
is why India finds it necessary
to wield this influence In what
to outsiders often seems an
aggressive, insensitive and
usually anti-American way.

X. E.

Re-think on' domestic manufacture

Defence

DEVELOPMENTS IN the

the vicinity of the Indian sub-

continent and the deterioration

in relations between tiie super
powers have meant that India’s

defence planners have had to

take a hard look at their plans

for Indigenous manufacture of
weapons and equipment for the
three services. Advances in tech-

nology In recent years have con-

tributed towards substantial
revisions in policy that have had
to be made.
The main casualty has been

the decision, taken more than
five years ago, that major pur-
chases abroad would be made
only if the foreign suppliers

agreed to transfer the tech-

nology for their manufacture in

India and also agreed to what
were called " buyback " clauses

in sales contracts.

The w«m of -this was twofold.

Firstly, India would become
self-sufllcient in the manufac-
ture of sophisticated weapons
and develop a modem arma-

ments industry. Secondly, by en-

couraging foreign suppliers to

enter into arrangements for

purchase of components, the

country would earn back sub-

stantial parts of the scarce

foreign exchange spent on the

projects.
The first major agreement

entered into under this policy

was with British Aerospace for

the setting up of manufacturing
facilities for the Indo-French
Jaguar aircraft in 1978. A three-

phase agreement was reached

for, firs*, import of Jaguars in

flyaway condition, second, for

import of completely knocked
down (CKD) kits for assembly

of toe aircraft by Hindusthan
Aeoranutics at Bangalore and,

£xuily, manufacture
_
of the

Jaguars under licence in India.

Within three years, rethink-

ing set in. The events in

Afghanistan in I960, when the

Russians invaded that country.'

hastened the process. This led

to the U.S. decision supply

Pakistan with sophisticated

weapons worth $3-2bn, includ-

ing (he F-lfis and modem mis-

siles of various kinds.

For India's defence planners,

tins meant an reap-

praisal of ithe ambitions plans

and principles formulated for

manufacture of weaponry. It

was found that the Irfans for

phased manufacture of modem
weapons and their eventual

export would have to be mod*’

fled. Secondly, it was realised

the policy of diversification at

sources erf supply with the, aim

of avoiding dependence on only

a single source would have to

be applied with flexibility-

The technological leep that

the Pakistan air force would
make with <the acquisition of
the F-16s and Strategic studies

made by India’s planners led

to a revision of the Jaguar con-
tract and major changes In
plans to acquire modem air-

craft and other weapons. The
Jaguar contract was Hunted to

the first two stages, that is the
import of aircraft to flyaway
condition and dbe import: of CKD
kits for assembly in India.

To improve the strike capa-

bility of ithe Indian air force,

toe Government then embarked
on a two-fold strategy. The first

involved the ordering of sophi-

The result was that the
Indians limited both the Jaguar
and the Mirage 2000 pro-

grammes and opted instead for

toe latest versions of the
Russian Migs. This followed the

purchase of several squadrons
of the Mig-23s and the Mig-25s

wit tbe major decision that the
Indian fighter manufacturing
programme should be mostly
Russian-based.

In a way, this was the logical

development of the original
plans to use Russian technology
for toe aircraft for the air force.

Hindusthan Aeronautics has

\ v •

..."

Jaguar aircraft assembly at Hindustan Aeronautics In

Bangalore.

sticated Mirage 2000 jests from

France. ‘Forty of these were

ordered but original plans in

manufacture more In India

were abandoned, portly for

reasons of economy.
Reasons of economy as well

os political pressure by the

Russians led again to decisions

tiut have resulted in the Indian

air force becoming teavily

dependent on the Soviet Union.

Moscow frowned on India s pur-

chase of Western aircraft since

this was seen as not only an

attempt to break away from
ihi Bn«dan-designed

and built equipment but also

a gesture of political defiance.

The slow progress of India's

own plains for Indigenous

development of

bined with extremely attractive

terms at a -time when there

was pressure on
exchange reserves, led to the

inevitable derision toretornto

the Russians. The strong Rus-

sian -lobby and fcrrign

compulsions also played their

part.

already set up three plants at

Bangalore, Nasik and Koraput
for making the Mig-21 and
its successor. This phase is

now over and, with con-

siderably less additional invest-

ment than would have been

required for buildingnew plants

for making Western aircraft,

the three plants are to be
modernised.

The first new Migs to be made
will be the Mig-23 to supple-

ment those bought outright

from the Russians. Manufac-
ture of the Mlg-25 (the foxbat)

is to be skinned, partly as this

aircraft is of use mainly for

reconnaisance. Plans are also

afoot to manufacture the Mig-27,

but what made the Russian
proposals really attractive was

the Soviet decision to allow the

Indians to make subsequent

versions under licence, includ-

ing the Mig-29 and the

Roto are still to the drawing-

board stage even in the Soviet

Union.
The Russian terms also

helped, to swing Indian

planners towards the Soviet
proposals. Very little is made
public about how foreign de-
fence purchases are financed,

but it is known that the
Russians offered ludicrously
cheap aircraft to hire away the
Indians from Western sources
of supply. The Mig-27, for
instance, is said to -have been
offered at about a quarter the
price that India is paying for
the Mirage 2000 and both air-

craft have comparable
performances.
The defence ministry remains

reticent about the terms of
purchases from all sources,
but the contracts recently
signed with European coun-
tries are said to be based on
attractive commercial terms.
Including government-guaran-
teed suppliers credits over XO
to 15 years. But all these are
to be settled in hard currency,
the outflow of which has been
and will be heavy for years.
Payment has to be made not

only for the British Jaguars,
French Mirage 2000s but also
for Sea Harriers and helicopters
from Britain and submarines
from Germany. In all these
cases, incidentally, India has
sacrificed the policy of insist-

ing on transfer of technology
for indigenous manufacture of
defence equipment purchased
abroad.
An agreement has finally

been reached for a purchase
of UR. engines for the Dornier,
the German light transport air-
craft, to be manufactured by
Hindnstban Aernoautics. This
is the first supply of U.S.
defence equipment to India for
more than a decade and, com-
bined with other purchases
from Europe, there has been
undoubtedly an increase of
defence equipment and weapons
from Western sources in recent
years.
But, apart from aircraft,

India is buying armour (includ-
ing; the T-27 tank), artillery,
missiles, submarines and war-
ships from toe Soviet Union to
help modernise the three ser-

vices. The Soviet bias to equip-
ment remains despite the
efforts towards diversification
of sources of supply, both for

political and economic reasons.

All this supplements a major
Internal defence production
effort from 34 ordnance fac-

tories with a total annual turn-

over of just under Rs 9bn and
annilior Re IVhn -fmi n niirhl1

public sector units that manu-
facture mostly to meet the
needs of toe defence services.

They have plans to modernise
and meet the needs of the

services. These include

Hindusthan Aeronautics' plans

to make a modern light combat
aircraft, telfcg. on which are

being held with toe Russians

and western countries.
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Economic trends

INDIA’S ECONOMY has
improved dramatically in the

past year, mainly because of an
excellent monsson which led to

record grain harvests, and also

because of a sharp rise in the

production of oil.

The good harvest put new
momentum into the economy
which has just started to feed

through into (industrial growth.

The oiil production boosted both

the country's balance of pay-

ments and the Government’s
budgetary financing require-

ments.
But the basic problems of the

economy remain: inhibiting

political and bureaucratic con-

trols: poor infrastructure ser-

vices: a reluctance on the part

of the private sector to generate

the industrial growth that is

needed: and poor performance

by many public sector

industries.

Mr Pranab Mukherjee,
Finance Minister, says be is

now confident that the country

will achieve its average growth
target of 5.2 per cent for the

existing 1980-85 five-year plan

and that wholesale price rises

will fall to 7 to 8 per cent in

the coming year, having peaked
at an annual rate of 10.6 per

cent in January.

Foreign exchange reserves

have risen from $4.6bn in March
1983 to S5.5bn and are expected

to stabilise around this figure.

Oil Imports are down from 65

per cent of India's require-

ments in 1979-80 to 33 per cent

expected in the coming year.

Now a debate is building up
about whether the necessary
growth can be stimulated under
toe present system of economic

and industrial controls. A
government committee (has been

set up to consider ways of

switching the basic system away
from import and industrial

licensing based on physical con-

trols to a more fiscal based

system.

In its recent private annual
report on India, toe World Bank
said: “ Developments In the
Tndian economy during 1983-84

highlight very well the pro-

gress that has been made in re-

cent years towards accelerated

GDP growth, external adjust-

ment, and increased savings and
investment rates.

“But the current year also

highlights the disappointing
performance of industry, the
continuing shortfalls in electric

power generation, the need to

regain and sustain momentum
In exports and toe need to
manage the economy so as to
avoid a resurgence of inflation

while generating adequate re-

sources for development.”
That is a significant criticism,

coming from toe World Bank,
which looks kindly on India,
traditionally its biggest client.

The report’s theme is that
India can " improve its growth
performance through a better
utilisation of existing re-

sources ” and that it should
modernise its systems, infra-

structure and attitudes to make
this possible.

It reflects a view prevalent
in toe U.S. and among right-
wing economists elsewhere that
because of its overwhelming in-
efficiency. India has wasted re-
sources and opportunities that
have been heaped upon it. The
issue has been sharpened by
India's outspoken complaints
concerning toe reduction from
S12bn to S9bn in toe new
budget of toe Industrial De-
velopment Asociation, the
World Bank's soft lending arm.
As the same time, criticisms

about controls have been voiced
by Mr L. K. Jha, a veteran
Indian civil servant charged
three years ago by Mrs Gandhi
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Economy

Debate starts about whether necessary growth can be stimulated under the present system of economic and industrial controls

Likely targets for

new five year plan
‘A competitive environment is missing’

Apprentices examine a commercial vehicle at the Tata Telco Poona plant. Motors are playing a growing role in India’s economy

PUBLIC SECTOR BUDGET ^ crwes) 1983-4
Esc

1984-5
Est-

Change
%

1 Agriculture 1397.62 1534.51 94
2 Rural Development 1278.73 1801.84 40.9

3 Special Area Programme 362.50 42441 174
4 Irrigation, and Flood Control 2464.17 2674.62 8-5

5 Energy 8323.36 9551.58 14.8

(i) Power 4532.19 5268.90 16.3

(li) Petroleum 2815.00 3126.63 114
(lii) Coal 946.17 1117.00 184
(Iv) New and reasonable source of Energy 36.00 37.00 23-3

(v) Energy Development — 2.00 —

—

6 Industry and Minerals 3492.51 4595.20 31.6

(t) Village and Small Scale Industries 411-18 487.01 18.4

(ii) Large and Medium Industries 3040-33 4065.19 33.7

(Hi) Export-Import Bank of India 40.00 42.00 54
(iv) Share capital to Nationalised Banks LOO LOO —

7 Transport 3033.57 3449-29 18.7

8 Communications, Information and Broadcasting 704.19 979.77 39.1

9 Science and Technology 238.71 344.02 444
10 Social Services 3682.10 481847 174

(i) Education 679.74 831.26 22.8

(il) Sports 6.70 8.00 19.4

(ill) Health 468.02 547.46 17.0

(iv) Family Welfare 880.00 438.00 32.7

(v) Housing 406.73 427.98 5-2

(vi) Urban Development 244.10 25LOO 24
(vii) Water supply and sanitation 903.89 1087.40 204
(viii) Welfare of Scheduled castes, Scheduled

Tribes and other backward classes 232.99 264.63 13.6

(is) Special Central additive for Scheduled
Castes component Plans 125-00 140.00 12.0

91.39 13445 46.9

(xl) Nutrition 145.06 126.31 (-)124
(xii) Labour and • Labour-Welfare 48.48 .. 6L98 -...*74

(—)33-311 Special Incentive, for better performance by states 300.00 200.00
202.56 45848 27.7

13 Total (1 to 12) 25480.32 30132.14 184

with the Job of providing
general economic advice and
specifically suggesting how in-

dustrial controls can be dis-

mantled.

Giving vent to frustration be-
cause many of his ideas have
been blocked by jealous politi-

cians and bureaucrats, Mr Jba
said recently that an u environ-
ment of competitiveness is miss-
ing in India,” because toe
country was a sellers’ market
with restricted imports and re-

stricted home production.

"We need more enlightened
licensing policies to give more
liberty," he said, adding: “Let
us have more liberty and less
licensing, fewer controls and
more effective planning." Con-
trols should concentrate on
" protecting consumers " rather
than on the concentration of
economic and corporate power,”
he declared referring indirectly
to toe recently expanded
Monopolies and Restrictive
Trade Practices Act whose main
target is limiting toe growth of
companies.

In January the Government
asked a committee headed by

Mr Maidavolu Narasimbam,
Finance Secretary till last year
and now principal of the Indian
Administrative Staff College In
Hyderabad, to expand work it

has been doing on the role of
financial institutions in industry.

The terms of reference can
be interpreted as pressaging a
major reform or toe addition
of a plethora of extra controls
on top of the existing system.
They tell the committee—which
has been expanded in the past
few weeks to look at a possible
switch “from physical control
to financial control in order to
achieve socially desirable
objectives.”

They say this would involve
mak ing

14 more effective use of
the commanding heights in
banking and investment
financing.”

At present economic controls
operate primarily through
import production licences
which companies acquire
laboriously in their hundreds
for every aspect of production
or imports.

This can delay projects for
at least a couple of years and

is demotivating, not only to
Indian companies, but especially

to foreign concerns which often
cannot believe it can be worth
operating In such a country.

But despite such problems.
India is becoming an increas-
ingly attractive place for foreign
companies to do business, firstly

following moves in toe past few
years relaxing some import and
industrial controls and secondly
as alternative international
markets dry up.

There have also been con-
siderable improvements in the
economy during the past year.
Food grain output in 1983-84
is now expected to have totalled
a record 150m tonnes, well
above the previous 133m tonnes
record hi 1981-82.

Mr Pranab Mukherjee says
this has helped to boost eco-
nomic growth to about 7 per
cent in 1983-84. Unless there
are serious problems in the
coming months, this means that
an average of 5.2 per cent
should be achieved for the
1980-85 sixth five-year plan. Mr
Mukherjee says the overage
could be as high as 5.4 per cent

Growth of manufacturing
industry responded slowly to
the agricultural impetus but
started rising in January and
February sufficiently to make
toe figure for the financial year
1983-84 approaching 5 per cent
or 54i> per cent when substantial
growth figures in infrastructure
industries such as crude
petroleum, electricity and coal
are included.

India’s oil production went up
by 24 per cent in 1983-84 to
about 26m tonnes, well above
forecasts and is scheduled to
reach 29m tonnes this year.

Prices are still rising faster
than the Government would
like, despite Mr Mukhezjee’s
optimism and there have been
major increases for a few basic
materials Including 16 per cent
for aluminium »n«i 25 per cent
for coaL

. Consumer prices are going up
at an annual rate of 12.4 per
cent although this rate should
decline soon following the trend
in the wholesale price inriay.

The Government’s confidence
about Its balance of payments
was demonstrated earlier this
year when Mrs Gandhi told, toe
International Monetary Fund
that India did not need toe final
SDR l.lbn of its three-year
SDR 52bn short-term loan due
this year.

That decision has both pro-
tected Mrs Gandhi from her
Left-wing critics at home, some
of whom did not approve of toe
loan, and has enhanced India’s
standing with international
hanks which are keen to provide
it with commercial loans.

But exports are, not picking
up sufficiently to provide
enough balance of payments
security in toe future although
Mr Mukherjee insists he is

happy with a 12 to 13 per cent
growth now being achieved.
The balance of payments is

being boosted by bank deposits
from Indians living abroad
which Mr Mukherjee says have
risen from about 270m a month
last year to $100m a month.
This flow is vulnerable to com-
petition from foreign interest
rates and is much smaller than
many businessmen believe
possible.

Problems trill be faced in a
year-pr two when major repay-
ments will start to build up on
foreign borrowings. So the
Government is not allowing a
major increase In foreign com-
mercial

.
borrowing. It does not

want its debt service ratio of
foreign borrowings to total

Queue forms to set up branches

Foreign banks

NARIMAN POINT, toe new
business district of Bombay, is

becoming the home of inter-

national banks in India,
Sandwiched between two
government-owned banks is

Bank of Nova Scotia, a Canadian
bank, which made Its debut on
the Indian subcontinent last

month. A few blocks away is

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (BCCI), which
upgraded Its representative

office to a fullfiedged branch
last year.

Foreign banks are rushing to

set up offices in India. Bankers
see the country is more hos-

pitable than before for doing
business. “India has handled
its economy extremely well and
I think India’s public attitude

towards foreign investment is

changing,” says Mr David
Rockefeller, former chairman
of Chase Manhattan Bank dur-
ing a visit to New Delhi earlier
this year.

He urged that the Chase
Manhattan Bank be allowed to
upgrade its 40-year-old Bombay
representative office to a
branch.
Although toe economy is

opening up for foreign invest-
ment and technology transfer,

FOREIGN BANKS WITH
BRANCHES IN INDIA

No. of
branches

Grind!ays Bank 56
Chartered Batik 24
Hongkong Bank 20
Bank of America 4
Citibank 6
American Express 3
Bank Nztlonale de Paris 5
Bank of Tokyo 3
British Bank of Middle East 1
ABN 2
Mitsui Bonk I
Sonali Bank 1
Emirates Commercial Bank I
European Asian Bank 1
Bank of Oman 1
Banque Indosuez I
BCCI Z
Bank of Nova Scotia 1

India does not allow foreign
banks freely to open branches
capable of accepting local depo-
sits and making loans.

The Reserve Bank of India,
counterpart to toe Bank of
England, permits freely (foreign

banks to set up representative
offices. India has 3L foreign

banks. IS of which have 132
branches, and the remaining 13,

of which have only representa-
tive offices. They are probably
just on the fringes of too
Indian economy and account

for less than 4 per cent of
total assets of toe Indian Bank-
ing system.

Grind! ay’s Bank, toe oldest in
India, leads the field with
assets around $950m, followed
by Citibank ($5SOm) and
Hongkong Bank. (2440m).

Last year was a 'landmark for
foreign banks. The Reserve
Bonk approved branches for
three—The Oman Arab African
Bank, the Bank of Nova Scotia
and toe BCCL Then a few
weeks ago toe -Bonk of Kuwait
and the Bank of Bahrain were
also given approval to open a
new branch each, although they
have still to do so. Until
relatively recently, it would
have been unthinkable for these
banks to establish or expand
their presence here.
For a decade after toe

nationalisation of aR 14 major
Indian banks in 1969 the
Government put toe fid on toe
growth of foreign hanks which
were thus prevented from
sharing in India’s growth.

Traditionally foreign hanks
in India, especially 'British

hanks, involved themselves
largely with financing inter-

national trade. Policymakers
debated after 1969 whether or
not (foreign hanks should take

up expensive, hut beneficial,

social banking—to expand in

m -rural areas, finance farmers
and rural artLsarats.

As the share of social bank-

ing in the total business (rose,

Indian 'banks pressured the
Reserve Bank (for permission
to expand overseas in a bid to
offset their domestic losses.
The RBI used, the principle of
reciprocity- — matching the
presence of Indian hanks per-
mitted to open abroad with toe
branches of a particular
country in India—to help toe
expansion of Indian basks over-
seas.

For three years preference
has also been given to banks of
countries not already present
in India. Now bankers see a
subtle change In the norms for
foreign banks' entry although
the Reserve Bank denies a shift
from the policy of reciprocity.

Mr Rockefeller was quoted by
a local magazine as saying
“Now they (Indian leaders)
are putting emphasis on what
the bank (seeking entry) can
do to benefit India.”
That would explain the per-

mission granted to banks from
the Middle East which are play-
ing an increasingly important
role in financing development in
India.

Bank like the Chase Manhat-
tan still waiting in toe queue
for approval are quite often
trying to prove their worth and
commitment to India by offering
toe best possible terms for
syndicated loans.

Chase offered 230m to Indus-
trial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India (ICICI) at

| per cent over Libor, a fine
margin quoted for industrial
nations. And Lloyds Inter-
national which has opened a
representative office in New
Delhi—believing the political
centre rather than toe business
centre of India to be best for
its type of operation—has also
been extremely competitive In
toe past.

“New Delhi expects foreign
banks to break new ground,”
says one banker. The govern-
ment wants to link the entry of
foreign banks to new ideas that
benefit the Indian economy on
toe international front Banks
can assist for instance, in lift-

ing India’s exports.

R. C. Murthy
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export earnings, now standing
at about 14 per cent to rise

above the 20 per cent figure

likely later in toe decade.
The Government estimates

that its income from the World
Bank's IDA will drop by about
2400m a year during toe next
three years because India is not
expecting to receive more than
25 per cent of toe $9bn IDA
three-year replenishment
instead of the 40 per cent of toe
four-year $12bn fund just
ended.

India, has asked toe Asian
Development Bank,for a loan of
21bn and Mr Mukherjee says be
expects to receive at least more
than toe 2300m total that has
been •rumoured.

It is also asking its general
bilateral aid donors’ consortium
to increase commitments above
last year 33.4bn.
But toe general international

aid climate will pose problems
tor India and, when taken
together with a shortage of
Internally generated investment
fluids, means that toe next five-

year plan will-not be as large
as many of the country's vested
interests would like.

John Elliott

India's next five-year plan

for 1935-90 will concentrate

on improving toe country's

agriculture and infrastruc-

ture, on nmMffg more efficient

use of existing capital Invest-

ment; and on increasing

employment. Mrs Indira

Gandhi is giving this a

political gloss in election year

by placing toe mphasis oh
“ food, work and produc-

tivity.’*

The plan will probably aim
for just over 5 per cent eco-

nomic growth. In real terms

this will be substantially more
than the 54 per cent of the
current five-year plan 1986-85

which started from a very low
base. Mr Pranab Mukherjee,
Finance Minister, is confident

the current 54 per cent target

will be achieved.
The new plan Is likely to

involve a total public-sector

outlay of at least $206bn.

This compares with a 2130bn
outlay (at 1984 prices) pro-

posed in the current sixth

plant which is likely to end
up at around 21101m, a Short-

fall approaching 26 per cent,

because the public sector has
not Tiet targets.

India’s National Develop-
ment Council Is now debating
the new plan and a paper on
its overall approach hi ex-

pected to be published next
month.
The precise allocations for

different sectors have yet to

be finalised and many Mini-
stries are still lobbying for
their own proposals. But it is

already clear that electric

power will receive top
priority and that special

attention wm also be paid to:

agriculture including Irriga-

tion, fertilisers and tea; com-
munications including trans-

port and telecommunications;
oil refining as well as explor-
ation; and general pro-
grammes to alleviate poverty.

Proposals being discussed,

which Include private sector
investment as well as toe

public sector outlay, include:

ELECTRIC POWER: A
tLS467bn expenditure ($11bn
In the current plan) Including

2301m to $35ba for generation,
with an increased emphasis
on hydro plants. Spending of
2500m in toe next three yean
on improving existing plants
also proposed.
OIL: The Oil and Natural

Gas Commission wants capital
investment of 3181m (emu.
pared with 27.81m in the cur-
rent plan). Further: expendi-
ture is also proposed to
increase refining capacity by
nearly 20 per cent
STEEL: Policy has been

unclear for six months but
expenditure will be restricted
mainly to modernising old
plants with possible moves
into new technologies for new
small steel works.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

The Common Irations Minis-
try wants a S12.Sbn budget-
five times current levels—or
which it might be allocates
about 86 per cent.
ELECTRONICS; The Elec-

tronics Ministry wants a 22bu
investment to boost toe indus-
try's production ranging from
components to main frame
computer from' $L3bu last

year' to SlObn in 1996.
TEA: A 2800m investment

programme is under consid-
eration.

The approach of the plan is

in line with the views of the
Worid Bank which said In its

latest private annnal report
on India: “If future invest-

ments are focused in areas
which enhance the efficiency
of existing capital stock,. it

should be possible to attain s
per cent annual GDP growth
with investment at Its current
rate or only marginally high-"

J. E.

About 2506m is likely
,
to be spent on Improving electric

power plants in toe next five years. Above: the thermal
power station in Trombay.

FOREIGN BANKS WITH REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES
IN INDIA: Bankers Trust Co; Midland Bank; Bank of Montreal;
Lloyds Bank; Chase Manhattan Bank; Irving Trust; Barclays
Bank International; Credit Lyonnais; Bank of Foreign Trade
of USSR; Societe General; Manufacturers Hanover Trust;
Chemical Bank; Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.

Huge deficit trimmed

by surge in exports

Foreign trade

INDIA’S Commerce Ministry is
publicly drawing much satis-
faction from toe slight fall In
toe country’s huge annual trade
deficit last year, but officials

concede that this is still large
enough to seriously erode
foreign exchange reserves.

Final estimates for fiscal

198344 are not yet ready but
the trends in toe first 10
months of toe year encourage
the ministry to predict that the
gap will be slightly below
Ra 50bn. This Is substantial but
much better than toe Rs 55tjn
In 1982-83 and Rs 58bn in toe
two previous years.

The main cause has been a
substantial rise in exports by
just over 12 per cent at a time
when world trade has been
stagnant accompanied by a
marginal rise of just 2 per cent
in imports. Hopes are that ex-
ports will rise by 15 per cent
this year while imports are
contained.

Whether this trend persists
In the 1980s will depend mainly
on the internal effort made to
increase production of four
main items that are Imported
in bulk. Crude oil imports now
account for around 30 per cent
of total imports. Taken with
imports of essential consumer
goods tike cooking oil, fertilisers

and foodgraln bulk imports
account for more than 70 per
cent of the total.

Officials recognise that only a
concerted bid to increase pro-
duction of these will reduce
their imports and release
foreign exchange for other vital
Inputs for industrial growth
like capital goods' and raw
materials. At present, the only-

cause for satisfaction is the
rapid increase in production
of crude and petroleum pro-
ducts.

Imparts of cooking oil are
being reduced as more acreage
is devoted to oilseeds. These
fell from L4m tonnes, worth
Rs 6,3bn In 1981-82 to 500,000
tonnes worth Rs 24bn the next
year. But, because of toe set-

back to groundnut production.
Imports increased again in
1983-84 by around 18 per cent
The same is the case with

foodgrains, about 5m tonnes of
which have been imported
annually for toe past few years

mainly to provide a buffer for
years when production fails.

Indeed, one of the main con-
straints is India’s Erratic
weather since Imports of bulk
consumer goods have to be
increased after a drought just
when the pressure on foreign
exchange reserves is toe
greatest
Trends in exports show toe

equal Importance of increased
production, particularly in the
case of such traditional items
of tea and jute which are now
under threat and have fallen
below the levels of previous
years. On the other hand, there
has been a bonanza from such
new items as diamonds and
gems while garments are just
about holding their own and
engineering goods have run Into
difficulty after the promising
beginning they made in the
past five or six years.
The example of engineering

goods shows the importance of
development of markets for
Indian manufactures. The set-
back has been mainly due to
toe slowdown in project exports
in the Middle East where they
saw a boom in earlier years as
well as the difficulties encoun-
tered in trade with Russia
which are only just now being
sorted out.
Russia became India’s largest

single trading partner three
years ago. This is important
because of toe unusual basis of
what amounts to barter
(described as non- convertible
rupee trade) arrangements
made with Russia and many
East European countries.
Because of India’s Industrial

progress and the relative slow
growth of Soviet technology in
areas needed by this country,
there has been a change in the
pattern of Indo-Soviet trade.
Many of toe giant public sector
projects established in the past
couple of decades were based on
imports of machinery and capi-
tal goods from the Soviet Union.
For the past few years, how-

ever, the Russians have been
unable to provide India with the
modem equipment needed for
Industrial projects. On the other
hand, because of India's indus-
trialisation, the Russians have
found themselves importing
manufactured goods, notably
consumer goods like textiles.
Many producers earmarked
large sectors of their capacity
to meet Russian needs.
Thus, the roles became re-

versed. India now imports
mainly primary goods from

Russia, notably crude oil and
industrial raw materials.
Exports to the Russians are
now mostly of manufactured
goods. This led, from toe early
1980s, to an unplanned trade
surplus in favour of India,
mainly because of Soviet in-

ability to find markets for their

machinery -in India (which is

now turning increasingly to

western sources for this).
In 1983, matters actually

came to a bead when Russians
cancelled orders on their tradi-

tional suppliers in India and
caused acute distress when
many suddenly faced surplus
capacity as a result A number
of rounds of talks since then
have attempted to correct the
situation and the Commerce
Ministry says that the Russians
have resumed making contracts
In accordance with toe annual
trade plan.
But it remains significant that

toe imbalance in trade with the
Soviet Union has been Improved
only by India agreeing to import
more crude and petroleum goods
as well as fertilisers. As self-

sufficiency in this Is possible by
toe end of the decade, Xndo-
Soviet trade could face major
problems In the year ahead.
At present, and for some

years to come, toe balance is

being redressed mainly because
of heavy - defence purchases
from the Russians although
these are not reflected in trade
figures. But for the present,
the Soviet Union ‘remains India's
most important trading partner.

This is despite toe fact that
in 1983, the largest two-way
trade turnover was with the
UA This is really an accident
and is mainly due to imports
by U.S. oil companies of low-
sulphur Indian crude produced
in the western continental shelf
for which there is insufficient
refining capacity In toe coun-
try. This capacity is fast being
built and, as soon as Tn/»a is

oWe to refine all the crude that
it produces, the UjS. will
become less important.
What concerns the commerce

ministry more is that both the
U.S. and European countries
are placing barriers in the way
of India’s exports on toe
grounds that these affect toeir
job opportunities. India has
large trade deficits with nearly
all major

.
western countries

which it wants to reduce as part
of the strategy to narrow the
massive overall trade gap.

K.X Sharma
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Industry

Efforts are being made to improve efficiency but the country has a long way to go before it shakes off its reputation for slackness

grows

major

roblems still

be tackled

Industrial

overview

INDIAN industry is beginning
to emerge from the depression
of the past few years. Indus-
trial growth has picked up sud-
denly in the past couple of
months, albeit much later than
the oGvemment had hoped.
There are widespread indica-

tions of manufacturing industry
beginning to modernise itself

and moving into new technolo-
gies after decades of stag-
nation. Self-reliance in tech-
nology and production remains
the primary goal although im-
ports of technology and finance
are now being encouraged to
speed technological develop-
ment.
But the over-riding problems

of a suffocating bureacracy and
debilitating infrastructure ser-
vices remain major impedi-
ments to growth. And despite
relaxations of industrial con-
trols; industrialists complain
that there have been seetbacks
in the past six months because
top level politicians and mid-
dle ranking an senior civil ser-
vants are unwilling to release
the strings of power.

Efforts are being made

—

monitored by a special Cabinet
committee—to improve infra-
structure efficiency, especially
coal supplies and generation.
Telecommunications are also
improving.
But unreliability, chronic

power and other shortages, low
capacity working, a lack of
competition at home and man-
agerial lethargy mar the im-
provements.

India is renowned acres the
world for the excellence of its
scientists and technologists.
Some companies are also build-
ing a reputation for industrial
projects and joint ventures
abroad (collaborating with

other countries in third-country
projects Is a major target at
present).
But the Indians who go

abroad rarely reach the top
levels of international manage-
ment because, according to
many Indian industrialists, they
do not have the expertise to
manage large industrial
organisations. “We are not
strong on management systems
in emotional or practical terms,”
says Air Tarun Das, director
general of the Association of
Indian Engineering Industries.
The introduction of Japanese

management techniques in the
Indian motor industry through
joint ventures now being
implemented should have a
marked impact But generally it

is acknowledge that much more
needs to be done.
So India has a long way to go

before its manufacturing indus-
try—which makes up about
16 per cent of gross domestic
product—shakes off its reputa-
tion for poor performance in-

cluding low productivity and
rough quality.

The problems also mean that
manufacturing industry is un-
likely in the foreseeable future
to achieve the sort of major
leaps in output and productivity
that have been seen in agricul-
ture.
The most recent sign of im-

provement has been a sudden
upturn in industrial growth in
the past four months. Figures
for annual growth in industrial
production have shot up from
3.4 per cent, 4.9 per cent and
5 per cent in the second, third
and fourth quarters of last year
to 8.8 per cent in the first three
months of this year.
The Government is now fore-

casting an overall figure of 5.S
per cent to 5.3 per cent for all
of 1983-84, 1 per cent better
than was expected three
months ago. Subject to a good
monsoon and harvests, this
means that a figure of 7 to 8
per cent is possible for 1984-85,
according to government

estimates.

But a lot of the improvement
in the past few months’ figures

has come from energy in-

dustries which have a weight-
ing of about 20 per cent in the
production index. This obscures
the fact that many areas of
manufacturing — especially in
the capital plant sectors—have
shown little Improvement and
that some Industries such as
textiles, jute and sugar are not
improving.
The Association of Indian

Engineering Industries is still

talking in terms of extremely
limited growth in many areas,
despite an upturn in some con-
sumer engineering products
such as scooters, sewing
machines and refrigerators.

But the energy industries'

improved performance — if

sustained — could have a
dramatic impact on industries
all over India where production
shutdowns caused by power
shortages are common for a few
hours a day or a day or two a
week. The steel, fertiliser and
cement industries have been
hit specially hard by power
shortages.

Another measure of
industrial expansion is the
number of letters of intent and
licences issued by the Depart-
ment of Industrial Develop-
ment. A total of 1,055 letters
of intent were issued in 1983,
up slightly from 1,043 in 1982,
916 in 1981, 946 in 1980 and
890 in 1979. These figures show

less of a response than. Ministers
had hoped to industrial controls
being relaxed in 1980 and 1982,
and there was a fall-heck at the
beginning of tw* year.

The private sector complains
that the Government is

restricting its expansion in two
ways—by pushing it into back-
ward regions and by tightening
its monopoly laws.

The Industry Minister tries
to persuade almost all

companies to expand into one
of 90 backward or no-industry
areas. Mr N. D. Tiwari,
Industry Minister and a senior
Congress (I) politician, has a
reputation for pushing industry
in particular towards Uttar
Pradesh. This state is important
politically for Mrs Gandhi—not

least because it includes the
parliamentary constituency of

Amethi where her son Rajiv
will defend his seat at the next
general election against Maneka
Gandhi, her estranged daughter-
in-law.

About 60 per cent of the total

letters of Intent granted in the
past wo years have gone to

backward areas.

The private sector accepts the
need to develop the areas. But
is concerned about a lack of In-

frastructure facilities and about
the high costs it has to bear —
estimated by the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce
and Industry as 50 per cent
extra.

Areas benefiting most from
the backward area policy in-

clude the western side of Uttar
Pradesh, Haryana and Madhya
Pradesh. But scarcely any com-
panies have agreed to go to

Bihar, one of the poorest states

in the country with few entre-

preneurial traditions.

The monopoly laws are now
being strengthened with addi-

tions to the Monopoly and Re-
strictive Practices Act which is

primarily aimed at curbing the
accumulation of corporate
power of private sector com-
panies with assets of over $20m,
rather than dealing with mono-
polies of production and market
share.

A new Act has tightened defi-

nitions of company groups and
associates in order to catch com-
panies which have escaped some

licensing restrictions by floating
loosely associated businesses
outside their main groups.
Companies complain that the

Act will impede their ability to
grow rapidly and say it also in-

dicates a retrogressive attitude
on the part o f a Government
which up to now has set out to
ease licensing restrictions.

Despite the continuing prob-
lems, however, there is a new
mood in some areas of Indian
industry following the changed
policies of the last few years
which have relaxed import and
licensing controls and open
doors for easier foreign techno-
logical and financial collabora-
tions. But the results have yet
to be seen.

John Elliott

Relaxation of controls improves funds inflow
MAJOR FOREIGN FINANCIAL COLLABORATIONS

1981 1982 1983 1st quarter 1984

No of

projects Value
No of

projects Value
No Of

projects Value
No of

projects Value

Japan 4 90.65m 5 925.11m 7 $16.07m 2 9&31m
U.S. 15 J2-25m 24 $5.03m 32 91589m 5 91.47m
UK
Total of all

9 90.7m 16 91.65m 22 99.8m 2 90.27m

countries —

•

916.87m — 962.81m — 961.87m — 99.63m

Foreigninvestment

JAPAN has shot into top

place in the league table for

new foreign financial invest-

ments in India during the

past two years because of Its

rapid moves, backed by equity
stakes, into the motor
Industry.

But there is no sign yet
of Japan making similar in-

roads into other industries.

And the West Germany
and UK remained during
1983 the leading three
countries for overall new
collaborations approved, most
of which are technical, not
financial.

The total number of
foreign collaborations ap-
proved in India last year
was 673, np from 590 in 1982
and 390 In 1981. Of the total

last year, 20 per cent came
from the UA, 19 per cent
from West Germany and 17
per cent from the UK.
The UK has the highest

number of existing collabora-
tions in India—1,760 at the
end of last yeai>—which Is

mainly a hangover from the
days of the empire. But
British Industry’s interest in
India waned in the 1960s and
1970s and the 93, Is new a
dose second with 1517 and
West Germany Is third with
1,412.

The statistics shew a gradu-
ally increasing interest
among these countries in
striking major technical col-

laborations with India. More
companies from all the coun-
tries are also prepared to
back their technical involve-
ments with equity stakes. The
total size of equity stakes
however—about 861m In 1983
including 916m from Japan
and 5Hm from the BA-ls

small when compared with
overall Industrial Investment.

The most dramatic increase
in activity has been from
Japan where, apart Cram
more than $350,000 invested
by Mitsubishi In a viscose
staple fibres plant in 1981,
the bulk of the following
year's figures have been ap-
provals for investments by
Snzuld, Mitsubishi, Toyota.
Honda and Mazda in motor
projects.

Investment missions from

Japan have expressed in-

terest In increasing the stake
In India and, in common with
other countries, have praised
the country’s relaxations of
Industrial controls. Bat Jap-
anese businessmen still find
it an uncomfortable and un-
certain place to do business
and- they also -resent and re-

sist India’s demands for
rapid hand-overs of tech-
nology and indiginisation of
production.

So Japan is unlikely yet to

offer advanced electronics,

but will probably move Into

less valuable technologies.

Recent technical collabora-

tions have included: Komatsu
with Bharat Heavy Earth
Movers for diesel engines;
AIWA with J. V. Electronics
of New Delhi for consumer
electronics exports to
Eastern Europe; . .

Hitachi-
8efid with Walchandnagar.
and Fanoc with Voltas. both
of Bombay, for computer con-
trolled machine tools; and

Hitachi with Telco, part of
the Tata group, for hydraulic
excavators.

Host UK equity stakes are
relatively small. The largest
for some years, worth. It is

believed, about 96m, was
approved last year for Rank
Xerox in a joint company it

Is setting np with India Repro-
graphic Systems, part of the
Modi group.

During the first three
months of this year, equity
investments from the US.
totalling 91.5m were domin-
ated by three electronics and
solar energy projects, illus-

trating two key growth areas.
Japan's total for the three
months was 53.3m, mainly a
Mazda motors link-up. The
UK, at only 9270,006, was an
Investment by Dussek Camp-
bell with the Karanataka State
Industrial Development Cor-
poration for making petroleum
jelly for telephone cables.

J. E,

Re-establishing links with the homeland
Non-residential

Indians investing

in India

“ INDIANS living abroad often
face a problem. They enjoy
their riches and their foreign
life styles but there is always
an urge to re-established links

with their homeland. Few
though find themselves able to

make a total break and come
back permanently.”

That dilemma, spelt out by
a senior government official, has
prompted India in the past two
years to introduce financial and
other concessions aimed at per-
suading Indians living abroad
to dnvest some of their money

and technological knowhow in
the economy.
There are an estimated 3m

Indians living overseas who
have left their homes -In the
past 50 years. They are known
in India as non-resident Indians
(or NRls). Their total wealth
has been estimated by research
organisations at anything from
S200bn to $300bn, a rich poten-
tial source of funds for India.

Many of them set up as
successful traders first in East
Africa and then in the Middle
East and Tho UK Others work
on Middle East projects or are
scientists and technologists In
the U.S. space programme and
the electronics businesses of
California. Others hold high
professional positions in a
variety of organisations, includ-
ing the World Bank and United
Nations.

Almost all of them bring to

their jobs a mixture of intellect

and skill that makes them con-
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siderably more money than is

available in India. Some return
to marry their daughters into

a society whose values they still

respect, but then they go back
abroad again.

The remittances they have
always sent back to their

families in India, now totalling

approaching $2bn a year, form
an important part of India’s

balance of payments' income.
But they do not usually make
any further contribution to the
development of India's

economy.

Repatriable

So in the 1970s inducements
were introduced to persuade
non-resident Indians to invest

in special external bank
accounts, so building up the
country's savings. Between
1972 and 1978 some $900m was
•vested but higher competitive

interest rates abroad stemmed
the flow and the total rose to

only Sl.Sbn by 1981-82.

Then in 1982 the Government
introduced special concessions
aimed at attracting investment
in bank deposits, company
shares, and new industrial
projects.

A special 2 per cent bonus
on interest rates was introduced
plus tax concessions worth an-
other 11 per cent, bringing the
rate available for example on
five year deposits up from 11
per cent to an internationally

competitive 144 per cent

Tbe investments, in bank
deposits, are repatriable and by
early this year the Sl.Sbn
figure had doubled to 92.6bn.

Further increases depend on
the level of foreign interest

rate and also rely on earnings
remaining high in tbe Middle
East

Concessions were also intro-
duced for direct investments
into shares of existing com-
panies (called the portfolio
scheme) and for investments in
new companies, export-oriented
projects and high technology.

The portfolio scheme has
been hit by the battle between
Mr Swraj Paul and Escorts and
DCM (see separate story). It
has only brought in a little

more than 935m, the majority
of which is accounted for by
tbe Paul Investments and by
other share purchasers in Reli-
ance, a successful Bombay tex-
tile-based company.

Direct investments, into new
projects (where the Indians
have special machinery import
privileges) brought in $123m
between 1982 and March this
year. Projects which could
bring in another 3200m are
being examined by a special
board set up in the Ministry of
Finance last November. On top
of this there is also substantial
investment in export-based free
trade zones.

These investments are a small
addition to India's total indus-
trial capability. But they make
a useful contribution to tbe
total of about Slbn a year shares
and debentures issued for In-
dustry. They are also specially
valuable because they often
bring in some experience of
high technology even though a
lot of tbe projects are only
assembly operations.

Several states like Gujerat
Maharastra, Andhra Pradesh
and Punjab, are making special
efforts to attract non-resident
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Indian cash and technology,
either in the private sector or
in what is called joint sector
partnership with their states'

industrial development corpora-
tions.

Although investment in Pun-
jab is hit at present by the Sikh
unrest; an electronics estate

called Mohali outside the
capital city of Chandigarh has
attracted non-resident money
and technology from the U.S.
as weU funds from tbe Middle
East for assembling or produc-
ing computer tapes, disc drive
and computer magnetic heads,
large scale Integrated circuits,

and colour television tubes.
These projects make up a

considerable proportion of
9250m total Investment In
Mohali during the past two
years. Another 86m bas been
invested in the Punjab in about
a dozen small firms, mostly in
mechanical engineering.

Few of the highly qualified
Indians overseas agree to re-
turn to live in India. The Gov-
ernment's Semi-Conductor com-
plex in Chandigarh, mass pro-
ducing the country's first micro
chips, has advertised in the U.S.
for top Indian technologists but
has found no takers.

Distance
This is hardly surprising as

its best paid engineers earn
only $5,000 a year, high by Pun-
jab standards but a fraction of
U.S. rates.

But skills are available, albeit
from a distance. A telecommuni-
cations engineer in the U.S. has
linked up with the Government
to help design an indigenous
digital switching system. The
Association of Indian Engineer-
ing Industry has a list of nearly
100 Indian research scientists

and engineers in California

Interested in projects.
In the financial area, indus-

trial houses like Tata and Birla
are trying to set up offshore
funds with UK partners includ-
ing Warburg, the merchant
bankers, to channel Indians'
funds into investments. India's
nationalised banks are also
looking at the potential.

All these moves have been
encouraged by the opening up
of India's economy and techno-
logical development. Because
of the calibre and wealth of
many of the Indians abroad,
they could soon prove highly
significant, not only for the
country’s balance of payments,
but also for modernising its

industries.

J. E.

Adversaries: Mr Harry Narda (left) and Mr Swraj Paul

Fierce battle for shares
FOR THE past 15 months
India's industrialists have
v»nA one dominant talking
point—the battle for shares
being waged by Mr Swraj
Paul, a UK-based Indian-
born businessman, in two
highly successful New Delhi-
based companies. Escorts
and DCM.
The talking has embraced

allegations (publicly denied
by Mr Paul) of black money
investments and political
Intrigue In high, places—Mr
Paul is one of the closest
confidants and active sap-
porters of Mrs Indira Gandhi,
the Indian Prime Minister.

It has ranged over the
ride of state-owned financial
institutions in private sector
companies and the rights of
family dynasties to control
companies.

The two main gladiators
are Mr Pan] and Mr Harry
Nanda, founder chairman of
Escorts. Mr Paul is a success-
ful and supremely self-

confident businessman who
has also been rapidly expand-
ing his Caparo group In the
UK and the Appejay Group
of Calcutta which be runs
with Ms Indian-based
brothers. Mr Nanda, 67, is a
talented and prond industria-

list who bas built Escorts into
one of India’s best medium to
large engineering companies
with after tax profits last
year of 914m on sales of
$280m.

In.tbe wings is Mr Bharat
Ram, one of two brothers who
head DCM (formerly Delhi
Cloth and General Mills)
which has diversified from
textiles Into areas such as

electronics and motors.
The story started in Febru-

ary last year when, allegedly
to help publicise the Govern-
ment’s new facilities far over-
seas Indian Investors, Mr Paul
bought shares which now total
$13m in Escorts and DCML
An immediate furore broke

out as Industrialists feared
the motives of so highly-
connected a purchaser, noting
that both DCM and Escorts
have supported Mrs Gandhi’s
political opponents in the
past Escorts and DCM re-
fused to register the share
purchases and Mr Paul’s
major failure throughout has
been his surprising inability
to persuade the Government
to force registration by using
the clout of the state-owned
financial institutions.

Eventually at the end of
last year, fearing the Govern-
ment was about to act. sir
Nanda escalated the row by
taking the Reserve Bank of
India to court The govern-
ment-owned Life Insurance
Corporation, a major share-
holder, then tried to oust all
Escorts’ non-executive direc-
tors, so clearing the way for
a boardroom takeover. That
battle is stiff taking place in
general meetings of Escorts
and in courtroom hearings.

Now there are rumours that
DCM (which is close to Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Mini-
ster’s sou) would like to do a
peace deal. Despite denials,
it is clear behind-the-scenes
moves are in progress. The
Government wants to clear up
the matter before next
winter’s general election.

Tho two issues which have

emerged during the row still

have to be resolved. The first

Is the role government-owned
financial institutions should
play when, because of loan
conversions share pur-
chases, they own more than
40 per cent of the shares in
an Indian company.
The 1 second is the control-

ling right of founding families,
whose shareholdings have
often become very . small
because of large borrowings
made for rapid expansion—
the Nandas* holding was as
low as 6 per cent, although
they say they now count on
IS pm- cent for support. No
one is challenging these
families In general but the
current row will eventually
be seen as a watershed.
Usually the institutions slay

in the background and they
are anxious now to stress that
they do not Intend to make
a practice of staging board-
room coups. But India’s entre-
preneurs are fearful. Many
have organised themselves
groups of supporting share-
holders and they are atm
examining their financing of
new investments to try to
minimise control by financial
Institutions. That coaid slow
down investment decisions,
albeit maybe only tem-
porarily.

The Government is likely at
the end of the year to intro-
duce India's first comprehen-
sive takeover and merger
eode to try to regularise the
battlefield, as India’s industry
grows into a state where take-
overs will become more
common.

J. E.
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The SnzaU 800; vanguard of the first modernisation and expansion of the Indian motor
industry In 30 years.

Japanese play leading

role in modernisation

' Motors

STJERK AND shiny SOOcc
Suzuki cars have started
appearing on the roads of
Indian cities in the past few
months. They contrast sharply
with the lumbering saloon cars
designed in the 1950s that fill

the chaotically crowded streets
along with bullock carts, scruffy
three-wheel scooter rickshaws,
and erratically driven, dented
buses and lorries.
The Suzuki model is the van-

guard of the first modernisation
and expansion of the Indian
motor industry for 30 years. Its
maker Is the first of a long
list of Japanese automotive
companies which are dominat-
ing the transformation of what
was a European-based industry.

Until last December when
the Suzuki was launched, the
only cars produced in India
were the Hindustan Ambassa-
dor, based on the Morris
Oxford of the 1950s, and the
Premier Padmini based on the
Fiat 1100 of the same period.
The breakthrough came two

years ago when, after a decade
of delay, the Government
decided that its dormant Marutl
company should enter into a
iwhnirai and financial colla-

boration with Suzuki of Japan
to produce an SOOcc

.

car
.
with

pick-up and other derivatives.
The Government's target in

1982 was for the annual output
of all vehicles to rise from

600,000

to 2.5m by 1989-90. This
is likely to be raised In India’s
1985-90 five-year plan following
completion of a consultants'
report now being prepared for
the Ministry of Heavy Industry.
Marutl went into production

mainly using imported com-
ponents last November. Com-
petition is now under way to
supply it and the other
Japanese newcomers with com-
ponents as they try to meet
tough Government targets for
almost complete indigenisation.
within five years.
Already Maruti is having

problems persuading Suzuki to
accept components such as
windows with distortions In Ibe
glass which, although of a
much higher quality than is

usual in India, do not meet
exacting Japanese standards.
Some Indian companies are
linking up with Japanese com-
ponent manufacturers m order
to gain know-how on tech-
nology and quality.

link-ups have also been
arranged for about a dozen
other projects with Japanese
auto companies which rushed to
India in the wake of the Maruti
deal two years ago to find
themselves collaborators.
Isozu is to supply an engine

for the 1950s Morris Oxford-
based Hindustan Ambassador
which has just been relaunched
with a 1970s Vauxhall Victor
body from the UK. Similarly,
subject to final agreement, a
Nissan engine is to go into the
Premier Padmini, which is

based on the old Fiat 1100 and
is to be updated with a Fiat
124 body from Seat of Spain.

Tie-ups have been arranged
by Toyota, Nissan, Mitsubishi
and Mazda for light commercial
vehicles and by Suzuki, Honda,
Yamaha and Kawasaki for two-
wheelers. Most of the Japanese
companies are taking an equity
stake of at least 26 per cent,
which gives them a decisive
voice in Indian company law
over decisions. From the Indian
point of view, the stake also
gives the Japanese a financial
incentive to help the companies
develop profitably along the
path of indigenisation.

Competition
Isuzi’s link with Hlndutan,

part of the Blrla family of com-
panies, also includes develop-
ing eight-ton diesel trucks and
buses. This will provide fresh
competition in a market domin-
ated by Telco, part of the Tata
group and based on Mercedes
technology, and Ashok Leyland,
part-owned by BL of the UK.
Some -gains.have been made

by European manufacturers. BL
Is to ship its Hover 2000 produc-
tion line later this year to Mad-
ras where Standard Motors,
which used to make Triumph
cars and now produces vans, is

to enter the highly lucrative
and so far totally untapped top
end of the car market Another
British car, the Dolphin based
on the fibreglass Reliant Kitten,
is being produced in small quan-
tities in Bangalore.

Piaggio of Italy, which is now
locked in a U.S. law suit with
Bajaj Auto, its old Indian col-

laborator, is to produce its

Vespa scooters with two new
partners.

But these are marginal activi-

ties, compared with the success-
ful two-year onslaught by Japan-
ese companies.

J. E.

Power cuts hit output
pony, the oldest and now the285.000 tonnes, and an import

aluminium

ARRTNG EXCEPTIONS such
; oil, steel and perhaps coal,

w Indian industries have
jceived in recent years as

lassive a dose of investment as

luminium. The figure 1s in the
rocess of being trebled in a

otter of just four to five years

om U.S.Slbn to $3bn and
tbstantial outlays have also

sen made on ancillary and
mvnstream facilities.

The huge alumina-aluminium
unplex that is going up in the

stein coast of the country in

>Uaboration with the French
rm of PecWny alone represents

i investment of $2bn.

As Indian plants go, this

reject is of truly gigantic pro-

ortions, the major compon-
its being a 2.4m tonne per

mum bauxite mine in Koraput
[strict of Orissa

.
state, an

>0,000 tonnes per year alumina

ant in the same region, and

smelter about 100 kilometres

vay from the alumina plant

ith a 218,000 tonnes annual

opacity of primary aluminium,

te largest to be built so far.

On top of this necessary

frastmctufil facilities, in-

uding power and railway com-

unications are also being put

Further investment in the

dustry may soon be made ii

e Russians, who havealreody

spared a feasibility. report on

vekwing another big bauxite

ine near Visakhapatnam with

capacity of 2.3m tonnes

akedto a 600-000 tonnM P«
iar alumina plant, accept the

illaboration terms already

TtafilKlian dunMymW'JJ
jr has been developed with.the

rtive involvement ot

ie world's major prod****

be Indian Aluminium Com-

secood largest private pro-
ducer, has Alcan of Canada as
the foreign principal while the
medium sized 25,000 tonne
Madras aii«miTHnm Company
has the collaboration of
Alominoa. Italia. Major inter-
national groups are also in-

volved in a number of other
partnerships with Indian pro-
ducers.
These include Kaiser

Aluminium of the U.S. which
has an equity stake of 26.7 per
cent in Hindustan Aluminium.
For the east coast scheme

India has raised a Eurocurrency
loan of g680m over and above
a French credit of $400m and
together these will finance two-
thirds of the cost.

Attraction

A big attraction for foreign
investors is India’s bauxite

reserves which are estimated at

2Jibn tonnes (roughly 8 per

cent of the world total). Most

of this is located on the east

coast.

With major schemes of this

sort adding to capacity, India

has ambitions to become a

substantial exporter in a few

of tooand 30,000 tonnes has
been planned, especially of the
electrolytic grades that are

essential to the country's fast-

growing electrical industry.
Many people in the industry,

however, think Imports will be
eventually more. Total offtake

peaked in 1981 at 305,191 tonnes
but in 1983-84 amounted to only
250.000 tonnes.
When the French-aided alu-

minum complex (being run
under the corporate name of

National Aluminium Company)
goes on stream in 1986-87, some
218.000 tonnes of new alumi-
nium capacity will be available.

Since it will then have adequate
captive power facilities, a high
degree of capacity utilisation

can be expected. With the rate

of growth in the internal con-

sumption likely to be only

around 5 per cent at present
as against a world average of

8 per cent, India will have to

enter the export market in a

big way, but success will de-

pend on how efficient by inter-

national standards the industry

becomes. Energy costs as a

percentage of total manufactur-

ing expenses are much higher

than the world average, and the

veart' time, though at present industry's other input costs have

thflomSy ti be e elM been rides P"*, rapidly-

«at hnnorter The situation may change

InZ already has enough now that thejovernment Itoelf

installed capacity to meet her m a major producer. Apart from

ownrarairements in full. How- National Aluminium, it alsq

pver smelters have been idled owns Bharat Aluminium Coin

as a result of a chronic power pany with an installed capacity

chnrtaee and capaciay utilisa- of 100,000 tonnes and set up

non has in consequence rarely with Hungarian

exceeded 60 per cent on average, collaboration mCen

SStoTa total installed capa- These two togeaer aroountog

i 0431 206,763 tonnes in xwu- ueuu u » » * j .iT,,* »,*

19S2 °0S.146 tonnes in 1982-83 be more concerned about the

tonnes in 198384, industry's ftoancial health and

Jn because of the power efficiency standards, private pro-

oroblem, ducers feel.

The production target for the
p, £ Mahanti

current year has been set at .
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Electronics

Consumer boom
sweeps country

Colour TV assembly at Western TV of Delhi. The Govern-
ment’s approach has been to build-up demand for sets, then

to eaconractt manufacture.

a leader in software because of indigenous technology. But both
the country's low labour costs Acorn and Sinclair of the UK
and its people's "innate aptitude axe likely to become involved
and characteristics for such in specialised areas,
work.” Exports of Indian soft-

ware doubled between 1980-81

SHOPS selling video tapes,

casette recorders, calculators

and other electronic gadgets
have mushroomed in the bazaars
of India’s major cities during
the past two years. They are
nart of a consumer boom that
has swept the country, boosted
by relaxed import controls find
by black market goods that are
advertised and sold openly.

Imported video players, in
particular, have become a
middle-class status symbol (and
a catalyst for a porno movie
boom) as well as a form of

entertainment on long distance
buses.

Along with television sets and
digital watches, they are not
just a symbol of changing life

styles for some of the 52 per
cent of India's population who
live above the poverty line.

They are also part of an elec-

tronics revolution which Is

moving across India. Banks are

switching from written ledgers
to computer controls. Railway
bookings are to be com-
puterised. And the National
Thermal Power Corporation will
soon no longer have to com-
municate with its power station,

construction sites by morse
code.

In the last few months it has
become easier often to telephone
Calcutta and Bombay (or the
UK and Japan) from New Delhi
than It is to make a call within
the capital itself. Microwave
links and communications
through India’s Insat-lb satel-

lite launched last September
have improved the long-distance
telephone service.

The satellite has also boosted
a government plan to bring
television to 70 per cent of the
population by the end of this

year. This will enable Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minis-
ter, to star next winter in the
country’s first general election
heavily Influenced by television.

But at present much of the
electronic equipment is im-
ported. Much of the rest is only
assembled in India because
there is little original research,
development and manufactur-
ing outside established fields

such as defence.

The Government's policy

—

illustrated in its approach to
television sets—is to build up
demand for certain products,
then to encourage component

manufacture and indigenous
design.

"If we need something and
there is a gap here, then let us
first get a foreign collaborator in
and then develop our own tech-
nology ourselves," says Dr P. P.
Gupta, who has been Secretary
of the Electronics Department
for the past three years, but
was last month switched to oe
chairman of government-owned
Computer Maintenance Corpora-
tion. He was explaining why
the Government is building two
telecommunications digital
switching factories with CIT-
Alcatel of France and also start-
ing to develop its own next
generation of switching with the
help of Indian telecommunica-
tions engineers who live In the
U.S.

India's position as a leading
developing country has per-
meated its liberalised elec-

tronics policy which was intro-
duced last August and was
eavily influenced by Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, son of the Prime Minis-
ter. "We can by 1990 be a com-
petitive electronics country
generally. But we should also
be the leader in quality of life

applications on social areas like
health and education,” says Dr
Gupta.
He also wants India to become

and 1982-83 to S2Qm, and the
target for 1986-87 is $100m, a
significant achievement, but far
less than the country could man-
age, given its wealth of suitable
manpower.
Overall electronics production

in India is to grow from $1.3bn
last year to SlObn by the end of
the coming 1985-90 five-year
plan, according to Electronic
Department proposals. This
would require an estimated
investment of $2bn over the
five years, with an increasing
amount of private sector and
possibly foreign involvement. In
addition the Ministry of Com-
munication is asking the Plan-
ning Commission for a five-year
investment budget for telecom-
munications of S12.5bn. five

times the size of the 1980-85
allocation.
The industry is dominated by

the public sector and by central-
ised government planning and
controls, albeit with gradual
liberalisation. Some state gov-
ernments,such as the Punjab,
have started joint private-public
sector venture in what India

calls its joint sector. The states’

industrial corporations are be-
coming significant electronics
manufacturers with names such
as Keliron, Meltron, and Upiron
from the slates of Kerala,
Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh.

There has also been a pro-
gressive opening up of some
areas to the private sector. For
example telecommunications
switching and transmission
equipment can now be made in
The joint sector with a maxi-
mum of 49 per cent private sec-

tor holdings. Subscriber equip-
ment such as telephone handsets
can be made wholly In the pri-
vate sector.

Foreign knowhow is also be-
ing obtained for developing a
new mainframe computer
through a technical collabora-
tion (for which Bull of France
and Control Data of the U.S.
have been the front runners).
Major computer manufacturers
are competing for other large
orders. The micro computer
industry has developed rapidly

in the past three years and is

being pushed to develop Its own

The countiy's first mass-
production microchip factory,
costing $50m, has started pro-
duction at Chandigarh on the
edge of the Punjab, largely
with U.S. technology from
American Micro Systems and
Rockwell. A SOOm National
Silicon Facility is being devel-

oped with technology from Dow
Chemical of the U.S. Other
U-S. technology is also being
made available in small pack-
ages for joint ventures by
Indian electronics engineers
living in the U.S.

Some critics suggest that
India is trying to do too much
too fast. They say that it is

substituting electronics fac-

tories for massive steelworks
as the badge of success that
any developing country must
display. For India, however,
despite its dominant problems
ot poverty and industrial in-

efficiency, electronics provides
an aid for development and an
area in which the country can
leap forward several techno-
logical generations.

Spreading

the

benefits
WATS OF using electronics
to help develop educational,
agricultural and medical ser-
vices in Indian villages are
being studied by the Depart-
ment of Electronics in New
Delhi.

Provisionally the depart-
ment wants to earmark S500m
to ST00m during 1985-90 on
what it calls social electronics.
The project is being
encourage dby Mrs Indira
Gandhi, Prime Minister, and
her sou Rajiv. The object is

to find ways of enabling the
vast majority of India’s 700m
population who live in rural
areas to benefit from the elec-
tronics revolution now b$in£
place In the conntry.
The educational project is

already under way, with
assistance and advice from
the British Department of
Industry's micros in schools
programme. Arrangements
are being discussed to import
computers, equipment and
software from Acorn of the
UK for a S3m pilot project
in 250 schools.

Although less than half the
schools In some Indian states
have blackboards, the Depart-
ment believes it essential to
spread computer literacy
quickly and wants to Inslot
equipment In 250,000 schools
by 1990.

Ideas being considered
include: a basic electronic
intrnment to measure and
record a mother and child's
temperature after childbirth;
gadgets to control solar
energy for powering low tem-
perature serum storage; a
small hard-to-danxage com-
puter data entry and storage
system for village medical
Information; and audio visual
aids for training doctors and
farmers.

Is Indiaon your shopping list

ftaengineering goodsand services?

John Elliott J. E.

HBPCcanprovideyou
withappropriatesource

ofsupplyinINDIA
The rapid growth and development of Indian

engineering and its emergence as a powerful

force in international markets are due, in

some measure, to the continuous service.

-Engineering Export Promotion Council

(EEPC) has rendered to the 'engineering

exports community
1

. Sponsored by die

Government of India and ejaablished.in

1955, EEPC today has over 5000

members consisting of manufacturers,

export houses, technical and
consultancy services and other

specialist associations.

Bow EEPC assists
^

Overseas buyers.

1)

By recommending
the right supplier

to meet jour
requirements.

2)

By providing

complete data on
the supplier:

financial status,

technical

competence,
capacity to supply.

3) By arranging

‘contact’ between
buyer and supplier.

4)

By assisting in

resolving trade

disputes,

5) By helping to

establish tie-ups in

exports to third 1

world countries.

6) By providing exhaustive

market information.

EEPC operates through a

network of 13 forefgn offices,

4 regional offices .in India

and a Territorial Division at

New Delhi-

Consider India for your

requirement of engineering

goods and collaboration in

joint ventures.

Please contact our
office at the
following address:

Joint Director (Research fife

Development)
Engineering Export

Promotion. Council (India)

28/30 Cork Street

London W-l
Phone:01439 4503

01-439 4504
Telex : 23827 Answer Back

Codei EEPC G
Gram : 1NDENGG

— EngineeringExport
Promotion Council
Head Office

World Trade Centre
14/IB Ezra Street

Calcutta700 001

Other Foreign Offices

Abidjan (Ivoty Coast),

Chicago (U.SA), Dubai
(UAE), Duesseldorf(West
Germany),Jakarta

(Indonesia), Los Angeles
(USA), Metro Manila

(Philippines), Nairobi

(Kenya), Singapore,

Sydney (Australia),

Toronto (Canada)
andVienna (Austria).
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On this and the facing page, Ian Hargreaves looks at the country’s efforts to maximise potential in the oil, coal and electric power sectors

Go-ahead given for vast

increase in exploration

onshore and offshore

Oil and gas

"Journalists,” says Dr A. KL

Malhotra, sitting in his office

overlooking the Bombay water-

front, “keep asking me when I

am going to find another Bom-
bay High. I tell you, Tve al-

ready found one, but the

journalists haven't noticed.”
_

What Dr Malhotra, head of
offshore work for the state-

owned Oil and Natural Gas
Commission, means Is that

when, 10 years ago, ONGC first

struck oil in the Bombay High

field, peak output was forecast

at 240 barrels a day. Currently,

the field is pumping very nearly

twice that amount. __

Thanks to Bombay High,
India's oil production rose by 24
per cent last year to almost 26m
tonnes (109m barrels)—meet-
ing 65 per cent of the country’s

oil requirements. 70 per cent is

an the cards for this year and
“self-sufficiency by 1990” has
become the Energy Minister's

favourite slogan.

"Actually, with oil demand in
the next few years expected to

rise at an »nn»ai rate of 6 per
cent—it rose 4 per cent even
In the depressed conditions of
last year— Indian oilmen and
even government officials do not
take self-sufficiency targets all

that seriously.

But Dr Malhotra does think
that his misunderstood oil field,

which consists of 500 structures,
of which ONGC has drilled 75
and produced oil from 10, is

still not at plateau. But with 51
platforms installed and water
Injection already being used to
maintain pressure, some others
in the industry are inclined to
scepticism on this point

The important tiling for
India, however, apart from the
boost to the trade balance pro-
vided by oil, is that oil fever is
in the air. The Government has
sanctioned a massive increase
in exploration, both on and off-
shore.

Colonel S. P. Wahi, chairman
of ONGC, speaks of spending as

much as $28bn in the seventh
plan period (1985-90), drilling
an astonishing total of 2,627

wells in that time, 868 of them
for exploration. ONGC's expen-
diture tfils year, at 82J>bn, is

up 39 per cent Meanwhile the
smaller Oil India, the former
Burrhah Oil company which is

now state owned,
.
plans to

double its exploration pro-

gramme, having spread its

wings from its traditional terri-

tories in Assam and Gujarat to

search for oil off the east coast
of India.

Independent assessment of
India’s oil potential is not easy,
since the data is closely held
by a small number of govern-
ment agencies.

Dr Malhotra’s view is that
India has 13 sedimentary basins
of interest to oilmen, of which
three— the Cambay basin in
Gujarat, the nearby Bombay
offshore basin, and the upper
Assam shelf—are the only com-
mercial producers at present
Extensive drilling is also
planned for the Mahanadi Basin
which straddles on and offshore
zones south of Calcutta and the
Godavari basin, a huge area
stretching out into the Bay of
Bengal north of Madras.

Tight definition

ONGC’s geologists put total
reserves at 15bn tonsof oil and
oil equivalent of gas, of which
known geological reserves are
3.4bn and recoverable reserves
900m tons. International esti-

mates, however, using a tighter

definition, put proven reserves
at about 370m tonnes, about a
third of Britain’s. India's oil

production last year was about
a quarter of that from the UK
North Sea.

Rising production has, how-
ever, sparked off an intense
debate about how India should
manage its oil programme, both
in terms of domestic energy
policy and the extent to which
foreign participation should be
encouraged.
So far as energy policy is con-

cerned, the Government has not
allowed domestic oil production
to change Its pricing policy-
petrol costs £1.76 a gallon in

Delhi. But policy is changing
with respect to gas, as the
country prepares to build an
1800 kilometre pipeline to tap
the reserves of the Bombay off-

shore fields.

Today, there is talk about
burning gas in power stations,
as well as developing its tradi-
tional role as a feedstock for
the fertiliser industry. Measures
are also in hand to make more
effective use of the country’s
liquid petroleum gas resources
by improving marketing and
storage. Demand for LPG as a
bottled cooking fuel is running
far ahead of supply, even
though a good deal of gas in
both onshore and offshore fields
is being flared because of lack
of transport facilities.

Through all aspects of its

energy policy, however, India
continues to emphasise self-
sufficiency. Upstream, the
Government has made only
spasmodic, some would say
half-hearted, attempts to involve
tite big oil companies in explora-
tion and production, having run
licensing rounds in 1981 and
1983.

In the first round 35 com-
panies were shortlisted, but all
ended up bidding for the same
block 200 km north west of
Bombay High.

Chevron was eventually
awarded the licence and com-
mitted $29m for a three well
programme. Having drilled the
largest and most promising
structure without any success.
Chevron does not appear opti-
mistic. The smaller structures
it will drill next are unlikely t°
contain the 50m barrels recover-
able it would need for the pro-
ject to make economic sense. If
the company finds gas, the posi-
tion is even worse, since the
terms of the licence state that
any gas find would be subject
to further negotiation with the
Government.

India's second round. In
which the tax terms were
slightly less onerous than the
first, but which still allowed
ONGC to move to take a 50
per cent share in any find and
denied the foreign company any

right to lift oil for itself, was a
complete flop.

Some senior figures in the
oil industry suggest that a third
round could be held later thi*
year, as the Government comes
to grips with the fact that it

lacks the investment power to
go on bearing the cost of the
exploration programme itself.

But there is no sign that the oil

multinationals’ requirement for
equity oil will be met, although
it may be the Government
would content itself with less
rigid work programmes than the
one agreed with Chevron.

Inefficiencies

Downstream, the objective is

rapidly to expand the country’s
refiening system to meet all

domestic demand, which last

year totalled 35.6Sm tonnes of
oil products, 57 per cent of

which are middle distillates,

since tnHigri oil consumption is

dominated by diesel for trains

and trucks and kerosene for
cooking.

Officially, India’s installed
annual refining capacity is 87.8m
tonnes, but shortage of crack-
ing facilities and inefficiencies

in operation require the country
to import almost 5m tonnes a
year of product, half of it from
the Soviet Union. Under the
seventh plan, refining capacity
should rise to 45m tonnes.

As crackers are installed to

handle the light crudes pro-
duced in India’s oilfields, there
will also be less need to trade
crude olL Currently, India is

importing 15m tonnes a year of
crude, " 3.5m tonnes from the
USSR.
For some suppliers, this

expansion has created boom con-

ditions. Mazagon Dock, the

state-owned shipyard in Bom-
bay, is chooa-bloc with oil

platform contracts and other

public sector shipyards have
also started to diversify into

offshore work. In the last year
alone. ONGC has ordered 33
supply boats, two drillships,

three jack-up rigs, over 20 plat-

forms and two service vessels.

The Government's policy Is to

channel as much of this work
as possible to Indian companies
and where technology is not
available, to persuade foreign

companies to form joint

ventures.

“ The opportunities are

immense,H says Mr V. K. Beri,

the departing chairman of
Engineers India, the state-owned

consultant which advises ONGC
on its suppliers and has $7bn of
projects on its books. “Which
other country is spending this

kind of money?”

So far, however, the partner-

ship's policy has had limited

impact Although there is

plenty’ of talk in Bombay, Delhi
and Calcutta about who is

talking to whom about joint

ventures, few foreigners have
yet taken the plunge. Mean-
while, Mr Beri estimates that

the Indian share by value of
supplies to the oil and gas
sector is no more than 20 to

40 per cent

The big successes among the
foreigners in winning contracts
have gone to Korea Hyundai
and Korean Heavy Industries,

the Japanese, French, Germans
and Italians. The U-S. has a
strong presence, as it always
does in the oil business, but
many UJS. suppliers run their

Indian - activities out cf
Singapore or even Dubai in

order to improve their ability

to export profits.

Of the mooted collaborations,
one of the more interesting is

between the leading UK oil

engineer McDermott and the
Calcutta-based Bums Standard,
a public sector company.

From cow

dung to

biogas

Who’s who in oil and gas
Oil and Natural Gas Com-

mission: the main state corpor-

ation, responsible for explora-

tion and production of oil and
gas both on and offshore. Cur-
rently >n the midst of re-organis-

ation to reduce management dis-

tinction between onshore and
offshore.
ONGC could also be affected

by government plans to set up
a gas corporation to run the
pipeline from ONGC’s Bombay
High field to inland markets.

Pre-tax profits in 1981-82:

Rs 11.8bn on sales of Rs 24bn.

Chairman Colonel S. P. WahL
ONGC la the Indian public

sector’s biggest profit earner.

OU former Burmah Oil
subsidiary, nationalised in
phases between 1961 and 1981.
Traditionally an onshore com-
pany, with its main production
base in Assam, Oil Tnrfia hag
recently joined the offshore
search.

1982-83 pre-tax profits of Rs
2.2bn on sales of Rs 3.5bn_

Chairman; Mr C. R. Jagan-
nnthnn

Indian Oil -Corporation: the
main downstream oil company,
responsible for about 60 per
of tiie country’s refining and
marketing.

State-owned, recorded pretax
profits of Rs L5bn sales of Rs
87Rbn in 1982-83.

Chairman: Mr A. J. Tauro.

The two have jointly bid for

ONGC next big platform order,

for the South Bassein gefi field

—a tender which has been re-

1

opened three times In an indica-
J

tion of what suppliers see of

excessive government bureau- 1

craey in the affairs of the other-

wise briskly managed ONGC
The Government will have to

decide whether Burns Stan-

1

dard's lack of experience in

building rigs is made up for

by the political appeal of launch-
\

„» -

ing another state shipyard into nlienimXTO enCTOV
the oil business. 1 “ ”

Another area where specific

efforts are being made to in-

volve newcomers, both Indian
private sector and foreign, is

in drilling, where both ONGC
and OIL are interested in let-

ting contracts. Talks are also

said to be under way for joint
ventures in oil mud manufac-
ture. well-head equipment,
semi-submersibles and valves.

Incentive
As an added incentive, the

Government recently an-
nounced that Indian bidders for
oil and gas contracts would re-

ceive price preference of up to

15 per cent, scaled according
to the degree of value-added on
Indian soil. Even some Indian
engineering and supply com-
panies, however, have argued
that the policy will not work
since the cost of many items
of hardware is too great in
India. A special oil industry
subdivision of the country’s
engineering association has
been formed, designed to im-
press upon Government the
need to ensure that private
sector Indian suppliers both get
fair consideration in tenders
and are not so heavily shackled
with buy-Indian requirements
to make their efforts unprofit-
able.

The Government, if it is to
succeed, still has some persuad-
ing to do. As the head of one
Bombay company which has
been fairly heavily involved in
offshore work puts it “I don’t
really see what's in it for us.

It’s not a long-term business ,

and in fact Tm looking to diver-
sify outside all."

It was a similar mentality
which kept so many British
companies from North Sea
work in the early 1970s, beacxzse
they thought the oil would be
declining within a decade.

As it happens, the British
companies were wrong and
many of them missed a boat
which is still steaming ahead
with some force. The thing
about oil is that you never really
can tell.
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Mining gets a move on
Coal

“IN Mr Gujral, we have found
oar Ian MacGregor,” says one
Government official. “He will
optimise oar use of coal re-
sources.”
For a man who has been in

office for less than a year as
chairman of Coal India, one of
the country’s largest and his-

torically most troubled public
sector companies, Mr M. S. Guj-
ral is becoming accustomed to
such plaudits.
The 69-year-old Sikh, former

head of the state railway com-
pany, is widely considered to oe
a one-term two-year appoint-
ment. Certainly he is behavmv
like a man with no time to
spare.
“The two challenges,” he

says, “are the men and the
machines. The problem of men,
is the easier of the two. To
change machines requires a long
gestation period.”

Just how much Mr Gujral has
in reality changed the 655.000
people under his command will
remain a matter of debate for
some time to come, but he has
certainly Indulged in a series
of acts of managerial showman-
ship designed to stiffen manage-
ment resolve and restore disci-

pline in a strike-happy and often
corrupt industry

.

His major coup, although at , ,
the time it must have seemed a 1°“es

^f
cun

i
u,a

.J®jL
smce performance of equipment both

high-stakes gamble, was to use ^tionalisation in 1975. foreign and domestic, say
an old law dating back to the As 006 would expect, such officials, is threatening to
British occupation to declare claims do not tell the whole undermine the industry's $L3bn
that those taking part in a one- story. Profitability is, essen- a year investment programme,
day “wildcat” strike would lose tially, a function of the price So far, India’s switch to
nine days’ pay. of coaL The price was raised mechanised underground coal-

He went from that action. 25 per cent in January, to mining has been as madden-
taken in his most profitable average of R18S a tonne. Ingly Slow as its ability to bring
operating company. Central Productivity, too, in the ne£ mimng projects on stream.

Coalfields, to tackle the underground mines is static at .
ror

.

me moment; however,

notorious mafia in Dhanbad, 0 55 tonnes per manshift. Open- ““** is a note of optimism.
Bihar, which has made a living eu* productivity, however, has m nsing again,

for years on black market coal, risen from 1.1 tonnes to L4 «emana is being met
-

In most
cartelised subcontracting and tonnes per manshift-an impor-

,
and

even illegal mining tant development smce the spuro. certainly in the Calcutta

In a now famous showdown. emPha5is Indian mining will 5?®J
<luarters of 0081 are

Gujral invoked bis eight dsvs ** focroastogly upon opencast ™gh.
. . ,,

loss of pay riaiSe’ * *** year ahead. Officially Enumerable problems re-

tefdef thSatS^'to^ut^S figures also show from the effect “UJ^ 0lie ? the

kmA affanv clerk who absenteeism on production country's main coking coal areas

Sd foe dXSon a^d as tS «**> continued to get worse * m a state of rote, with fires

* rather than better. burning in abandoned shafts
authorities aad Public opinion ^ causing a insa of output

will require higher exports.

^ Coal quality is far from
opportunity to move forward. ade

?
jua

.
te* since only coking

coal is washed—and power
hi

aPProach to the stations make do with coal thathe is bullish machinery problem has been * a01 even always crushedof the vast similar to his labour strategy: property TraJ^rt, Mr

moved bis way, Gujral won. „ . __ . .

Mr Gujral, however, re- wage agreement behind him,
mains judiciously cautious about “ Gujral clearly has an
whether he has won a battle
or a war against the mafia. but
on other themes,
about the future of the vast similar to labour strategy;
organisation he now heads. improvement through fear, “j
Production is planned to have given a blunt order that m^n" l headache "as* demand

rise in 1984-5 from 121.5m we will not buy any piece of £32 2p. Th?USnfhS
tonnes to 131m tonnes. "We equipment, not even a chisel, already told Coal InSa lilthave already, two months into without a performance guaran- they cannSt meet all ItfJedJ
the year, produced 4m tonnes tee—a financially binding this year

^
of the 9.5m tonnes extra,” he guarantee.” - -

says. Absenteeism, he claims. There is also no doubt that
is falling, productivity is rising the company has foe Govero-
and within three years he in- ment behind it in this pro- run Coal India. Yon need a
tends to pay off the 3841m gramme. Concern about under- couple of hundred.”

‘Gujral is doing a good job,”
says one supplier, “but you
don’t need one superman to

IF INDIA follows the normal
path of development, jut as

sorely as its labour foreewffl

move from farming: lute
.
in-

dustry, so Its energy neejs
will be expressed to terms of

oil, gas, electricity and coal,

rather than traditional fads,
such as firewood and cow-
Hung1

The process has already

gone a long way. Thirty years

ago, so-called non-commer-
cial sources of energy ac-

counted for over two thirds

of India's needs. Today, the

figure is under 40 per cent

And even some' of the sup-

posedly noncommercial
sources have become less so.

Firewood has for a long time
been traded on the pavements

of the cities. These days, even

cow dung cakes, hung to.dry

on walls and looking tike over-

sized hamburgers, can be
bought In the middle of cities

like Calcutta.

But for a country like India,

which has always been in two
minds about industzirilsatlon,

there is also a strong desire

among energy planners to

ston this process of commer-
cialisation and to produce

energy solutions at the family

and community level. -

The goal is not nWr
Mahatma Gandhi was an advo-

cate of biegas plants—but te-

'

day India has an Impressive

superstructure of agencies end
advocacy for these decentral-

ised solutions. Since 1982,

there has even been a special

section of the Energy Minis-

try, the Department of Non-
conventional Energy Sources.

Its head Is Mr Maheshvar
Dayal, a nuclear scientist who
ran India’s first commercial

atomic power station at Tara-

pur, but who in recent years

has been best known for hk
work at the UN.
Mr Dayal sees his role as

doing for renewables what

the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion did for unclear power,

although he acknowledges
hat the administrative task

of achieving solutions in thou-

sands of villages among poor
and uneducated people in-

volves an entirely different

practical approach.

Indeed, one of the main
difficulties the department has
encountered in its promotion
of biogas, which remains
much the most significant of

the small-scale renewable
technologies in India, has
been to find ways at the vil-

lage level for people to co-

operate to build and operate

plants. At present most hfogos

plants are family-based, which
Is fine for better-off families

-which have sufficient numbers
of cattle to provide raw mat-

erials, but <mers no solution

to toe millions of landless

labourers.

There are at present about
200.069 family-owned biogas

plants In India. The aim is to

try to add a further 100,000 in

the course of this year.

Another major thrust of the
village-level renewable policy

Is to persuade women to use
more efficient wood-burning
stoves or chulhas. Deforesta-

tion Is a serious problem in

India.

India ought also to be a
natural borne for solar tech-

nology and a good deal of the
R and D effort of the renew-
able sector Is going into solar

voltaies. The potential for
solor crop dryers and; solar
Irrigation pumping systems is

considered particularly pro-
mising. -

-

Helped by government sub-
sidies, there has been a sharp
increase in sales of solar
cookers, most of them manu-
factured in the private sector.

About 20,000 are expected, to
be sold this year, even though
foe designers have not yet
solved one crucial problem:
how to produce sufficient heat
to cook a chapatL
By the end of foe century,

Mr Dayal thinks India could
be deriving almost half its
energy from renewable
swirees, of which about 21 per
cent would come from foe
wwer forms such as solar,
wind and biomass foe
balance from foe well-,
developed sources of wood
and hydro-power.

He would also like to ffrfnfc -

foat India could take a lead in
the technology of renewables
and is devoting a lot of effort
fo that end. “But even in
these areas,” he says, “we
mid that foe Americans and

J*®
'*** in general have a

huge lead, because of foemoney they spend on military
programmes which have
eowfif spin-offs.”
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Massive investment planned
Thermal

Generating Capacity

Electricity

50 FAR as India's long*
suffering electricity consumers
are concerned, 1083-84 has not
been a good year. Industry in
several parts of India has gone
without power for stretches of
days; Calcutta has lost sweated
through its worst black-outs for
years, and even pampered Delhi,
whose citizens consume five
times as much power per capita
as those of Bihar, has suffered
cuts.

The most widely quoted baro-
meter of power industry effi-
ciency, plant load factor, which
shows what proportion of
India's installed power capacity
actually delivers electricity,
confirms the story. It fell from
51 per cent in April 1083 to a
low of 40 per cent by Septem-
ber, gradually recovering since
then, but still wen short of
international standards.

Behind the scenes, however,
not all the news was bad.
Although the sixth plan period,
which ends next March, will see
the power sector fail almost

5,000

Mw short of Its goal of
almost 20,000 Mw of new capa-
city, there was a distinct pick-up
in the building programme in
1983-84. The 4,100 Mw added
during that year is a record and
provides some hope that the
even more ambitious targets
being conceived for the seventh
plan might be operationally

feasible.

Although the seventh plan Is
several months away from com-
pletion, the power sector
working group has recom-
mended that by 1990 an addi-
tional 30,000 Mw be added to
the existing system of 40,000
Mw at a cost of *67bn. The
official forecasts put electricity
demand at 280,000 terrawatt
hours by 1990, almost double
today's 150,000 Twh, implying
that a considerable improve-
ment in the efficiency of exist-
ing plant will also be needed if

the targets are to be met
If it happens, this will be one

of the biggest if not the biggest
crash programmes of power
investment ever attempted any-
where in the world. India,
having struggled to feed itself,

seems at last to be shaping up
to the task of providing the
power without which its indus-
trial strategy is hollow and even
its progress in agriculture
jeopardised, since irrigation
schemes rely upon electricity.

It is not often realised that
by far the biggest growth in
electricity demand in recent
years has come from Indian
fanners, who consume about 19
per cent of the country’s power,
compared with 10 per cent in
1970-71. Industry’s share has
fallen sharply in the same
period.
The chances of India succeed-

ing with the draft plan as
envisaged turns on six key
factors:

1—Will the resources, in prac-
tice, be available year by year?

2

—

If the resources are avail-

able, will the industry's organi-

sation, divided between centre
and state, permit them to be
spent as Intended?

3—

Are the country's electri-

city board engineers now suffi-

ciently well trained to operate
such a large amount of extra
equipment?
4

—

Will the equipment be free
from major technical faults?

5—

Gan coal of acceptable
quality and in required volumes
be transported to the thermal
power stations?

6—

Can construction times be
kept under control especially In
the case of hydro schemes which
involve tricky interstate land-
use issues?
The answer to the first ques-

tion is unknowable, depending
upon India's overall economic
performance.

Organisation is a question of
infinite complexity, turning as
it does on the requirement of
the constitution that electric
power be a matter for con-
current interest of both state
and centra.

Frustration
Before the mid-1970s, power

stations were built and run by
the country's state electricity
boards, but central frustration
at pom: performance led to the
creation of the National
Thermal Power Corporation
(NTPC) and the National Hydro-
electric Power Corporation
(NHPC) to take on major
projects to supplement the
states' efforts.

In terms of projects com-
pleted and operational efficiency,

both these organisations are
counted a success In India, but
the central generating corpora-
tions still account for only about
16 per cent of installed capacity.
A high-level committee in 1980
suggested this proportion
should be steadily raised to
45 per cent, but many states,
jealous of their autonomy, are
far from happy about this.
The centre, meanwhile, con-

tinues to reflect upon other
ways of ensuring that money
allocated to the states Is spent
as intended upon approved pro-
jects. One idea being mooted
is to set up a power develop-
ment finance organisation,
which would In effect remove
power from the horse-trading
of the state budgets, while
leaving the stales In charge of
power development and opera-
tion.

In terms of the system’s
operation, it is vital that
further progress u made in
centre-state relations since the
large blocks of power now
being generated by bodies like
NTPC require both a strong
grid, which is lacking in many
parts of the country, and a high
degree of co-operation in load
management between neigh-
bouring states to optimise out-
put and costs.

Although the mechanism for
load-sharing through five
regional electricity bodies has
existed since the 1960s, these
regional bodies are widely felt
to lack the authority to deal
with the highly charged politics

PROFILE: K. L. PURI, CHAIRMAN OF BHARAK HEAVY ELECTRICALS

Modem-minded elder statesman
LIKE INDIA Itself and like
Bharat Heavy Electricals,
the company he has led since
1980, Mr K. L iPnii is a com-
posite of East and West,
Socialist and capitalist, entre-
preneur and bureaucrat.
An engineer who learned

his craft on the Indian rail-
ways, Mr Puri is known In
India as one ef the public
sector’s most effective mana-
gers and communicators.
Since his company Is also
responsible for over half the
power generators in a country
whose life Is modulated by
blackouts, a silver tongue is
a valuable asset

Power planner
iJOrm a number of leading

,

Delhi, businessmen, Mr Puri
was bom in what 'is- now -

Pakistan. Before taking the
helm at BHEL, he managed
to squeeze in spells with the
High Commission In London,
training In the Soviet Union
and a period as the couniryV
chief electric power planner

—

as chairman of the Central
Electricity Authority.
But his management

grounding, like several of
his young team of key
executives, was in running a
major BHEL plant

His style at BHEL, the
country's largest engineering
firm and an approximate
Indian equivalent of GEC,

has been to introduce
western management con-
cepts, Japanese quality
circles and tight financial
management whilst keeping
sight of the fact that his com-
pany's bread is only likely to
be buttered if he keeps his
relations with the Govern-
ment in full working order.

So while on the one hand
BHEL'S annual report is

eloquent on Its management
of human assets and its role
in Mrs Gandhi’s “adopt a
village ** programme, it Is

also one of few sets of Indian
corporate accountp to include
current cost figures, prepared
to London, accounting stan-
dard SSAP 16.

. Financial manageiunnt,
especially stock control, has
become important for BHEL
since, in spite of the country's
huge power investment pro-
gramme, its workshops are
facing . a alack period,
especially on the hydro-elec-
tric side. BHEL Is also In
a business where customers
do not always pay up on time.
The Company’s last balance
sheet showed a sharp rise in
bank borrowings to cover
the resulting Uqadlly crunch.
BHEL, however, unlike a

lot of public sector companies,
has the distinction of a long
string of annual profits

behind It—Rs660m last year
on turnover of RslSbn.

Mr Puri's greatest souree of
frustration, or at least the one
he fs most likely in give vent
to when meeting a foreign
Journalist, is that like a good
public servant he has Invested
huge sums to increase his
power generation capacity
from 4,060 Mw a year to
5,500 Mw a year, only to find
his resource - strapped
Government tempted to place
orders with foreigners whose
bids are backed by soft loans
and bilateral aid. He has Just
lost an order to GEC In this

fashion.

“My company has geared
itself to meet the full demand
of our power sector,'* he says.
“I have put a lot of money
and men into this."
One consequence is that

hhiki. has diversified. Into oil

rigs, solar photovoltaic*,
fertilisers and electronics. By
1990, the corporate pin sug-
gests, electric power will
represent 40 per cent of sales,

down from 60 per cent a
couple of yean ago.
But none of this has turned

Mr Purl against- foreign
influence. He Is setting a path
for technology transfer and
imUgenisatlon in BHEL’S new
fields, much as he did with
Combustion Engineering,
Siemens and the Russians in
thermal power.

His energies and his style

have won him a place as one

^
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of the public sector’s rider
statesmen, hut a modern-
minded one, and a non-stop
series of awards to go with it.

The latest Is the All India
industrial relations award,
gained for a record virtually
stoppage-free performance by
BHEL’S 70,000-strong work-
force and other virtuer.
The organisation, he says,
is “people oriented ana uir
tinner oriented.'’ U win also,

in spite of all the changes,
remain power station
oriented. “ Hut Is not a
market which *s likely to

close for some years," he says.

In India, that remark could
win an award for understate-
ment of the year.

Scepticism over ambitious targets

Nuclear power

“AT ONE time, I used to be
superstitious and touch wood
when saying this, but now I

don’t.” says Dr Baja Ramanna,
chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission, as he completes a

quick rundown of the state of

his country’s atomic power in-

dustry.
The account goes as follows:

• Both 210 Mw units at India's

first, U-S.-designed boiling

water reactor (BWK) at Tara-

pur near Bombay are, after

political problems, functioning,

although at much reduced out-

put of 130 to 140 Mw each.

• The number two pressurised

heavy water reactor at Rana
Pratap Sagar in Rajasthan and
the number one unit at Kalpak-

kam near Madras are both

working at aoeptable capacity

levels. Rajasthan One, which
has been plagued by coolant

leaks, is out of service but

Should be back “ within six

months.”
• Of India's five heavy water

production plants—on which all

but the Tarrapur BWRs depend

for coolant suppl»es-~four 816

working.

Resolved
Dr Ramanna believes that

problems with the Franco-Swiss

design of Two of these units,

based on the amonia-hydrogen

exchange process, are now re-

solved and that India will soon

possess the ability to supply

heavy water to support a

nuclear power programme of

5,000

Mw. . . ..

The official objective, how-

ever, is more demanding than

that It is to instal 10,000 Mw
of nuclear capacity by the year

2000 .

According to Dr Ramanna,

the country's planning commis-

sion was interested in a target

of twice that size, but the AEC
Itself preferred a more manage-

able objective. Uur
Even so, the 10,000 Mw

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
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target is hugely ambitious for

a country whose guiding philo-

sophy for 40 years has been
self-reliance in nuclear tech-

nology, materials and fuel,

coupled with staunch refusal to

sign the nuclear non-prolifera-

tion treaty on the grounds that

Jt sets one rulebook for the

richest members of the nuclear

club and another for the rest

At present tbe country has

installed capacity of around

1,200 Mw. All the reactors

except Tarapur are derived

from Canadian PHWR tech-

nology, but now 90 per cent

indigenised. A further L200

Mw is under construction.

The plan is to go into series

of production of 12 235 Mw
units, of the type now working

well at Rajasthan and Madras,

filling the balance in the pro-

gramme with ten 500 Mw
PHWR units, whose design is

still on the commission's draw-

ing board.
By the late 1990s, these reac-

tors will, the commission be-

lieves, be producing sufficient

plutonium to enable India to

operate it first commercial fast

breeder reactor at Kalpakkam
early in the next century. From
there, the self-reliance strategy

dictates that reactors be de-

signed to use reactor fuel de-

rived from India's abundant

reserves of thorium.
Whilst there is no question-

ing India's need for every kilo-

watt of power it can produce,

there is still considerable scepti-

cism about whether this pro-

gramme can be achieved.

of the state electricity boards.
Jus! how all of ibis will be

resolved is very uncertain.
Government officials insist tbat
they are not aiming for a cen-
tralised, Britlsh-style system,
which would probably be
unworkable anyway in a coun-
try the size of India. Mean-
while NTPC struggles with the
daily problems of load manage-
ment and negotiations for a
uniform system of tariffs.

Question number three

—

training—also involves specula-
tion, but there is no doubt tbat
India does have a solid core of
young, well-trained engineers.
NTPC -has strong links with the
UK electricity supply industry
on training through British
Electricity International, it is

also noteworthy that 44 per
cent of tbe corporation's execu-
tives are aged below 30.

Headache
Technical faults in equipment

are also essentially unpredict-
able, but much good cheer bos
been derived from the perfor-
mance of 500 Mw units built
recently by the domestic
supplier, BHEL, for NTPC,
although some of BHEL's
210 Mw sets, built to a modi-
fied Russian design and the
workhorse of the system, have
caused major problems in the
last year and have probably
been the biggest single reason
for the poor overall efficiency

level of the industry.

Domestic coal is a perpetual
headache for tbe power sector,

both because of its poor thermal
properties. Its high ash content
(up to 45 per cent, compared
with up to 15 per cent for
British cool) and the logistical

difficulties caused by the
location of coal mines.

One solution to Ihe latter

problem has been to build pit-

heed power stations, but even
ibig creates difficulties with
water-availability for cooling
and adds to the scale of trans-

mission problems.

Ihe apparently obvious solu-

tion of treating coal at the pit

head to remove ash has bran
rejected because too much com-
bustible material would be lost

Meanwhile some power stations

have taken the matter into their

own hands by hand-picking coal

as it arrives for obvious impuri-
ties, such as boulders and even,
in one case, a dead bullock.

Share of

Current

Capacity

1981 *82 B3 *84

In a programme on the Indian
scale construction deadlines are
bound to present difficulties, as
many developed countries have
found. NHPC, which came into
existence primarily to pick up
behind-schedule schemes from
the states, faces the biggest
challenges in this respect, but
remote thermal sites are also

hard to manage. In this sphere,
at least, the Indian industry
will have the satisfaction of see-
ing foreigners struggle as well,

since the Soviet Union, the UK.
Canada, and Germany all have
major projects under way.
What could emerge from all

this effort, according to draft
plans of the Central Electricity
Authority, which co-ordinates
planning, is an integrated
system of 210 Mw and 500 Mw
units linked by a 400 Kv bulk
transmission system, supported
by selective use of back-to-back
MV-DC (high voltage/direct
current) links on major
corridors.

It envisages 107,000 Mw of
capacity by 1995 of which
44.000 Mw would by hvdro,
59.000 thermal and 3,500 Mvr
nuclear.
These figures, obviously, are

subject to further negotiation
and change, but there is a

dear determination to restore
hydro to tbe share it possessed
in the late 1960s of ovt r 45 per
cent, against the current 35 per
cent.

There will be a strong
emphasis on starting hvdro
projects in the seventh p'an,
so that completions will fl.iw

strongly in the period of the
eighth plan.

NTPC has already published
Its awn corporate plan to the

year 2000, which projects its

own capacity at 27,920 Mw by
that date. It expects 42 per cent
of the investment needed to
come from internal resources.

The source of the remainder
of these funds will have a major
bearing both on the financial
feasibility of the plan and the
extent to which foreign com-
panies can espect to win majer
projects. Of NTPC's So.6bn
investment programme to date,
over 30 per cent in World Bank
money and a further 16-17 per
cent bilateral funds from the
UK, the Soviet Union and West
Germany.
BHEL maintains that it can

meet comfortably a 6.600 Mw a
year expansion programme, but
other senior figures have little

doubt that if the seventh plan
emerges as the industry hopes,
there will be room for major
foreign involvement in selected
projects, both for some of
NTPCs 500 Mw unit stations,
for transmission work as India
moves into HV-DC and in the
hydro field for complex tunnel-
ling.

The bidding for these pro-
jects will, however, be intense.
Trance, Sweden, Canada and
£ ustria have the edge in hydro.
In thermal, the chances of
countries like the UK, the
Soviet Union and Germany will

depend upon the performance
of projects now under construc-
tion and perhaps upon their
willingness to form equity
terms with Indian partners.
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Who's who in

electricity

Department of Power: a sub-

division of the Energy Ministry.

Central Electricity Authority:
responsible for co-ordinating the
power plans of the states and
centre and so often reflects the
tensions between the two.

National Thermal Power Cor-
poration: set up in 1976 as a
central generating authority and
has a major programme of

building super-thermal power
stations.

National Hydroelectric Power
Corporation: the hydro equiva-
lent of NTPC. Set up originally

in 1975 to take over troubled
hydro projects from the states,

but will have a bigger role in

the future.

State Electricity Boards:
generate and distribute elec-

tricity* and, increasingly, also

buy bulk supply through five

regional electricity’ authorities

from the central generating
boards.

Rural Electrification Corpora-
tion: set up in 1969 to promote
electrification in the villages.

Atomic Energy Commission:
formed shortly after independ-
ence to develop India’s nuclear
power programme. Has its own
government department — the
Department of Atomic Energy— and its chairman reports
directly to the Prime Minister.

Business in India?

Go in with our knowledge on your side.

Rule-of-thumb capital costs
for nuclear at 1983 prices are
put by Dr Ramanna at Rs 10,000

per kilowatt, suggesting that
the 10,000 MW programme will

cost S10bn. Last year, sales of

atomic electricity raised about
8117m.
Dr Ramanna maintains that

on his figures, nuclear remains
fully competitive with coal for

parts of the country over B00
km from coal-mines, but ac-

cepts that construction times
have to be shortened to Below
nine years. He has been work-
ing vigorously to impress this

point upon suppliers.

There have also been serious
doubts, voiced in the Indian
press, about safety standards at

some installations. These Dr
Ramanna dismisses a ill-

informed.

Peaceful
The political will for peaceful

uses of nuclear power remains
strong, be insists. His own
reporting line, as both chair-

man of the AEC and secretary
of the Department of Atomic
Energy, is direct to tbe Prime
Minister.
There are, he adds, no plans

to repeat the “ peaceful nuclear

explosion " which exactly 10

years ago served to ostracise

India from American nuclear
technology. Even today. Dr
Ramanna says, U.S. policy

extends to “nuts and screws"
for the Tarapur reactor. Spares
for Tarapur are being obtained

on a hand-to-mouth basis from
Europe and domestic suppliers.

But without doubt the critical

factor in India's nuclear plans

is its ability to operate its plant

efficiently. A load / capacity

factor of 70 per cent is needed
to take nuclear power to an
economic threshold. In recent

months, Twflfa cfoims a record

of 63 per cent
So long as Dr Ramanna can

avoid the need to touch wood
when he talks about his com-

missioned reactors, India's

nuclear energy programme is

likely to go on making
progress.
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Agriculture

The first really good monsoon for five years has put the elusive production targets of the sixth plan well within reach

Rain gods smile at last on farmers and planners

i&gzicultiare

“ TOTAL PRECIPITATION dur-

ing January 1984 was excess of

norma l . . . So begins the

Finance Ministry’s first quarter

economic report

It is a reminder, if one were

needed, that the India economy
is still and will remain for a
long time dependent upon the

weather- In the past year, the

rain gods have smiled, the
granaries are burettog and the

economy has been kicked into

life. Agriculture accounts for

well over one-third of India's

GDP.
For the country's agricultural

planners, the first really good
monsoon for five years has put
the elusive production targets

of the sixth plan well within

reach.

Foodgrain output in 1983-84

is estimated at almost 150m
tons, 17 per cent better than
the year before and a record

by a wide margin. Having
bought both wheat and rice in

the international market in last

year's drought. India is unlikely

to be a customer this year.

Indeed, with Government
stocks approaching 19m tonnes,

rice and wheat is already having

to be stored under tarpaulins

in the open.

As they sit down to draft the

agricultural chapters of the

seventh plan, however, officials

know full well that while the
good harvest has boosted
farmers' incomes and provided
fuller plates for at least some of

the 40 per cent of the popula-
tion which is still under-
nourished, the task of consoli-

dating the green revolution of
the 1960s and early 1970s still

has a long way to go.

The problems are very
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Water at last: stocking up from a well near Madras. High
ht: milking time at a buffalo daily farm near New Delhi.

familiarly Indian. Irrigation,

although advancing at 2.5m to

3m hectares a year will be more
than 2m hectares short of the

sixth plan target by the end of

this fiscal year. Much of this

shortfall is accounted for by the
failure at the farm level to dig

channels from the main irriga-

tion canals, leading to an effec-

tive waste of about 7 per cent

of the water actually available.

“It's like having an electric

cable going over the houses and
no connections/* says one
official.

Some 48 of 65 major irriga-

tion projects of the sixth plan
are currently behind schedule,

a result of budgetary and
management problems at the
state level.

Fertiliser demand, spurred by
damper weather and a 10 per
cent Government price-cut, re-

sulted in the sucking in of
almost 3m tons of imports, up
from 1 .1m tons the year before,

even though India's own
fertiliser industry, hamstrung
by shortages of electric power,
labour problems and design
weaknesses, is operating at well
under 70 per cent of rated

capacity. This situation is un-
likely to improve this year.

There is also, in spite of con-
siderable advances under the
1977 national seed programme,
a shortage of quality seed and
a need to find a more effective
way of supplying a tool-hire
service to small farmers who
cannot afford to buy equipment.
For large tracts of Indian farm-
land, this means not renting
tractors, but renting steel
ploughs to replace the bullock-
drawn wooden ploughs which
still predominate.
The response which is emerg-

ing in Government to these and
other problems Is threefold: to
concentrate upon finishing
existing capital projects rather
than starting new ones; to
improve management by
strengthening central command
if necessary and to take a more
flexible view about asking the
private sector to help. The
Agriculture Ministry, for
example, is exploring private
sector offers in seed production,
implement rental, and even in
the massive forestry pro-
gramme. This has succeeded in
reducing the country's wood-

land depletion rate from 150,000

hectares a year in the 1950-80

period to about 4.500 hectares

a year. Since wood, with cow
dung, remains the villager's

main fuel, forestry is a vital

part of the farming picture.

Something, although it is not
quite clear what, will also have

to be done about the growing
problem of bank credit. Loans

to farmers on which payment
is overdue represent between
40 and 50 per cent of annual
loan demand for most of the

agricultural banks.

In Bihar, perhaps the most
problem-stricken state in

farming terms, of the 23 land
development banks — crucial

agencies in financing small-scale

irrigation schemes—only five

are currently fully functional.

In a state like the Punjab, of
course, home of the green revo-

lution and, in spite of sectarian

violence now storing a bumper
wheat crop, such problems do
not exist There, 92 per cent of

loans are on schedule.
Action to extend provision

and improve administration of

seeds, fertiliser, technology, im-
plements, pesticides, credit and
irrigation are bound to figure

large in the seventh plan, but
for farmers the most critical

role for Government will re-

main its position as a fixer of
support prices for key commo-
dities.

Here, the planners are

juggling their desire to stimu-

late food output with the need
to curb rising inflation. The
numbers for this year’s price

review remain undecided, but
it is likely that the broad
strategy of recent years will

continue. That involves rela-

tively steeper increases in

prices for pulses and oilseeds,

in order to fortify anaemic pro-

duction trends and in the case

of oilseeds, to save on the im-
port bill.

It could also mean setting

up a national stock procure-
ment and marketing system for
pulses and oilseeds, along the
lines of the system used for
rice and wheat to create more
stable profitable conditions for
fanners.

In the longer term, the chal-
lenges remain as vast as ever,
how to cope with the increasing
fragmentation of land holdings
caused by the country's inherit-
ance customs, and bow to feed
a population of 730m still grow-
ing at about 2 per cent a year.

The planners reckon that 225m
tonnes of food grain will be
needed by the year 2000 just to

maintain a rudimentary self-

sufficiency.

Essentially the task for the

next phase of development is

one of management- A recent,

unpublished World Bank report

suggests that a powerful and
wide-ranging agricultural com-
mission would be a useful first

step in cutting through some
of the muddle caused- by the
proliferation of schemes over
the years and the administrative
and budgetary difficulties which,
in some states, are chronic.

Better water management will

be of special importance since
even under the most ambitious
irrigation plans, half India's

farmland will be rain-fed. Here,
increased output will have to
come from switches to less
water-demanding crops, -such as
pulses, from less wasteful use
of water, especially in rice
farming, and from greater
cropping intensity. It has been
dearly demonstrated that many
parts of India are capable of
nourishing four crops a year,
rather than the single crop
which is still all too often the
norm. .

Gradually, by raising yields
and output, the country may
succeed in producing a real
overall improvement in its far-

mers’ net incomes, which esti-

mates by the U.5. Embassy in
Delhi suggest remained stagnant
in real terms in the 1975-83
period. Only if India can put
more money in the pockets of

its farmers and so into the
hands of its landless rural
labourers is there a real pros-
pect of sustained demand
growth in the economy.

Meanwhile, there will be- no
shortage of talk about green
revolutions, not to mention the

blue revolution (fish output up
a third in a decade) or the
white revolution created by
India's 285m sacred cattle. But
in reality, the future of Indian
farming is likely to be less

about revolution than the mun-
dane business of good govern-
ment

Ian Hargreaves

Tea cup storm

all but over

Tea

EXCITEMENT IN international
tea markets over the Indian
Government's four and a half
month ban on the export of
CTC tea has all but subsided.

Prices at the London auction,
having pierced the 300p per
kilogramme barrier soon after
the ban was imposed, have
settled back to the 250p to 260p
range. This is only about 20p
above the point to which they
had been driven by a tight
supply-demand position before
me ban.
But in India, the ban has to

v> seen in a more significant
context of govemmgnt moves

—

ome large, some small—to
'timulate the tea industry to
. reater production.
The trigger for the Govern-

oenfs concern was the dismal

performance of the tea pro-
ducers against the targets of

the sixth plan, which envisaged
production rising to 705m kg
by 1985.

In practice the Industry, cut-

ting back on fertilisers in
response to weak prices, pro-
duced an annual average of
about 565m kg in the first four
years of the plan.

Not surprisingly, the Finance
Ministry, which had watched
tea's contribution to India's

visible exports fall to a 20-year
low of 4-2 per cent in 1982-83,

wanted to know why.

The Government's concern, as
it happened, fitted well with the
planters' own grievances. They
felt that the industry had been
bled dry by taxation, which
amounts to 68 per cent in the
main growing state of Assam,
and that only through some
form of tax relief could the
position improve.
Without an improvement, it

was evident to both sides that

not only would India go on
losing Its share of the world
export market, currently around
28 per cent, but that it could
face difficulties supplying a
domestic market growing at

4 per cent a year.

On the face of it, the ban
on exports of CTC (crush, tear,

curl) teas — the main type of
tea used in blending — was a
straightforward political re-
action to domestic shortage,
which had driven the price a*
Calcutta auctions from Bsl8 to
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Rs32 per kg in the course of
1983.
The tightness in the market,

Indian tea people maintain, was
caused mainly by London-based
buyers running down their
stocks to save financing costs
and then holding back from the
market in late 1983 because
prices were rising.

But in Delhi and Calcutta,
there is considerable satisfac-
tion at the way things have
turned out. India still expects
to export 215m kg of tea this
year, against 209m kg last year,
and with weather conditions
good as the tea bushes approach
their second flush of growth,
total 1984 production is being
estimated at 610m to 625m kg.
Meanwhile, the domestic

price of tea, although still high
(RsSO-32) is not nearly so high
as government officials feared
it would be before they im-
posed the ban last September.
The Government and in-

dustry have also been busy
with further initiatives. The
Government has cracked down
on illegal doctoring of invoices,
which had been used as a
mechanism for evading India's
rigid foreign exchange rules.
Direct sales to export cus-
tomers, the Government says,
were being registered at one

price in India and a much
higher price la London or else-
where.

Although the biggest Indian
producer, Tata Tea, has
objected vigorously to the
registration and price-checking
procedures introduced by the
Government to stop this, most
of the industry, encouraged at
the more positive tone emerg-
ing from Delhi about invest-
ment and taxation, has gone
along quietly.

Likewise a government order
that 70 per cent of bulk tea
sales must be made through
auction houses has encoun-
tered little resistance. Although
done in the name of price trans-
parency, by exempting tea sold
in packaged form the Govern-
ment Is also advancing its

underlying strategy of pressing
the tea companies to seek
greater value-added In their
sales.

The quid pro quo, the
industry hopes, will be a
generous deal for tea In the
seventh plan. The Commerce
Ministry and the industry have
agreed in outline that between
1985-86 and 1989-90 9900m
should be spent to expand
production.

Still to be decided Is where
the money will come from, but
the industry suggests 9250m
should come from the planters,

9300m from loans. 9135m from
subsidies and the balance of
9215m through a new develop-
ment fund which will, in
essence, be a means of provid-
ing extra tax relief for tea
investment.

The Planning Commission and
Finance Ministry are still await-
ing a detailed economic analysis
of the industry before agree-
ing to this approach, but boosted
by profits from high prices, the
industry has already imple-
mented a one-year crash pro-
gramme worth 9137m to raise
production tills year. The pro-
jected output target for the
end or tiie seventh plan is 76Gm
kg, of which 257m kg would be
exported.

L H.

Powerlooms force pace

Textiles

THE TEXTILE Industry has
made a strong recovery
daring the last year. Produc-
tion surged more than 12 per
cent in the year to March
1984. But the previous year,

1982-

83, was an abnormal one
when Bombay mins, account-
ing for roughly one-third of
India’s doth production in the
mlD sector, were hit by a
strike.

The strike petered out last

year bat It left deep scan.
Thirteen marginal mills,
which could not absorb the
overheads when they were
idle, could not resume opera-
tions. Though they were
nationalised early this year.
They have still to restart.

The textile industry is

undergoing a structural
change. The official policy is

to encourage handlooms.
Although not the most
efficient of the three sectors
of the industry, they are con-
sidered socially desirable
since they create employment
in the countryside and pre-
vent migration of labour to
cities.

Bat the fiscal incentives in
die form of reduced excise
doty given to partially mech-
anised ** poweriooms," another
sector of the textile Industry,
appear to be hurting both
handlooms and organised
mills. The share of power-
looms in the total cloth pro-
duction of lL95ba metres in

1983-

84 was more than 45 per
cent against 33 per cent share
projected for 1984-85, the final
year of the sixth five-year
plan.
Poweriooms have mush-

roomed in small towns such
as Halegaon and Bhiwand1,

A worker at the Sericulture Silk Development Institute In
Karnataka state examining trays of cocoons.

the scene of the worst com-
munal riots in the western
state of Maharashtra.
They use cheap unskilled

and unorganised labour. The
trade onions are finding it

difficult to bring them to
their fold: and the Govern-
ment Is facing problems
enforcing labour laws.
Poweriooms thus have the

best of both worlds — mech-
anisation of the prodaction
function and low labour cost
on the one hand and Govern-
ment help by way of rebate
in excise duty on the other.
The policy or selective

encouragement has apparently
not paid off. In the four
years to March 1984, textile
production has risen an
annual average of 3UJ6 per
cent against the target of
5J» per cent envisaged in the
sixth plan.
The per capita availability

of cloth has fallen over the
past two decades to 13.5
metres in 1982-83 from 15
metres in 1960-61. Bat the
pattern of cloth consumption
has changed with the share

of synthetics, which have a
longer life than cottons, going
up to 3.7 metres from U
metres.

There have also been prob-
lems with sectoral giwth
targets. The share of hand
looms In total doth produc-
tion was around 29 per cent,
some 2 percentage points be-
low projections.
The mill sector is the worst

hit, mainly becaase of the
Government’s refusal to issue
industrial licences either for
expansion of existing units or
for new ones.
The Government may have

a fresh look at the sectoral
targets when It formulates the
seventh five-year plan, which
starts in April 1985. It is

planning for 3.6 per cent
annual growth lifting doth
production to 14^ bn metres
by 1998.
The aim is to strike a

balance between socio-
economic considerations and
fostering a competitive mill
sector to boost exports.

R. C Murtby

THE INDIAN jute industry has
recovered from the shock of a
nearly three-month-old strike
and is now working to full

capacity. A record food grains
harvest, a boom in cement pro-
duction, rising offtake from
other consuming sectors plus an
unsatisfied overseas demand for
finer varieties of jute goods
have taken care of the market
problem for the moment.

Yet, against thi.j promising
background the industry has
run into a fresh crisis—

a

shortage of raw jute supplies.
Price levels now obtaining for
the fibre in the raw jute market
in Calcutta have reached a
record Rs 460 a quintal as
against the statutory floor of
Bs 225 a quintal, and mills have
started complaining that at this
level manufacturing costs have
moved far above the prices
available for any variety of jute
goods, sacking, carpetbacking oi
hessian.

As a way out of the crisis,

the Industry has been asking
for a production cut of 10 per
cent—roughly corresponding to
the deficit in fibre supply—to
bring about a measure of
stability in the prices of raw
jute (which constitutes nearly
60 per cent of the manufactur-
ing cost).

But the Government is not
particularly enthusiastic about

Boom times bring
a fresh crisis

such a move; feeling possibly
that the industry is exaggerating
the shortage and preferring to
wait and watch. For balance of
payments reasons, it will not
agree to imports of even half a
million bales, as owing to a
short crop in Bangladesh, raw
jute prices there are also very
high In the circumstances, the
industry has no option but to
manage as best as it may.

The raw jute crisis illustrates
a basic cause of the industry's
insecurity. It has neither any
control over raw materials
supplies—jute cultivation in
India is very much a small
peasantry affair, plantations of
the fibre are not permitted and
the growers are totally at the
mercy of the monsoon and
middleman — nor has the
industry any control over its

markets, especially overseas,
which are subject to increasing
competition from Bangladesh
and from synthetics.

In particular it is hoped
there can be meaningful inter-
national cooperation, designed

Jute

to promote the quality of fibre
and goods, and possibly, a joint
front against synthetics.

These are of coarse long-
term measures to promote the
consumption of jute goods in
a world where demand is ris-

ing rather slowly. Meanwhile,
the industry’s survival strategy
centres round raising domestic
consumption to at least 80 per
cent of the total output in the
near term and obtaining an
economic price even though the
Government's response to the
industry’s move for a dual price
system—one for the domestic
market and another for exports—continues to be negative.

As a leading jute industry
executive put it, tbe competi-
tion is getting tougher all tbe
time. Synthetics manage lo
stay cheaper, their delivery
always assured, while tbe Ban-

I gladesh jute industry, especially
since denationalisation, has
gone all out to undercut India
taking advantage of Its lower
raw material and wage costs.
The industry is well on the

way, however, to becoming prac-
tically independent of its export
markets. Already two-thirds of
output Is being domestically
consumed as against only 30 per
cent two decades ago, and the
proportion of domestic sales
keeps increasing with years.

Next to foodgrains, the
cement industry has emerged as
second largest consumer of jute
bags. Cement capacity baa gone
up to 32m tonnes from only
22m tonnes a few years
ago and is set to go up to 42m
tonnes by the end of 1984-85.
The Government ban on the use
of old or recycled jute bags In
the cement industry has enor-
mously helped.
Meanwhile; the Government is

pursuing a cost plus formula in
fixing the prices for its own pur-
chases and it is taking nearly

. one-third of the sacking output

now accounting for 60 to 70
per cent of the total production.
Yet exporting, though on a

decreasing scale, is economically
important, as much for the
industry’s viability as for bal-

ance of payments. Tbe Govern-
ment is worried that exports
during 1983-84 fell sharply to
only 225,000 tonnes worth a
mere Bs 1.5bn_ in 1982-83, ex-

ports were 330,000 tonnes
worth Rs 3bn.
New Delhi has fixed a target

of 350,000 tonnes for 1984-85
which should fetch a corres-
pondingly higher value in
foreign exchange. Towards that
end, the export subsidy or cash
compensatory support has been
doubled in most cases of jute
goods and trebled In the case
of carpet backing which is the
most high value product of the
industry and eaten mostly to
the lucrative U.S. market
With the setting up of the

international Jute Organisation
and International Jute Council
at Dacca (incidentally, a senior
Indian bureaucrat now heads
the IJO as its executive direc-

9nd with International
Trade Centre of GATT mounting
a campaign for the generic pro-
motion of jute goods in the
world, there is now considerable
optimism in the industry on
number of counts.

L C. Matiunfz
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Dina Thomson reports on poverty reduction, birth control and health care, and profiles two development projects in Andhra Pradesh

the m a — ^ProfUe: the Introduction
of women's dairy co-
operatives in

Andhra Pradesh

Quiet

revolution

in the

villages
A QUIET REVOLUTION is
taking place in the rural vil-
lages of the south-eastern state
of Andhra Pradesh, with the
help of the Font Foundation.

Village - women are being
actively encouraged to take re*
sponsibdHty for the dairying
activities that form an integral
part of the economy. They are
breaking away from their tradi-
tionally subservient role and
ch anging the structure of the
family.
Andhra Pradesh accounts for

about 9 per cent of India's mine
production, and the dairy in-
dustry provides a year-round
income which rescues agricul-
tural labourers from the cruel
fluctuations of the monsoon.
As part of the Indian

Government's ambitious Opera-
tion Flood programme designed
to increase milk production, the
Anthra Pradesh Dairy Develop-
ment Corporation has intro-
duced dairy producer co-opera-
tive* In the villages linked to
broader-based milk producers’
unions.
Working with a local coop

federation, the Ford Founda-
tion is conducting a pilot pro-
ject in three districts to organ-
ise 26 women's dairy co-opera-
tives whereas previously the
co-operatives were a male pre-
serve.
Govardana Giri is an example

of a small, poor village which
has recently successfully set up
an all-women’s co-operative re-
placing an existing all-male milk
collection centre. Twenty-five
miles from Chittoor, the capital
of the district with tire same
name, it is 5 km from the main
road down a dusty track.

Recognition
Some 130 litres of mUk are

taken by cart down to the main
road at 5 am each morning
before it gets too hot, and from
there they are picked up by a
truck from the local co-opera-
tive federation. The men work
in agriculture, cultivatingpaddy ,

and 'sugarcane, groundnuts,
mango, coconut and tamarind. ‘

The project's aim is to give
recognition, .to women’s tradi-

tional activities in .dairying,

both by increasing their status

and by utilising the working
time of the family more effici-

ently. Although it is still a
new project launched last

September, 1,800 men have
already handed over their co-op
membership to women.
While women have tradi-

tionally done the work in-

volved in dairying, the men
have been responsible for the
administration and have re-

ceived the income, whether
from a middleman or a co-

operative. Releasing the men
from the responsibilities of
running the dairy business
means that they have more time

The Andra Pradesh Dairy Development Corporation uses the
snakes and ladders theme to help explain to villagers the
do’s and darts of running a dairy Arm co-operative. Above:

detail from a poster.

in the fields, where most work
as landless labourers.
The women learn dairying

skills and the managerial and
accounting tasks that have
previously been dominated by
men. By taking responsibility
for the task from start to finish,

their sense of worth is also
inevitably increased.
But in many instances the

26 young women supervisors
recruited by the Ford Founda-
tion to travel amongst the
villages and educate the local
people to the virtues of women's
co-operatives, have come up
against the intractable problems
of caste and local politics.

In villages where two major
castes are fighting

.
for

dominance it becomes extremely
difficult to keep caste politics

put of. the co-operative. Added
to folate the divisive, effect of
local politicians seeking votes.
There is a danger too that

power will remain within the
hands of the dominant caste,

merely passed from man to

wife. Harijan women at the
lowest end of the caste system
are being encouraged to par-
ticipate In the co-op. with some
success. But they axe unlikely
to be educated and the directors
are inevitably those with
university or school education.

Despite the hand -over of
control, the world outside the
village has not changed. The
chairman of the cooperative,
Mrs Bharathi, says u we want
to enhance our milk production
and are looking for credit to

buy more animals. For this we
have to get our husbands to

help us, because it is too diffi-

cult to get rt on our own."
On the surface, those men

who have agreed to hand the
responsibility for the co-
operatives to the women do
not seem to mind the womens'
changing role. One of the fears
expressed by the Ford Founda-
tion, however, is the danger of
the men becoming increasingly
eager to hand over their
share of work, leaving the
women worse off in the end.
The coordinator for the

project is N. Arena Kmnari, a
young woman of 23 who was
bom in a village in Andhra
Pradesh and is well aware of
the problems of appraising the
true reasons for change in
villages. She is responsible for
the women supervisors and
herself spends 20 days a month
travelling round the villages.

.Managerial problems of
organising the "26 women super-
visors and teaching them to

take individual decisions of
responsibility as demanded by
each particular case are magni-
fied by infrastructural problems
of transport to the villages,
particularly In the simmer
months when the temperature
reaches 110 degrees Fahrenheit
and more.
While Arana concedes that

considerable progress has been
made in this project so far and
sees the potential for changing
the role of women as enormous,
she says M women tend to be
afraid of taking on new roles

that traditionally belong to

men and of bow the men will

respond. Once they do, they
get used to it ' It all takes
tune."

PROFILE: THE INDIAN POPULATION PROJECT

Major step forward

in health care
KALAVAKUNTA village in

southern India has a health
centre serving about 1,000

people in a dozen villages. But
a well, which was dug after the

centre was opened in December
198S, turned out to be dry, and
the only source of water for the
village sod the medical atten-

dants is a nearby pond, which
is stagnant.

In nearby Kothakota, a young
doctor proudly points out the

factories of a primary health

centre opened in 1976. One
room bouses a small refri-

gerator used for storing
vaccines for immunisation.
When he opens the refrigerator

door k becomes apparent that

there has been a power cut and
the vaccine is slowly warming
up. The centre does not even
dream of owning its own
generator.

Such basic problems in

India's rural villages make any
effort af improving health and
family welfare a monumental
task. The lade of infrastructure

hampers the efficacy of any
project, no matter how
successful It may be at meeting

Its own structural goals.

In collaboration with the

World Bank the Government
of India has launched its second

India Population Project con-

centrating on three districts in

Andhra Pradesh which include

the villages of Kalavakunta and

Kothakota. The major objectives

of the project are the lowering

of infant and child mortality,

an improvement in health for

mothers and children, and the

lowering of fertility. .

A five-year project started in

April 1982; it has a budget of

Rs 23.7m ($2Jjn) of which

Rs 10m is to be spent on toe

construction of primary bealto

centres and 427 subcentres with

basic equipment and a midwife.

The remainder of the funds will

be used to upgrade existing
centres and train male and
female health workers—one of
each for every 5,000 people.

It is quickly apparent that
there is a gap between the
expectations of toe Andhra state
medical and health service
officials and the reality of what
is happening in toe villages.

While Dr K. Anjaneya Sanaa,
the Additional Director of
Medical and Health Services in
the state capital Hyderabad,
speaks confidently of the con-
struction of health centres and
sub-centres being completed by
next December, officials in toe
district medical office in Chit-

toor district say that will not
happen.
But even if the project

exceeds its target date for com-
pletion, it will have provided

an essential infrastructure for

government health services to

improve the quality of life for

thousands of villagers living

below toe poverty line.

Health centres

"Without World Bank aid, the

project would have taken 10 to

15 years or more to complete,

instead of toe planned five

years,” says Dr Sarma.

In Chinttor itself, it is dear

that toe sub-centres and primary

health centres already m
existence are well-used for

preventive as well as curative

medicine. .. , _ .....

Bringing medical facilities

within easy access of all villages

has been recognised by the

Government as toe only way to

ensure that the vast majority of

India’s population benefits from

economic growth-
But toe deeper problem or

population control

inadequately addressed. Dr C. T,

Kories, director of toe Madras

Institute of Development
Studies, a government-funded
but autonomous organisation,

says “While we have propa-

ganda, by which I mean toe
,

dissemination of information,

we still do not have family
planning education.”

There is an education com-
ponent in toe World Bank-
funded project In Kalavalomta,

Mrs Bhanumati, a 24-year-old

mother of two who has bad a

tubectomy, says: “The medical
people convinced me. It’s

enough to bring up two. We
have no property.”

Orientation training pro-

grammes are being conducted in

one-day sessions by health

workers to educate women about
the need for family planning
and proper health care, and the

number of tubectomies after

two children has clearly

increased. So has toe willing-

ness to speak openly of female
sterilisation which has been
dubbed " the operation.”

The familiar red triangle

which symbolises India’s family

planning drive used to suggest
“ t\fo or three children.”

It now stops at two. Financial
Incentives have been set by
toe central government at Rs 145

($13) for tubectomies and

Rs 130 ($11.7$) for vasectomies,

with toe former gaining increas-

ing popularity.
While toe project is a major

step forward in population and

health care, it reflects the

Jnflian Government’s lack of

national emphasis on population

control education for the

younger generation. As a senior

government official in Hydera-

bad put it: “When one speaks

of the need for education one

must understand that it is a

very slow process. But it is also

toe best way, and we cannot

afford to wait”

Anti-poverty drive

gathers momentum
Development

INDIA’S real development
problem is the inability to
make sure that those who are
very poor have access to the
income that is generated, says
Dr C. T. Kurien, director of toe
Madras Institute of Develop-
ment Studies and a member of

toe panel of economists of the
government's Planning Com-
mission.

In 1979 it was estimated that
48.4 per cent of toe population,
nearly 320m people, lived below
the poverty line, defined as
monthly per capita expenditure
of Rs76 (£5) in rural areas and
Rs 88 (£5.86) in urban areas.
Over 80 per cent of the poor

live in rural areas, surviving at
extremely low levels of con-
sumption. “ The magnitude and
scope of poverty suggests that
it is not an isolated problem.
Its alleviation is central to toe
whole of India’s development
strategy," says a recent con-
fidential World Bank report on
the Indian economy.

Poverty reduction has been
a major goal since indepen-
dence, and toe Sixth Plan (1980-

1685) has implemented three
major anti-poverty programmes
designed to bring basic infra-
structure such as electrification,

roads and bousing as well as
health, education, and water
supply to the villages.

Estimates for actual expendi-
ture on major poverty pro-
grammes in toe three years
1980-81—1983-84 amount to

Rs 596.60bn (£39.7bn), in line
with an original planned esti-

mates for toe five-years 198(185
of Rs 9751m (£65bn).
The emphasis on such

measures against poverty will
be even stronger in the Seventh

Plan (1985-1990), now under
discussion which will continue
to stress energy, transport and
agriculture.

India pursues a dual develop-
ment policy of attempting to
accelerate economic growth
while targeting poverty allevia-
tion programmes at toe poor,
who gain few direct benefits
from the country's increased
wealth.
But the Indian Government is

sensitive about some of the
political and social aspects of
certain programmes, especially
population control.

Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's government has not re-
gained its confidence on toe
subject of birth control follow-
ing the excesses which occurred
during toe 1975-77 state of
emergency.

At that time, under the
direction of Sanjay Gandhi, the
Prime Minister’s late son, a
major effort at accelerating the
family planning programme
backfired when enforced steri-
lisations were carried out. Only
now has working in family
planning begun to regain Its

credibility.

Voluntary
Several Indian voluntary

bodies and international aid
organisations stress privately
that while India has made great
advances in controlling its

population growth rate, it needs
to do far more to implement
family planning.
Government sources admit

that, based on current policies,

India’s population will reach
950m by the year 2000 and is

expected ot stabilise at 1,200m
in the year 2050. Horrified inde-
pjendent aid agencies point out
the reality of India’s population
overtaking that of China in toe
first half of the 21st century.

An important difference

between India nad China, how-
ever, is that India’s population
control programme is voluntary,

and government officials insist

it will remain so.

In its national health policy
statement recently endorsed by
Parliament, toe Government
emphasises the introduction of
health, education and literacy

programmes alongside a family
planning programme in order to
reduce fertility. But while
most non-governmental family
planning agencies are enthusias-
tic about this approach, they say
that as yet there is a wide gap
between rhetoric and action.

“ Over toe last few years the
government has begun to take
a more practical attitude,” says
Rami Chabbra, a programme
director for the voluntary
Family Planning Foundation,
“ but progress remains very
slow. One of toe major prob*
Jems is actually getting all the
various ministries responsible
for rural development together
to implement this integrated
approach to family planning
and welfare we keep hearing
of.”

Difficulties in coordinating
the various ministries and spur-
ring toe bureaucracy into action
are compounded by problems
in uniting the efforts between
central and State governments
In the first instance and
between State directives and
local implementation in toe
second. Major problems with
infrastructure in toe rural areas
continue to hamper efforts to

extend education and health
care.
“We have reached a stage

where every action of poverty
alleviation identifies a need.
How on earth can we approach
health care when we have not
provided the basic supply of
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Village women return from a well In Poona, Maharashtra
state.

clean drinking water for all our
villages," says one weary deve-
lopment economist

One of toe major problems
facing toe government is the
clamour of demands for finance
from sectors with equally
urgent needs, at a time when
India's access to foreign aid is

shrinking.

Funding
Government officials are

bitter at the deterioration in
levels of bilateral financial aid
and at the increasing tendency
of western countries to link aid
with commercial orders. India
has been annoyed by the cut in
toe U-S’s. contribution to the
seventh phase oE the Interna-
tional Development Agency
(IDA), toe soft-loan side of toe
World Bank.

Aid agencies continue to play
an important role in the funding
of projects, but their implemen-
tation is left entirely in the

hands of the Indian Govern-
ment. The U.S. Agency for
International Development, toe
Ford Foundation, plus an
assortment of United Nations
bodies and other independent
aid institutes are still active,

but they keep a lower profile

than they did five or 10 years
ago.

The Indian Government
appears to have In tie choice
but to continue ns dual
approach to development while
somehow finding the resources
to instigate major infrastruc-

tural improvements. The sixth

plan pointed out that India
taxes 20 per cent of its GNP.
and anything above this would
be extremely difficult to manage
for political reasons.

As one development economist
put it: “We keep telling our-
selves that the mobilisation of
resources is politically and
socially impossible, but we keep
making lists of things that need
to be done.”
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Tourism and business

Left: Humayun’s Tomb in Delhi. Centre: the statue of Gandhi and his straggle for freedom, also in Delhi. Right: the Taj Hotel and the Gateway of India on the Arabian Sea quayside in Bombay
.

Tourist industry struggles to maximise vast potential
THE image of India as an
ultimate holiday destination
has flourished in recent years,

yet the Indian Government's
spending priorities place
tourism just above lighthouses.

Tourists continue to respond
in throngs to the hire of India
and Reserve Bank estimates,

Which placed earnings from
tourism at more than Rsllbn
(3997m) last year makes the
industry India's largest net
earner of foreign exchange
(Reserve Bank estimates in-

clude remittances from students
abroad and so are higher than
estimates from the Ministry of
Tourism, which amount to
almost RsSbn.)
But at a time when a cultural

awareness of India has been
heightened to what is arguably
its peak throughout the west,
the country’s tourist industry is

still straggling to tap its vast
potential.

Since 1983, when Richard
Attenborough's film Gandhi
took India to millions of viewers,
the West has not had a chance
to draw breath between a steady
intake of visions of India. The
Festival of India in Britain that
year brought alive all aspects of
India to a country which
remains its biggest supplier of
tourists.

The Festival is about to be
repeated in the U.S. and France—India's second and third
largest tourist suppliers—and
has itself generated a host of
other activities related to
India.

Close on the heels of Gandhi
and tiie television dramatisation
of M. M. Kaye’s romantic novel
The Far Pavilions, UK televi-
sion viewers have avidly
watched the serialised television
dramatisation of Paul Scott's
Raj Quartet, now more exotio-
aliy known as The Jewel in the
Crown.

India would seem poised to
cash in on this curious blend of
Raj-linked nostalgia and a
genuine increase of interest in
sighteeing on a monumental
s<ale. But for the Indian Govern-
ment, the Issue of tourism re-
mains essentially a problem of
development—how to find the
funds to cope with ambitious
targets and provide the means
for their realisation.

India has a tentative target
of 2.5m tourists a year by the
end of the Seventh Five-Year
Plan (1985-1990), now being fin-
alised. An earlier target of 1.7m.
tourists a year by 1985 has been
abandoned.
The new 1990 target excludes

nationals from neighbouring

Cultural awareness of India has been heightened in the West by a

wave ofbooks and films. Tourism comes low on the list for

government funds, however
Bangladesh and Pakistan, and
represents a scaling down of an
original target of 3.5m tourists
a year by 1990. But last year
tourist arrivals excluding visi-

tors from Bangladesh and
Pakistan amounted to just
884.731.
Tourists from Bangledesh

and Pakistan numbered 420,246
last year.
But while this figure takes

tourist arrivals over the lm
mark, the discrepancy between
targets and reality persists. In
order to attain its initial target
of 3.5m tourists by 1990, India
would have had to maintain an
average growth rate of 14 per
cent in tourism per year. In-
stead the growth rate has
dwindled from 6.6 per oent in
1981 to just 0.5 per cent last
year.

Senior officials in the Mini-
stry of Tourism now acknow-
ledge that the scaled-down 1990
target looks unlikely to be met

They admit privately that
tourism has not been given the
importance it merits by the
Government Last month state
.tourism Ministers meeting in
Delhi urged the Government
to increase Us allocation for
tourism in the Seventh Plan.

Despite the constraints, the
Tourism Ministry is on the
offensive in its bid to attract
more tourists to India. Ironic-
ally. despite the recent cultural
onslaught of India on the West
there is now a widespread be-
lief in both the public and the
private sectors of the need to
shift away from the emphasis
on culture to leisure and the
promotion of beaches, hiking

;

golf and water sports.

Rabindra Seth, public rela-
tions adviser to the large pri-
vate sector Taj group of hotels
owned by Tata Group. India’s
largest industrial conglomerate,
says: “We don’t want people to

feel that they have to go to
temples and places of historic
interest alone. We want to
stress that there is more to
India than the Taj Mahal.”

Along with a shift in sales
pitch, there is a just discernible
shift in the roles of the public
and private sector. The govern-
ment appears increasingly con-
tent to leave the construction
of five-star hotels to the private
sector. Dr N. K. Sen-Gupta, the
recently appointed Director
General at Tourism with a back-
ground in the Finance Ministry
which has heartened those in
the private sector who despair
at the government’s approach,
says “ Until now, there has been
an emphasis on five-star
tourism. We want a shift in em-
phasis to three-star or even two-
star tourism.”

That realisation has cost the
Government hard. Some five star
government hotels in Delhi

have not been a success, partly
because too many hotels were
built too quickly for the Asian
Games in Delhi in November
1982. Senior government offi-

cials acknowledge privately
that one government hotel—the
Samrat—is a disaster, operating
at 33 per cent capacity last
year.
Another reason for the lack of

success of government five-star

hotels has been the govern-
ment’s inability to compete
effectively with the private see-
tor in this field. However, a
recently constructed low-cost
hotel in Delhi, Ashok Yatri
Nivas, charging Rs 100 (£6.60)
a night as. opposed to Rs 750
(£50) on average in the five-

stars, has been doing extremely
well.'
The Government is also eager

to open up more of India to
the ordinary tourist Mr Rajan
Jetley, Managing Director of
the India Tourism Development

Corporation (ITDC) says:

“Profit is not the only motive
of ITDC. Development of far-

flung areas is extremely import-
ant and that means we invest
in those areas where the private
sector will not initially go, and
so we play a different role from
the private sector."

For the private sector, the
potential for expansion In India
is “enormous,” says Jonathan
Thornton, Vice-President and
Area Manager for South Asia
of the Sheraton Management
Corporation. But, along with
other private hoteliers, be
expresses frustration at dealing
with India's bureaucracy and
pace.
While Bombay now has a

new airport and Delhi has a
new international departure
terminal, the arrival of three
747 flights into Delhi in the
middle of toe night still

reduces toe airport to miserable
cboas. The Government has
just approved international
charter flights to holiday spots
such as Goa and Trivandrum
on the south-west coast; but
private hoteliers say such
flights should operate to Delhi
as welL
One of India’s major prob-

lems is toe relatively backward
development of its domestic, as

opposed to its international
tourism base. Indian Airlines
is due to be fully computerised
by this summer, but stfll main-
tains toe frustrating practice
of not confirming - internal
flights except from toe print
of departure.

-

It also desperately seeds nrir
aircraft which, along with Air
India, it hopes to obhdn sMi

India’s tourism' industry re-
mains extremely young; how-
ever, and it is well aware of
its shortcomings. Senior gov-
ernment officials say they jare
also “alive to the problem "' Of
being undercut by lower rates
for tourists at five-star holds
in tthe Far East, but remain
confident that India has a great
deal more to offer.

In toe first two months of
this year, tourist arrivals -in

India were up by 15 per cent
on the previous two -months.
While Mr Jetley expresses, a
cautious view. “ We woiridHkb
to wait at least six mftfiths.

before we call it a trends—all
the indications are that the
Indian Government needs to

worry less about the appeal of

India and more about how to

accommodate those heading
eagerly Delhi-wards.

Dina Thomson

Royal Executive Class.

So popular
it’s going backwards.

'ST

When we replaced first class with Royal Executive

Class on all ourAsian routes, in April *83, we thoughtwe
had everything planned beautifully.

The seats had the longest legroom ofany business

class. (Most Asian airlines rail them first class seats.)

introducedachoiceofmeals. Free spirits, wines

and champagnes.

Free use of electronic headsets. Express check-m.

Airport lounge facilities.

A standard of in-flight service that other airlines

are too embarrassed to talk about And all forjust the
full Economy fare.

The only thing we didn’t plan on was just how
popular it would prove to be.

in fact, Royal Executive Gass has proven to be so

popular we’ve had to enlarge it

So now instead of 24 seats, Royal Executive

Gass features 42 seats.

Andeveryoneofthemgoesback further _
than anyother business classseminthewor& _
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Official title

Union of India.

Headof state
President: GianI Zail Singh.
Prime Minister: Mrs Indira
Gandhi.

Flag
Gold, white and green horizon-
tal divirions with central
(Buddhist “cbatra”) emblem.

Area
3,287,590 sq km.

Population
684m (1981 census).

Tfane
GMT+5J.

Language
Official: Hindi.
"Associate” official: English.
Also: 16 constitutionally recog-
nised local languages.

Entry requirements
Passport: required by all except
certain document holders (UN,
British aimed forces), certain
seamen.

Visa: not required by citizens
of UK and colonies, nationals of
Commonwealth countries and
tourists from certain other
countries for short stays.

Note: there are restrictions on:
British passport holders who axe
not citizens of UK; mis-
sionaries; those planning to
take up employment, business,
etc., transit passengers.

Health precautions
Mandatory: yellow fever within
six days of visiting infected/
endemic area.
Advisable: cholera, anti-malaria.

Main ports
Bombay, Calcutta. Cochin,

Kandla, Madras, Moimugao,
Vlghglfhapatnam
Overland

Possible through Pakistan,
Nepal, Bangladesh hut staiis/
opening hours of border cross-
ings should be checked.

Hotels
Good/comfortable/acceptable

hotel accommodation Is widely
available, the following are
therefore only a selection.

In Bombay:

TajMahal Inter-Continental,
Appall© Bunder, Bombay 400
039 (Tel: 243366: teles
0112442).

Ambassador, Churchgate Ex-
tension, 400 020 (Tel: 221131:
Telex: 0112918).

Centaur, Bombay Airport, 400
039 (Tel: 535401; Telex:
114971).

Fariyas. 25 Off Bunder Road.
Colaba, 400 005 (Tel: 214011;
Telex: 011 3272).
Holiday Inn, Bairaj Sahani

Marg, 400 049 (Tel: 571425;
Telex: 011 3206/5032).

Horizon, 37 Juhu Beach, 400
049 (Tel: 571 411; Telex:
113018).
Hotel Nataraj, Netaji Sub-

bash Road, 400 020 (Tel: 294161;
Telex: 2302).

President, Cuffe Parade,
Colaba 400 055 (Tel: 219141;
Telex: 114335).

Oberoi Towers, Nariman
Point 400 021 (Tel: 234343;
Telex: 114153/4).

Rite, Jamshedjl Tata Rd. (tel.

295061; cable: Ritz)

.

Searock, Land’s End, Bandra
400 050 (teL 535421; telex: 011
5460).

Sun-n-Sand, Juhu Beach (teL
571481; telex: 0115282).

In Calcutta
Park, Park St, 700 016 (teL

248301; telex: 217159).
Spences Hotel, Wellesley Place,
700 001 (teL 236871; cable:
Homeliness).
Hotel Handusthan Interna-

tional. 235-1 Acharya Jagdlsh
Chandra Bose RfL, 700 020 (teL
442394; telex: 021 7164/2321).

Ritz Continental, Jawaharlal,
Nehru Rd. (teL 23-2391/23-6226;
telex: 7418).

Oberoi Grand, Jawaharlal
Nehru RcL, 700 013 (teL 230181/
210; telex: 7248).

In Darjeeling
Hotel Aberoi Mount Everest;

Gandhi RcL, (teL 90236 545 546;
cable Obhotel).

In Madras
Connemara, Bmay’s RcL, 600

002 teL 810051; telex: 041 486).
Fisherman's Cove, Covelong

Beach 603 112 (teL 947268;
telex: 041 7197).

Hotel Dasaprakash, Poooa-
maUee High RcL, 600 084 (teL
661111, teles 041 637).

Hotel Imperial, Whitannels
RcL, E&aore (teL 29061; telex:
041 420).

CfcoLa-Sheraton, Cathedral Rd.
(teL 82091: telex: 041 7200).

Savera, 69 Dr Radh&krfehnaa
Rd„ 600 004 (teL 810031; telex:
41662).

In New Delhi
‘

Afcbar Chinakyapuri 110 021
(teL 370251/873251; telex; 031
2863).

Nirula, Connaught Circus 120
001 (teL 44305; telex: 312199).

Hotel Oberoi Maidens, Afipor
RcL, 110 006 (teL 281481; telex:
€31 2703).
Qutub, Off Sri Aurobindo

Marg (teL 69868; telex: 031
3637).
Hotel Vlkrasn, Ring Rd.,

Lajpat Nagar 120 024 (teL
625639; telex: 031 2879).
York, K Block, Connaught

Circus 110 001 (teL 45904/
45959; cable: Yorks).

Hotel Janpato, Janpath 110
Oil (teL 383691; telex: 031
2468).

Asboka, 508 Chanakyapuri
110 021 (Tel: 870101; Telex: 031
2567).

Hotel.Oberoi Intercontinental,
Dr ZaMr Hussain Rd, 110 003
(Teli -699571; Telex^OBl 2372).
Qaridges, Aurangzeb Rd, 110

001 (Tel: 370211; Telex: 031
2518).

Imperial, Janpath 110 001
(Tel: 3U511/388641); Telex:
031 3303).
Maurya Sheraton, Sardar

Patel Marg 110 021 (Tel:
370271; Telex: 3247/4911).

Taj Mahal, Mansingh Rd,
110 011 (Tel: 386 162; Telex:
318604).

Internal Travel

Air: Indian Airlines operates
services to main towns and
places of interest (there are
concessionary tourist tickets).
Road: Over 1.6 km of road

network; -over one-third
metalled — including links
between major towns.

Bus: A number of long-
distance express services in
operation; local services are not
generally recommended.

Rail: Suburban services
mainly restricted to Bombay;
various (well-documented) long-
distance services (four stan-
dards);

Sea: Coast ferry services
operated (eg Borabay-Goa;
Cochin-Vijayadurg).

Banking hours

1030/1100 - 1430/1500 (excep-
tions: Sat 1100-1300).

Government and business hours
1000-1300, 1400-1700 (excep-

tions: SaL shorter hours or
dosed. Sun. closed).

Useful business addresses
Association Chambers of

Commerce & Trade of India,
2nd Floor, Allahabad Bank
Bldg., Parliament St_ New
Delhi 110 001 (issues, among
other publications, foreign
trade weekly).

Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce & Industry, PO Box 280,
Royal Exchange, Calcutta
700 001.

Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce & Industry. PO Box 473,
Machlnnon Mackenzie Bldg.,
Ballard Estate, Bombay 400 038
(tel: 264681; telex 0132671).

Bombay Stock Exchange.
Dalai St, Bombay 400 001
(Issues directory).

Calcutta Stock Exchange
Association, 7 Lyons Range;
Calcutta 700 001 (issues yen
boric).

Delhi Stock Exchange Ass®
elation, 3/4 Asaf All Rd, Nee
Delhi 100 002 (issues yeai
book).

Federation of Indian Cham-
bers of Commerce & Industry,
Federation House, Tames
Marg, New Delhi 110 001.

Madras Chamber of Com-
merce & Industry, Dare House
Annexe, 44 Moore SL, Madras
600 001 (tel: 20404/6; Iriex
41536).

Punjab Hyrana & Delhi
Chamber of Commerce &
Industry, 9A Connaught Place,
New Delhi 110 001 (teL- 344421;
telex: 0313733).

Taxis

Widely available in main titles
where meters are in cabs but
may not always show current
rates — checks/negotiation
generally recommended; tipping
officially discouraged, but in
practice discretionary.

Car hire

Self-drive cars available in
Bombay; chauffeur-driven cars
available in main cities. — in
New Delhi local fnqnirtp* can
be made to Indian Tourism
Development Corporation.

Advertising

Press, cinema, commercial radio'
and television available.
Outdoor : controlled.

Currency
Rupee (RP) =ioo paise.
-5*fo<e: 100,000 referred to ss
llakta — written 1,00,600; 10m

as 1 crore — written
2 .00 ,00,000.)

Telecommunications

Telephone dialling code " tor
lndiaj_ prefix + 91. followed
by^for Bombay 22

, Dei**. 2LIDD access code : 900. Apnroxfc-
rnately 2.62m telephones 1980;
bo per cent automatic service?
over 13,800 public telephones;

town*;
telegraph is country wide.

guide information
tofeew from Asm & Pacific 2984

Before you invest in Asia
read theAnnual Report.
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